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!NTROOUL 1 IV:' 

Th.: circqect reflects a lonq stand1nq UN!DO effort to respond to the 
reau&st. of tt1e Eth1op1an Government. on the development of the 
essent1al 01ls industrv in the country. 

The pro1ect 1s cf a direct support nature and is targeted at 
orov1oing the National Chemical Corporation of Ethiopia with a h~gh 
level adv1ce on t.he developme!lt of the essent1al oils industry. 

Ethiopia wished to develop aqro-industries, as is wel 1 known. 
H0wever, t.rad1t1onal crops such as coffee and cotton face extremely 
~lfficull market1nq condit1ons. Hence the urgen~ need to 1dentify 
and develop non-trad1t1onal agro-industries. 

E;:;sent;di 01 is have been 1dentified as one such commodity. On the 
SllPPlv s1de lt has been noted that the country has a wide variety 
of cl1mat1c zones and a large rural population that needs 
employment. As far as demand was concerned a cursory examination 
ind1cated that the markets should be available both locally and 
abroad. 

To date the Ethiopian Government has taken several steps to try to 
daveloc the industry. The National Chemical Corporation (NCC) has: 

t1 l AcQuired 80-100 hectares of/and for conducting agronomic 
research. Some of it has already been planted to 
eucalyptus citriodora. lemongrass and geranium; 

lll) obtained a tractor and a trailer for farm work: 

( l I I ) Been seek "ing to reactivate an oi 1 processing plant at 
wendo Guenet; (in this connexion it should be noted that 
under an umbrella project OP/ETH/80/013). Industrial 
Pr·o.1ect Development. technical assistance was provided 
in 1983 to assist .in the· rehabilitation of this plant). 

11v) Purchased a mobile distillation plant which has already 
arrived ln Ethiopia: 

What was lacking and urgently needed to fully supplement 
NCC's efforts was expertise in regard to agronomy. processing and 
marketrng for th~ "industry; 

To overcome this constraint the Ethiopian Government, on 
an urqent bas1s. souQht technical assistanct- from UNIOO. Ttie fact 
that the mobile d1St.1 l ling plant -has already arrived in the country 
orilv served to emphasize the immediacy of the need. 
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e.\.!B~ OF THE PROJECT 

· To enable Eth1opia's National Chemical Corporation to plan and 
dec,de on actions reouired to successfully operate an essential oil 
production facil1ty. 

POST TITLE: MARKETING EXPERT IN ESSENTIAL OILS/ OLEORESIN 
PROOUCTS·SI/ETH/90/802/11-02 

Activities 

The expert mission was fielded and was expected to accomplish 
the follow1ng:-

l 1 ) 

( 1 1 ) 

( 1 \/ ) 

Assess the present situation in regard to existing 
equipment, availability of raw material and the necessary 
serv1ces and recommend the strategies and mechanisms to 
be adopted. 

Assess the possibilities available for analytical ouality 
control and recommend measures to be adopted. 

Prepare a comprehensive final report on the development 
of the essential oils in Ethiopia. 

Presentation of a comprehensive report on the agronomy, 
marketing and proceRsing of essential oils, consistent 
w1th the raw mat4ria1 available ·;n the country, to 
M1nistry of Industry. 

J.Qft_DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HEREWITH AS ANNEXURE I. 

The mission took place between 3tsr May 1992 and 2nd July 1992 
during which time the expert was attached to National Chemica~ 
Coroorat10n, Addis Ababa, dedicated to the development of the 
essent1al oi1~ industry in Ethiopia. 

In collaboration with the counterpart staff of the National 
Chem1ca1 Corporation, the expert carried out the following s~ecific 
functions:-

1. Assessed the activities ioitiated by the National Chemical 
Corporat1on. 

~·-
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2. Re~ommendec appropr1ate course of action to be taken in order 
to substitute imports by local production. 

3. Collected world market data and assessed market outlets for 
the var1ous essentials oils with potential of being produced 
1n ethiop1a. 

4. Assisted 1n the determination cf plant capacity, the product 
mlY and the production schedule reQuired. 

5. ldentif1ed important trading houses in major market centres. 

6. Identified oualities of essential oils that can be marketed. 

7. Ident1fied and described different marketing arrangements 
common for the essential oil trade. 

8. Recommended most appropriate short and long term strategies. 

9. Identified sources of supply for obtaining aoorooriat~ 
,llanting material of known essential oil piants. 

10. Adv1sed National Chemical Corporation to enable it to develop 
agro-1ndustry based on essential oils. 

11. Pre~ared a comprehensive report on the development of 
essential oil industry in Ethiopia. 

1 . 

Add1t1onally the following act1vities were performed:-

A one week workshop was organized for the staff of the 
Essent1al 01ls section of the National Chemicals Corporation. 
to educate them about the Fragrance and Flavours Industry. 

the detailed 1Jrogramme of the Seminar in attached herewith as 
Annexure_ !~ 

A one dat workshoi.. was organised for 
f0llow1ng organisations to educate 
International Commercial and Trading 
Fragrance and Flavour Industry. 

the staff of 
them about 

Practices of 

the 
the 
the 

The deta1led programme of the Seminar is attached herewith as 
anne;..ure 20 

3. tne 111dustr1al uses of essential oils were defined to enable 
the NCC to understand the very wide scope of the industry and 
ut1 l1ze the locally produced oils in local industri~s. 

-1. A prc1.1ect profile for the production of Fragrances and 
Flavours for oreoared to serve as a guideline for Eth1opian 
en I e rp r-pnel.' rs. 
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5. Method for creation of an olfactory Assessment and sensory 
evaluat1on laboratory for Nati~nal and Synthet1c Perfumery 
Mate ri a l s . 

6. To enable the staff of National Chemical Corporation to work 
at 3n international level in trading and commercial circles, 
the Glossary of terms relating to Natural and synthet1c 
perfumery Materials was prepared and exp~ained. 

7. A l1st of standard Books on Essential 01ls was prepared to 
enable the National Chemicals Corporation to build up a useful 
reference library. 

e. An update of the Modern Technology used to process and produce 
essential oils has been prepared to aauaint the staff of 
Nat1onal Chemical Corporation with the same. 

9. Standard Quality Control procedures were discussed and 
deta1led to enable the National Chemical Corporation to 
produce essential oils of a Quality acceptable in the world 
market. 

10. Agronom1cal Procedures and practices of essential oil bearing 
P 1 ant c r oos has been discussed and described to enab 1 e the 
Nat1onal Chemical Corporation to adopt and cultivates new 
crops t.o produce a fresh variety of essential oils with a 
ready market in the world. 

1 • 

FINDINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND WORK PERFORMED 

It was found that Ethiopia has a variety of clearly d1stinct 
geoclimatic regions in which a large variety of essential oil 
bearing croos can be cultivated, with substantial export 
potential and therefore foreign exchange earning. 

It was observed that some attempts had already been made to 
do so but without tangidle result, due to a variety of reasons 
such as lack of experience and information regarding the 
agronomical practices, Quality control procoi?dures and 
01arket1ng arrangements . 

. :-. To remedy the situation information regarding the code of 
cult1vat1on practices to be followed, Quality control 
procedures both instrumental and chemical, and inter~ational 
market.1119 techniaues was imparted to the project authorities 
namely the Nat1onal Chemical Corporation. 

~- It was found that there was~o indigenous production of aro~a 
chemicals and fragrances and flavours - the end products in 
wti1c.11 esse11t1al 01ls are consumed. 

~--

, .. 
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5. It was observed that a viable essential oils industry could 
be bu1ld up if there was a domestic consumption as well in 
add1tion to exports. 

6. As such to achieve this end, information was imparted 
regard1ng:-

8. 

9. 

11; Est3bi1shment of new essential oil bearing crops. 

, 1; 1 Establishment of a facility for the product1on of 
Aroma chemicals 

1 1 i; l E~tablishment of a Fragrance and Flavour Research 
and Development Laborator}'. 

1\. 1 Establ1shment of a facility to produce fragrances 
and flavours. 

( v ' Establishment of Applications Laboratories for 
cosmetics, soaps and related products. 

It was found that no data regarding the size of the world 
market for essential oils was available and as such no 
planning could be done regarding the variety of crops to be 
planted. 

It was observed that in the absence of concrete commercial 
data, the emphasis remained on research and trials, rather 
than on c0mmercial production. 

To remedy the situation, comprehensive data on world market 
in essential oils in terms of exports, imports and production 
was provided to the project authorities. 

1 o. It was found that the proj 3ct authod ti es did not have 
complete information regarding the important Trading Houses 
in major market centres and hence were unable to undertake 
proper marketing. 

11. Accordingly complete details about the major trading houses 
was provided. 

12. It was found that the project authorities were sometimes 
unaware of the exact Qualities that are traded in the world 
market and were thus unable to get a proper· response from the 
customers. 

13. As each details of Quality Assessment and standard 
specif1cat1ons for oils o~ Lemon gress and Eucalyptus were 
pro .. 1ded and it was explained that exports would be possible 
1f products ~onformed to the sa1d ;nternational standards. 
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14. ~ince the Essential 01lF Industry is agriculture based. both 
s••·:Jr t term and long term strategies are reou1 red to be 
formulated to plan the growth of the industry. 

15. it was found that such a plan and perspective was lacking and 
the same was accordingly prepared for consideration and 
1molementat1on by the proJect authorities. The short and lon~ 
term strategies spelt out by the expert concerned themselves 
with the following aspects:-

11 J Rule of Research and Development in the Essential oils 
Industry. especially in the following fields:-
1a) Screening of wild flora. 
(b) Improving yield potential of Essential oil crop 

plants of established value. 
(c} Improvement of Processing Technology 
(d) Quality Assessment Methods. 
(el Prospects for Oevelop~ent of Essential oil Bearing 

Crops by Genetic Manipulation. 

16. In was observed that the National Chemical Corporation 
required guidance regarding the steps to be taken to develop 
the essent1al oils industry in Ethiopia. As such the various 
aspects of a comprehensive development programme were outlined 
and discussed. The programme concerned itself primarily with 
tht:! folluw1ng aspects:-

1a) Cult1vation aspects of Aromatic plants 
(bl Technological Aspects 
(c) Managerial Aspects 
(d) Storage and Marketing of produce 
\e) Creation of Support Agencies and Regulatory Assistance. 
(f) Start-up of collaboration among developing countries. 

17. It was found that the staff of the National Chemical 
Coroorat1on would be better eQuipped to cope with the demands 
of the Essential Oils Industry in a world context, if they 
could be trained in the various·aspects by the expert. 

1~. Accordingly two seminars were organized: one for the staff of 
the National chemical Corporation and another one which 
1nrluded techn1cal personnel from the Addis Ababa University 
also. 

The topics covered int he seminar were as under:-

1 • 

-. 

Fragrances and Flavours 
aJ A perspective of "the World Industry 
b) Uses of Fragrances and Flavours and 
T~dmoloqy of Fragrances, Flavours and Essential oils -
ambit of skills reQuired. 

' 

.,. 
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3. Raw Materials used in Fragrances and Flavours. 
a) variety 
b) Production. 

4. Synthetic and Natural Materials 
- Advantages and Disadvantages 

5. Essential oils, Resinoids and oleoresi~ 
6. Quality control and Olfactory Assessment. 
7. Use of Olfactory sense for creation. 
8. World wide trade in Essential oils. 
9. Establishment of Essential oils and related 1ndustries. 
10. Market1ng of Essential oils; Trading and Commercial 

Practices followed in the World Market. 
~6. It ~as found that Ethiopia had no indigenous Fragrance a~d 

Fla~our Industry and ail its reauirements were met by imoort£. 
As a cc,nseauence thereof. there was no domestic market for 
<-'Sst-nt 1a l 01 ls at al 1. Since no industry can subsist on 
~'ports alone in isolation from the domestic industry, it was 
felt that to establ1sh a viable essential oiis industry in the 
country it would be necessary to have a Fragrance and F~avours 
Industr·y also. 

19. Accor·dingly for the guidance of the project authorities, a 
proJect profile for the Production of Fragrances and Flavours 
was prepared. The project profile covered the fol lowing 
aspects:-

a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 
e) 
f ) 
g) 
h) 

Fragrance Applications. 
Flavour Applications 
Marketing Feasibility and SLope. 
Variety of Products 
Raw Mater1als 
Processing Method, EQuipment and Quality Control. 
Technical Feasibility 
ProJect aerometers for a Typical Installation. 

20. It was found that the staff of the National Chemical 
Corporat1on were unaware of Olfactory Assessment as a vital 
method for Quality Control. 

21. Accordingly full details were provided for the creation of an 
Olfactory Assessment and sensory Evaluation Laboratory for 
Nnt1onal and Synthetic Perfumery Materials. 

22 • It w.:.s <.1l>s1:> r ved that the technicians in the essential oi 1 s 
1ndusLry were not fully conversant with the terminology used 
:nt~rriat1onally in the trade of Natural and synthetic 
oer·fumery materials. 

23. As Guch a comprehensive list of such terms was or~oared and 
c1".1Jla1ned to the oroject authorities. 

24. ; t ~as otiserved that in the absence of standard 1 i terature 

' ' ,.. 
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reg a rd 1 ng essential o i ls, Research and Dev£:~ oomen t and Qua l i t y 
Control work was being hampered. 

As such a coMorehensive list of such books was oreoared and 
handed over to project authorities. 

It was observed that although the National Chemical 
Corporation was producing essential oils namely Le1nongress oil 
and Eu~alyptus citriodora oil, the technology being used was 
old and needed uodat i ng .· 

As such a review of the Modern Technology used for orod~ction 
of Essential Oil was provided to the technical staff of the 
project authorities. 

It was observed that the technical staff of the National 
Chemical Corporation while being familiar with Quality Control 
Procedures in general, did not have precise information 
regarding the exact methods to be used and as such Modern 
Quality Control Procedures were provided and t!xolained to 
them. 

It was observed that var1ety and extent of essential oi 1 
hearing crops being cultivated in Ethiopia was rather 1 imited 
and such marketing of a limited ouantity and variety posed a 
oroblem due to tne uneconomic operation of the f~rms. 

to remedy the situation, complete details regarding the 
a~ronom1c practices to be followed in the case of the 
following crops recommended for cultivation were provided:-

al Citronella Java 
bl Lemon grass 
c ) Palma Rosa 
d) Eucalyptus Citriodora 
e) Eucalyptus Globulus 
f I Geranium 
q) Mentha Arvensis 
h ) Men th a Pioerita 
1 ) Men th a Citrata 
.i ) Mentha Spica ta 
k ) Rosa Demescena 
l ) Sweet Basi 1 
mJ Vetiver oil 

1. It was concluded that ethiopja must take full advantage of its 
clearly distinct geoclimatic regions and cultivate the 
fullow1nq essential oil hearing crops: 

\ 

' ' ,. 
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C1tr')r.ella Java 
Lemongrass 
Palma Rosa 
Eucalptus Citriodora 
Eucalyptus Globlus 
Geran1um 
Mentha Arvensis 
Mentha Piperita 
Mentha citrata 
Ment.ha Soicata· 
Rosa Damascena 
Sweet Basil 
Vetiver oil 

It was concluded that this would result in large: for-e1gn 
~-..~riange earn1ngs, provided the correct agronomical practices, 
aua11ty control procedures and marketing arrangements were 
to 11 owed. 

... 

.J • 

' ... 

It was concluded tnat to build up a viable export industry in 
essent1al oils, it was necessary to create a domestic market 
for essential oils and to this end set up facilities to 
manufacture aroma chemicals, fragrances and flavot,;rs and also 
to conduct suitable and practical research in these fields. 
Such a steo wi 11 give the additional benefit of Import 
substitution. 

It was further concluded that since essential oils, aroma 
chem1cal, fragrances and flavours were themselves intermediate 
products in the manufacture of products such as soaps, 
detergents, cosmetics, toiletteries, bakery products, 
confectionery and beverages, R & D facilities and applications 
laboratories should be built up where know how regarding these 
products could be transferred to willing entrepreneurs. 

It was concluded that through an appropriate agency, data 
reqard1ng the world trade including price trends should be 
m:sde available on a regular basis to organisations involvE:d 
1r1 the essent1al oils trade in Ethiopia so that planning may 
done regarding the variety of crops to be planted. 

it. was concluded that in the interest of creating regular 
,;.ports ln essential oils, contact should be estab~1shed with 
t~1e 1mporta:it trading houses in major ma .. keting centres. This 
~uuld help is not only exporting the essential oil~ produced 
in E:thio'->la but also help in the import of raw materials 
required for the domestic industry at the best prices. 

6. It was concluded that all. production destined for export, 
s1i0uld be rn accordance with the accepted International 
stdndards and spec1fication so that the essential oils 
nrLduLed 1n Eth1001a may become acceptable in the world m~rket 
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and also may be sold at the ruling international price so as 
to yield the most economic return to the industry. 

1 • It was cone l uded that a short and a long term strategy is 
necessary for the development of the essential 011 industry 
iri Etl'\1001a and that such a strategy should encompass the role 
of Research and Development in the following fields:-

8. 

~-

10. 

a1 screening of wild flore. 
bJ Improving Y1eld potential of essential oil crop plants 

of established value 
c) Improvement of processing technology 
di Quality assessment methods. 
e) Prospects for Development of Essential oil bearing crops 

by genetic manipulation. 

It was concluded that a comprehensive and concrete plan of 
action was reQuired to develop the essential oils industry in 
Ett11op1a and that such a programme should concer-n itself with 
the follow1ng aspects:-

a) Cultivation Aspects of Aromatic plants 
bl Technological Aspects. 
c) Managerial Aspects 
u: Sto~age and marketing of produce 
ei Creation of support agencies and regulatory assistance. 
fl Start up of collaboration among developing countries. 

It was concluded that the project staff as well as potential 
~r1trepreneurs required regular and comprehensive training in 
the essential oils, Aroma Chemical Fragrance flavour 
industries because of lack of any existing industry in the 
country and conseauent lack of trained and experienced 
personnel to run the industry. 

It was therefore further concluded that a full fledged 
Techn1cal Assistance Programme under the aegis of UNIDO/UNDP 
was required to establish the industry on a sound f~oting and 
provide the requisite inputs such as:-

al Modern eau1pment for production Quality control and P. & 
D 

bl Training of personnel & quality control in production, 
R & [) 

c I kno1~-how regarding manufacturing and oual ity control 
procedures. 

d) EYposure to international trade 
el compilation of literature. 
f) International marketing tie-ups. 

\ 
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Keep1ng in v1ew the Findings, observations, work pe~formed and 
conclusions, the following recommendations addressed to the project 
author l t y the Nati ona 1 Chemical Corporation and the concerned 
m1n1stry l.e. The Ministry of Industry are hereby made:-

1. It is recommended that urgent steps be taken to begin the 
cultivation of the following essential oil beari~g ~rops 
in the a'propriates gee-climatic area:-

I) 

i 1 ) 

1 1 1 ) 

1" ) 

v ) 

vi) 
v l 1 ) 
vi 1 i ) 
1 x ) 
x) 
xi ) 
x i 1 ) 
)l i 1 i ) 

.., 

Citrone 11 a Java 
Lemon grass 
Plama Rosa 
Eucalyptus citriodora 
Eucalyptus Globlus 
Geranium 
Mentha Arvensis 
Mentha piperita 
Mentha citrata 
Mentha spicata 
Rosa Damascena 
Sweet Basil 
Vetiver oil 

It 1 s recommended that through the media of support 
Agencies and Regulatory Assistance, incentives and 
opportunities should be provided to potential 
entrepreneurs to initiate the creation of a domestic 
industry in Ethiopia manufacturing not only essential 
oils but also Aroma Chemicals, Fragrances and Flavorous 
such that this industry may become nucleus of the growth 
ln this area and cater to the reQuirements of the export 
as well as the domestic markets, in the process 
generating foreign exchange both by exports and by Import 
substitution. 

~. It is recommended that comprehensive research and 
development facilities shou1d be set up to provide back 
up to the industry in the following areas:-

1 ) 

i 1 ) 

I 1 I) 

'") 
v) 

Screening of Wild Flora. 
Improving Yield Potential of Essential 
oi1 crop plants of established value. 
Improvement of Proces~ing Technology 
Quality Assessment Methods. 
prospects of Development of Essential 
qenet1c manipulation. 

oil crops by 

\ 
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'! Identification of the aroma chem1cals that can be 
pr-educed as Isolates and Derivatives from Ethiopian 
Essential Oils. 

~: l vuality Assessment Methods. 

1) Qua1ity Assessment Services based on sensory Evaluation 
to both the Essential oil and Aroma chemicals sectors. 

ii / Quality Assessment Services based on sensory Evaluation 
to both Fragrance and Flavours Industries 

111) Creation of new fra~rances and flavours to suit the 
requirements of the Ethiopian market. using parLicularly 
locally produced new materials. 

iv) Conduct of Training courses for entrepreneurs and 
technic1ans in the fields of Essential oils. Aroma 
Chem1cals. Fragrances and Flavours. 

d > ~l.Lc_aJ,j_on§__Laboratory: 

4. 

l ) 

1 i ) 

l 1 1 ) 

1 v) 

To develop commercial methods of manufacture of soaps, 
cosmet1cs, toiletteries. det.ergents. bakery products. 
confectionery and beverages. 
To make available on a turn key basis this know how to 
willing entrepreneurs. 
to provide Quality Assment Serv1ces to this sec~or. 
To keep abreast of International Developments in Consumer 
Products of this nature and update the Ethiopian 
entrepreneurs accordingly. 

It is recommended that a comprehensive Data Bank be created 
1n relation to the Essential oils, Aroma chemical. Fragrance 
and Flavour Industries which will keep on record and update 
all publishe~ information regarding the Technical and 
Commercial aspects of the industry. 

5. It is recommenoed that a comorehensive plan of Action should 
be implemented urgently to develop the Essential oils sector 
and that this plan should concern itself with the fcllow1ng 
aspects:-

~l Cultivation Aspects of Armatic Plants. 
t 1 Te.:.hno 1oq1 cal Aspects 
;: 1 Maneger 1a1 Aspects 
dl Storage and Marketing of produce 
~i Creation of Support Agencies and Regulatory Assistance. 
fl Start-up of collaboration among developing countr1es. 

\ 
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6. It is recommended all the aforementioned reconvnendations 
should be implemented under the aegis of a UNIDO/UNOP 
T echn 1 cal Ass 1 stance Programme and that such a programme 
should cover the following aspects of the industry:-

a) Agronomy -Cultivation Improvement and Extension of 
Essent1al oil bearing crops. 

b) Processing Technology: Production of Essential Oils 
us1ng modern technology. 

c> Qual1ty Assessment Methods: To ensure production of 
essential oils as per internationally acceptable 
specifications and standards. 

d) Development of process know how for production of 
1solates and Derivatives using locally produced essential 
0 i 1 s. 

e) Development of sensory evaluation capabilities to service 
the essential oil, aroma chemicals and fragrance and 
flavour industries. 

f) Conduct of appropriate Training programmes for 
Entrepreneurs and Technicians. 

g) Establishment of an aoeQuate Data Bank. 

• 

• 
.. 
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ANNEXURE ~ 

UNITED RATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMEBT ORGANIZATION 

PROJECT IN TIE GOVERNl'ENT OF ETHIOPIA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

- -.. 

Post Title . . l"larketing Expert in Essential Oil/Oleoresin Products 

Duration . . 2 man/aonths 

Date required: ASAP 

Duty Station : Addis Ababa with internal as well as international 
travels 

Purpose of 
Project 

: Assess•ent of domestic and international .arkets for 
essential oils and related natural products. etc and 
reco .. endation of short and long ter• strategies for 
the development of industries for the processing of 
sa•e. 

Duties : The expert will specifically by expected to:-

1. Assess and co .. ent on activities in progress initiated by NCC. 

2. 

3. 

Collect do•estic aarket data and recom.end appropriate course of 
action to be tak•n in order to substitute imports by local production. 

Collect world •arket data fro• appropriate sources such as world 
-.arket statistical abstracts, specialized institutes, trading houses 
etc and assess aarket outlets for s 

Le•ongrass Oil 
Citronella Oil 
Geraniuin Oil 
Vetiver Oil 
Patchouli Oil 
Eucalyptus <Citriodora, Globulour, etc> Oil 
Basil Oil 
Lime Oil and other si•ilar products 

Export •arket assess•ent should include de•and and supply situation, 
price trends, co•petition and future deaand and price outlooks. 

4. Assist in the deteraination of plant capacity and the product •ix and 
the production schedule required. 

5. Identity important houses in major market centres and reco.,.end the 
•ost feasible types and qualities of essential oils that can be 
.arketed. 

6. Identify and describe different marketing arrangements co"""on tor the 
e•s•ntial oil trade and recotntaend the •ost appropriate with short and 
long term strategie~. 

7. Assist NCC in obtaining appropriate and authentic varieties/cultivars 
~f"known esse~tial oi( plant species from growers aboard. 
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8. Advise NCC on the general course of action to be taken in order to 
develop Agro-industry b&sed on essenti•l oils in the country. 

9. Assist in the pres>Aration of the comprehensive report on the 
developaent of the essential oil industry in Ethiopia. 

10.Perfor• •ny other duties in connection with the study of the project 
within his co•petence. 

Gual i f'i cat ion: 

The candidate should have a degree in business adainistration. 
econoaics or related fields •nd should be well experienced with a 
considerable working knowledge of the essential oil aarket including 
relative influence of .. jor trading houses. 

Language: English 

S.ckground and Inforaation: 

E.~iopia wishes to develop agro-industries. as is well known. however. 
traditional crops such as coffee and cotton face extre•ely difficult 
aarketing conditions. Hence the urgent need to identify and develop 
non-traditional agro-industries. 

Essential oils have been identified as one such co .. odity. On the 
supply side it has been noted that the country has a wide variety of 
cli•atic zones and a large rural population that need e•plo.pent. 
As far as de.and is concerned a cursory exa.ination indicates that the 
.arkets should be available both locally and abroad. 

To date the Ethiopian Govern•ent has taken several steps to try to 
develop the industry. The National Che~ical Corporation <NCC> has:-

1. Acquired 80-100 hectares of/and for conduction agronoaic research. 
Soae of it has already been planted ~o eucalyptus citriodora, 
leaongrass and geranium. 

2. Obtained a tr~ctor and a trailer for far• work. 

3. Been seeking to reactivate on oil processing plant at Wenda Guenet; 
<In this connection it should be noted that under an uabrella 
project DP/ETH/80/013>. Industrial Project Developaent7 technical 
assistance was provided in 1983 to assist in the rehabilitation of 
this plant>. 

4. Purchased a mobile distillation plant which has already arrived in 
Ethiopia. 

What is lacking and urgently needed to fully supplement Ncc•s efforts is 
expertise in regard to agronoay, processing and aarketing for the 
industry. 

To overcome this constraint the Ethiopian Government. on an urgent basis, 
sought technical assistance fro• UNIDO. The tact that the mobile 
distilling plant has already arrived in the count~y only 'erves to 
emphasize the immediacy of th• need. 

=-----
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v StmHIR JAIN 

ANN£XURE 2 

4. UNDER HILL ROAD. 
CIVIL LINES. DELHI 110054 
<INDIA> 
PH. : 237966. 2515410 

NAftES OF PEOPLE ftET DURING-THE COURSE OF THE ASSIGNftENT 

1. DR. TADELE WORKU, NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 
2. DR. ftADEHIN ZOWDU. NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 
3. DR. ftAftO HSEPDOft, NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 
4. ftR. ftULUGETA CHANE, NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 
5. ftR. FIKRE YEfTU, NATTONltl CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 

<DEPUTY GENERAL ftANAGER> 
6. ftR. ASRAT BULBULA NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 

<GENERAL ftANAGER> 
7. ftR. SAftUEL LIBON ~f:rONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION. 
8. ftR. YITBAREK ALEftU NATIONAL BEVERAGE CORPORATION. 
9. ftRS. YALEftBERHAN NATIONAL LIQUOR FACTORY. 
10. ftRS. KOKEB NATIONAL LIQUOR FACTORY. 
11. ftR. KASSAHUN ftERTI FRUIT CANNING FACTORY. 
12. ftR. ABEBE ftERTI FRUIT CANNING FACTORY. 
13. l'tR. BEKELE TSEGHYE REPPI SOAP FACTORY. 
14. ftR. SOLOftON ftEBRAHTU INDUSTRIAL CHEftIST. 
15. ftR. TADESSE BAYABIL PRIVATE ENTREPRENEUR. 
16. ftR. ftULAT ABEGAZ ftINISTRY Of INDUSTRY. 
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ANNEXURE 3 

ACTIVITIES INITIATED BY NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION 

1. Ethiopia has a variety of clearly distinct geocli•atic regions in 
which various types of exotic and indigenous essential oil bearing plants 
can be grown on a co••ercial scale with the ai• of diversifying products 
which coulo contribute positively towards the saving and earning of 
foreign exchange as well as provide a large base for the indigenous 
industry ti grow using only doaestic resources. 

2. The develop•ent of agro-industries based on essential oils is not 
only creating additional e•ploy•ent but also benefitting the rural sector 
populations with new technological inputs. The industry is utilising 
rural sector participation in cultivation and harvesting of the raw 
•aterials and to so•e extent in field distillation activities. 

3. The National Cheaical Corporation has since 1979 been atte•pting to 
fulfill basic require•ents such as making available suitable planting 
•aterial in quantity that is sufficient to warrant industial production , 
relevant technology for distillation. facility for quality assess•ent. 
know -how in ter•s of Marketing practices etc. and conducting studies and 
aquiring land for practical trials so as to initiate and develop an 
essential oil industry. 

4. There is an exist"ing essential oils producing plant at WENDO GUENET, 
so•e 15 k• fro Shashe•ene and about 265 k• south of ADDIS ABABA. It was 
established in 1967 and had been operated upto 1974.It reaained closed 
from 1974 to 1987 when the NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION started 
renovating and rehabilitating the plant. 

5. The NATIONAL CHEftICAL CORPORATION has already aquired 80-100 hectares 
of land in the surroundings of the plant and has also started growing 
Eucalyptus citriodora. Le•ongrss and Geraniu• with the ai• of covering 
eventually all the available land ·except for a few hectares of land to be 
utilised for conducting agronoaic research. Currently experiaental 
distillations are being carried out at Wendo Guenet using Eucalyptus 
citriodora grown at the WENDO GUENET INSTITUTE OF FORESTRY and Lemon grss 
fro• its own field.So far 25 hectares of Leaongrass and 40 hectares of 
Eucalyptus citriodora have been planted. ftore than 2000 kilos essential 
oils were produced in 1990-91.It is expected that so•e 15000 kilos of 
essential oils would be produced each year. if not more. 
However. in actual fact. since 1990-91 no production has taken place. 

6. THE WENDO GUENET ESSENTIAL OILS FACTORY project has the following 
facilities: 

two stills of 500 and 300 kilos capacities with loading and 
unloading hoists.The 300 kilos still is incorporated with a firewood 
boiler. 

one condenser 
florence flask separator 
three storage tanks < one cubic •eter each> 

ftoreover. a tractor with trailer has been purchased for far• work and 
transporting of raw •aterials. There are nine per~anent e•ployees 
includi~g an agriculturist, an agronoaist and a che•ist.The nu•~er of 

\ 
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far• •orkers though variable with the season. during the last planting 
aonths averaged 85. It is expected that a aini•u• of' 25 far• and factory 
workers would get peraanent job opportunities in the factory.Housing and 
office facilities have been provided for the peraanent and skilled 
workers assigned at Wenda Guenet.Investaent costs and expenses so far 
incurred by the National Cheaical Corporation of Ethiopia aaount to over 
330.000 Birr C US $ 165.000/- >. 

7. The National Cheaical Corporation has a short tera and a long ter• 
prograaae concerning the agro-industry.The iaaediate activities are the 
rehabilitation of the Wenda Guenet plant and growing of sele~ted 
essential oil bearing plants at different a~ro-ecological zones on 
experiaental plots and conduct agronoaic and ~rocess research in co
operation with the relevant organisations and institutions.A aobile 
distillation plant has already been purchased and it is expected to 
facilitate thes~ activities.Depending on the results of' the research 
work. a naticnal 11etwork of essential oil plantations and distillation 
units would be Si~te•etically developed in the suitable agr~-ecological 
zones.Out2..-;:,•1er•• supply sche•es would also be established.Siaple 
distillation technology will also be developed and transferred to the 
peasants.Finally an essential oils refining unit/secondary processing 
plant would b~ established in the country when the production level of 
crude oils would be adequate for such activity. 

8. The National Cheaical Corporation is conducting thorough •arket 
research in conjunction with the developaent of the agro-industry in 
order to identify the varieties of essential oil bearing plantsthat have 
the highest econoaic contribution to aake towards the develop•ent of' the 
country within the liaits of the availability of s•Jitable agro-ecological 
zones for selected varieties/cultivars. 

9. The pri•e target at present is the aquisition of authentic 
cultivars/varieties of essential oil bearing plants. technical li~erature 
and laboratory equip•ent together with the training of the aanpower.The 
achieveaent ·of' these targets will greatly enhance the developaent of 
this sector. 

10. To achieve the above cited aias UNioo•s technical assistance is 
being obtained i• aarketing. agrono•y and technology of essential ~ils 
and related facilities. 

THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES ARE CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS:-

A. Upgrading of the Wende Guenet Essential Oils Plant into a National 
Research Oevelopaent Centre for essential oils. 

B. Identification of suitable agro-ecological zones for planting varies 
essential oil bearing plants. 

c. Deter•ination of the aarketibility of essential oils selected in 
conjunction with the various potentially suitable regions of the country. 

o. Preparation of a final coaprehensive report for the developaent of 
the essential oils sector in Ethiopia. 

THE AFOREMEN"i!ONEO ACTIVITIES ARE TARGETTED TO ACHIEVE THE FOLLOWING 
ENOS:-

A. Establish•ent of a National Research and Developaent Centre at Wenda 

_, 
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Guenet. purchase of laboratory equip•ent. prov1s1on of publications 
related to the subject •atter and aquisition and introduction of new 
essential ~il bearing plant varieties/cultivars. 

B. Identification of a •ini•u• of three agro-ecological zones. 

c. Identification of •arkets and product types and deter•ination of 
capacities. 

D. Preparation of a co•prehensive final report on the development the 
essential oils industry in Ethiopia. 

. _, 
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ANNEXURE 4 

COPlftENT ON ACTIVITIES INITI~TED BY THE NATIONAL CHEl'IICAL CORPORATION 

The Wendo Guenet Essential Oils Project was visited by the Expert and all 
the activities being carried out at the site were exa•ined in detail with 
a vie• to transf'or•ing the ·sa•e into a productive •Jnit. 

The following steps are required to be taken to establish the working of 

the said unit on a sound co••ercial 

1. Collect ion of' Planting l'laterial 

At present the following •ajor 
in the nursery being •aintained at 

Eucalyptus citriodora 
Eucalyptus globulus 
Geraniu• 

basis:-

planting materials 
the site:-

Cymbopogon citratus < Lemongrass. West Indian> 
Lo,al Le•ongrass C Pal•arosar Ethiopian > 
Thy•e 
Basils. Various 
l'larjora• 
Ginger 
Tur•er ic 
Lipia citriodora 
Rose•ary 
Vetiver 
Fennel 
Coriander 
Arte11esia 
Parseley 
Rue 
Mentha arvensis 
Plent ha piper it a 
l'lentlla spicata 
Jasaine 
Sage 

have been collected 

In ~rder to have the best variety/cultivar of any given crop available 
for planting. it is necessary to collect planting material of the 
afore•entioned essential oil bearin~ plants fro• the existing and 
established sources of these cropsr especially those which are to be 
chosen for extensive planting and intensive cultivation. 

Since the yield and type of oil obtained fro• any given type and variety 
of planting •aterial depends on local conditions such as soil. climate 
and harvesting practices and because different varieties of essential oil 
bear•ng plants behave diferently under any given set of conditions, it is 
necessary to establish on the basis of sy~te11etic trials the particular 
varie'y/cultivar of every essential oil bearing plant which is chosen for 
•ultirlication and cultivation. 

2. Selectionof Crops for E~tending/Establish,ng Cultivation 

Keeping the require•ents of the international 11arket in •ind, 
' 
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it is necessary to extend or establish. cultivation of only certain 
selected crops which have the greatest potential of sale in the worl~ 
•arket.This is essential because Ethiopia is not in a position to produce 
any unique essential oil and hence •ust coapete in the world •arket with 
other aajor producers of essential oils such as CHINA. INDIA. 
RUSSIA.INDONESIA. BULGARIA. TURKEY. GUATE"AL~ BRAZIL AND PARAGUAY. 

Based on this •arket potential it is suggested that priority be assigned 
to the following crops in the order •entioned for the purposes of 
extending/establishing cultivation:-

Geraniu• < Pelargoni•J• graveolens > 
Pal•arosa Cloe~: Le•ongrass--Cy•bopogon •artini. Stapf •• aotia > 
Coriander CCorianderu• sativu• > 
Spear•int C ftentha spicata > 
Sage C Salvia officinalis > 
Rose•ary C Rose•arinus officinalis 
Basil < Ociau• basilicu• ) 
Eucalyptus citriodora 
Pepper•int< ftentha piperita 
Thy•e C Thy•us vulgaris 

3. Establishment of Trial Plots 

In order to e~a•ine and define the qualities of the essential oils 
that will be yielded by the aforeaentioned crops. it is necessary that 
fro• the nursery t~e cultivation should be extended to trial vlots of 
half an hectare each so that pilot sc?le production of those particular 
essential oils •ay be carried out and the essential oil so produced •ay 
be tested for quality by internationally accepted •ethods .-i:d the same 
aay also be sa•pled to prospective buyers after quality assessment has 
been co•pleted. 

The suggestions in this regard are as follows:-

A. Planting •aterial fro• the nursery should be propagated in trial 
plots of half an hectare each so as to produce at least one to three 
kilos of oil at a tiae in the 300 litre charge capacity steam 
distillation still. 

B. Such propagation of planting •aterial should be on the basis of the 
order of priority already defined. 

C. Cultivation on a Co••ercial Scale 

Cultivation on a comaercial scale of any given crop should only be 
started after the oil obtained fro• the production done on tt.e tri~l 
plots has passed all the relevant q•Jality control tests and ho;.s 
subsequently been approved by buyers as well. It must be borne in •ind 
that all essential oils required to be sold coa•ercially have to be 
produced in accordance with internationally accepted rtandards of quality 
and as such selection of planting •aterial and cu!tiva~ion have to be so 
arranged so as to yield oils of an acceptable quality. 

THE SUGGESTIONS IN THIS REAGARD ARE AS FOLLOWS:-

A. Planting aaterials cultivated on trial plots which have yielded 
essential oils of a co••ercially accepted quality shotild only be taken up 
for cultivation on an extensive scale. 
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B. A a1n1•u• of four to five crops should be chosen so as to produce a 
suitable •ix of saleable essential oils. 

It is necessary to have a aix of crops because in the world •arket 
essential oils are treated as coaaodities and as such the business of 
producing and selling essential oils has a cyclical nature in teras of 
yield as well as the price obtained. 

A •ix of-crops tends to •iniaise the risks arising out of fluctuations 
and helps to earn a stable average income which is the first requirement 
of any coaaercially viable operation. 

S. Pilot Plant Production Unit 

It was found that both the steam distillation units existing at the 
Wende Guenet Project site are fully operational.However so•e additional 
equipaent is required fro• the long ter11 point of view if the units are 
to be operated on a co••ercial basis. 

THE COM"ENTS/ OBSERVATIONS I SUGGESTIONS IN THIS REGARD ARE AS FOLLOWS:-

A. Two stea• distillation units of French origin are installed at the 
site; one of 300 litre charge capacity and lhe other of 500 litre charge 
cap;icity. 

B. Both the units are fully operational. 

C. However it was observed that untreated 111ater was being used to 
generate stea• both in situ and in the external boiler. 

It Must be pointed out that on continuous usage. scaling in the steam 
coils is inevitable and when this happens the units will become 
inoperational due to choking of the passages through which stea11 passes. 

- __, 

To re•edy this it is necessary to install a De•ineralised Water Plant to 
provide feed water for the stea• generation systeas.This will ensure that 
scaling does not occur in the stea11 coils of the boilers and will thus 
substantially prolong the operational life of the equipment. 

6. Quality Control and Development Activities 

The existing laboratory facilities at the project site are inadequate 
from the p~int of vie111 of a co1111ercial unit. The on-site laboratory has 
to carry tlt the following tasks:-

A. Distillation of s11all quantities or essential oils from ruaterial 
obtained from the nursery. 

B. Identification and Characterisation of all such oils and their 
con st it •Jent s. 

C. Physio-che11ical analyses of essential oils obtained fro11 trial plots 
and regular cultivation. 

D. Grading of such essential oils according to standards accepted and 
used in the international trade. 

FOR FULFILLING THESE OBJECTIVES, THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES HAVE TO BE 
PROVIDED IN THE LABORATORY:-
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A. Properly trained personell to look after the agrono•ic. engineering 
and che•istry aspects of the production. 

B. Equip•ent for the production of s•all quantities of essentia~ oils. 
To this end. the existing Sa•ple Production Unit shou!j be suitably 
•odified so as to re•ove th~ design defects existing at present. Further. 
laborat~rv glass distillation equip•ent consisting of Cleavenger Units 
should be provided to take care of the day t~.day work. -

C. All instru•ents. equip•ent and reagents required for conducting the 
required physio-cheaical analyses. as detailed elsewhere in the report 
sho~ld be provided. 

D. A full set of standard sa•ples should be available in the laboratory 
for the purposes of identification and standardisation of co•ponents and 
oils. 

E. A full set of International-Standards and Specifi~ations should be 
available in the laboratory to facilitate the grading of oils. 

,.,. ' 
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ANNEXURE 5 

DOMESTIC MARKET DATA AND CURRENT MARKET SITUATION 

The situation as existing in the •ark et today in Ethiopia .,as e:<a11ined 
and the following are the findings and conclusions:-

1. Production of Essential Oils 

The following crops are planted lo the extent indicated below at the 
Wenda Guenet Project site:-

Area Planted Production p.a. 

A. Eucalyptus citriodora 40 hectares 500017000 kilos 

B. Lemongrass, W.I. 25 hectares 2500 kilos 

THE AFOREMENTIONED AREAS ARE PHYSICALLY UNDER THE CROPS BUT THE 
DISTILLATION OF OILS IS NOT TAKING PLACE. HENCE THE QUANTITIES MENTIONED 
ON•.Y INDICATE THE POTENTIAL FOR PRODUCTION. 

Apart from the two essential oils bearing plants Mentioned above there is 
no other cultivation of such plants and consequently no production of any 
essential oils is actually taking place at present. 

2. Production of Spice Extracts 

A Spice Extraction Factory processing •ainly Chillies has been in 
existence since 1969. 

The present status of the unit is as under:-

A. Range of Products: Chillies Oleoresin and Paprika Oleoresin 

B. Annual Capacity: 155 Metric Tonnes <Installed> 

115 Metric Tonnes <Operative> 

C. Actual Production: 36 Metric Tonnes <Average Annual Production) 

D. Sales: 

E. Price: 

F. Current Status: 

Entire production manufactured under contract. 

US S 60.00 per kilo for non-pungent colour portion 
sold as Paprika Oleoresin 

US • 20.00 per kilo for pungent portion sold as 
Chillies Oleoresin 

Capacity remains unutilised due to shortage of 
fresh chillies. Procure~ent of chillies at ruling 
•arket prices is not possible due to the very high 
market price of fresh chillies which is four times 
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the price at which production is econoaical and on 
the basis of which t~e existing contracts were 
established. Fro• ti•e to ti•e the diference 
between the aarket price and the break
even/econoaical price is provided by the Governaent 
as a subsidy to enable the factory to reaain in 
production. 

As such under the current circu•stances production 
takes place only when a subsidy is provided by the 
Governaent. 

USA. Japan. Geraany 

Processing of Ginger. dried is being tried on a 
trial basis. 

3. Pro~uction of Citrus Oils 

A large citrus fruit processing plant exists at fterti.about 160 k•s 
south east of Addis Ababa. The plant is equipped to produced citrus 
juices. aaraalades. squashes. The plant has captive plantations of citrus 
fruits spread over an area of 1200 hectares which provide different 
varieties of citrus fruits through out the year to the processing 
factory. 

As is usual in the citrus fruits processing industry. the processing 
plant is designed in such a •anner that the essential oil of the 
particular citrus fruit being processed at any given ti•e can be as 
obtained as a by product during the processing. 

However at present no citrus oils are being produced because there is no 
do•estic de•and for this item. Further•ore at present during !he 
processing of citrus fruits no distinction is •ade between the various 
varieties of citrus fruits. ihe essential oi! content of the citrus 
fruits is at present allowed to •ix with the juicr and is not separated. 

The fterti fruit processing factory has a capacity to process 900 to 1000 
•etric tonnes of citrus fruits annually and obtained as a by product 3 to 
5 metric tonnes of citrus oils. 

Production of Isolates and Derivatives.of Essential Oils 

There is no local production of such products in the country at 
present. 

5. Prod•Jction of Fragrances and Flavo•Jrs for Ind•Jstrial Use 

There is no prod•Jction of such products in the country a.t present. 

6. I~port of Fragrances and Flavours for Industrial Use 

Quantity 

300 ftetric Tonnes us$ 1,000,000 

These figures include the quantity and value for i•ports cf beverage 
concentrates i•ported by multinational companies. 
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7. Prospects for Future Developaent 

Based on the establishaent of an indigenous essential oils industry. 
the prospects for establishing an Iaport Substitution Industry are good 
provided the requisite know hoM can be aade available to the concerned 
entrepreneurs through the appropriate channels. 

\ 
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ANNEXURE 6 

DETAILS OF COURSE OF ACTION TO BE TAKEH IN ORDER TO SUBSTITUTE IftPORTS EY 
LOCAL PRODUCTION 

The reco••endations •ade by the expert have been aade on the basis of the 
present status. activities and future potential of the essential oils 
industry in Ethiopia. 

In order to be able to achieve its full potential and contribute its 
•axi•u• services to the Fragrance and flavour Industries in Ethiopia the 
following rec011aendations have to be iapleaented: 

1. Establish•ent of ne111 essential oil bearing crops such as GeranilJa. 
Pal•arosa. Coriander. Spear•int. Sage. Rose•ary. Basil. Eucalyptus 
citriodora. ~entha piperita and thy•e. 

The cultivation of essential oil bearing plants for the purpose of 
utilising the• as a basis of a •odern essential oils industry. requires 
research e:~periece in a wide spectru• of scientific and technological 
disciplines. These could be broadly ~nuaerated as follows: 

A. Scientific: Agrono•Y• taxonoay. genetics. plant pathology. ento•ology. 
phytoche•istry. soil sciences. plant physiology, analytical che•istry and 
sensory evaluation. 

B. Plant design. process engineering. and aetallurgy. 

The cultivation of essential oil bearing plants requires exper- ience in 
the fields of agrono•y and cultur-al practices peculiar- to each crop. pest 
control •echanis•s• fertiliser requireaents, crop diseases and the 
selection of strains that would yield oils. olfattorily acceptable to a 
perfu•er/flavo111 Products: Processing of Ginger. dried is being tr-ied on a 

trial basis. 

3. Pr-oduction of Citr-us Oils 

A lar-ge citr-us fruit processing plant exists at fter-ti.about 160 k•s 
so•Jth east of ~ddis Ababa. The plant is equipped to pr-oduced citrus 
juices, •ar•alades. squashes. The plant has captive plantations of citrus 
fruits spr-ead over- an area of 1200 hectares which provide different 
varietie~ of citrus fr-uits through out the year to the processing 
factory. 

As is usual in the citrus fr-uits processing industry. the processin~ 
plant is designed in such a •anner that the essential oil of the 
particular citrus fruit being processed at any given ti•e can be as 
obtained as a by product during the processing. 

However- at present no citrus oils are being produced because there is no 
do•estic de•and for this itea. Further•ore at present during the 
processing of citrus fruits no distinction is •ade between t~e various 
varieties of citrus fruits. The essential oil content of the citrus 
fruits is at present allowed to •ix with the juice and is not separated. 

The "erti fruit processing factory has ~ capacity to process 900 to 1000 
•etric tonnes of citrus fruits annually and obtained as a by product 3 to 
S aetric tonnes of citrus oils • 
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4. Production or Isolates and Derivatives of Essential Oils 

There is no local production of such products in the country at 
present. 

5. Production or Fragrances and Flavours for Industrial Use 

There is no production of such products in the country at present. 

6. Iaport or Fragrances and Flavours ~or Industrial Use 

Quantity Value 

300 ftetric Tonnes us $ 1.000.000 

These figures include the quantity and value for iaports or beverage 
concentrates iaported by aultinational coapanies • 

=----
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7. Prospects for Future Develop..nt 

Based on the establishaent of an indigenous essential oils industry, 
the prospects for establishing an Import Substitution Industry are good 
provided the requisite know how can be aade available to the concerned 
entrepreneurs through the appropriate channels • 
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ANNEXURE 7 

ASSESSftENT OF POTENTIAL ANO ACTION PLAN FOR SETING UP AN AROfttt CHAfliCALS 
ftANUfACTURING rAcr~ITY AT NttTIONAL CHEftICAL CORFORATION TO SERVICE THE 
ETHIOPIAN INDUSTRr. 

Single defined c:he11ic:al c:oa.,ounds .,.i th odour and/or flavu•Jr· projltff tic-:. 
inclusive of aixtrures of iso11ers or colipouods of rrlaled structur~s. 
Such aro•a cheliicals are •.tsed on tt1e ba:.is of the odour/flavour 
characteristics and need not necessarily by free fro• by-products a1· 1sing 
duri~~ produttion. 

Use of Aro•a Che11icals: 

These are not intended for use !>n their owra b•Jt are blended together 
in defined proportions along with natural ra~ aaterials suet. ~s essential 
oils. absolutes. concretes and resinoids but not ne~essarily so. to 
prod1.u:.e fragrances and flavours Which find use in <t host of t1u•JSE-!1uld r 

personnel and industrial products. 

Present Status of the Industry in Ethiopia 

Household. personnel and industrial products: 

The products listed in Annexure are 11ade in Ethiopia 

De11and is forecast to grow in the 90"s. 

Fragrance and flavour indastries: 

There are no indigeneous Ethiopian units 

Role of 11ultinational units: 

Because of the lack of local units in this business such units corner 
the totdl 11arket. 

Handitap; in the gro .. th of local industri~s: 

N~ rd~ ~aterials worth the name. intenJed for use Jn the fragrance ~nd 
fl~vour industries, are produted in Ethiopia. 

Conse4uences thereof: 

Poteritiill local a.ian•Jfact1.1rc-r:. CJf Fr•grante:.. C1r1d rl«<vo1.1rs are de1>riveC: 
of easy access to bdsic raw ~aterials and pr~ ll1us p~t tu a d1sC1dvantag~ 
v1~-a-v1s the lll•Jlt in•t ional 11an1Jfact•Jrers who have their eiwr. tc.t-l.i.·•~ 
f<ldOt'"les for raw 11ater1als. Al:.o :.111Ce ~:.~21: cu111;."'r1.:.e:. c.1 e- 11ior£
interested in selling frayran~es c..1C: f'lavo•JrS• the rc.w flli:ll~r ic1ls thc1t "' e 
offered for sale are offered e::t.orb1tantly h1gh prices to detet'" uther 
lliHll.it<tcl;Jrer~ froAi entedn{l lhl!. f'1eld. 

The growth of local 1nd•J:.tr·,i is thri;~:ed t:. 1 ~.t.c- r11•.!• .• r . .:.t1onal 
co11.;>an1e:.. 
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Step required to be taken_ to reaove the afore•Entioned handicaps: 

1. A research and develop•ent cu• prod~ction centre for arotta che.icals 
required by the frangrance and flavour industries should be set up to 
servic@ the Ethiopian industry. 

2. The variety of raw materials that can be produced in Ethiopia and for 
which the know how can be developed with the help of international 
experts should be identified. 

3. The variety of basic chemicals readily available in Ethiopia that can 
be utilised f'or the production of the requisite aroaa cheaicals sho•Jld be 
ident Hied. 

4. A suitable research centre to undertake the research and develop•ent 
CUft production work should be identified. 

Steps already taken to fulfill the aforementioned tasks: 

1. The Research and Develop•ent Centre has been identified. na•ely. the 
Essential Oils Research Group of the National Che•icals Corporation. 

2. The variety of' raw •aterials that can be produced in Ethiopia has 
been defined. 

for details see Annexure 8 

Steps re•aining to be taken: 

1. The research centre has to develop the required process know how or 
acquire the saae fro• experts. 

2. The required production facilities have to be set up. 

for ~etails of equip•ent required see annexure 8 

Related benefits likely to accrue to Ethiopia due to the establishaent of 
the aforeaentioned facilities: 

1. Establishaent of a new pioneering industry directly leading to the 
ind~oduction of new technology. 

2. Generation of new eaployaent opportunities in both the industrial as 
well as the agricultural sectors. 

3. Production of iaport substition ite•s. 

4. Cr eat ion of a•rket for locally prod•Jceable raw aaterials • 
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ANHEXURE B 

LIST Of THE VARIETY OF RAW MTERIALS THAT CAN BE PRODUCED IN ETHIOPIA 

For Fragrances For Flavours 
----------------------------

1. Citronella! 1. Ethyl Acetate 
., Citronellol 2. Ethyl Foraate 
C..o 

3. Diaethyl Octanol 3. Ethyl Propionate 

"· Citronellyl Acetate 4. Ethyl Butyrate 
.,. Citronellyl Butyrate 

.,. Ethyl Valerate 
Jo 

Jo 

6. Citronellyl Foraate 6. Ethyl Caproate 

7. Citronellyl Valerate 7. Ethyl Heptoate 

s. Geraniol e. Ethyl Caprylate 

9. Geranyl Acetate 9. Ethyl Pelargonate 

10. Geranyl Butyrate 10. Iso propyl cinnaaate 

11. Geranyl Foraate 11. Isobutyl Acetate 

12. Geranyl Propionate 12. Allyl Caproate 

13. Geranyl Valerate 13. Allyl Caprylate 

14. Citral 14. Aldehyde C-20 

15. Alfa Ionone 15. ..•yl Foraate 
16. Ionone Pure 16. Amyl Acetate 

17. ftethyl Ionone 17. Aayl Butyrate 

18. ftenthol 18. Aayl Alcohol 
19. Eugenol 19. Isobutyl valerate 

20. lsoeugenol 20. Aayl Valerate 

21. Acetyl Isoeugenol 21. Ethyl Salicylate 

22. Linalol 22. EThyl Benzoate 

23 • Linalyl Acetate 23. Isopropyl Valerate 

24. Hydroxy Citronellal 24. Aayl Propionate 

25. Para Cresyl Acetate 
26. Para Cresyl ftethyl Ether 
27. Para Cresyl Phenyl Acetate 
28. Aldet1yde C-16 
29. Aldehyde C-14 
30. Yara Yara 
31. Nerolin Broaelia 
32. Rose Cryst.,ls 
33. Alpha Aayl Cinnaaic Aldehyde 
34. Alpha He::yl Cinnaaic Aldehyde 
35. Cinnaaic Aldehyde 
36. Cinna.ic Alcohol 
37. Phenyl Propyl Alcohol 
38. Benzyl Acetate 
39. Senzyl For.ate 
40. Ben:zyl Propionate 
41. Benzyl Butyrate 
42. Ben::yl Sahcylate 
43. Ben:zyl Ben:zoate 
44. Ben~yl Phenyl Acetate 
45. Benzaldehyde 
46. Phenyl Acetic Acid 
47. Aayl Phenyl Acet•te 
48. Isobutyl.Phenyl Acetate 
1,9. Ethyl Phenyl Acetate ,,_, 

so. ftethyl Phenyl Acetate 
51. Styrall~l Alcohol 
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52. Styrallyl Acetate 
SJ. Phenyl Ethyl Alcohol 
54. Phenyl Ethyl Acetate 
55. Phenyl Ethyl for•ate 
56. Phenyl Ethyl Isobutyrate 
57. ftethyl Cinna•ate 
~8. ftethyl Salicylate 
59. A•yl Salicylate 
60. Isobutyl Salicylate 
61. Nerol 

- )) -

Since these che•icals frOlt the greater part of any fragrance or 
flavour co•positions. the start up of indigenous •anufacture of these 
che•icals will illltediately satisfy •ore than 50% of the de•and for raw 
•aterials by the Ethiopian Industry. 

EQUIPftENT REQUIRED TO SET UP THE PRODUCTION FACILITY FOR AROftA CHEftICALS 

1. fractionation colu•ns 
2. Vacuu• puaps ••• high vacu•JM + wat2r ring type 
3. Reaction vessels 
4. Washing vessels 
5. Centrif'•Jges 
6. Storage tanks 
7. filtration £quip•ent 
8. Distillation colu•ns 
9. Cooling tower 
10. Dryers 
11. Water circulation syste• 
12. Stea• boiler 
13. Ther•ic fluid heater 
14. C~illing plant 
15. Stand by electricity generaters 
16. Analytical and quality control equip•ent 

\ 
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AHNEXURE 9 

WORLD PIARKET DATA 

EXPORT POTENTIAL OF ESSENTIAL OILS IN THE CONTEXT OF WORLD TRADE 

The total export •arket for essential oils •~d p~r!u~ry c0Mp0t1ods has 
been estiaated as aaounting to USS 1323.5 aillion and 1514.5 aillion 
respectively. 

Si•ilarly the total •arket in teras of iaports for the saae two years 
aaounted to USS 1366.9 •illion and USS 1522.6 aillion r~spectively. 

The volu•e of exports is not detailed. However. ten •ajar exporting 
coi1ntries are responsible for approxiaately 82.5% of the world•s exports 
as indicated below~ <Table 1 > 

TABLE 1 : 

Country 

EXPORTS Of ESSENTIAL OILS 
--------------------------

Value in USS 
•ooo 

Percentage or Total Exports 
Value 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
France 
USA-Puerto Rico 
Switzerland 
U.K. 
Netherlands 
F.R~G. 
Italy 
Egypt 
Brazil 
Iceland 

305.511 
227.058 
195.922· 
162.089 
136.437 

99.284 
40.712 
13.307 
29.096 
38.755 

20.2 
15.0 
12.9 
10.7 
9.0 
6.6 
2.7 
0.9 
1.9 
2.6 

--------------
Total 92.5 
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TABLE 2 

WORLD EXPORTS OF ESSENTIAL OILS, PERFUftES ETC. ANti ESSENTIAL OILS AND 
RES I NO IDS 

ftajor E:q>ort ing 
countries 

Essential Oils/ 
Perf'u•es 

Essen~:. ... 1 Oils/ 
Resinoids 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Qty in Value s % of' Qty in Value 
tonnes ·ooo total tonnes s ·ooo 

exports 

France 1-4309 263238 19.89 58705 133391 
United States-
Puerto Rico 37196 204613 15.46 25319 101847 
s .. itzerland 7128 181924 13.75 716 12701 
United Kingdo• 15215 130571 9.87 2101 23405 
Nethe.dands 10884 121892 9 .21 596 10923 
Ger•any Fed.Rep. 6716 63187 6.29 709 7923 
Egypt 267 27646 2.09 132 19430 
Ireland 1924 27435 2.07 37 260 
Italy 2114 26320 1.99 076 !6980 
Hongkong ? 25600 1.93 '? 7208 
Brazil 12064 24528 1.85 8896 21528 
Japan 1790 24300 1.84 100 2849 
Spain 1984 15665 1.18 1316 10150 
Haiti ? ? 1.12 ? ? 

India ? ? 1.07 '? ? 

Indonesia 2271 11945 .0.90 2266 11916 
Paraguay ? 9497 0.64 
:tr gent ine 776 8393 0.63 728 7769 
Singapo!"'e ? 7755 0.59 683 6437 
Belg.flu}:. 1463 7695 0.58 55 1974 
Reunior1 89 7401 0.56 89 7400 
Me}:ico 0.49 

94.01 

<World Exports in USS •ooo = ·1323454 > 

Fro• the break-up. it is evident that France has been the world"s leading 
exporter of both Essential Oils and Perfumes Cits contibution being 
19.894> and Essential Oils and Resinoids. France is closely followed by 
UGA-Puerto Rico. Switzerland. United Kingdo•• Netherlands. German Federal 
Republic. Egypt. Ireland. Italy. Hongkong, and Brazil in that order. 

As could be observed. the data is respect or the 22 co~ntries make ~p 
94.01 % of the world total exports of Essential Oils and Perfumes. 
It is interesting to note that the leading exportrrs of Essential Oils 
and Perfu•es are not necessarily the leading exporters of Essential Oils 

• 
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and Resinoids. A further break-up in ter•s of leading exporting countries 
-of Essential Oils and Resinoids is available and is reproduced as Table 
3. Froa this. it could be observed that aany of the developing countries 
like China. Brazil. Egypt. ftexico. Indonesia. ReuniGn Islands as also 
India happen to be aaongst the exporters of Essential Oils and Resinoids. 

Details in respect of the world•s leading iaporting countries of 
Essential Oils and Perfumes and Essential Oils and Resinoids ·are 
presented in Table 4. 

Tt'fiiLE 3 

LEADING EXPORTING COUNTRIES IN ESSENTIAL OILS AND RESINOIDS 

Country Qty in tonnes Value in s •ooo 

France 5870 133391 
USA. Puerto Rico 2531'7 101847 
China 27068 
UK 2101 23405 
Brazil 8896 21528 
Egypt 132 19430 
Italy 876 16980 
fte::ico 14083 
Switzer land 716 12101· 
Indonesia 2266 11916 
Netherlands 596 10923 
Spain 1316 10150 
India 9137 
Geraan Fed.Rep. 709 7923 

: Argentina 726 7769 
Reunion 89 7400 
Hongkong 7208 
Singapore 683 6437 
ftadagascar 1086 6274 
Marocco 221 SS48 
USSR 5519 
B•Jlgaria 4370 
Japan 100 2849 
Tunisia 212 2845 
Ivory Coast 160 2317 
Austria 141 2281 
Turkey s 2214 
Canada 166 2126 
Belg./Lux. SS 1974 
Port•Jgal 431 1615 
Greece 290 1286 
Oenaark 71 813 
Israel 1071 786 
Ireland 37 260 
Sweden 21 126 

--------- -----------
54362 tons 492499 

~-
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TABLE 4 

WORLD I~ ~TS OF ESSENTIAL OILS. PERFUftES ETC. AND ESSENTIAL OILS AND 
RESINOIDS IN us $ ·ooo 
ftajor Importing Countries Essential Oils and Perfu•es Percent Essential 
Oils and Resinoids 

Country Qty.in tons Value 
s •ooo 

Qty in 
tons 

'Jalue 
s ·ooo 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
USA - Puerto Rico 12442 ·173503 12.69 7492 110220 

France 9376 132190 "i.67 6719 92701 

Ger•any Fed.Rep. 11795 129935 9.43 4606 37493 

UK 8130 106625 7.80 5762 65911 

Japan 6700 98220 7 .·19 4379 45799 

Venezuela 25597 53076 3.98 

Italy 5041 52235 3.62 2035 12907 

Netherlands 5166 44463 ,. ')e" 1956 20176 J.c....J 

Switzerland 3479 43407 3.18 2074 26497 

Spain 4119 42375 3.10 1840 13982 

Canada 1885 25065 1.83 961 12131 

Korea Rep. 1239 21893 1.60 280 5492 

Nigeria ? ? 1.44 ? ? 

Belgiu•/L•Jxe•burg 2039 19058 1.39 314 3415 

Aurstralia ? 18819 1.38 
So•Jtn Africa Rep. ? 19252 1.34 ? ? 

Hong Kong ? 18243 1.33 541 6340 

Philippines 1896 16175 1.18 390 6050 

Yogoslavia 1233 1563::' 1.14 156 2059 

Thailand 14578 1.13 2914 

----.---
77.79 

<World i•ports $ ·ooo - 1366941> 

- _.,, . 

Here it may be observed that the USA -Puerto Rico is the leading i•port~r 
followed by France. Federal Rep. of Ger•any. United Kingdo•• Japan, etc. 
in that order. Once again it is evident that leading iaporters of the 
category Essential Oils and Perfumes are not necessarily the major 
i•porters of the category Essential Oils and Resinoids. 

However. world 2xports as depicted in the International Statistics in 
respect of Essential Oils and Perfu•es do not include exports fro• the 
countries with centrally planned econo•ies like China which are amongst 
the leading exporters of Essential Oils and Resinoids. But fro• the 
countrywise i•port statistics in the "Co•modity Trade Statistics" under 
the group 551.1 with the break-up value in respect of supplying 
countries. one could have a rough indication of exports effected by 
countries like China. USSR etc. to each of the countries and adding the 
su• total of the exports one could get a rough indication of their 
exports. Si•ilarly, this information could also be com~uted fro• the 

\ 
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World Trade Annual which again gives a break-up in respect of sub-group 
551.1 for the 24 OECD countries <Organization for Econo•ic and Co11•ercial 
Development> with details effected by supplying countries. The 
information pertaining to exports for the given in Table 2 for China, 
"exico. USSR, Bulgaria as also India have been co•puted thus. 

It can be deduced that the ann•Jal world e}:ports of Essential Oils and 
Resinoids could be approxi•ately 55,000 tons. In this context. details of 
the quantum of exports under 551.1 furnished in respect of USA which is 
of the order of 25319 tons apparently include exports of Pine Oil which 
for11s a predo•inant share of the e:{ports of E'ssential Oils from USA. 

Hence. the fig•Jre of ss.OOO tons could be assu11ed to represent the 
appro:-:i11ate total world e:·:ports. E:<pods in ter11s of value for the 35 
countries given in Table 3 works out to approx. $ 492.5 •illion and 
hence. $ 500 million to S 525 11illion could be computed-as world exports 
of Essential Oils and Resinoids as the figure of $ 492.5 aillion does not 
include exports from countries like Sri Lanka. Guatemala. etc. 

The European Economic Community include some of aost industrialised 
countries of the world and import and export statistics in respect of 
individual essential oils for this group of countries along wit~ the 
i•ports and exports of Essential Oils and Resinoids for the individual 
countries is reproduced in Table 5 and 6. The total exports of Essential 
Oils and Resinoids by the E.E.C. group of countries have been of the 
order of 10.300 tons but their i•ports have been more than double at 
22.100 tons. From the details of i11port and export statistics of the 
individual essential oils given in Table S some assessment of their 
export possibilities could be made. 

TABLE S 

TRADE STATISTICS FOR THE MEMBERS OF EEC <EUROPE~N ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
CONSISTING OF WEST GERMANY, FRANCE, ITALY, NETH .RLANDS. BELGIUM. UNITED 
KINGDOM. IRELAND AND DENMARK> 

Qty in Tonnes Description Qty in Tonnes 

Imports E:-:ports 
--------------------------- -----------

4795 Essence of Orange 1147 

·1360 Essence of Lemon 860 

173 Bergamot Oil 160 

955 Other Citrus Oil 438 

193 GeraniiJ111 Oil 200 

919 Clove.Ylang-Ylang etc. 346 

1735 Peppern1ir.t Oil 602 

151 Vetiver Oil 54 

776 Citronella Oil 268 

1050 Eucalyptus Oil 190 

42 Jas111ine Oil B 

645 Lavender oil.Lavendin etc. 1259 

15 Essence of Rose 5 

146 Coriifero•J~ Oils 76 

5943 Other Essential Oils 3244 

161 Terpenefree citrous oils 57 

172 Other Terpenefree 
Essential Oils 158 
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Resinoids 
Essential Oil Concentrates 
Terpene Residues 

524 
46 

697 

10338 

COUNTRYWISE EXPORTS AND I"PORTS OF ESSENTIAL OILS AND RESINOIDS "EftBERS 
OF THE E.E.C. 

Value S ·ooo Qty in Tons Country Qty in Tons Value S ·ooo 
------------ ------------ ------- --·--------- ------------

374B3 4606 German Fed.Rep. 709 7923 
92701 6719 France 5870 133391 
12907 2035 Italy 876 16980 
20-176 1956 Netherlands 596 10923 
3415 314 Belgiu11/Luxe11b. 55 1974 

65911 5762 United Kingdo• 2101 23405 
5670 333 Ireland 37 260 

2585 339 Denmark 71 813 
-------- ---------------- ------

240848 22064 10315 195669 

- ----

An attempt has also been made Table 7 to arrive at some idea of the 
exports of certain individual essential oils in terms of world trade. 
These are approximate estimates only and should only be regarded as such. 
However they are useful indications for trade consideration. 

TABLE 7 

ESTIMATED WORLD EXPORT OF INDIVIDUAL ESSENTIAL OILS 

1. Orange Oil 

2. Citronella Oil 

3. l'lint Oil 

10 to 12000 tons <Brazil 4000 tons to 5500 tons 
USA - 4000 to 4200 tons 
Israel - 400 tons 
Italy, Spain, Marocco) 

4000 to 5000 tons <Indonesia - 1000 to 1750 tons 
China - 2000 tons 

Approx. 4000 tons 

Argentina 200 tons 
Brazil 30 to 70 tons 
G1Jate11ah 200 to 250 tons 
Sri Lanka 120 to 200 tons 
Taiwan 400 tons> 

Cl'lentha Arvensis 
Brazil 1000 to 1750 tons 
Paraguay, China. Taiwan> 
Mentha Piperita - USA 1250 

tons 
SparMint Oil - USA 600 tons> 

, . 
• 
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4. Eucalyptus Oil 

5. Leaon Oil 

2500 tons 

1500 tons to 2000 
tons 

6. Clove Oil 1500 to 2000 tons 
<leaf, bud and ste•> 

7. Sassafras Oil 1800 tons 

8. Lavender, Lavendin 
and Spike Lavender 1500 tons 

9. Camphor- Oil ·1500 tons 

·10. Lime Oil 800 tons 

11.Patchouli Oil 400 to 500 tons 

12.Cedarwood Oil 500 tons 

13.Lemongrass Oil 400 - 500 tons 

14.Rosemary Oil 350 to 450 tons 

15.Bergaruot Oil 300 to 400 tons 

16.Petitgrain Oil 300 to 400 tons 

17.Vetiver Oil 300 tons 

18. Ger e1n i1Jm Oil 250 to 300 tons 
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<China 1400 to 1500 tons 
Portugal 330 to 400 tons 
Spain - 220 tons 
Brazil - 170 tons> 

<Italy - 500 tons 
USA - 600 tons.Brazil -100 
Ivory Coast ·t2Ci to 200 tons 
Greece - 100 tons> 

Cftadagascar - 1000 tons 
Indonesia - 450 to 675 tons 
Zanzibar - 200 tons> 

<Brazil 1000 - 1800 tons> 

<France - BOO to 1000 
Spain - 100 tons 
Bulgaria - SO to 80 tons 
Yugoslavia - 60 tons 
USSR 30 to 40 tons> 

<Taiwan - 1400 tons) 

C"exico - 330 to 570 tons 
Haiti - 100 tons 
So1Jth Aaer ica and West 
Indies - 100 tons> 

<Indonesia - 540 tons> 

CUSA - 500 tons) 

<Guate•ala - 175 to 225 
tons India - 100 - 200 
tons> 

C"arocco - 50 to 114 tons 
Spain 100 to 175 tons 
Tunisia - 135 to 145 
tons> 

<Italy - 80 - 100 tons 
Brazil, Ivory Coast 20 
to SO tons> 

<Paraguay - 200 -300 tons 

<Haiti - 100 -150 tons 
Indonesia - 100 tons 
Reunion - 25 ton~. 
Brazil and China - 25 
tons> 

<Reunion - 130 tons 
Egypt - 50 to 100 tons 
Marocco - 10 -15 tons 
China - 10-15 tons. 
Algerii - 10 tons> 

~--
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1;.Eucalyptus Citriodora 200 tor.s 

20.Guaiwood Oil 100 to 150 tons 

21.Rosewood Oil <tulip> 1• \ to 150 tons 

22.ftandarin Oil 100 to 150 tons 

23.Ylang Ylang Oil 100 to 120 tons 

24.Cinna•onleaf Oil 100 tons 

25.Cinna•on Bark Oil 0.5 - 1 ton 

26.Allyris Oil 70 tons 

27.Canaga Oil 40 to SO tons 

28.Jas•ine Oil/Concrete 15 - 20 tons 

29.Rose Oil/Concrete 10 - 15 tons 

WORLD ftARKET DATA 

<Brazil 200 > 

<Paraguay and Argentine 
100 tons> 

<Brazil 100 - 150 tons> 

<Italy - SO, Argentina. 
Brazil - 100 tons> 

CCoaores and ftadagascar) 

<Sri Lanka - 100 tons, 
Seychelles> 

<Sri Lanka> 

<Haiti - 70 tons> 

<Indonesia 50 > 

<Egypt S to 10 tons 
ftarocco - 2 tons. France 
0.5 to 1 ton. Italy 2 to 
4 tons. Turkey - 1 ton, 
South Africa - 0.5 to 1 
ton > 

Cftarocco - 3 tons. USSR 
2 tons Cto EEC>, Turkey 
2.6 tons, Bulgaria. 
France - 7 tons Cto-EEC> 

STATISTICS: PRODUCTION or ftAJOR ESSENTIAL OILS IN DEVELOPIHG COUNTRIES 

Na11e of' Oil 

Lemongrass CCy•bopogon 
Flex•JOS•JS) 

ral•arosa cc •• artinll) 

Citronella CC.winterianus> 

Eucalypt•Js Citriodora Oil 
<Eucalyptus Citriodora> 

Eucalyptus Globulus Oil 
<E. globulus> 

Naae of' the Country 

India 
Sri Lanka 

India 

Annual 
Production 
in tonnes 

800 
s 

60 

India <Java type> 350 -400 
Indonesia (Java type> 1300 
Sri Lanka <Ceylone type> 150 

India 

India so 

-1 
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Jas•ine Concrete 
<Jas•inua grandifloru•> 

Japanese ftint (ftentha 
arvensis> 

Berga•ot •int Cft.citrata> 

Pepperaint cr..piperita> 

Geraniu• <Pelargoniu• 
graveolens> 

Patcho•Jli CPogosteaon 
patchouli > 

Rose Concrete <Rose gallica> 

Sandalwood <Santalu• albua> 

Vetiver <Vetiveri~ 
zizaniolides> 

£gypt 

India 

India 

India 

India 
Egypt 

Indonesia 

Egypt 

India 

India 
Indonesia 
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6.5-8.3 

1500 

20 

30 

10 
so 

500 

0.35 -0.45 

50 - 60 

10 
85 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

STATISTICS: PRODUCTION OF ftINOR ESSENTIAL OILS IN THE DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

----------------------------------------------------------------
1 2 3 4 

------------·----------------------------------------------------
1. Apiu• graveolens Celery seed 

2. Artemisia pallens Davana 

3. A. vestita Artenisia 
Vestita 

4. Burse~a delpechana Linaloe 

5. Cananna odoratu• Cananga 

6. Cedrus deodara Cedarwood 

7. Cinnamomum zelanicum Cinnamon Leaf 

8. CumimuM cyminum Cu•in 

9. Eugenia caryophyllata Clove Leaf 

10.Myristica fragrans Nut•eg 

11.Piper nigru~ Pepper Oil 

India 1 

India 1 

India Sc all 
quantities 

India SO 

Indonesia 45 

India 15 

India S 
Sri Lanka 110 

Egypt 0.50 -0.80 

Indonesia 1400 

Indonesia 10 
Sri Lanka 10 

Sri Lank a 5 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

~--
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ANNEXURE 10 

EXPORT fttRKET ASSESSl'tENT 

FOR SELECTED ESSENTIAL OILS WITH POTENTIAL FOF. DEVELOPftENT IN ETHIOPIA 

1. Geranium Oil : China is currently the world•s •ajor producer. The 
c•irnmt SPOT price of this product in the London •arket is f 33.~0 per 
kilo. The price has risen to this level in one year fro• a low of f 25.SO 
just one year ago. 

The current position is that the standard chinese quality called •Yunnan• 
is totally sold out. Against this season•s supplies and against the 
•aterial to be obtained fro• the new crop. the p~oducers are offering 
only ·.1ery saall quantities at high price levels due to uncertainty about 
the production. Prices are expected to advance further due to a saaller 
than usual crop. 

2. Pal•a Rosa Oil : India and Brazil are the world's two •ajar producers. 
Due to high doaestic de•and in India not •uch •aterial is offered on the 
world •ark~t. The current price in the Indian Market is $ 18.00 per kilo. 
The current price in Brazil is S. 24.00 per kilo and s•all quantities are 
regularly available. 

3. Coriander Oil : Russia is the world's •ajar supplier and the current 
price is $. 70.00 per kilo. The price has risen to this level in a •atter 
of two years from a low of $ 45.00 per kilo. While supplies continue to 
be available at present the future is uncertain.due to the disturbed 
conditions prevailing in Russia. Good quality aaterial is especially 
difficult to find. 

4. Spearaint Oil : The current London SPOT market prices are as under:-

Spearmint chinese 60% carvone 
Spearmint chinese 804 carvone 

$ 16.00 per kilo 
$ 23.00 per kilo 

Stocks in China are high and de•and slow. Prices have declined 
significantly and could reduce further before a trading level is reached 
d1Je to sufficient stocks in the hands of many merchants albeit at high 
prices. 

5. Sage Oil : The current London SPOT market prices are as under:-

Sage Oil officinalis 40/50% 
Sage Oil officinalis 304 

S S0.00 per kilo 
$ 42.00 per kilo 

The current market situation is that practically no new oil is comming 
out of Yugoslavia and Albania and although for the time being oil in the 
hands of resellers i~ adequate it is expected that prices will cli•b as 
dealers sell their stocks. The disruption in supplies and the difficult 
transportation problems certainly will cause a gap in availability. 

6. Lemongrass Oil, Guatemalan : For the first ti•e in many years 
Guatemala completely sold out its production this year. Hence there is 
no~hing available until the new crop commencing June/July. Prices are 
e~pected to be a little ~igher. The current prices are as under:-

• 
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Le•ongross oil Cochin : $ 13.25 per kilo Spot London 
Le~ongrass cil Guate•alan : S 9.2~ per kilo Spot London 
<•ini•u• Citral 75%> 

7. Eucalyptus Citriodor~ : The current •a~ket price for Chinese 5aterial 
is US S 4.80 per kilo Spot London. 
During the recent Canton Fair. shippers in China tried to push selling 
levels •Jp•ards. HoNever the custoaers did not shoN a great deal of 
interest. and as such the prices did not rise. The price level is not 
expected to rise in the near future. 

~·-
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AHNEXURE 11 

DETE~"IN~TION OF PLANT CAPACITY ANO THE PRODUCT ftIX 

Plant Capacity : The existing unit at Wendo Guenet for the production of 
essential oils consists of two steam distillation stills -- one of 300 
litre charge capacit')' and one of 500 litre charge capacit')•. Ir the 
cultivation or essential oil bearing crops is to be confir•ed to the 
e::isting site at Wendo Guenet consisting or about 100 hect. of far11 land. 
then the two existing units are adequate to take care of the production. 

There is, further, another distillation still of si11ilar capacity 
available on the site--- tt.e Mobile distillation unit. This still has not 
been co1111issioned to date and has been lying unused since it was received 
fro11 India. The basic design of the -still is q•Jite correct but as in any 
new equip•ent there were apparently so•e teething troubles in 
co•111issioning the said unit and due to these it 111as c;.bondoned. In the 
opinion of this expert this still should be co••issioned either as a 
Mobile Unit as per the original design or with slight •odifications it 
should be co•11issioned as a stationery unit. 

THE REASON FOR THIS SUGGESTION IS THAT IF CULTIVATION OF THE ESSENTIAL 
OIL BEARING CROPS EXPANDS BEYOND THE 100 HECTARES OF THE WENDO GUENET 
STATION. THEN THE EXISTING TWO UNITS WILL BECO"E INADEQUATE. UNDER THE 
PRESENT ECONO"IC CONDITIONS IT IS DIFFICULT TO ENVISAGE THAT OUTGROWERS 
WILL OR CAN BE PROVIDED WITH THEIR OWN STILL$. UNDER SUCH CIRCUftST~NCES 
lHE ADDITIONAL CAPACITY REPRESENTED BY THE MOBILE UNIT WILL BECOftE OF 
CQITICAL IMPORTANCE SINCE IT WILL BE ABLE TO ftOVE FROft ONE SITE TO 
ANOTHER IN THE REGiON AND DISTILL THE OIL IN FRONT OF THE FARMER ON HIS 
FIELD. THIS DEMONSTRATION OF TECHNOLOGY WILL SERVE TO EARN THE CONFIDENCE 
OF THE FARMERS AND HELP IN EXTENDING THE CULTIVATION AND DISTILLATION 
PRACTICES AMONG THE RURAL MASSES WHC ARE SUPPOSED TO BE THE MAIN 
BENEFICIARIES OF THIS PROJECT. 

Further enhancement of capacity beyond these existing units is not 
feasible at the •011ent due to uncertainty regarding the extent of the 
cultivation that will ultiMately be undertaken by the project 
authorities. 

Product Mix : As has already been suggested elsewhere in this report the 
following essential oil bearing crops should be taken up for cultivation 
on a priority basis :-

Gerani•Jlll 
rahia Rosa 
Coriander 
Mentha Spica.ta 
Sage 
Roser11ary 
Basil, Indian 
Eucalyptus Citriodora 
Mentha Piperita 
Thy11e 

This selection of crops and the consequent product ruix has been ruade or 
the following considerat~on:= 
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1. Availability of planting •aterial with the NCC 

2. 51Jitability of the planting material to the eco-cliaatic conditions 
-prevailing at Wenda Guenet. 

3. Potential of bulk- sales in the world •arket on the basis of currently 
prevailing sit1Jatioo. 

4. High unit value realisation for the resultant essential oils 

5. Possibility of utilising these essential oils to produce Isolates. 
Derivatives ar.d Frangrance and Flavour co•pounds in Ethiopia to 
sub st it ut e a part of the i•port s by local production. 

6. Possibility of utilising ite•s like coriander. spear•int. sage. 
roseMary and thyae as herbs and spices in the doaestic as well as the 
e:<port •arkets. 

Production Schedule and Capacity: 

Based on the requireaents of the world Market. it is suggested that 
s~fficient areas should be planted so to yield the following quantities 
of these oils:-

Geranium Oil 
Pah1a Rosa Oil 
Coriander Oil 
Spearmint Oil 
Sage Oil 
Rose..ary Oil 
Basil, Indian 
Eucalyptus Citriodora Oil 
Mentha Piperita Oil 
Thy•e Oil 

5000 kilos 
3000 kilos 
2000 kilos 
1000 kilos 
1000 kilos 
1000 kilos 
1000 kilos 
7000 kilos 
1000 kilos 
1000 kilos 

Since it will not be feasible or practical to plant the entire amount of 
the requisite areas simultaneously. it is suggested th~t the planting be· 
carried out in the order mentioned above and consequently the production 
of essential oils will also be obtained to the saMe extent and in the 
sa11e order. 
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ANNEXURE 12 

IftPORTAHT TRADING HOUSES IN MJOR ftARICET CENTRES 

Naae & Full Address. Telephone No. 
-------------------- -------------
1. ft/s. John ICellys <London> Ltd... 71~48212110 

Prescot House. <10 Lines> 
Prescot Street. London E1 888 
<Dealers> 

2. ft/s. Furest Day La•son Ltd.. 01-4880777 
St. Clare House. 30-33 ftinories 
London EC3N 1LN <U.K.> 
<Dealers> 

3. ft/s. R.C. Treatt & Co. Ltd.. 0284-702500 
Northern Way. 
Bury St. Ed•unds. Suffolk, 
England 1P32 6NL. 
<Dealers> 

4. ft/s. Albert Vieille. 
Subreville. B.P. 40. 
Route De Grasse 
06220 Vallauris <France> 

637405 & 637430 

5. ft/s. Agipal. <1>39623277 
12, Rue De Puebla. 8.P. No.so. 
78600 ftaisons-Laffitte <France> 

6. ft/s. H. Reynaud & Fils. 75280255 
26570 ftontbrun-Les-Bains 
France. 

7. ft/s. Southseas Essential Oils Co. 7641070 & 7641071 
No.36A. Hillvie• Terrace. 
Singapore - 2366. 

8. ft/s. Flavodor B.V., 
lndustrie•eg 79, 
5145 PW Waal•ijk, 
Holland <Netherlands> 
<Dealers> 

9. ft/s. Adrian S.A., 
15, Rue De Cassis. 
13008 ftarHille 
B.P. 89/13268 ftarseille 
Cedex 8. <France> 
<Dealers> 

04160-40405 

91.79.91.81 

10.ft/s. Citrus & Allied Essences Ltd. 212-343-0030 
6~. South Tyson Avenue, 516· 354-1200 
Floral Park, N.Y.11001 <USA>. 

Telex No. 

884659 & 
884650 

887871 & 
8952097 

81583 

470875 

698198 

345690 

42049 

35435 

410085 

967736 
6852146 

• 
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11.IVs. Firlleftich Inc. Processors/Coepounders 
Case Postale 239· 
CH-1211 Geneva -8 
S.itzerland 

12.IVs. Felton International Inc. flavour House 
599 Johnson Avenue 
Brooklyn N Y 11237 

13.fritzsche Dodge and Olcott Inc. Processors/ftanufacturers 
76 Ninth Avenue 
New York 
NY 10011 

14.Givaudan Roure S.A. 
1214 Uerneir 
Geneve. <Switzerland> 

15.Haaraann & Reiaer GllbH 
D-3450 Holzainden 
West Geraany 

16.ft/s. D.U. Hutchinson and Co. 
700 South Coluabus Avenue 
ftount Veao• 
NY 10550 

Processors/CQllPounders 

Processors/Coapounders 

Dealer 

17.International flavours & fragrances Processors/Coapounders 
I.F.f. <Nederland> B.V. 
Liebergerweg. 72-98. Hilversu• 
Holland. 

18.Ivolin Enterprises 
500 fifth Avenue 
Suite 4330. New York 
NY 10036. 

19.ft/s. Kalsec Inc. 
P .o. Ba>< 511 
Kalaaazoo 
ftl 49005 

20.ft/s. Lautier Araaatiques 
5 Peri Court 
Allendale 
NJ 07401 

21.ft/s. Lever Brothers Ca. 
390 Park Avenue 
New York 
NY 10022 

22.ft/s. Ludwig ftueller Co. Inc. 
2 Park Avenue 
NH Yark 
NY 10016 

23.ft/s. J. ftanheiaer Inc. 
47-22 Pearson Place 
Lang Island City 
NY 11101 

Dealer 

flavour House 

Processors/Iaporters 

End-Users 

Brokers 

Dealer 
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i 24.ft/s. Naarden International USA 
Inc. 
43-23 37th Avenue 
Long Island City 
NY 11101 

25.ft/s.Norda Inc. 
140 Route 10 
East Hanover 
NY 07936 

26.ft/s. Polak•s Frutal Works Inc. 
fliddletown 
NY 10940 

- 49 -

Processors/Ca11pounders 

Processors/Ca.pounders 

Processors/Ca.pounders 

27.ft/s. Polaro•e International Inc. Dealer 
22 Ericsson Placer 
Ne11 York. 

28.ft/s. SCft Organic Che•icals 
Clark Road 
PO Box 389 
Jacksonville 
FL 32201 

29.ft/s. E.L. Scott and Co.Inc. 
1 World Trade Centre 
Suite 2347 
NY 10048 

30.ft/s. George Uhe Co. Inc. 
76 Ninth Avenue 
NH York 
NY 10011 

31.ft/s. Ungerer and Co•pany 
4 Bridge11ater Lane 
PO Box U Lincoln Park 
NJ 07035. 

32.ft/s. Union Ca•p Corporation, 
PO Box 60369 
Jacksonville 
FL 32205 

33.fl/s. Quest International 
Ashford. 
Kent TN24 OLT 
England. 

34.fl/s. R. Sarant and Co. Ltd., 
Priestley Road. 
Basingstoke 
Hants RG24 9PU. 

35.fl/s. A.E. Wells and Co. 
<Produce> Ltd., 
500 Old Kent Road. 
London SE1 SAH 

ftanufacturers of Synthetic 
Perfumery and Flavouring 
materials 

Agents 

Broker 

Processors/ftanufacturers 

ftanufacturers of Aro•atic 
Products 

Processors/Co•pounders 

Dealers/Co•pounders 

Dealers 

=--~---
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I 36.ft/s. Zi .. er•ann Hobbs Ltd •• 
Dawson Road. Bletchley 
ftilton Keynes 
Bucks ftK1 1.JR 

37.ft/s. Benard et Honnorat SA 
BP 67 
06332 Grasse. 

38.ft/s. ftada•e Boyer 
62 Rue Lafayette 
75009 Paris 

39.ft/s. Pierre Chauvet SA 
83770 Seillans. 

40.ft/s. Les Fils et Petits-Fils 
De ftaurice Duclos 
8 Place Uendo•e 
75001 Paris 

41.ft/s. L~utier Fils 
06 Grasse. 

42.ft/s. V. ftane Fils. 
06620 Bar-Sur-Loup 
France. 

43.ft/s. P. Robertet et Co •• 
Avenue Sidi-Brahi• 
06333 Grasse. 

44.ft/s. Sch•oller et Bo•pard 
Che•in De La ftadeleine 
06331 Grasse 

45.ft/s. Cornehls and Bosse 
Bei Den ftohren 91 
2000 Ha•burg 11. Ger•any. 

46.ft/s. Dragoco G•bH 
D-3450 Holz•inden. 
Ger•any. 

47.ft/s. Her•ann Dullberg 
Alsterdorfertrasse 19 
D-2000 Hamburg. 

48.ft/s. Frey and Lau 
Behringstrasse 116 
0-2000 Ha•burg 50. 

49.ft/s. Paul Kaders G•bH 
Eschelsweg-27, 
P.O.B 500826, 0-2000 
Hamburg 50. 

50.ft/s. C.ftelchers and Co •• 
48A Steinda .. 
D-2820 Bre••n 77. 

- 50 -
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Cc-•pounders 

Processors/COllpounders 

Brokers 

Essence ftanufacturers 

Brokers 

Processors/Coapounders 

Processors/Co•pounders 

Processors/Coapounders 

Processors/Coapounders 

Broker 

Processors/Co•pounders 

Essential Oil ftanufacturers 

Essential Oil ftanufacturers 

Dealers 

Oealert; 
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51.ft/s. Worlee-Drogen 
Bellevue 7-8 
2000 Haaburg 60. 

52.ft/s. ftasch•eijer Aroaatics 
PO Box 4170 
Ornval 81 
1009 AO A•sterda• 

- 51 -

Dealers 

Processors/Co111>ounders 

53.ft/s. ftirandoller Voute and Co BU Dealers/Agents 
ftaasstraat 12A-14Ar 
3016 DC Rotterda•. 

54.ft/s. Polak•s Frutal Works 
Nijverheidsweg Zuid 7 
Mersfoort. 

55.ft/s. A. Valenkallp BV 
Prins Hendrikkade 152 
1011 AW A•sterda•. 

56.ft/s. Jules Chiquet SA 
Dreispitzstrasse 11 
Bau 181 
4142 Basle. <Switzerland> 

57.ft/s. Puressence Zorich 
Blu•lisalpstrasse 3 
8033 Zorich. <Switzerland> 

58.ft/s. Bush Boake Allen Ltd., 
Blackhorse Lane. 
London E17 SQP. 

59.ft/s. Dragoco <GB> Ltd., 
Lady Lane Industrial Estate. 
Hadleigh, Ipswich, 
Suffolk IP7 6AX <U.K.> 

Processors/C011pounders 

Broker 

Dealers 

Dealers 

Processors/Co•pounders 

Processors/Dealers 

60.ft/s. T.ft. Ouche and Sons <UK> Ltd Oealers/fterchants 
Berisford House 
50 ftark Lane 
London EC3R 78S. 

61.ft/s. S. Figgis and Co., Ltd •• 
53, Aldgate High Street. 
London EC3N 1LU. 

62.ft/s. Lionel Hitchen <Essential 
Oils> Ltd., 
SO Albert Road North 
Reigate, Surrey. <U.K.> 

Brokers 

Processors/Co•pounders 

63.ft/s. International Flavours and Processors/Co•pounders 
Fragrances <GB> Ltd., 
Crown Road. Southbury Road. 
Enf'ieldr 
ftiddlessex EN1 1TX. CU.K.> 

h4.ft/s. Pauls and Whites International 
Albert Road North 
hi gate 
Surrey. <U.K. > 

ftanuf'acturers of' 
Flavouring Essences 

{,' 
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ANNEXURE 13 

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE "OST FEASIBLE TYPES ANO QUALITIES OF 
ESSENTIAL OILS THAT CAN BE MARKETED 

On the basis of de.and in lhe world market it ~~: been assessed that 
there is a gap in the supply of certain essential oils. These shor~ages 
or gaps in the supply position occur due to •any reasons. some of which 
are as follows:-

1. Change in climatic conditions 

2. Competition from other alternate crops 

3. Political instability 

4. Lack of suitable planning 

5. lndadequate availability of labour during crucial periods 

6. Cyclical nature of the commodities trade in as much as it applies to 
the essential oils business 

With regard to the development of the essential oils industr~ in 
Ethiopia, the eco-climatic conditions prevailing in the country as well 
as the planting material available have been taken into consideration in 
determining the types of essential oil bearing crops that should be 
cultivated here. From the marketing point of view also, the gaps in the 
supply position in the world market have been considered. 

It is recommended that the following essential oil bearing crops should 
be taken up for cultivation:-

Gerani•J6l 
Pahla Rosa 
Coriander 
Spearmint 
Sage 
Ro~en1ary 

Basilr Indian 
Eucalyptus Citriodora 
Menlha Piper ii.a 
Thyme 

The corresponding essential oils that will be produced fro~ these crops 
hdve t0 be subjected to vigourous and accurate quality control to bring 
them in line with the internationa ly traded qualities so as to fetch the 
ruling ruarket price at any time. 

The qualities of internationally traded essential oils are a~s~s~ed in 
aLcordance with certain internationally accepted and recognised 
standards. 

I t • b n' ts a 
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The standards used internationally are pri•arily issued by the following 
or· gan isat ions:-

1. International Organisation for Standardisation. Geneva 

2. British Standards Institution. London 

3. Essential Association of the USA. New York. 

In addition a lot of countries like India have their own national 
standards which are used ~o control the qualities Qf the essential oils 
being exported from the country. 

The factors involved in quality assess•ent and standard specifications 
for the oils of Lemongrass. Citronella and Eucalyptus are detailed 
hereunder. 

In general. it may be said that compliance with international standards 
and specifications is necessary requirement of any •arketir.g effort to 
undertaken by any d~veloping country. Thus the following oils which are 
recommended to be produced by Ethiopia should in general be in accordance 
with the standards issued by the aforementioned organisations. In 
addition for the sake of establishing credibility in the world market, it 
would be advi~able to evolve national st~ndards for the oils being 
produced in ·Ethiopia. This will also serve to control the qualities of 
oils consu~ed domestically. 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT AND STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE OILS OF 
LEMONGRASS, CITRONELLA AND EUCALYPTUS 

THE QUALITY OF AN ESSENTIAL OIL MAY BE ASSESSED BY A BUYER ON THE BASIS 
OF A NUMBER OF CRITERIA: n .E ODOUR AND/OR FLAVOUR CHARACTER, THE CHEl'HC.~L 
COMPOSITION AND CERTAIN PHYSICAL PROPERTIES, FREEDOM FROM ADULTERATION, 
AND GENERAL CLEANLINESS ANO APPEARANCE. THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF EACH 
OF THESE CRITERIA WILL DEPEND UPON THE INDIVIDUAL ESSENTIAL OIL AND ITS 
INTENDED END-USE. FOR EXAPIPLE, IF THE OIL IS TO BE EMPLOYED PER SE FOR 
PERFUMERY OF FLAVOURING APPLICATIONS, THE ACCEPTABILITY OF THE ODOUR OR 
FLAVOUR CHARACTER ARE OF PRIPIARY IMPORTANCE TO THE BUYER AND THESE 
PROrEP.TIES ARE ASS~SSED BY SUBJECTIVE MEANS; WHEREAS AN OIL WHICH IS TO 
BE sunJECT[O, BY THEBUYER. TO FURTHER PROCESSING <FRACTIONATION) TO 
OBTAIN ISO~ATES WILL BE PRINCIPALLY EVALUATED ON THE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE 
OF THE DESIRABLE CHEMICAL COMPONENTS. 

The following notes highlight the important quality &ssessment criteria 
for each of th~ oils covered in this report. 

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR THESE OILS HAVE BEEN rUBLISHED BY A NUMBER OF 
ORGANISATIONS, MAINLY NATIONAL GTANOARDS BODIES OR TRADE ARSOCIATIONS IN 
THE MAJOR CONSUMING COUNTRICS. THE roLLOWfNG NOTES TNCLUDE, WHERE 
APPLICABLE, SUMMARIES OF THE MAIN POINTS OF THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 
rUBLISHED &Y THE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION <ISO), 
THE BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION CBSI> AND THE ESSENTIAL OIL ASSOCIATION 
OF THE USA CEOA>; THE LAST NAMED ORGANISATION HAS NOW BEEN SUBSUMED BY 
THE FRAGRANCE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (FMA) TO THE USA, WHICH IS NOW 
~ESPONSIBLE roR ISSUING ANO REVISING THE STANDARDS. THE ADDRESSES OF 

=--~---
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THESE THREE BODIES FRO" WHICH THE COftPLETE STANDARDS ftAY BE OBTAINED ARE 
LISTED AT THE END OF THE FOURTH PARAGRAPH. 

THE PUBLISHED STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS INCLUDE A DEFINITION OF JHE 
ACCEPTABLE BOTANICAL SOURCE AND PROCESSING "ETHOD FOR THE PARTICULAR OIL. 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE COLOUR AND ODOUR, SPECIFICATIONS FOR CERTAIN 
PHYSICO-CHEftICAL PROPERTIES AND THE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES TO BE USED. ALL 
EXPORTERS SHOULD ENSURE THAT THEIR PRODUCTS CONFORft TO THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE ISO STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS QR, WHERE APPROPRIATE, THOSE OF THE 
NATIONAL STANDARDS BODY OF THE PARTICULAR IftPORTING COUNTRY. HOWEVER, IT 
MUST BE APPRECIATED BY EXPORTERS THAT THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS ARE 
PRINCIPALLY OF GUIDANCE VALUE, DEFINING THE ftINiftUM REQUIREMENTS OF 
BUYERS; SOME BUYERS HAVE ftORE STRINGENT "IN-HOUSE" QUALITY CRITERIA AND 
THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS CANNOT ADEQUATELY DEFINE THOSE PROPERTIES 
WHICH INVOLVE A BUYER'S SUBJECTIVE JUDGEMENT, SPECIFICALLY THE ODOUR AND 
FLAVOUR CHARACTER. 

Addresses: 

International Organiz~tion for Standardization. PO Box 56, CH-1211 
Geneva 20, Switzerland 

British Standards Institution, British Standards House. 2 Park Street, 
London W1A 285 

Essential Oil Association of the USA Inc., 60 East 42nd Street. New York, 
NY ·100-17, USA 

Oils of Le~ongrass 

"West Indian• and "East Indian• lemongrass oils possess somewhat 
different. properties, but are assessed for quality on similar criteria. 
The main quality criteria are the odour character. the aldehyde Ccitral) 
content and the solubility in 70% alcohol. Most commercial oils contain 
betwee~ 75% and 90Z aldehydes. and a high value is desired if the oil is 
intended for fractionation and the isolation of citral. Oils of a high 
solubility and a good aroma are preferred for direct pefumery 
applications. Other factors of significance in quality assessment are the 
appearance and cleanliness. 

Oil of West Indian Lemongrass: 

The standard specifications of the ISO <ISO 3217-1974), the BSI 
C8S2999/35:1971l and the EOA CEOA No. 7:1963> define this oil as the 
product of steam distillation of the grass of Cymbopogon citratus Stapf. 
The ~ain requirements of these standards are: 

ISO 3217-1974 852999/35:1971 EOA tfo. 7: 1963 

Relative density at 0.872 to 0.897 
2012o·c: 
Apparent density at 0.870 - 0.895 

2o·c. g •l . . 
Specific gravity at 0.869 - 0.894 

25/25'C: 
Refractive In de:< at 1.4630 -1.4890 1.4830 -1.4890 1.4630 -1.4890 

2o•c: 
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Optical rotation at 
2o•c: 
Total aldehydes 
<carbonyls>, 
expressed as citral: 

-3' to +·1• 
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-3' to +1' -3' to +1' 

75%.~ini•u• 75%.miniau• 
<denoted in the 
standard as a 
ainimua carbonyl 
value of 276) 

Solubility in 70% 
Cv/v) ethanol: 

Freshly 
distilled 
oil soluble 
at 2o·c 

Soluble with 
clo•ldiness at 
25'C 

Oil of East Indian le~ongrass: 

The standard specifications of the BSI <BS2999/35: 1971) and the EOA CEOA 
No.7:1963J define this oil as the product of stea~ distillation of the 
grass of Cy•bopogon fle:-:uosus Stapf. The main requirements of these 
standards are: 

Apparent density at 
~o·c. g ml 
Specific gravity at 

Refractive Index: 

Optical rotation at 
2o·c: 
Solubility in 70% 
Cv/v) ethanol: 
Total aldehydes 
Ccarbonyls), 
expressed as citral: 

Oils of Citronella 

B 52999/35:197·1 

0.893 to 0.903 

1.4830 - 1.4890 
at 2o·c 
-3' to +1' 

1 volunie in 3 
voluaes at 20'C 
72%, minimum (denoted 
in the standard as a 
minimum carbonyl value 
of 265J 

EDA No.7:1963 

0.894 to 0.904 

1.4E30 - 1.4890 
at 2s·c 
-3'to+1' 

1 vol•Jlii? in 2-3 
volumes at 25'C 
75%, il1in i11•J11 

The principal quality assessment criteria for both Jav~-type and Ceylon
type citronelia oil are the odour character and the chemical composition. 
In the case of Java-type citronella oil, particularly when purchased for 
fractionation purposes. the mir1iMu~ requirement for che~ical co~p~sition 
specified in a contr~ct is often 8~% total alcohols <expressed as 
geran~0!) and 35% total aldehydes <expressed as citronellal). 

Oil of Citronella. Java-type: 

The standard specifications of the ISO CISO 3848-1976), the BSI 
<852999/19:1972) and the EOA <EDA No.14> define this oil as the product 
of steaM distillation of the leaves of Cy•bopogon ~interianus Jowitt. The 
Main requirements of these standards are: 

Relative density 
~t 20/20'C: 
Apparent density 
at 2o•c, g •l 
Specific gravity 
tJt 1S/1S'C: 

ISO 3848-1976 

o.sso - 0.895 

BS2999/19:1972 EOA No.14 

0.860 -0.892 

o.sa: -0,900 

, 
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at 2o·c: 
Optical rotation 
at 2o•c: 
Solubility in 80% 
Cv/v) ethanol at 
2o·c: 
Tot al alcohols. 
e:~pressed as 
geraniol: 

Total aldehydes. 
expressed as 
citt·onellal: 

1.4660 -1.4730 

-s· to o· 

1 volume in 
2 volu11es 

8S%.11ini•u• 
<denoted in 
standard as 
ester value 
after a.cety
lation of 250. 
11ini11u11> 

35%rlliniliUll 
(denoted in 
6tandard as 
carbonyl value 
of 127.11ini11u11> 

Oil of citronella. Ceylon-typr: 
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1.4660-1.4730 

1 volu•e in 
2 volu11es 

85%.atini•u• 
(denoted in 
standard as 
ester value 
after acety
lat ion of 250. 
11ini11um> 

35%.aini•u• 
(denoted in 
standard as 
carbonyl value 
of 127, Jain ill\Uli) 

1.4660-1.4750 

-6° to -o• 30• 

1 volu11e in 
1-2 volumes 

85% to 97% 

30% to 45% 

The standard specifications of the BSI <BS2999/18:1972> and the EDA <EOA 
No.12> define this oil as the prod•Jct of stea11 distillation of the leaves 
of Cymbopogon nardus CL> Rendle var. nardus. The 11ain requireaents of 
these standards are: 

Apparent density at 
2o•c, g 111 
Specific gravity at 
15•c: 
Refractive Index at 
2o•c: 
Optical rotation at 
2o•c: 
Solubility in 80% 
Cv/v) ethanol at 
2o·c: 
Total alcohols. 

852999/18:1972 

0.893 to 0.910 

1.4790 to 1.4850 

-18° to -9° 

1 volu•es in 
2 volumes 

59% to 65% <denoted 
expressed as geraniol: in standard as ester 

value after acetylation 
of 185 to 201) 

EOA No.12 

0.898 to 0.910 

1.4790 to 1.4850 

-1e· to -9' 

1 volumes in 
1-2 voliJ11es 

55% to 65% 

Total aldehydes. 7% to 15% Cdenoted in 7% tQ 15% 
expressed as citronellal: standard as carbonyl 

value of 25 to 55> 

Oil of Eucalyptus Citriodora 

Oil of Eucalyptus citriodora is pri11arily assessed on its odour character 
and its total aldehyde content <expressed as citronellal>: the latter is 
of principal iMportance when the ~il is to be used as a source of 
citronella!. 

Standard specifications have been published by the ISO <ISO 3044-1974>. 
the BSI· CBS2999/23:1972> and the EOA <EDA No.130~ and these define the 
oil as the product of steaM di~tillation of the leaves (and terminal 
branchletsJ of E. Citriodora Hook. The main requirements of these 
standards are: 

~. 
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Relative density at 
2012o·c: 
Apparent density at 
2o·c, g •l 
Specific gravity at 
25/25"C: 
Refractive Index at 
2o•c: 
Optical rotation at 
2o·c: 

ISO 3044-1974 

0.858 -0.877 

1.4500 -1.4590 

-2" to +4" 

Solubility in ethanol 1 voluae in 2 
at 2o·c: 

Total aldehydes. 
e:-:pressed as 
citronella!: 

voluaes of 80% 
(v/v)ethanol 
70% <•I•>• 
aini•u• 
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852999/23:1972 

0.856 -0.875 

·1 • 4500 -1 • 4590 

-2• to +4" 

1 volu•e in 2 
volu•es of 80% 
Cv/v)ethanol 
70%, •ini•u• 
<denoted in 
standard as 
carbonyl value 
of 255. 
mini•u•> 

EDA No.130 

0.860 -0.675 

1.4510 -·1.4640 

-0.5" to +2" 

1 volu•e in 3 
volu•es of 70% 

65% to 85% 
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ANNEXURE H 

DESCRIPTION OF DIFFERENT MARKETING ARRANGEMENTS COMMON FOR THE ESSENTIAL 
OIL TRADE 

The cultivation of essential oil bearing crops and the production of the 
relevant oils is priMarily confirmed to the developing countries whereas. 
as will be seen fraM the statistics given elsewhere in the report. the 
Markets lie primarily in the developed countries. 

D•Je to the general lack of sophistication in the Industrial and Susihess 
practices fallowed in the developing countries. regulation of the trade 
so as to ensure a regular uninterupted supply at steady rates becorues a 
major concern of the international 11arket. In order to achieve tf,ese 
objectives, certain practices are regularly followed in the international 
market place which concern the•selves with the various aspects of the 
production, sale and distribution of essential oils. 

To understand these practices. the same ~ay be studied in the following 
sequential manner:-

1. The trader industry and the scientific institutions in a developing 
country screen the flora and identify potential sources of essential 
oils. 

Simultaneously the eco-cli•atic conditions of the country are studied and 
on the basis of si•ilcr conditions prevailing else where in the 
world.crops not nor•ally growing in the country but with a potential for 
cultivation are identified. 

In order to be ultimately able to •arket the essential oils produced from 
these crops. both the efforts is screening of flora and eco-cliaatic 
conditions are carried out in collaboration with 11ajor international 
buyers and the do11estic consuming industry if it exists. 

This ensures that as a result of the screening process. only those crops 
are taken up for cultivation for which a definite 11arket e~ists either 
internationally or do•estically. 

2. After the selection of the crop, it is planted on trial plots and 
detailed agronomic studies are carried out to establish the feasibility 
of cultivation and the cost of production. 

This step is also carried out in collaboration or co-operation with 
international buyers or the do•estic industry so as to ensure that the 
correct qu&lity of the requisite essential oil is produced at the correct 
price, both the factors being critical for •arketing. 

Since extension of cultivation takes place fro• this stage, it is of 
vital i•portance to do a co•plete study of all agrono•1c a~d commercial 
aspects relating to any given essential oil at this stage so as to ensure 
technical and co•mercial viability during the actual production. 

3. After the establish•ent of the technical and co•merci~l viability of 
any given crop. its future projected de•and is esti•ated again in 
conjunction with the internation~l and dcime~tic trade and industry so ~s 
to establish the initial area in which the crop must be planted. 
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4. Si•~ltaneously with the planting of the crop in the required area. the 
desired steam distillation equipment is set up in accordance with the 
existing international practice for that particular oil. 

Depending on the given situation prevailing in any country. the equip~ent 
may be do•estically procure~ or obtained fro• recognised suppliers. in 
the international centres. 

Here again it Must be borne in •ind that were distillation of the oil or 
cult1~-Lion of the crop is not enough. Both the operations •ust be 
carried out in the optimu~ •anner so as to ensure that essential oils of 
the correct quality are produced. As before. collaboration with the 
domestic and the international trade and industry re•ains of vital 
importance since slight changes in the chemical engineering aspects of 
the stea~ distillation equipMent being used or the technique of steam 
distillation itself can lead to unacceptable changes in quality. which in 
the end leads to the essential oil losing its market. 

As a Matter of general practice it may be re•e•bered that in those 
countries where do•estic •arkets for essential oils do not exist. it is 
normal for a local producer to associate himself with an international 
perfumery house and contract to sell his entire pfoduction to the 
concerned perfumery house. Th2 result of such an arrangement is mutually 
beneficial. a; may be seen from the following points:-

Advantages to the local producer 

1. Input and continuous updating of technology 

2. Assurance of market for the goods producen 

3. Optiruu~ utilisation of resources for the purpose~ of maximising 
production 

4. Stability in the long term 

Advantages for the International partner 

1. Assured source of supply for a required raw Material 

2. ~upply or 1aw material at the most econo~ic pric~ 

3. Assurance of quality and quantity 

4. Consequent adv~ntage in international trading in terms of supply of 
th~ concerned raw m~terials at the best price. 

~. Vit~ lhe ~stablishment of cultivation and distill~lion, the produ<lion 
of the the ess~ntial oil is initiated and one~ this is done the ~~rketing 
of the product can be done in •any different way~. the must co~ffion o~ 
which are described belo~:-

1. Sales of entire produce to a foreign partner: This is extremely common 
in the developing world. The foreign partner provides equity 
participation and input of technology in exch~nge for the sales of the 
concerneJ essenli~l oil at prefrential prices. 

~---

•. 
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2. Sales of the essential oil produced to local dealers/brokers: 

In •any countries such as USA, France and India, a practice is followed 
whereby the far•er or the distiller of the essential oil takes his 
material to a so-called •erchant-exporter who collects the essential oil 
fro• various suppliers, bulks it together into single large lots. 
assesses the quality and upgrades the •aterial if necessary. Such a 
dealer is usually fincancially strong and can hold the Material or keep 
it in stoc~ till he gets the desired pfice. 

The disadvantage of this syste• is that the farmer or the distiller of 
the oil does not get the best price and the •ajor part of the profit 
accrues to the dealer. The advantage of the syste• is that in the absence 
of any direct contact with the industry. the far•er is still able to 
engage in the essential oils trade and in regions where ~ltern~te crops 
are less viable, he can cultivate essential oil bearing crops. In such 
cases. the farmer usually distills the oil himself using a Field 
Distillation Still. Since the dealer/broker will usually collect the 
essential oil from the field of the farmer. the far•er is saved the 
overheads of packaging. storage and Marketing. This practice is usually 
followed where large areas or plantations are not available for 
cultivation with a single farmer and the essential oil bearing crop is 
being cultivated by a large nu•ber of small far•ers spread over the saMe 
geographical area. 

3. Sales by local deal~rs to International as well Do•estic Industry 

The local dealers. as described above. who collect oil from 
farmers/distillers bulk the oil into large lots after assess•ent of 
quality. pack the •aterial and store it s•iitably. 
This •aterial is the offered on a lot sample basis to established 
International Dealers/Brokers, a co•plete list of whom is given elsewhere 
in the report. These international dealers/brokers maintain liason with 
the major fragrance/flavour industries of the world and have at all times 
enquiries fro• such industries with the111. On the basis of offers from 
various dealers all over the world, they are able to source the material 
required by their customers. After the sourcing has been done, sa•ples 
are sub•itted to the potential buyers and in the event of quality and 
price being agreeable to the buyer, a contract is arranged by the 
international dealer with the buyer. After the establishment of the 
contract. the international dealer at his choise •ay either buy the 
material on his own account and make the ~~pply to the customer or he may 
arr~nge a direct shipment from the local dealer to the customer. 

The local dedlers also offer the material directly to the potential 
consumers because Many fragrance/flavour compaines whose consumption of 
certain raw materials is very large prefer to source the materials 
directly from the producing c~~ntries. Such contacts are however limited 
to only a s•all number of companies and a small nu•ber of bulk oils. 
A~ befor~ the local dealer re•ains fully responsible for the quality and 
the cohtracted quantity and supply of goods within the stipulated period. 

In exactly the same way. in countries where there is do~estic consumption 
of essential oils or where there is a do•eslic fragrance and flavour 
industry, the local dealers make offers to the domestic industry and v:s 
a vis the local industry fulfill the sa•e role that the intern~tional 
dealer~/brokers do in relation to the international industry. 

The following principals should be born~ in •ind while embarking upon any 
•arketing effort in the field of essential oils:-
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1. Esuntial oib should be produced only after the de11and. supply and 
price situation prevailing in the .arld market. is deteraind. 

2. On the basis of' the price prevailing f'or the giv.n essential oil. the 
feasibility of' cultivation of' the crop and extraction of' its oil should 
be ascertained by back calculating froa the international price and 
converting it into the local calculation. The usual criteria is that the 
annual average realisation in local currency f'roa the essential oil 
bearing crop per acre/hectare of" the land should ere than other 
coapeting food or cash crops. 

3. I the feasibility of' production is established, then on the basis of' 
the projected deaand the requisite area should be planted with the given 
crop. 

4. Once production of" an essential oil is initiated. it aust be ensured 
that the production results in essential oils which fully aeet the 
prescribed international standards or the specifications agreed to 
betlNM!n the buyer and the seller. 

5. Coapliance •ith standards includes the usage of' the correct type of' 
packaging .tlich should be coapatible •ith the type of' oil and the 
quantity being shipped and the aode of' transportation. 

6. After the sale has b2e11 negotiated either on the basis of' an agreed 
specification or a lot saaple or both. it is necessary to ensure that 
only goods of' the quality contracted for are actually shipped. 

7. Shipaent of the contracted quality and that too •ithin the stipulated 
period is essential. In the essential oils trader all priaary sales are 
aade on the basis of' legally binding contracts which have to be fulfilled 
irrespective of the change in the aarket sitation. 

Strategy to be adopted in the case of' Ethiopia:-

As far as the case of' Ethiopia is concerned. it is of ataost iaportance 
to establish the f'ollCMJing factors:-

1. Variety of" trops that have a potential in the world aarket 

2. Feasibility of" cultivation in teras of" the realisation per acre in 
Birr teras as coapared to the existing crops like aaize or tef"f"e. 

3. Only those crops should be taken up f"or cultivation where the 
feasibility has been clearly estaablished. Various factors of Governaent 
policy will have an effect on this as1e1saent and it is upto the local 
authorities to take a decision in the aatter • 

4. Contact should be established •ith international dealers/brokers and 
consuaer1 to tie up the sales arrangeaents in such a aanner that the 
entire production of" th• various essential oils can be sold to one· or 
aore buyers. 

1. There is no d011estic consumption of" essential oils in Ethiopia and a1 
such the entire production will have to be exported. It is usually better 
to ensure coapl•t• sales at a slightly la.er price rather than to ••• 
unsold goods lying in stock which aay well deteriorate with ti••· 
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2. It is not expected that very largR volu .. s of essential oils will be 
produced. in Ethiopia because of under-utilisation of the existing fertile 
land and general lack of irrigation facilities. As such in the long run 
it will be 110re profitable to dispose off the entire quantity produced to 
a uall nub.,. of custDHrs at a slightly lOHr price rather than to try 
to find a larger nullber of custoaers who will buy ualler quantities at 
higher prices. 

5. After the 9Stablish11ent of contract with the international buyers. the 
appropriate quantities of essential oils should be produced under 
contract so that the sales assured right fraa the beginning. 

-1 

\ 
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ANHEXURE 15 

THE OEVELOPftENT OF THE ESSENTIAL OILS INDUSTRY IN ETHIOPIA 

1. The deliberations of the Expert revealed that Ethiopia had 
considerable potential for-the develop•ent of an Industry based on 
Essential Oils. The interest •as intenser a featurenot difficult to 
c011Prehend. The nature of the industry is such that it tlOUld be an 
attractive propc ition for countries planning their econD11ies •ith 
factors such as~ 

Rural sector developments 
Import-substitution and development of agro-based industry; 
Achieving scientific and technological competence in selected areas 
as sD11e of their desired goals. 

Further. the industry is ideally suited to be initiated into developing 
countries although the products are pri•arily utilized by the industrial 
nations. There are hCMfever a plethora of problns and concerns upon ethich 
National ChHical Corporation should deliberate. SOiie of these problems 
are outlined belo. together •it~ some proposals. all of llhich e•erged 
during the Expert•s •ission. 

2. Cultivation aspects of ArDllatic Plants: 

Although the spontaneous flora •ithin Ethiopia •ay yet contain a 
considerable nu•ber of unkno.n sources of perfumery and flavour 
material•· and the screening of the •ild flora of a country tor such. is 
of pri11e iaportancer ideally ar011atic plants for industrial use llUSt also 
be systematically cultivated. 
According the follo.ing considerations bear relevance: 

Selection of appropriate plant species and procurement of suitable 
planting •aterial. ftaintenance of herbariu• vouchers of plant speci•ens 
for authentication. 

Introduction of aodern plant breeding techniques. Study of the special 
techniques applicable to aro•atic plants. 

Studies on plant deseases and plant pests and .. thods to combat such. 

Studies on the most econo•ic .. thods of •aintainin~ the nutrients in the 
soil and its quality, •ith aini•u• use of fertilizer. 

Probl••• of irrigation 

Studies on the ••thods and conditions for harvesting each species of 
ar1>11atic plant. and the opti•u• post-harvest prearation of ra• •aterial 
for distill~tion or extraction. in relation to both quality and yield of 
oil. 
Genetic i•prov•••nt of crop varieties 

3. 
Technological aspects 

The technology concerning the production of essential oils is well kno•n. 
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I• fact quite simple and el..-ntary distillation outfits are known to 
produc•• in capable hands. ver1 acceptable products. There are several 
factors her• that ..,.it consideration. such as the following: 

O.Cisions regarding the appropriate type of distillation or extraction 
-unit. and location of such. 

ftethodology of procurHent of technological expertin appropriate to a 
given situation. 

Interlinks bet..een the pruduction process of the raw aaterial, and the 
processing requireaents, i.e. opti•isation of the time and capacity of 
the distillation unit in relation to the available raw •aterial. 

Fabrication of still units in the country apti•isation of conditions and 
operational paruieter 

Central .upporting R and D s.rvices for quality control of product. 

4. fllanagerial Aspects 

The •anagerial aspects of the production of essential oils relate to 
•anagement of far•s• distilleries and the •arketing process. The •ethods 
adoped will very much with the country and its special features. In 
general ter•s all or SOiie of the following factors •ay need consideration 
in •ost instances. · 

Availability of adequate extension servi~es as regards agrono•ic and 
technological needs .. thods by which such extension services are •ade to 
reach farmers, operators of field distillation units. and those who 
collect and transport essential oils to centrH of urketing. 

fteasures to ensure adequate control of authenticity and quality of raw 
•aterial used in distillations 

Availability of prompt •aintenance facilities for distillation asseablies 

Training of all grades of personnel in the industry 

5. Storage and ftarketing of Produce 

One of the •ost i•portant needs is adequate storage and •arketing 
syste•s for products. It is established that •arket price fluctuations 
and variations in d .. ands for products present considerable proble•s to 
producers. Hence the factors below ••erg• as so•e n•eding considerations 
dep•nding again on th• country and the circuastanc•s: 

Procur••ent of appropriat• storage v•ssels and ensur••ent against 
contaaination and adulterations 

Diss .. ination of infor•ation .r•garding •ark•t d••ands. quality. pricing 
factors. etc. 

Organised syst .. s of central coll•ction and priaary assess•ent of 
produce. to enable far .. rs to pra11ptly dispose of their produce. 

Creation of incentives such as capital support, pricing and aark•ting 
guarant .. s and ••ans of transportation of products froa rettote field 
areasf 
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6. Support agencies and regulatory functions 

It is true in practice that the essential oil industry in several 
countries where it has in recent ti•es flourished has enjoyed the benefit 
of support agencies and several regulatory advantages. The factors below 
are se>11e of those consider@d very necessary for the development of the 
industry. 

Creation of Agencies and practices to ensure the develop•ent of the 
Essential Oil Industry as an income generating operation for rural 
population: 

Establish•ent of infor•ation centres for data on exports. i•ports. 
producers. lfholesalers. cultivating agencies. di~tillers etc. and 
accr;sible extension servicesr 

Regulatory assistance in the pr011otion of the use of naturally produced 
essential oils in preference to i11Ported synthetic substances lfherever 
possible. R and D services to assist such utilization. 

Age~cies capable of rendering capital support assistance to producers of 
essential oil5. 

7. As?ects of Collaboration a•ong developing countries 

The~e is unli•ited scope for collaboration a•ong the developing 
countries on a bi-lateral basis. The collaboration could take several 
for•s so•e of •hich are cutlin@d below: 

Interchange of planting •aterialr of essential oil bearing crops: 

Exchange of infor•ation on various crops. technology and •ethods of 
extraction, fractionation, purification, for•ulation of products, 
•arketing practices etc. 

Exchange of personnel bet•een R and D Institutions for training and 
gaining expertise. 

Loan of experts fro• the countries •here the industry is •ore developed 
to those •here the industry is in the initial stages. 

Infor•ation on best •ethods of procure•ent of suitable technology as 
regards cultivation and distillation. 

Testing of prod.acts from developing countries at institutions in other 
developing countries. 

8. In general there •as felt a strong need to develop a for• of Bulletin 
or other infor•ation source on a regular basis to organisations •hich 
.. re interested in the Essential Oils Industry. The need for the 
inforuation on agrono•ic aspect, •arktting. technology etc. is clearly 
there. 
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ANNEXURE 16 

SHORT ANO LONG TERM STRATEGIES 

ROLE OF ltESEARCH Alm DEVELOPMENT Ill THZ ESSENTIAL OIL IKWSTRY 

l '!'he devel'lpiag ccn:ntries ::lt Asia • .A.t'ric& &D4 Lath 'laerica conatitute 

a vast area,ilhich bas every t:ype ot aaroclim&tic coDditioa capable ot 

IUPf<>rt:fog grovth or eucntial oil-bearing pluita tor alaoat all types ot 

csta~liahccl use Tb. ill the pertuaery. cometic &11d t'l.aYO\U" ~•tries 

or the YOrld .~ ot these cowitrica also b&Te TMt tarut resource• • aaicl 

it propery barnessed. vild plant• can be uaed to gencrat. uaetul. products 

ct a vide variety, !Deluding essential oUa and oleoresiDa ot industrial v&1ue. 

Sc::ic dcvclgpi114 co\Ultrics arc alread7 pr~yc~DK ccrtaiD aa,Jor eaacntia.l 

oils and related prt:iw:ts like lc=t,.,agr&H oil frca Cx=boposon fi!jXUOSUS 

cs~eud.) W'ats., citronella oil trca Cymbotlo5on vizrteria.nus Joritt 

:;>al.cuLrosa oil trom CymL.onogon m.a.rtini Stap!. Tar •!2!!!., Japanese mint 

oil tl'Clll Mentha &rTensis Linn, peppenlLint oil traa M.piperita"L. 

r&tcbouli oil fi'cm P.o~ostemon ~atct.o-.111 Book. • geruiu::a oU traa 

l'ltlargnnium ~nv@oltrn1 L.Hcrit. , roH oil traa J!opa 4uaacena Hill. 

Jum:ille concrete .ias:ainum l!'.&ndifiorum tiim. an4 a large 11\aber o~ other 

e11ential oila , oleoresiDs and spicca,vhich iDc1ude such illport&nt products 

like cinnamon leat and bark oil and quills tram Cinnaaaum zeylanicum Blume 

cloTe oil &Dd cloves trm !ugeni!I. ap. • card.uu:a ap~cc Ul4 oil trcm 

!llettarla cardamaarum Matan • ginger oi1. &ad oleaZ"HiA Ziyiber otticinale 

Ro•• and pepper spice, oil and oleoredn trCllll Piper ~ Lizm. , ~tc. 

2 Rovever, because ot la.:k ot sufficient scientific izapu.t1, the Tield 

ot these crops has been i D ~•t instances at&tic, or bu blprond only 

:.arginally, and the volme. ot prcd.ucts bu lacked couisteDq • For these and other 

:e&:sons, the \lestern \lorld. has 1·.iitched aver to l)'D'tbetic sources tor 

t!leir requirements ot perfumery aod navour chemicals tor the industry. Tbe 

constituents !or tonaulatioD ot cosmetics and tlavoura can generally be pro-

duced more ecouaaicaily tr= synthetic sources , i.s ccmpa.red to those 

t::'c:m natural pl&Dt products. ,.. a resul.t o: this ccmpetitiou :rca synthetic 

J)er!"'l.nlerJ and fl.avow- i iustries, the m.arke~ poteDtial ot natural eascl!tial 

oila , specially tho1e irca grasses, has declined considerably during the 

last 20 yep:ra.'l'his bu ~rocpted some ot the countries iii the East to pay less 

at~ention to Research aiid Develop11~nt OD tbea~ pl&Dt1,a.nd i:iccrtain cases, 
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rood and other cash crops have \Ulderstaalabl7 replac•d the essenti&l. 

oil be&riag crops. 

- -. 

3 FortuitcN.sl7. clue pr!a&ril)' to the receDt. ener17 criais resu1tiAg 

h considerable esc:alatioD ot prices ot ~troleua product.a ed. 

t.urpeAthe oil - basic rav materi&ls tor per~ chadc&la • the entire eitu&ti< 

bu cb&Dged..ODc:e agaiA a tiae haa DOV ccae vheu vitb accepta!:al.e Besearc:h 

and Develop1ent etrorts. the developing cawltries b&Te tbe opportuaity 

to cmpete vith syuthetic pcrtumery and fi&TO\U' Uuiustries.giveu that they 

are able to iucrease the productioD per mdt area as vell as cut clovu the 

cost ot production.The Research and Develop1~t ettorts ot 4evelopiag 

cowitries ill this area sbol:l.4 ~e direct.eel iD the tollovi.ag three lines : 

I. SCBEDmlG OF VII.I> FLORA 
. 

4 IDtenaiTe surYqs ot the avail&Ue vilcl nora ill the Tarious countries 

cq at.ill le.4 to 4iacovery ot : u¥ sources or eHmtial oU...vhic:b alrea47 

baTe establl1be4 Uei nev eaaatial oila ot couiclerable nlua :1A pertuaery/ 

co...tic:s Wuatzy • Yhicb ha.Te clittermt DOtea or tlawura AOt Jmovu at tbe 

preset time. · 

This kind ot research hu &lre&d..t Jiel4e4 b titsea cubeba Pera.

& ccapetitor vith lemoagrasa oil u a source ot citra1 .SeTer&l 

nev e11ential oils. although OD a li:aite4 scale, b&Te been iDtroduced u a result 

ot receut reaearcb. ettorts ill ID4ia .'?beae Dev oils.iDcl\ld.e SkUmda laureola 

oil (Skim.ia lfureola Sieb. alMl Zucc.) • 1crrW.& oil (Ferr"Ul.a jaeschkeana Uatu) 

an4 .Arteaisia oil (~e:=.is!a Testita Vall.) • 

Pro4uctio11 ot aucll Haeziti&l. oil.a trca vil4 wources voW.4 ~ oa.17 provide . 
rcnevable •ource1 ot cheaper rav material, but vCNl.4 al.so rewl:t iD better Job 

opportwdtiea tor th• rural aector ot aocic't7 li'ri.D& near torcata areas ill th• 

'?hi.rd llorli.Such research •ttorta voul.4 field t&DCi'ble results cml.7 it there 

b & cloH colla'borat.iozi betveu the acieut.bta aa4 the iDduatrialiata iD 

the arer. ot pertuaC17 , coaetica an4 tl6TCNrin& c:c::mpowMi•. lo scies:ititic: 

ilaput1 voul.4 Jiel.4 camercial. reaul:t1 W.eta the iladuatri&listt a.re iDvolved at 

c earl1 atac• tu coll&bor&tion ila tueh re11arch procraaaes. 
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II. IMPROVDIC nELD POtld'tL\L OF ESSDTL\L OIL CBOP 
PL\1ITS OF ESTABLISHED VALUE 

5 Most or the essential. oil 'bearing pla:its grOVD in dnelopi.Dg 

c:ountrics , vtdc;h i.Dcl\ld.e lemo~a.aa (~~ tlexuo•ua) . • ciuo-

11cU• (Cpbo'D05on vinterianua .Jovitt) , p•lmarosa. oil. (CX=bopogon aartini 

&t.a;it. Y&r.aotia. ) encl a certdu other• ,baYe origi.D•ll7 beu &d.apt.ed. 

rrca vild sources • .Alt.bough a cert.&iA ..ouAt ot agroaaaic&l upcriaenta 

)aaYe been carried OUt U certain COWltriea 1 resultiq a·aargiDal increases 

.:.C. yield these crops haYe Dot 1et been subjected to illtensiYe qric:ult'.1ral 

uper:imeats similar to tood and other c:uh'cropa, vith the-result that the 

yields or these cropa per Ullit. area. baYe re=aiaed al.moat. at.&tic. AS a result 

o( this, the~e essential oil bearing crops, specially irovu in the developing 

countries, have t&ilecl to stand up to cmpetition f'rclll SJDthetic pertumery 

che::Uc&ls e.r as al.teruatives to other cash crops. 

6 Ill order to 'break the ao-callecl "7iel4 - Jarriu• • tll• clnelopia& 
cowitriea V0\114 have to 'U:ea.t the eHeutial oil. be&rlJa& c:ropa OD par vith

other cub crops, and direct their agricultural rese&?'Ch on the tolloving 

lines: · 

.T - DeTelopment O! iJlproYed agl"OuaaiC practices : 

Modern ap-ic:ulture can Gist caaaercial.17 ~ it i't c&A breakaway 

tl'c:a the pa.at &Ad clnelop nev agroamic practices bJ C&ZTTiDc out 

intensiTe research CA plant llUtrition,crop husbuulry, vater :anqaent 

a:id ve~d control. In onlcr to succeed iD icc:reasic1 the 7ielcl ot 

euential. oil bearing crops, there vill haTe to be scientists and 

technologists involved in the area or aoil.-rert.ility,vater-m&Degemcnt, 

crop husbandry a.ad veed control, all or vhic:b b&Ye bccme il:iport.ut 

(in the broad .u-ea or agronomy) as apecialise4 scieGCea.Ir in!egr&ted 

j)roperly, these e!!ort.1 ca.a easily result in incrcues or .. tbe present. 

yields by 20 -25% • Vays to minimise coat inputs in cultiTatiou ot 

essential oil crops, vhich vould meazi tindiag out etticient use or a.itro

i•D, phosphorus, potash - the three ::a.Jor rertili~er inputs and 

. .;· . 
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•~t.hocb tor eco:iaaical. UH or vat.er apeci&lly ill those countriea 

vbcre irrigation is required tor cul.tiY&tiozi ot tllese crops, vill have 

t.o receive particular attention. 

Ag:'onaai.at.s h tbe ievelopizlc countries voulcl bave to strive 

t.o uae aarainal lazuSa 'for cultivation ot 1cae ot these crops, 

vb.ich cazi be easil.7 adapted to p-ov iD tbe &re&a b&rinc lov rai.nt'all 

or soils attect.ecl by hi&b salt ccmcentradcm. 

8 - Genetic ImprOYeaent. ot Varieties: 
.~ 

ComparatiYel.7 litt.le attention h&d. beeu paid to iaproYemc:it 

o: Yariet.ies or the essait.ial oil bee.rill& crops presently 

cUl4;iY&t.ed.i iD cert.aiu cases the 4evelopiq couutriea are actually 

procesaiq aaterial traa pl.ut•. obtained trca the ori&illal habitat.. 

Int.cnsiYc pl.ult-breeding programaes have to 'be ~ tor t.bese 

crops ,md is the oul1 pnctical. aetbocl to break the "7iel4-ba.-rier" • OD 

accowit ot moderu aet.boda or crop improvement sc:me ot 'the clevelopiag 

cowitrica. bave succee4e4 iD clcveloping hich-7iel4b& varietiea o'f maJor 

t'OOI! crop• like vbeat. .rice, aaisc 8114 ail.l.e~a •~., u a result ot 
vhich tu 7ielcla have increue4 aevcral tol.4. Si•Uar iDcreaaea cu 

un-lcnabtedl.1 be obta.ine4 tor essential. oil bcarbg crops, it the 

developing cCNDt.riea decide to take up a plazme4 acielltitic progrume 

or breed.$.DC and in.tensive qricultural. experiaenta.ror this purpose, 
.: 

all izlterestecl countries aust ensure a Rood collection ot genaplamu 

and a te1a ot cc:mpet.CAt scientist• iD the 'field.There i• a c&1e here 

tar tree exchange ot 1emplaa1 UIOUJll countries 1Dtereate4 h the 

development of the Esae11tial Oil IDclusf.17.Spcci&l. mphaaia may be l&i4 

en crop• like lc:mo~••• citroucll& &Ad. peJmroaa aa vell as 

~eruim. 1 which bave lov oil cont.CAt• an4 condiierable potential. tor 

:l&prOTcaent • ID additiou to breeding tor iDcre&ae iD )'icl.4, atteotiou 

abCNld 'be devoted to breeclinc tor qual.ity; •P•ci~ vbeD a particul&r 

coDati tuent ie ot izltere1t tor exa=ple: like ci tr&l. iA tbe c&H ot 

lCDOll&J'&H or 1eruiol ill tbe case or p.ia..ro•a oil. The plazlt breeding 

proerama. vill &110 have to iAclude the po•aibiliti•• of 41Teloping 

T&riet.iea resia~act to pest1 u:.d di••••••· 
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9 - Developiag Iatep-tt.tcd Pest - coatrol Kctho4a : · · . 

Diae ·.sea ud il:sec:t-pesta 4o bcccae a problc:a.vhal & ~icular 

esselltial oil 'bearing crop ia srovu iD sizable areas.Such problems 

beca.e aore acute Yhea Dev crop. are i.DU'oduc:ecl ila a pu-\icular 

area .For iu~e a lluabcr of 4!seuea b&Te bcccmc preT&lmt. 

vbicb are poai:D& a a.a.Jar threat to pl&lltatiou o'f citroaall.&, 

1eranilD aD4 patchouli ill ID4ia. !:Yen a crap like palavoaa, Ybich vu 

'baaicall.7 exploited trc:a r.14 sources iD Icdia, nttcn f?'ca a 

mmbcr ot.4iseues vben cultiT&ted OD a crop bub. ay reacarcb 

progruae vill bave w iDclw!e ;tudies OD 4iacuca and ilaaect . 
pests at:ec:tiug these crops. •• vcll as incndr7 illw eccmcaic:&l. 

&iid er:icimt :aetbods tor coiit.rolliDg thec.ilbil'c 4enlopU&g 

control measures , less mphub •houl.4 be lai4 OD cheaical 

con'trol as a lar1e Duabcr ot theae peatidcles are ia~ed 

into dnelopiug countries &D4 cu 'be pro!Ubhi'H ia coat.a. 

The cleYdoplcnt ot u i.Dt_egratecl peat-control Mtbo4ol.oa vhich 

sbou.14 h:cl\Mle a&DipulatiOD or agronomic practices , developing 

rcsi•tant Yarietie1 and use or pesticides ~1 vhere considered 

dc•irabl.c voul.4 be t.he pref erred •t.rat.ea • ID case ot 4iscuca 

caused b7 rirus a.at nematodes. pre.tereDCe vill 'be OD a reliance 

on pl.ut.-brcecliD& aetho4• u mgai.Dst chemical cODt.rol., u hu been 

4oDe iz1 the caae o.t food cropa •• veil as borticul.tural crops in 

~ parts or the wrl4. 

10 - DeYelo;ae11.t ot suitable .~icult.ur&l. machhU7 

One ot the aost important aethods tor reclud.ng the cost ot 

essential. oils production. ic partial or ~&l. aechazd:iation 

ot acp-ic:ultural operations usecl iD c:ultintion ot web c:ropa.berJ 

cowiU'7 vill have to tind. it• ovu tools adaptable to a particular 

area. •• ila case ot D&l.l. tans, bullock~aw illplmnta may 'be 

aore appropriate as ccapared to tractor-drsva equipunt.AD example 

or aecb&Aiiatioo ot acricultYr&l operatio:ia iA essential. oil

'bearia1 crops, bas been act by the USSR,vbue tbe eatire operations 

right t:raa plaatbg to barrest:Uig bave bHD c:caplctdy mech&niaed. 

,.,, :. 
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This becc:mes awre im;>ortant in those cowitrics vhere there is 

ahort~e ot labour and cost ot labouru iAcreasing. In :aost 

cleYelopiac countries vhere the situation is reYcrsed labour intensiT 

aethodoloa vill h&ve to be evolved so that the coat ot pro-

cluction ra:aaiAs co:apetitiTe. 

III. DIPROYtMDT OF ?Rocrssuc; Tl':CDOLCGI 

- ll Although & tev devel.oping countries use 10pti1ticated distillation 

equipi~nt. in most ot the countries cli:stillatioa is nill. carried out b7 e:apiri

c..i -aethods. Rarcl7 baTe ~ e!rorts been made to 1tud7 the Tarioua 

parameters ot distillation of dittcrent essential oil 'bearing crops. 

Distillation ot lcoagrass ma7 be quite clit'tereut to distill.at.ion ot citronella. 

U atwlied caretull.7. ao4 the requirements aa7 be quite 4i.ttere11t to those 

aethods uae4 ia the distillation ot II.int varieties.~~st-h&rveat treatment 

or tii. crop &l.ao n.riea vith each essential oil Yariet7 aD4 Deeds research 

attention. 

One ot the most iaportant areas is 'the cleYclopacnt or codeni 

ettic:ient ancl cheap field clistillatio~ units,vhich ca.n be used b7 small 

tanaer1 ucl vbic:b 1a7 aaJor capU&sis 011 tuel. ec~ .W. producer coun'triea 

vill have.to serioual7 thiDk o: deYelopiag such tiel.4 clistillation stills 

which are characterised b7 mech&aisiu ot re<7Clll& ot ener17. This aeans 

th&t such l'till.1 1hCNld vhenever possible utilise the exhau.1ted. gr&ss or :urc: 

M t'Uc1 • 10 that the use ot co•tl7 t"Uel like vood, cO&l. or turuace oils• 
Call be aiAiai1e4. 

Special emphasis ahoul.4 be laid 011 impro1'iag the di1tillatiou 

tecbni~ue1.1toraoe aetbocls etc. to en&ble the essential oils to &ehieve 
aarket acceptabilit7 • 

12 Another area tor Research ucl Developaent ia process~ is 

secon4ary ;rocessinc of eueaf.ial oil1 o:r production or oleorHi:i1 traa 

spice1 by solveat &r;ractioa. I~ & cou.:it:y like Iad.ia, considerable progrcs1 

has beea macle ia t~is di:re~tioa a::4 the:e &:re a number ot industries produc:i"" 

pert'\mer/ ,cos:utics Alld tlavour ctc.ic&l.s ~tilhinc turpentil:ie oil• citronella 
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oil , leaogras s oil, pal:llaroea oil, giqer oil and oleorcsia•pepper 

oic0resin -etc. 

B'.ovever, India still export• the bulk ot the rav aat.erial iA a 

crude tor.a to several cCNDtriea in the vorld. 'l'bere are frequent. caaplaizlts 

trca the Vesteni VorU that spice oils produced iD the 4cTelopiAg cowitries 

.re aubst.and&rd., or at leut, not ot iDterna.tioual •tandard'."'fhi• b a 

dialleaciag area ot research tor these cowitries. 'fbere ia DO reasori ft7 
r1err producer country ahoW.d not. nriYe to ~rt 1iatunl. pertuaer,r 

ciacmic&l.a • oleoreaU. and esse1iti&l oil.a as vell u apice products ,in place 

o! crude rav aat.erial.s. 

13 It is or illter..:st that in a country like India, vhere co1isi4erable 

4cve.lop1aent has t&lte11 pl.ace, most or the cele:y seed (Apiuii: .E•Teole11s) 

ia exported iD crude tom.Al.though. cert&ill entrepreneurs have takeD up the 

ftDture to export. cel.e17 aeed oil , tbq ce tace4 vitb ccmpl.aiA'ta tbat 

it. IDcli.u oil ia aot ·ccaparable to that produced bT l'rCDCh or Brit.iab 
a&Dut'acturera ot t.hia oil • 

A similar situation prevails iA the case ot patcbouli oil, u the 

ll'ench patchouli oil is considered superior to Indonesiu oil and sells at 

" ~eJllilPI price. 

14 'Whether these assertions a:-~ Talid or otherwise, acientists iD the 

dcnloping cow:itriea should be iJl a position to solYe such aimple prob1cu 

by aperiaectat.ion, so that iu the tuture their cowitries are able to earu 

=ore foreign exchanae by ex;>ort.iag tinisbed product•. vbich can claim to . 
a&t.isty tbe most". stringent qu&lity requirement• .There it nov a Juati-

tication tor aan7 ot the cle•eloping ccnmtries to tl:.iU in te:r;,u or It &D4 D 

tor production or pert\mea 9 COsmetics &Del fi&vouri.D& CClllpounds .. ~ued OD 

ind..igecoua r&v 11&te:rial.1 t:rca aatural 1ourcu. 

· 15 During the last. tw 7ear1 cert.a.in industri&l concerus iA India have been 

•ble to aazket their~ cos:etic1,toilwtrie1 uid pertuaes,like c.reaa1 
~d tooth-paat.es,in the face ot great. ccmpeti~iOD trc:a the industri~ise4 
C0\1Atrie1.Tbe lndi&A C%perieuce should poi.At a vay to other d~velopizic 
COUAt.riea a.a vcll. 
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CO?l'STDERATIONS FOR ~ ruRTKER D'EV'E7...0PMEMT OF All IKDUSTRY 
DE.\LillC vt'lilESS~IAL OILS A.'fD ARCMl.TIC CHDITCALS 

the a&iD coosideratioos tor the t\&rther deYelopment or an Industry 

dealing vi th Essential Oils and Arau tic Cheaical.s. can be 

categorised and sui:::urised bi t?lc roll.owing aazmcr: 

l Selection ot ple.nt species tor im~Tovement ot the essentiLl oi~ 
content and ouality : 

- Selectioo ot the right pl.ant• ~dentitication ot the same by 

aorpbological. che:11otuoncmic and chraaoscmal ex_pioation; 

ai:plication or aoroaDLic practi:cs to incre&$e the content or the ,, 
essential oi:s and to &enerate the required quality ot oil; 

mutageaic e::xperi.ments to eYolYe improved Y&rieties. 

2 .!!5?,lation proc~dures.: 

Steaa and tz1dro-distillatioo : 

introduction 6t improYecl techniques, cre&tion ot centralised 

tacllitiea tor such cliatillations , btrocluction ~ conti:uoua 

diat:Ulatioo procedure vhere aeceseary1au4·appn>Fiate. 

SolTent extraction: 

- Un d petroleum ether /bexane; butane wider preuure ; 

- dcnl.opRct ot the technol.ogies tor the l&t4;cr tvo .,-stems. 

- Applic&.tion ot aolYent extraction teclmiques tor isol&tion or 

arcza.tic principles traa t'l.avers, 

3 Chemical c:c:mroodtion or esaenti&l of!:_!.: 
gnality assessment mrt~ods: 

- Ondcrst&Dding o: the tot&l. Dumber or coostituenta prcseot in 

esacut!-1 oils, and variations d.uc to 1eoeraphic, clia&tic a:id otbcr 

tact.ors • 

Application or tra.ction&l. d.istill.a~ion iA the se~ation ot the 

constitueats or &D oU:etticieccy ot a tractiooatinc column; the use 

or spimiin& b&.ed columQI; packed cclum:re; other derlcea; 

• Application or Chramatog:rap~c methods tor aeparation or r.onstituents: 

Co!uma cbc:m.atograp~ prcparatise, and &D&l.7tical, tbia layer 

.:hrc::&&tocrapey. 

- A~licaticzi ot a:ouytic&l and ~re;iuative gas-liquid chramatograpey 
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and ideati!ic:&tioo or ~be cocstit~cnta; 

CODbic.&~icn or gas-li 1uid cbroc!l~Ol)rapcy a:d c:olu::m chraa ograpby 

in the c~ar&ctcri~atioo or tl::c~c cccstitue~ts .Understanding 

or the principle• behind thi• technique; 

Detailed widcrstuuli.ac ot gu liquid cbrm&tograpbT. aolid suppon, 

atationary phuc &L:i its nature • type o! colum.n ,length or coll.lllm, 

nature or cletcctor, plate ct'ric-=.ccc7 or gu liquid chrca&tograplq 

col'Uml•• as this teclmique is the baais o! aodeni i:lstrlllllent&l 

met.bod.a or qu&l.ity assessment or essential oils an4 a.rcmatic sub-

st.a.nee• • 

~'"'mlic:&tion or s~ectosco~ic: tec~~!cues in C?a.lzsis: 

Application of io!ra-rcd.Rsma.n. visible and ultra-violet spectra 

tor 4ete1111inioc th• n&ture or compounds and their estimation; 

ApplicatiOD or llMR apect:-osc:Opyi 

Application ot aasa apectrcmetrT, combinatioll ot a.a.a •pectrcaetry 

ancl gu liquid cbromatosrapby; 

Or~anole'Otic: assessmen~ or q~alitT in Essential Oils and Trade 

requircients 

-; 

Establisb:ing standards tor cssenti&l oils and. pertume:ry cbemica1s; 

Instrumental and chemical aetbod~ for estim&tiou or constituents; 

Methodology ct oriJa.noleptic a.ssess=e:it , its strecgtbs and limitations; 

Larse scale ~recessing of essential oil9 and nert'\m:erv materia.ls: 

Selection of most appropriate technolco:r a.Dd conditions; 

Significance or temperature during processing; 

Si~iticance or coed.it.ions ot puri!ica!ion; 

7 Production or nertu:ne:-y ebe!!lica.l! for.!! !ss~~tis.l Oils : 

Selection ot suitable methods ~d ~qu!p:seut tor preparation ot 

semisyntbetics Tia isolates obt&!n~d t'l'om ~tur&l sources; 

Use ot products trc:m other sources it &?ai!able; petroc~emicals, 
co&l-ta.r product.a ; 

!v&luation ot odou~ qualities ~r prod~cts T"i,-&-Yis stacda.rd substances: 

• 
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PRCSP!.e5 FOR 'Ctv::?.0~ OJ' !S~!..\!. on !!:.\RI1m CROPS 

l Al.1 esse:ti&l. oils a.re cat1.1:a.ll7 r,r:~~e,i:ed in pl.a:i~s as secood&ry 

:etabolltH. But Dot all the plant s;ecies a:e e:daved vith sw:h products. 

All ot thea 4o DOt possess the acae product eitha.:DiTersity in essential. 

oil• (vitb respect to their L~ specitied b7 sjlecitic c!lcical. constitueu~• 

u4 tllei.J'-proportiou) is ~deed the cocse~uence at 4iTersit7 iD D&tur&l 

nor& occuril:g 011 this e&r..b. Di!terec.t co..:t~ies ot t~e vorld are gitted 

vith considera~le lll:l~er or plant species that bear ess~:tisl. oU.. !be 

vi~ nrlet;r or ~li::a!ic tnes vithi11 the deTel.opinc vorl4 voul.cl 

sure.17 enable the prodl:Ction or &!=lost f!Very type ot a.rca.a!ic plant s~ecies 

t'raa v~ich essuti&l oils are i~~trially ~r~-;:ced toc!a7. 

2 !be emers~c• ot 8}'Uthetic substitut9's tor the natur~ occuricc 

pe:.tu:ery pr«ucts vU the nati.ir&l. coc.se~-.;e:ice ot several recent 4eTelop11e11ta 

4iscuue4 in the toregoi:lc cta;rten. 

SeTertheleH, natural iiroc!ucts tir.:Uy bole! the promise tor the tuture Oil tvo 

count1: tirstlJ', the qa.ali ty a:i4 ara:a ot 113tur&l proclucta are llOl'e 

cb&ncteristic: aD4 stable thu tl:.&~ ot l)':ltbetic: pro4uct9 • ma 
sec:o11cll7 1 natunl product~ can be proc!.l!Ced vitb concerted ettorts 

to be ec:ouoaLical eno\:6b to c:::~ete vith s~the~ic ~bstitl.-tes • 

• 3 Genetic :iwllpu.l.atiou a!'!ords a aev a:i;i paver!'Ul. tool by vhich natural 

.. Hc.ti&l. oil1 sq in t\lt.ure 7e&rs~e pr~'.lCed both iA qu.a:itit7 ui4 quality. 

"niese tvo u•ects ma7 be dise";Used H;~&~e!y. 

The bprOTmen~ ot the Tielc! or oil pe:- t:.:it area ot crop coTerqe ma7 be 

ach!ne4 "bJ" i.Dcrer..si=& t.he berba.Je 1 i.e. t'resb g:'eeD "'ei&ht. (or novez/root 

)"ieJ.4. u ~be c:a.e u7 be) o: the pla:it c~/ar bf e:ih&:lci.=a the oil c:outeat 

CS); vhile q·.alit7 ot oi! cu be e::k':.e-i by a;;ropria~e a&A!puiatioa ot th• 

relatiTe propcrtion of 4.i?erse cbeica! e-::cstitt!e:its vhic:~ coC.:u the re~...isite 

t"..:&!.it'J' in a c!Te:i ell. '!'h~ 1.::irC"T-:::e.:t ot both t?:.ese u-pect1 m.&'7 be 

po11ible br 14optia, suitable crop tus:e.::.c!.."'7 there is & threshold li:lit, 

t:r;oaed ~7 t~e it;etic: ~ote~t!~ ot e~se:~i..:. oi! b~a.:'!.:4 pl1.Z2.t1. Seye~4 th.is 

l!.:l.!t, :io a::c-~t of -.:-c:c:.fo u.:~e·;·~:!:~·r-11 b.e!p. CC the co~tra..-,, in 

sc:ce ca.se1, • :egatiTe ret"J..-:i :...7 ~e t&..-r~st~!. ~~s, it is t~e i~~etic poteati&l 

,,,... . ,, . 
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ot 'th• crop that ba8 to 'be eleTated. •. ACronClaJ' C&ll help 01117 to f\111 -eallze 

~hat potential. 

\ Genetic improTment ot qual.it7 m4 qua:itit7 ot essential oils in ditterent 

pla.nt 1peciea bu ao tar 'be~~ &!Ten caaparatiTelT little attutiOl:l • In tact. the 

vbole 1trate17 ha.I hitherto bea c~inecl to"tbe·apl.oitatiOD ot vil4 resources or 

4erls:::C suitable qro-uc\moioct tor realization ot· m1itbc potential ot 1uch 

crop1. it 4aaesticate4.0brlous~.these crop• are. bT aD4 large • Tir&in insotar 
aa their ae~etic aanipulatioo tor their ~etterae~ 11 coacorDe4. 

TbUI. there aist great pros;ect1 tor elna'ti:Dc 'the!J: 1enetic potait.ial through 

plazit bre~inc .Jut. bow cm the pl.ant breeder or ieneticbt acbieTe such 

prag:::a~ic results! 

. 5 There is vb.at 11 nov teme4 the "La44er 97stm approach• to plant 

breediag tor crop ·i:~r~e:!lait • "ftds consist• ot the toUavinc 1teps : 

(a) · Collection· an4 aaintenance ot genetic stocks 

Dben• eeaotnes trta vil4 aource• or b'aa places where tbq 

ar~ irovn _are collected &D4 Uint&i.De4. ~I is .or course, 

tb.e tirit requi.rteent ot a plant impro•mait 1chese. 

(b) Enl.•J&tioa or Genetic stocks . 
1> .. inb1e·or undesirable attrilnltH ot 4itterent 1enetic 1tocb 
ao u1mbled. are i4entitie4. llence thq are 97stc.aticall.7 

enll:&te4 tor: 
(1) ~ic in1'or.aatioa: 

- Mode ot reproduction and br~ structure 
- Cec.etic diversit7 a:id a.atu:-e ot cene action. 

(ii) A;r:ilied. in:cr:ation: 

- Oil pro4ucthit)' (7iel4 per unit. area) 
- Oil content(S) 
• Oil qualit7 
- Disease I ~est reaction 
- Other 4esir&~le teatures like plant-t:rpe 

Cc) Incres.sia5 tbe ~roductiYitr: ~roducti•e breed.i:ig 

To i:lcrease t!:le oil-yield per Wli t &:'e&, i.m;iro•e:ae:it ei tber in the 

her?s Tie14 or oU content or iD both is s~t. Tbis is achieved 

throuc~: 

(i) Stra.ia/cloc&l 1elect!on 
(ii) !7bri!i:atioa , !t possible, tor 

(a) 4e•elopiac 1l7brid1(betero•i• breedi:c) 
(b) isol&~io~ ot desi:&~le r~cc:m~i:a:its (~ecc:mbina~ion 

b:-u~) 
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{iii) Population l:lproYe:e~t {S~thetic/caa;osit• bree4i:i&) 

UT) la41eal. aeus. well u sitation (preterabl.7 lrra4iatio11) 
'breed.i.Dc , pol7Pl.oi~ 'b..~eec!izlc,reaot• ~'briclisation. 

ll<m - co11Teational. :aeans, such u genetic e::igineeri:ig 

or bio-culture techDique• iAc:lucling sc:matic cell 

~briclizatioa,protoplaat tu.ion etc. 
(4) temo...U ot bottleneck genes: protecthe breediy 

Thoup pro4w:tiTe brffd.inc 4oes take iDto ac:cOUDt the tisease/ 

pest reactioa ot the clloseD genotypes ; protectbe breeding 

beccaes ~eclient it th• tiD&ll.7 selecte4 genot;nes sutter trc:a 

scme aevl.7 eTOlvecl p&thoaenic races .Moreover, iA acme plant 

species. 'breecl.ing tor 4iseu• resist&Ace >is per~~· mere con

sequential. th&D breediaa tor wo4w:tivity u such.For hstanoetbe 

11em.ato4e problem ill pachculi iencl&Dgers its ca:cerci&lbatiou. 

Selection ot 11emato4e resistant clones a priori aa-r increase 

the possibWtJ' ot its cc:mmercia1 c:W.tiTatioa.. Protecti't·e . 
breedinc ii acc:ml)l.isbe4 thr<>uth: 

( i) backcrosa bree4inc 
(ii) liutatiocal rectification 

(e) !nha:cin« tbe guality components: Qu&lity breediq 
IaproTment iA 0U-qualit7 is acccaplhhe4 thrcN&b cb&Dgi.D& the 

relatbe trquccie• ot aues(s) re~ible tor specitic chemical 

coutituenta collterr~ requisite qualit)'. !bi.a ia possible 

(1) Suple 1electioia 
(U) Jud.iciou. !Q'bricliutioia 
(iii)Acieql:Ate mutace:iesis . 

(t) Min!kit and t>ertonw!ce trials crrer ecviroaents : Abptive 
br~e<!!.ns 

Occe the tinal. proc!uct1 ot & plant breediq prog:nCle, ncel7 

TViet1', b;rbri4 or population are i4e:itdt1e4, tbq are teste4 

under 4.f.Terse &ero-«cOlO,iC&l COD4itioia tor their 8Uit&bilit7 

to culti•atioc &D4 tor a:rover'• a.ccepta:ce. 

(1) ne'.:.'?&se Ot the i:.,l'O'f'ed T&riety tor S~~eral eu.lth&tiOD 

?i:l&ll7, the Taritty (or ~ri4/po~&tiou) Wicb bu u:i~e:gone 

8\leb viele ~·•~i=.c ~&dt:.ates to tb• t&r:ler't tiel4 tor ca:::ercl&l 

er,loitatioD. ~e =a!a &d·1a.:itqea lie ill & ~er:a:eat / 1';&ble 

C~&:6e iA t~• pla:t tor i=l2%'0Ted. QU&l.i t7 ot oil. These t,,... 

µovce:its C&D be br~t &°!)out 1'y the &boTe ee1.:11 •.ri <:bout 
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inTol~ ausc:h cost. ID4eed. 9 t.b• output/icy.rt ratio is 

trsecdou.17 ld&h•r b ca•• of' th• 1ecetic iaprovcaent ot arc:11&tic 

plants t~a.:i that iA the artitic:ial. reconstitution ot essential 

oils.tbus,b7 srovia& 1eoetic:all7 improved. varieties grovers, 

aostl.7 ill rm-al ·areu 1 aa7 aupet thei"t" illc:c::a•·to a lar1e 

~eat, m4 iA tun,th• essential oil industry ai&ht nll be 

strezi.cthened. too. 
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ANNEXUr~E 

SOME INDUST~IAL USES OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

-.Ce:seiita 
-Paa':H a:.4 
Cluu 

-ta,•• 

Ke~c:al. a:d. 
fe~e:-~:&:I";re;a

r&dCJD• 
7-'..A.~C:l. "f!CALS 

?&!_-ta !:4..:stp: 
- P&i-~• 
- Dh-:c:;e:s 
- ::c·~t• 
- P&!:lt rmc:•ers 
- Air t'resbe:era 
- Cleazi•i:c nui4-

- SP"T' 
- !~ei:itl 

. - .l~~aiita 

- ~HWec'!&a':I 

- ~&.:t• 
- C~ols~a...-,. :ata:i.:..S - ,.,..:.!•~ :a~e:i&!s 

e:~&! ~e~s..-&t!ecs 
•:00t~UUI 

-Haut~•!:.•• 
•A:ot!H~ic:• 
-Cce:1t1 

,~. a.::4 '··~r!:5~1 

-u;-~• 
-c~e=!e:c:e r~ 

-r ...a-YQ\U"" -=c a.;,; t• 
-?:'esern.:i-r,, 
~~ .. 

-?e::'llaees &e4 S~a, 
.c: ... 
-Deodoruta 
-Col.cp•• 
-A&Tiq pn;a..-ad 
-Pcm!en 
• Soa~e &A4 clet&r&eQ I 

!'&;er ar:4°Pr.f.:it!=s 
i.ndus:q 

- Caz'bo1l pa;e: 
- CraJOU 
- IDk.s 
- talMtu,Vn;per• 
- Vrltiac pa;er 

- libbou 

~ar bd-.ut!'I 

- Pol11hc1,clea:i&r1 
- Sea~ ~olster,' 
Ot~er plutic lood.a 

P~:"':>lr.= i.:~.ls~rlt1 

- Creaa 4eoci~~~~• 
• 5o1Te:tl • ' '-~'"•t•· o'~ 

lt';~~e: a:4 ~...a~!es 

• Su.-sical. '1a"•• 
- R""~b•= tcr• 

Vater iroot!.:.c c:aa-
~d.a 

Ci«neral pl&s~i:s 

\ 
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ANNEXURE "18 

MODERN QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES 

. INTRODUCTION 

The United Nations book on World Trade Statistics mentions mor• than seventy different 

varieties of essential oils which are produced and mar1teted commercially. Although the total quantity 
of thest oils would be around a few thousands of tons In terms of money It .:counts for a substantial 

us S 400 to 500 mllllons. 

Two categories of essential oils are mentioned In this book according to the volume of trade; 

(a) The major oils with a large volume of trade. In this category •e the following twelve oils 
of : Aniseed, Bois de Rose, Cinnamon leaf, Citronella Ctyton and Ja·1a. Clove, Geranium, lMnorl Grass, 
Peppermint, Patchoull, Petitgraln $ar\dalwood anc:i Vetlver. 

(b) The minor olla In terms of volumes of trlde lnclud41 the remainder of the Hat of commercial 

0 11 number abOut sixty ranging from All spic• Bay and Bergamot to Twragon Thyme and Valerian. 

These essential oils are produced from a large number of different plants growing In meny 
countries around the world. It Is quite obvious that variety within each of the lptCIH of plants has to 
be there and such va. latlona may or may not Influence the composition of the essential olla they 
produce. Thus we have to keep In mind that the quality of an essential oil 11 dependent on one or 
rnore of the following factors : the genetic type, the geographical location Ind climatic condition• of 
growing, the cultural practices, the method of harvest, post har#est treatment, the type of dlstlllatlon 
and equipment used In the production of the oil and finally, the conditions of storage and packaging. 
All these factors Imply that good quality Is dependent on ;.'le effort• of the grower producer, shipper 

9'd conaum• ~ wlll finally hold the oil In 1torage for future use. The bulinna of the qumlty ISMUOr 
11 to examine each specimen and pass Judgement on the bUla of prMent parametera which are 
available for guidance. The ~roducer will benefit from quality control becauae he know• the quality 
Is good and demands better prices. The buyer will benefit because he wlll be getting exactly what is 
required for his manufacturing process. 

. THE PURPOSE OF QUALITY CONTROL 

The task In quality control of essential oils is to select the cheapest (most convenient) possible 
goal - oriented determination of the parameters which would allow producers to come up everytime 
with the right product having the right properties. These must also reveal If any adulteration and/or 
substitutions have taken place. Notwithstanding all this if the aroma or flavour are unsatisfactory 
(un - characteristic) then the purchaser would be s•lll relucta:lt to buy the oil. As can be seen from 
the above the mission of quality control today is a compiex and manifold one. The practitioner of 
quality control (the quality assessor) in turn has to have a good practical grounding In basic physico -
chemical met hods of testing and also some understanding of the applications of Instrumental methods 

in Quality assessment. Finally he mu5t also have a reasonibly sensitive and selective senses of smell 
and taste to perform the sensory part of quality evaluations. 

The recommended parameters mentioned before are compiled In sets of ~peclflcat!ona. Many 
authorities both In producing countries (majority arv developing countries) antf .. · .. . : , .: i:ountries 
(mainly the developed W11t and Japan) Issue specifications for essential oil·· '· ~ ··.: . ~ ~ither 
official standards or merely recommendations designed to assist quality maint. ·-' '-- ... 1d judgement. 
Among these the British Standards (BS), the Indian S1andatd1 (IS), the German DIN Standarc!:s, the 

French AFNOR Standards, the Essential Oils Association (EOA) U.S. Standards and the International 
Standards Organl11tion (150) •P~~lfications a•e the most Important. Many others including the British 
Pharmacopoeia (BP), tne U.S. Pharmacopoeia (U~P) and the European Pharmacopoeia can be mentici,,ed. 
Most of these specl:ications contain the physical constants such u refractive Index, specific gravity, 
oplieal rotation and specific rotation; non - volatile residue, solubility In ethyl alcohol (ethanol or 
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appropriate strength).relevant to each type of oil: The chemical parameters include the acid value, 
the ester value after acetylation; (the difference of these two .,m give the value for free alcohol content). 
the carboxyl value (total aldehydes and ketones) and the phenol content. Many of the more important 
specifications include data on gas liquid chromatographic (GLq analysis both qualitatiwt and quantitative
However it must be emphasised that physico - chemical c:ata alone cannot give more than a basic 
indication of the true quality of an essential oil. it is only by coupling this with the sensory evaluation 
that a complete overall picture of quality be obtained. For instance most freshly distilled oils answer 
all the quality tests flawlessly and the GLC analysis show a perfect specimen yet a trained nose will 

detect the unusual top - note quite commonly observed in freshly processed oils. It is only alutr a 
few weeks under good storage conditions that the chaiacteristic odour of the individual oil can be 

noted. 

It is well known that quality assessment starts at the raw material stage In most processing 
industries. In the essential oil Industry too raw material of guaranteed quality Is one sure way of 

obtaining quality assured final products. Since raw materials for essential oils give yields ranging 
from 0.5 -&•At by weight (exception being clove buds 11 -15°/o) there is corresponding increase in 
the value of final product. Therefore selection and grading of the starting material Is well worth the 
extra time and money spent because, all other things remaining equal. Good raw materials give higher 

yields and superior quality essential oils. 

THE QUALITY CONTROL STAGES 

RAW MATERIAL 

l 
_____ Proper species of plants 

~ ---Correct period for harvest ... 
------ Correctly processed .... 

- Properly stored to prevent 

deterioration 

Processing Ouallty control 

stages 1. 2. 3 .... ----- &tages 1. 2. 3 .... 

1 
END PRODUCT 

l. 
Packaging and 
storage 

1 
MARKETING 

Final 0 C stage 

------ Quality of packing 
material and conditions 
imported 

\ 
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A typical standards specification sheet would appe• as ~lows: 

901anical Nomenclature 
0th•' General names 

Preparation 
Physical and Chemical 
constants 

Specifications 

Onnamomum zeytanicum. Nees. 
The oil of commerce is characterized by its geographical origin: 
Cinnamon leaf oil Seychell~s. Cinnamon leaf Oil Ceylon. 
By steam distillation of the leaves and twigs 

Ceylon rype 

Colour and appearance: light to dark brown 
$evcl!~1es type 

Ught to d•k brown 
1.040 to 1.060 Specific gravity o 25125•c: 1.030 to 1.050 

Correction: .00071 per ·c .00011 ~ ·c 
(n•1n•c) Factor : (n•1n•C.) 

Optical Rotation : + 1 to -2· o to -2• 
Refractive Index e 20•c: 1.5290 to 1.5370 1.5330 to 1.5400 

87 to 96•.t. Eugenol: 

Solubility in Alcohol: 

Descriptive Characteristics 
Stability: 

Alkaii: 
Acids: 

Solubility: 
Pr,,pylene glycol: 
Benzyl t>enzoate: 
Fixed Oils: 
Mineral Oil: 

Glycerine: 
Diethyl Phthalate: 

Containers 

Storage 

80 to 88% 
Processed as directed for the determination of phenols (see deter
mination E.O.A. 1·K). To Insure a clear separation first shake a 
suitable quantity of the oil with approximately 2•4 powdered 
Tartatlc Kid and filter. 
Soluble In 1.5 volumes of 10•1. Soluble In 1.0 volumes of 10°1. 
alcohol, may cloud on further alcohol, may cloud on further 
dilution. 

Unstable In alkalis 
Strong inorganic acids will tend 
to cause polymerization, quite 
to weak organic acids. 

Soluble in all proportions 
Soluble in all proportions 
Soluble in most fixed oils 
Soluble with cloudiness 

or turbidity. 
Insoluble 
Soluble in all proportions 

dilution. 

Should be shipped preferably in glass, aluminfum or tin-lined 
containers. When galvanized containers are used a precipitate 
may result. 
Store in tight, full containers in a cool place protected from light. 
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1 THE MEIHODOLOGY OF QUALITY ASSESSMENT 

1 PRELIMINARY STEPS 

Aa the uuntial 0111 are commodities which are high in value and small in volume, they come 
~very~ KnJllny during their purchase. Therefor' the appearance of an oil is of prime impor
tance. Anyone WQuld find a f• more aesthetic appeal in a Simple of d .. golden yellow oll than In I 
umple of U. ..;.. Ou which la murky or dark brown In colour: So a a first step, a report on • 
appearance of the essential oll is good starting P"'nt. This statement could include other observationl 
such as presence or absence of water suspended matter, sediment etc. Secondly a report on tM 
aroma and sometimes the flavour of the oil should be made. This again is apparent because tl'll 
ma;ority of these essential oil end up in closely personal items such as perfumes, colognes, lotions. 
other cosmetics and toiletries such as soaps and talcum powder or as flavours for food, confec· 
tlonery and a hundred other things. 

· Ai. assessor of quality has a fairly responsible task at this point because it is on his sensorJ 
evaluation that the oll ls finally passed for use. Most of important consumers of essential olls emplaf 
highly paid specialist called f•avourist and pt!rfumes to issue this final judgement on the quality of an 
oll they would llke to purchase. Very few developing countries have such ~xpertise at their disposal 
eo the general Quality control chemist~ have to stand in for the specialist. The only way l·•• required 
knowledge for sensory evaluation can be gained is by practice using reputed specimen of each of tl'll 
essential oils In which the individual chemist co1.old be interested. It is very important that the reference. 
specimen that are tvaluated for appearance, aroma and flavour are well authenticated and fairly fresh. 

Once th• preliminary evaluations are completed and the obsetYatlon recorded the speclmeft 
can then be analysed for conformity of. physico·chemical patameters. 

2 SECTION ONE : PHYSICAL METHODS 
.2.1 DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY (In air) 

a. Definition 
Ttie specific gravity JS t120•c in air)" of an essential oil is the ratio of the weight i,, aJr 

of a given volume of the oil at re to that o! the same volume of water at 20•c, lhe weighing beinO 

made with weights adjusted to balance br3ss weights in air. 
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b. Procedure 
Callbrat• ~specific gravttr bottle or pycnometer (of CIPKlty at leut 10 ml) as followt: 

Clun 1nd dry the bottle or pycnometer and weigh It; flll It with freshly boiled and 
GOO'ld diatlllecl water and k8ep It in a bath of water at 20•c until It ruche1 that temperature. If a 
110t1le la used. Insert the •topper In auch a way that the capillary is completely filled with water. Md 
tfllft maintain It at 20•c untU no further alteration In volume occurs. Wis- the atopper. If a P)'CnOmet• 

11 used. adjust the volume of llquld to the fixed mark. Remove the bottle or pycnometer, dry the 

out•lde, and weigh. 

Empty and.dry the bottle or pycncmeter. Fill It with the s.wnple of oll previously brought 
,.., to the temperaturw t•c, until It has attained that temperature. If a bottle II used, Insert the stopper 
~ auch a way that the capllllrJ la completely fllled with the oll and then malnt81n It at the temperaturw, 
T•C. until no further alteration In YOlume occurs. Wipe the stopper. If a pycnometer la uHd. adjuat 
"9 volume to the fixed mlflL Remove the bottle or pycnometer, dry the outalde, •d weigh • 
• c. calculation 

Specific gravity (S t120•C) In air = w, [1 + a(t-20)) 

where Wt • weight, In grammes. of water obtained In calibration test, 

where W2 • weight, In grammes. of oil obtained In tht test, 
and • . . • coefficient of cubic expansion cf glass at the given temperature; 

.. · · ·' • 0.000 03 for IOda glase; 
• 0.000 01 f91 boroslllcate glass. 

, 2.2 DETERMINATION OF OPTICAL ROTATION 
a. Definition 

For the purpoM of this determination the optical rotation of an essential oil la taken 
u the angle In degrHa through which the plane of polarl:ation Is turned when plane-polarized sodium 

llght la pused through a layer of oll, 1 dm In thlckneaa. The notation Is optical rotation ·~ t being the 
1tmper1ture (9C) at which the determination la made. "' 

b. General 
The determln•tlon should be carried out In a dark-room, using sodium light. Any 

recognized type of polarimeter may be used. The standard temperat•Jre for the expression of results 
11 20·c. 

When the determination Is carried out at any other temperature, this temperature 
1hould be recorded together with the observed rotation. This is particularly Important in the case of 
olls of high optical rotation. 

c. Procedure 
Switch the light source on and wait unit full luminosity Is obtained. Fill the polarimeter 

lube with the esHntlal oil at the required temperature, ensuring the absence of air bubbles. Place 
the tube In the polarlmeter; read the dextrorotatory (+)or laevorotatory (-)optical rotation of the oil 
on the scale of the Instrument. Allow ample time for the oil and tM observation tube to attain a steady 
temperature before taking readings. 

As far as possible mike determinatiC\r.s using 1 dm tubes. In the case of dark~loured 
Oils or oils having a high rotation, e.g. above gc•, a shot1er tube may be used, whilst with light-coloured 

oils e~ oils of low rotation the determination may be made in a longer tube, calculating the result& to 
I length of 1 dm in each case. The tolerance In lenglh on all tubes shall be t 0.05 mm. 
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ct Expression of Resuns 
Record the results In degrees. Take the average of at least three readings, whlcb 

should agree within o.ca•, and round to the first decimal place. 

:.2.3 DETERMINATION OF REFRACTIVE INDEX 
a Definition 

For the purpose of this determinetlon, the refractive Index of an essential oll Is taken 
as the ratio or the sine of the angle of Incidence to the sine or the angle oi refraction when a ray o1 
light of wavelength 589.3 nm (th• mean of th• O lines or sodium) pUSM from air Into the oll. 

The notation 11 ,.rractlve Index n~, t being th• temperature (9C) at which the determi
nation la made. 

b. General 
The determination may be carried out by any well recognized method. but lnstrument1 

employing the prlnclple or the critical angle ·ue most often &.;sed. 20·c Is the standard temperature 
for the expression of results unless othe"' · se stated in the specification for a particular on. 

_ Diffuse white light may be used as an alternative to light from a sodium lamp far 
Instruments fitted with an Amici compensator which has been adj'Jsted, and the Instrument calibrated 
for a wavelength of 589.3 nm. Readings taken with white light are accurate only when a perfectly 
colourless and aharp llne of demarcation 11 obtained between !he dark and llght flelda. 

c. Procedure 
Carry out the determination at or as near as possible to the temperature specified. 

d. Expression of Results 
AecOrd the refractive Index at 20•c u 1 nwnber to four decimal places. 

.2.4 DETERMINATION OF SOLUBILITY IN ETHANOL 
a. General 

All essential oils are soluble in absolute ethanol, and many are soluble in diluted 
ethanol. Frequently, however, the solutions obtained are not clear, and are dHcrlbed as 'opalescent'. 

b. Definitions 
The terms used for describing the solubility of essential oils are as follows: 

• Soluble, or completely soluble, means that the 0111 form a clear and bright aolutlon 

In the proportions stated. 

Soluble with opalescence means that the solution formed IA not entirely clear and 
brtght, but Its opalescence doe• not exceed that of the reference opalesc.,nce prer,ared as described 
below. 

c. Reagents Ethanol, diluted. 
The following table sho•s the st· angth, as percentages by volume, of the aqueou• 

ethanollc solutions usually employed in the determination of solubilities, together with the eorrtl
pondlng tolerances for relative density, mea:-ured at 2c12o·c. 

'· 
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TABLE Ill PREPARATION OF DILUTE ALCOHOLS 

- Preparations tor mixing, OY mass 

AJcohOI CJ* cent Alcohol (95'1. by volume Distilled water 

br volume) In grammes) (In grllnmft) 
(1) (2) C3> 

-
10 676 32~ 

ID 796 204 
IO 927 n 

-
lolutlon of reference e»palnclnce. freshly prepned by adding 0.5 ml of 0.1 N sliver nitrate IOlutlon 
ID IO ml of 0.0002 N eodlum chloride eolutlon and stirring. Add one d:op of -Jlluted '25%) nitric Kid 
lf'd obMrve after 5 mlnut& Shield from direct sunlight. 

d. Procedure 
PIKe 1 ml, .ccurately measured, of the on In a 10 ml or 25 ml stoppered graduated 

cylinder, and .set the ethanol of appropriate str•ri~th ac:ordlng to the oll being tested, drop br drop, 
ehaklng after Heh .ctditlon, until as clear a solution as possible Is obtained at a temperature of 20•c. 

II tlM ec.lution la not clear compare the opalescence against a dark background. with 
lhat of the reference opalac:ence, through equal thicknesses of liquid. 

Aft• the ol~ hll dluolwed ldd "' excess of the ethanol, u tome 0111 preclplbt• on 
tutthlr lddltlonc ol ethanol: • 

"Solublllty In X per cent CvM ethanol. 
a 1 volume In Y wolumes, becoming opalescent In Z volumes' 

If the 10lutlon la not entirely; clear, record whether the opalescence II 'greater thM', 
'equal to', or ·1 ... than' the reference opalescence. 

,2.5 DETERMINATION OF RESIDUE ON EVAPORATION 
a. Apparatus 

Water bath with cover having holes of 70 mm diameter and provision for keeping the 
water level at approximately 50 mm below the cover throughout the test. 

EYapurating basin or nominal capacity of 50 ml, made of heat-resistant glass Inert 
towards eaaentlal 0111, and conforming ~" the dimensions shown in Figure 1. 

b. Procedure 
Hut the evaporating basin on the vigorously ~illng water bath fur one hour, wipe the 

exterior, place It In a desiccator for 20 minutes and wei~h it to the nearest milllgramme.~ Weigh Into 
the basin, to an accuracy of 1 mg, 11ulta1,1e quantity of the ell (see Table IV). place It on the vlgoroully 
bolling water bath, acreened from drau~hts, and heat for a continous period of 5 houri. Remove the 
buin, wipe It and place It in a desiccatOf', and after 20 minutes weigh to the nearest mllllgramme. 

c. CGlculation 

Residue on evaporation, ;>er cent by we:·;~t = 

where w2 • ' tight, In grammes, of resid•Je, 
and W1 • w•igPlt, In grammes, of sam;i!e taken 

Express the tHult to the first decim;.I p:J-:e. 
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TABLE IV WEIGHT OF Oil TO BE TAKEN FOR 
DETERMINATION OF RESIDUE ON EVAPORATION 

Expected residue 
on evaporation 

per cent wlw 
Below 5.0 

5.0-8..0 
Abov. 8.0 

Dimensions In millimetres. 

16 

70 

Weight of oil 

grammes 
4.8-5.2 

2.8-3.2 
1.8-2.2 

Cover of Water bath 

Water level 

Figure 1. Evaporating basin for determination of residue 
on evaporatloi1. 

3 SECTION TWO : CHEMICAL METHODS 

3.1 DETERMINATION OF ACID VALUE 

Note : Thi• method 11 not applicable to oil of wlntergrHn and oil of sweet birch. 

a. Definition 

The acid value or an essential oil i1 the weight or potassium hydroxide, in milligramm&?S, 
required to ,,eutralize the rrH acids contained in 1 gramme of the oil. 

b. Reagents 

The reagents u'9d shall be or a recognized analytical reagent quality. Distilled 1.vattr 
or water of at least equal ourity shall be used throughout. 
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Ethanol, 95•1. (Y/.Y). 

Potassium hydroxide, approximately 0.1 H ethanollc solution. s!andardized by mratie>r' 

•ith 0.1 N hydrochloric acid using phenolphthalein as Indicator. 

Phenolphthalein Indicator, 0.2•t. solution In ethanol, 80% (Viv). 

c. Procedure 

Weigh Into a flask. to ~ accuracy of 1 mg. not ltsSs than 2 g of th• oil. Add 5 ml of the 

1
trianol, freshly boiled and neutralized to phenolphthalein. Titrate with the 0.1 N ethanolic potassium 

1tydroxide solution.using 0.2 ml of the phenolphthalein Indicator. 

d. catculation 

Acid value 

Where V 

-= 5§.1 v..r )( v 

= volume. In millilitres, of the ethanollc potassium hydroxide solution 

required, 

W = weight, in grammes, of oil taken, 

and N = normality of the ethanolic potassium hydroxide solution. 

Express the result to the first decimal place. 

t 3.2 DETERMINATION OF ESl'ER VALUE 

Note : This method is not applicable to oil of wintergreen and oil of sweet birch. 

a Definition 

The ester value of an essential oil ls the weight of potassium hydroxide, In mllllgrammes, 

required to neutralize the acids, liberated by the hydrolysis of the esters present in 1 grammei of the 

oil . 

b. Reagents 

The reagents used shall be of a recognized analytical reagent quality. Distilled water 

or water of at least equal purity shall be used throughout. 

Ethanol, 95•;, (vlv) 

Potassium hydroxide, approximately 0.5 N ethanolic solution. Prepare by dissolving 
lJ g of potassium hydroxide in 1,000 ml of the ethanol. Allow to stand and decant or filter the clear 

ncuid. 

Potassium hydroxide, 0.1 N ethanolic solution. Hydrochloric acid, 0.5 N solution. 

Phenolphthalein indicator, 0.2•1. solution in ethanol, eo•;, (v/v). 

c. Apparatus 

Flask, 250 ml capacity, made of chemically resistant glass and with neck terminating 

In a ground socket. Reflux condenser, having a ground cone fo1 attachment to the flask. 
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d. Procedure 

Weigh into a saponlficatlon flask. to an accuracy of 1 mg. a suitable quantity of the o1 
(see Table 5). Add 5 ml of the ethanol and neutralize wllh the 0.1 N ethanolie potassium hydroxidl 

solution, using the phenolphthalein Indicator. Add to the neutralized solution 25.0 ml of the 0.5 11 
ethanolie potassium hydroxide solution and boll the mixture under a reflux condenser for 1 hour. 
Cool, add 20 ml of water MCI Immediately titrate the excess of alkali with the 0.5 N hydrochloric ICJd. 
using M addition 0.5 ml of the phenolphthalein Indicator. Make a blank determination, following the 
Mm• procedure but omitting the oil. Ignore any reappearance of the pink colour on 1tanding. 

TABLE V WEmHT OF OIL TO BE TAKEN FOR DETERMINATION OF ESTER VALUE 

Eapected eater Hlue 

Below SO 

50-70 
70-90 
90-110 

110-140 
140-180 
180-220 
220-228 

Calculation of Ester Value 

Est• value E = 28.05 >< (8 - V) . w. 

Weight ol oll 
(grammn) 

4.5-5.0 
3.5-4.0 
2.5-3.0 
2.0-2.5 
1.5-2.0 
1.2-1.5 
1.0-1.2 
0.9-1.0 

Where 8 s '°lume, In mlllllltrea, of 0.5 N hydrochlortc 1eld requli-ed for the blank. 

V = volume, in mlllllltres, of 0.5 N hydrochloric acid required to neutralize tht 
excesa of alkali used for the hydroly1l1 

and W = weight, In grammes, of oil taken. 

Calculation of Content of Esters 

The percentage of esters present In the oll may be calculated from the formula 

E1t111rs, per cent = !!! 
5111 

where E • the observed ester value, 

1nd M • the molecular weight of the ester. 

Calculation of Content of Combined Alcohols 

The ~rcentage of alcohol1 pre11nt u esters In the oll may be calculated from the formul• 
(IH note): 

Combined alcohol,, per cent = EC 
Si1 

whtre E = tht obstNtd 11ter value, 
and C = tht molecular weight of tht alcohol. 

Note : In the above formulM It is assu,.,ed that the alcohols ate monohydrlc and the acids mono~ic. 
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11.J.3 DETERMINATION OF ESTER VALUE AFTER ACETYLATION 

Definition 

Th• Mt• vmue aft• Ketytatlon i. dlfan.d a the weight of potaSSlum hydroxide. expntSMd 

111 mtlllgrammH. required to neutraJID the eclda liberated by the hydrolysla of 1 gramme of the 

ecetytated oll. 

Acetic Anhydrtd• Method 

Note : Thie Ketylatlon procedure 11 unsuitable for oil• containing tertiary elcohola. 

a. Reagents 

The reagent• used shall be of a recognized analytlcm rugent qUllllty. Dletllled water 

ot water of at ~t equal purity lhall be uMd. 

Acetic mnhydrlde, complying with B.S. 2068. 
Magnesium sulphate. neutral. freshly Ignited. 
Sodium ecetate, anhydrous. freshly fused and powdered. 
Sodium carbonate, anhydroua. 
Sodium chloride. saturated aqueous solution, hereinafter termed brine. 
Potassium hydroxide, approximately 0.5 N ethanollc aolutlon. Prepare by dlssolvlng 

33 g of po.tualum hydroxide In 1,000 ml of ethanol, 85% (YM, .a1ow1ng fo atMd Md 
decanting or filtering the cl•• Hquld. 

Potaaalum hydroxide, 0.1 "' equeou1 eolutlon. 
Hydrochloric acid, 0.5 N solution. 
Phenolphthalein Indicator, 0.2•/e solution In ethanol eo•t. M-

b. Apparatus 

Fl~ 250 ml capacity, made of chemically resistant glue 1nd with a neck tennlnatlng 
In a ground socket. Reflux condenser, having a ground cone for attachment to the flask. 

c. Procedure 

(I) Acetylatlon. Mix 10 ml of the oil, 20 ml of the acetic anhydride and 2 g of the 
sodium acetate in a long - necked, round - bottom 200 ml flask with a ground - glass neck to which Is 
titted an air reflux condenser of 75 cm length or more. Boil under reflux for 2 hours, supporting the 
flask on a sheet of asbestos board In which has been cut a hole of about .a mm In diameter and 
Pleating with a small naked flame placed about 25 mm below, and not Impinging on, the bottom of the 
flask, alternatively, the flask may be heated by an 1lectrtc mantle of a type which avoids the risk of 
overheating. 

Remove the flask and condenser and allow the contents to cool. Add 50 ml of we2ter, 
and hHt the flask and contents, with the reflux condenMr In position, on a bolling water bath for 15 
minutes with frequent and lhorough shaking. After cooling, transfer the contents of the flask to a 
separating funnel, and reject the lower aqueous layer. Then wash the acttylated oil successively with: 

A. 50 ml of brine; 

B. 50 ml of brine containing 1 g or 1odlum carbonate In solution; 
C. 50 ml of brine; 
0. 20 ml of water. 

. ;'. 
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Shae mixtures A. B and C vigorously, but conduct the fiMll washing with watc-: Wllll 
gentle shaking only. If the washing operations have been property conducted, the aqueous layer fr°" 
the second washing should be alkaline to phenolphthaleln. (Do not add ethMolic phenolphthalein to 
the mixture In the separator.) 

When the washing Is complete, remove the aqueous layer a!\ completely as possibl' 
pour the oil Into a suitable container, and dry with 2 - 3 g of the magnesium sulphate for at least two 
hours, with Intermittent shaking. Then filter the oil through a dry paper in a covered funnel. 

(II) Hydrolysis. Weigh Into the flask, to an accuracy of 1 mg, the quantity of dried and 
filtered acetylated oil recommended In Table 6, add 2 ml of water, and If necessary neutralize the 
free acidity with 0.1 N 9Queous potassium hydroxide, using 2 ml of the phenolphthalein Indicator. Th• 
add 25.0 ml of 0.5 N ethanolic potr.&Sslum hydroxide and boll the mixture under a reflux aondenser on 
a water bath for 1 hour, cool the !!uk rapidly, add 20 ml of distilled water and titrate the excess of 
alkali wit:"\ the 0.5 N hydrochloric acid. 

Make a blank determination on the ethanolic potassium hydroxide simultaneously 
with the hydr.llysis of the acetylated oil, and under conditions conforming as nearly as possible to 
those employed therein. 

TABLE VI WEIGHT OF OIL TO BE TAKEN FOR DETERMINATION 
OF ESTER VALUE AFTER ACETYLA TION 

Expected ester value Weight of oil 
(grammes) 

Below 50 4.5-5.0 
50-70 3.5-4.0 
70-90 2.5-3.0 
90-110 2.0-2.5 

110-140 1.5-2.0 
140-180 1.2-1.5 
180-220 1.0-1.2 
220-280 0.9-1.0 

DIMETHYLANILINE-ACETYL CHLORIDE METHOD 

Note : This method should be used for oils containing linalool or terpineol. 

a. Reagents 

The reagents used shall be of a recognized analytical reagent quality. Distilled water 
or water of at least equal purity shall be used. 

Dimethylanillne, free from methylanlllne and aniline. 
Aeetyl chloride. 
Acetic anhydride. 
Sodium sulphate, anhydrous. 
Sodium sulphate, 10•1, (w/v) solution of the anhydrous ult. 
Sulp.,uric acid, 2.S•/, (w/v) solu~ion in the sodium sulphale solution. 
Sodwm hydrogen carbonate, 5'1• (w/v) solution in the sodium sulphate solution. 
Magnesium sulphate, neutral, freshly ignitftd. 

-=---=------
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b. Apparatus 

Flask. 250 ml capacity, made of chemically resistant glass and with a neck terminating 

In a ground socket. 

Reflux condenser. having a ground cone for attachment to the flask. 

c. Procedure 

Introduce 10 ml of the oil Into a 100 ml glass - stoppered conic• flask and cool In 

melting Ice. 

Add 20 ml of dlmethylaniline to the cooled oil and mix thoroughly; then add 8 ml of 
ec:etyl chloride followed by 5 ml of acetic anhydride. Keep the flask In an Ice - bath throughout the 
ldditlon and allow It to remain there for a few minutes when the addition Is completed. Remove the 
11 .. k from the !ce - bath and allow It to stand at room temperature for 30 mlnutlS. Immerse the flask 
tor 3 hours In a water bath maintained at 40 * 1 •c. At the end of thl• time wash the acetylated oil u 

follows: 

twice with 75 ml of the sodium sulphate solution; with 50 ml portions of the sulphuric 
acid solution until the washings are free frof1) dlmethylanillne, as demonstrated by 
freedom from turbidity when the last washing ls made alkaline (at least five washings 
are necessary); twice with 25 ml of the sodium hydrogen carbonate solution; and twice 

with 25 ml of the sodium sulphate solution. 

Shake vigorously for 30 HCOnd8 with each liolutlon 111d .,low to separate. Ory the 
ec:etylated oil with 2 - 3 g o.f the magnesillm sulphate for at least 2 hours, with Intermittent shaking. 
Then filter the oil through a dry filter paper In a covered funnel. 

Determine the ester value of the acetylated oil as d&scrlbed under (ii) Hydrolysis In 
Method A. One hour is a suitable time for hydrolysis In the case of oils where the principal tertiary 
alcohol is linalool but 2'h hours will be required where it is terplneol. In th• neutralization of fr .. 
ecidity not more than one drop of 0.1 N potassium hydroxide solution should be required to give a 
pink colour. Take the first pink colour as the neutral point, as certain esters, for example linalyl acetate, 

are easily hydrolyzed. 

Calculation (Method A and BJ 

Este1 valuo alhJr acelylalion A = 2805(V -V) wt--:. 
Where V, = volume, in millilitres, ol the 0.5 N hydrochloric acid required for the blank, 

V = volume, In millilitres, of the 0.5 N hy.:Srochlorlc acid required to neutralize the 
excess alkali used for the hydrolysis, 

and W = weight, in grammes, of acetylated oil taken. 

Record the result to the first decimal place as 'Ester value after acetylation by the A or B method'. 
1ccording to which method or acetyla~ion was used. 

Calculation of Free Alcohols 

The percentage or uncombined alcohols present in the original oil can be calculated as a 
'Pecified alcohol from the formula: 
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Free alcohola. per cent • F (A- E) 
511-0.'2A 

where A & the ester value of the .cetylated oll. 
E • the ester value of the origin .. oll, 

Md F • tM molecul• weight of the specified llcahol 

• 3.4 DETERMINATION OF CARBONYL VALUE 

Definition 

The c.rbonyl value of • essential oll I• the weight of potassium hydroxide, expressed In 
mllllgramm•, that Is equivalent to the mnount of hydroxylamlne 1'9qUlr9d to oxlmate the carbonJI 
compounds present In 1 gramme of the oll. 

A Hydroxyammonium chlolide method 

This method Is suitable for essential oil• containing lldlhydes other than cltronellal and 
also for certain eSHntlal oils containing ketona. 

a. Reagents 

Tiie rugents used shall be of a rKOgnlnd IMlytlcal reagent quality. Distilled 
~at• or water of at least equal purity shall be UMd. 

Ethanol, 95% (YN). fr• from aldehydea Ind kelonn. Hydrochloric acid, 0.5 N 

IOlutlon. 

Potualum hydroxide, 8PPR)xlmately 8.5 N elMnollc aolutlon. Prepare by dis -

aolvl~ 3.1 a of poCUll!'m hydroxide In 1,000 ml of the tthlnol. lllowlng to atand, and decanting at 
fllt8'tft11 the cl .. llquld. St1ndardlzt agmnst the llydroclllorlc eckl. using the bromophenol blue 

Indicator, and running tM alkali Into the acid. 

Hydroxyammonlum chloride solution. Olssohe 5 g of hydroxyammonlum chlorlde 
In 95 ml of the ethanol; add 0.5 ml of the bromophenol blue Indicator. Neutralize with the ethanolic: 
potuslum hydroxide solution untll the solution Is green when the llqutd Is observed In a thin laylf, 
and red when the layer Is thick. A lemon -yellow colour should be obtained by adding 0.5 ml of the 
llydrochlorlc acid to 20 ml of the solution, and a red colour by adding 0.05 ml of th• ethanollC 
potuslum hydroxide to another 20 ml of aolutlon. 

Bromophenol blue Indicator. Dlssolft, by ••ming 0.2 g of bfomophenol blue In 
3 ml of 0.1 N ethanollc potassium solution (prepared by dlh1tlng the 0.5 N tthanollc solution with ' 
volumes of th• ethanol) and 10 ml of the ethanol. After cooling to room temper~ure make up to 100 

ml with thft 1th1nol. 

b. Procedure 

Weigh to 1n accurecy of 1 mg Into a 200 ml glen - lltoppeted conical flask, a 
aultable quantity of the oll (He Table VII). add 25 ml of tht hydroxyammonlum chloride solution. Al 
wlll be Indicated In the British Standard ror the approprlete HHntlal oll, either Ht aside for the timt 
1,;.ecifi1d or titrate Immediately with the ethanollc potassium hydro1lde, taking care to avoid going 
beyond th• gr•nllh - yellow eolour of tht Indicator, continuing the titration at Intervals of not 
greater than 5 mlnut11 untll th• bluish - grMn end point 11 rNChed Ind no further colour ch•ngt 
lakes place after a further 5 minutes. If additional hHting 11 required, this wlll be Indicated ir. tht 
appropri•t• British St•ndard. 

\ 

l 
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TABLE VU 

WEIGHT OF OIL TO BE TAKEN FOR DETERMINATION OF CARBONYL VALUE 

Expected catbonJI value 

Below 50 
50-100 

100-200 
20C-300 

300-400 
400-500 
Owr500 

Calculation of Carbonyl Value 

Hydroxyammonlum chlotlde method 

W•ght of oll 
(gtammea) 

8.0-10 
5.0-8.0 
2.5-3.0 
1.7-2.0 
1.2-1.4 
1.0-1.1 

0.8 

Carbonyl value C = .olume. In mlllllltres. of N ethanollc potassium hydroxide used. 

N = the normality of the ethanollc potassium hydroxide solution 

W = weight, In grammes, of oil taken 

and f . = a correcting factor when the end - point of the reaction occurs at a 
pH different from that of N. (or 0.5 N) hydroxyammonlum ~gv 

Note : For Dimethyl Yellcw and Methyl Orange f = 1.008 and for Bromophenol Blue. f • 1.0 

; 3.5 DETERMINATION OF PHENOLS 

a. Reagents 

The rf:~ents used shall be of a recognized analytical reagent quallty. Dl•tllled water 
or water of at least equal purity shall be used. 

Xylene. 3• Xylene complying with B.S. 45811. It should be tested to ensure freedom 
from impurities soluble In 5•1. aqueous potassium hydroxide . 

Potassium hydroxide, 5•1. solution. Prepare by dissolving 59 g of potassium hydroxide, 
,,, sufficient water to provide 100 ml. Standardize to contain 5.0 ± 0. 1 g of potassium hydroxide in 100 
ml. The presence of more than traces of silica and alumina can give rise to se;:>aration of flocculent 
matter. 

b. Apparatus 

A 150 ml flask as described In B.S. 676. Before use, thoroughly clf!anse the flask with 
cr.ncentrated sulphuric acid and rinse out with dlstllled water. 

c. Procedure 

Place In the flask 80 ml of the potassium hydroxide solution followed by 10 ml of the 
l)il and shake the mixture thoroughly at five - minute intervals during 30 minutes. at room temperature. 

Raise the unabsorbed portio 1 of the oil into lhe 'leek of the flask by the gradual addition 
ot more of the potassium hydroxide solution, and facilitale the separation of the oily layer by rotating 
1
"1? flask between the hands and gently tapping. After leaving the flask to stand overnight. read off 
•~e volume of unabsorbed oil, taking the boltum line in each meniscus. 

• 
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Where a small quantity, not exceeding O.• ml, of emulsion is formed between the ou, 
and aqueous liQuids take a mun reading of this. If .,. emulslon is formed which will not separat, 
repeat the test with the addition of 2 ml of xylene to the test mixture before the initial shaking. Tbia 
facilitates the separation of the unabsorbed oil. Correct the final reading of unabsorbed oil for tl'll 

added xyle"•· 

Note 1. OU of bay. With this oil secondary liquid layer frequently occurs at the bottom al 
the separated non - phenols. Include this In the uMbsorbed portion. 

Note 2. Oii of clove. in the case of this on. eugenol and acetoeugenol are both absorbed. 

d. Calculation 

Phenols content of the oil, per cent by volume 10 x V 

where V = volume in millilitres of oil absorbed. 

' 
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ANHEXURE 19 

DETAILS or WORKSHOP IN PERFUftERY FOR EHIOPIAN TECHNICIANS FROPI THE 
ESSENTIAL OILS, SECTOR 

The workshop was attended by the following representatives of the 
National Che•ical Corporation:-

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE WORKSHOP ON FRAGRANCE FORPIULATION AND ODOUR 
EVALUATION. 

1. .. c:.. 

3. 
4. 

Dr. 
Dr • 
Dr. 
Plr. 

Tadele Worku 
ftadeh in Zewdo 
fta•o Hsepdo• 
Plulugeta Chane 

The details of the topics covered were as follows: 

1. Fragrance blending and co•pounding: 

The •odern classification of fragrances and •ethodology of co•pounding 
and blending and the principles involved therein were explained in 
detail. 

2. Sensory evaluation of fragrances: 

The i•portance of precise and correct sensory ev~luation in industry 
was discussed in detail. The i•portance thereof in industry fro• the 
technical as well as the co••ercial points of view was explained. 

3. Raw •aterials in fragrance industry: 

The variety of raw •aterials used in the fragrance industry was 
discussed and diversity of sources fro• which these raw •aterials 
orignate was discussed and explained. The technical classification of raw 
materials was also explained and discussed. 

4. Applications of fragrances in cos•etics and toilet preparations: 

The variety of prod•Jcts in which fragrances are •Jsed was e:{plained. 
The methdology of select ion of a fragrance for any partic•Jlar 
application and the technical and co••ercial considerations involved were 
explained. 

S. Nature of international fragrance industry: 

Commercial aspects 
Trading practices 
Marketing techni~ues 

were discussed in detail and the Vietna•ese personnel were Made aware 
of the complex ~ature of international trade in the fragrance industry. 

Concepts of standardisation as well as custo• production were 
explainPd. 

ThP goods and services available in the international market of the 
fragranct> ind•Jstry were e::pla1ned in detail. 

\ 
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6. Quality Control 

Olfactory assess•ent and instru11ental quality control •ethods and 
their technical and coa•ercial i•portance were ex~:-ined. 

7. l•portance of Research and Develop•ent 

The impcrtance of building up in house facilities w0ss e:<plained as 
well as benefits accruing therefro•. 

- --.-

The prograaae of the training course was initiated by the elaborating 
on soae of the theoretical aspects of olfaction and odour q•Jality 
evaluation. 

The s~lient points of the training course were as follows: 

1. Huaan and Ani•al Senses. 

2. Structure of Hu•an Sense of S•ell. 
1. Anato•y 
2. Receptors-structure and position 
3. Olfactory bulb. axons, nerves and grain. 

3. Odo•Jr Percept ion ftechanisas. 

1. Plolecular structure of receptors <Alpha-heli:·:> 
~- Ofaction theories. 

4. Sensitivity of Odo•Jr Perception. ftiniaua perceptible. 

1. Odour threshholds. 
·2. Just noticable difference. 

S. Personal Abilities of Hu•an Olfaction Sense. 

1. Sensitivity 
2. Odour aeaory 
3. Odour association 
4. Odour differenciation 
S. Infl•Jence of personal condition (health.11ood> on above abilities. 

6. Odo•Jr Description and Odo•Jr Classification 

1. History of odour description aethods. 
2. Methods of classification 
3. Preaary odours 
4. Odour profiles 

7. Odou~ Quality Evaluation 

1. Direct co•parision 
2. Triangle aethod 
3. Duo-trio aethod 
4. Quality coaparative scale. 

After establishing in short. the theoretical backgro~nd of the subject 
on the basis of the topics elaborated above, the practical sid? of the 
training was initiated by the e::port on the basis de-tailed below: 
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1. Fragrance-Industrial. 

1. Definition : Any •i:,ture of two or •ore odoriferous substances. of a 
type used in industry. 

1. of a type used in food 
2. all others 

FLAIJOUR 
FRAGRANCES 

Thus it was e:<plained that for the purposes of the progra••e which was 
•ainly concerned with the industrial use of tragrances and/or use of 
industrial fragrances, it was necessary to abide by the afor•en~ioned 
definition which is now used internationally as per the Brussels Trade 
No•enclature. 

2. Uses : Since the progra .. e was concerned with the use of industrial 
fragrances. the possible use of such products were explained and are 
listed below : 

1. Household Products 

Soaps and Detergents 
Cleansers 
Disinfectants 
Polishes 
Paints 
Adhesives 
Air freshners 

2. Personal Products 

Cos•etics: Make-u' Prod1Jcts 
Toilet and Beauty Preparations 
PerfuMes and Toilet Waters 

3. Industrial Products 

Ory Cleaning 
Leather and Rubber Articles 
Artificial Leather 
Linole•J• 
l'lastics 
Printing 
Textiles 

Inks. Perf1J•ed &oard and Paper 

' 
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4. Agricultural Products 

Insecticides 
Insect and Aniaal Repellants 
Ani•al Baits and Attrac~ants 
Veterinary Products 
Cattle Feeds 

,,.. ---· -. 
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After detailing the uses of vario~s fragrances. the •ajor 
classes/categories into which fragrances can be divided were described 
and the saae are detailed below : 

1. Green 
.2. fruity 
3. flonl 

~- Aldehydic 
5. Leather 
6. Woody 
7. Chypre 
e. Oriental 
9 • Citr•Js 

- -.-

""' " . 
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ANNEXURE 20 

GENERAL SEftINAR ON ftARKETING OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

RELATED PRODUCTS 

1. Fragrance and Flavours Industry : A General Introduction 

2. Raw ftaterials used in Fragrance and Flavours Industry - A General 
Introduction 

3. I•portance of Quality Control 

4. International Coa•ercial and Trading Practices 

SEftINAR FOR NCC STAFF - ESSENTIAL OILS. FRAGRANCE AND FLAVOUR 
INDUSTRY 

1. Fragrances and Flavours 

a. A Perspective of the World Industry 

b. Use of Fragrances and Flavours 

2. Technology of Fragrances and Flavours 

Anbit of Skills required 

3. Raw ftaterials used Fragrances and Flavours 

a. Variety 
b. Production 

4. Synthetic and Nat•Jral Materials 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

S. Essential Oils. Resinoids and Oleoresins 

6. Quality Control and Olfactory A;sess•ent 

7. Use of Olfactory Sense for Creation 

B. World - Wide trade in Essential Oils 

9. Establish•ent of Essential Oil and related Industries 

10.ftarketing of Essential Oils~ Trading and Co••ercial practices followed 
in the world •arket. 

, ---
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ANNEXURE 21 

STANDARD BOOKS OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

1. Anony•ous. The Wealth of India : Raw ftaterials. Vols I-XI. 
Publications and Infor•ation Directorate. Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research. New Delhi. 

2. Anony•ous. 1958. Essential Oils and Aro•atic Chemicals - A Symposiu• 
held at Dehra Dun October 6-9. 1955 under joint auspices of CSIR and 
Forest Research Institute and Colleges. Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research. New Delhi. 

3. Anonymous. 1968. Essential Oils Production in Developing Countries. 
Papers Presented at the Conference held in London. 15/19 ftay. 1967. 
Tropical Products Institute. London. 

4. Arctander. S.1960. Perfu•e and ~la~our ftaterials of·Natural Origin. 
Elizabeth. N.J. <U.S.A> •. 

S. Arctander. S. 1969. Perfu•e and Flavour Che•icals. Vols I and II. 
ftontclair, N.J. CU.S.A.> 

6. Balsa•• ft.SL and Sagarin. E. 1972. Vols 1-2. Cos•etics Science and 
Technology. Willy-Inter science. New-York. London. Sydney. Toronto 

7. Bedoukian. Paul Z.1967. Perfu•ery and Flavouring Synthetics. Elsevier 
Publishing Co•pany. A•sterda•• London. New York. 

8. Bennett. It. 1970. The New Cos•etic For•ulary. Che•ical Publishing 
Co•pany. INC •• New York. 

. ----

9. Denavarre. ft.G. 1962. The Che•istry and ftanufacture of Cos•etics. Vols 
1-2 D. Van Nostrand Company. INC. Princeton. New Jersey. Toronto_. 

10.Devon. T.K. and Scott. A.I. 1972. Handbook of Naturally Occurring 
Compounds. Vol. II. Terpenes Academic Press. New York and London. 

11. Genders, Roy. 1972. Perfumes through Ages. G.P. Putna•'s Sons• New 
York. 

12.Gilde•eister. E. and Hoff~ann. Fr. Die Atherischen Ole Band I-V. 
Acade•ie-Verlag. Berlin. 

13. Guenther. E. The Essential Oils D. Van Nostrand Company. Inc. 
Toronto, New York. London. Vol. 1, 1955; Vol.II, 1957; Vol.III.1961; 
Vol.IV,1965; Vol.V.1952; Vol.VI,1952 

14.Gutchor ".1970. Synthetic Perfumery Materials. Noyes Data Corporation. 
New Jersey, USA. 

15.Hibbott. H.W. 1963 Handbook of Cosmetic Science. Perga•on Press. 
Oxford. London. New York, Paris. 

16.Landing, J.E. 1969. American E~sence. A History of the PepperMint and 
Spear•int Industry in the United States. Kala•azoo Publi~ ftuse~N. 
Kala•azoo. Michigan.49006. 

17.Lawrence. B.M. 1981. Esse~tial Oils 1979-80. Allured Publishing 
Corporation =· Wheaton, , !II1noils. U.S.A. 
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18. ftaurer. E.S. 1958. Perfu•es-and their Production. United Trade Press 
Ltd •• London. 

19. ftenon. A.I. 1960. Indian Essential Oils - A Review. Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. New Delhi. 

20.ftoncrieff, R.U. 1949. The Che•istry of Perfu•ery ftaterials. United 
Trade Press Ltd •• London. 

21.ftiddleton. A.U. 1959. Cos•etic Science.-Butterworths Scientific 
Publications. London. 

22.ftuller. A. 1959. Internationaler Kodex der Atherischen Ole. Dr. 
Alfered Huthig Verlag GftB~, Heiderberg. 

23.Newr.an. A.A. 1972. Che•istry of Terpenes and Terpenoids. Acade•ic 
Press. London and New York. 

24.Parry, S.J. 1921. The Che•istry of Essential Oils and Artificial 
Perfu•es. Vol.1. Scott. Green wood and Son. London • 

25.Parry. E.J. 1925. Parry•s Cyclopaedia of Perfu•ery. Vols. I-II, 
J&A •. Churchill, London. 

26.Pinder. A.R. 1960. The Che•istry of the Terpenes. Chap•an & Hall 
Ltd., London. 

27.Poucher. W.A. 1974. Perfu•es. Cos•etics and Soaps. Vols I-III. 
Chap•an and Hall. London. 

28.Siaonsen. J.L. The Terpenes. Vol I-V. University Press. Callbrid9e. 

29.UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre. Geneva. 1974. ftarkets for 
selected essential oils and oleoresins. 
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ANNEXURE 22 

MElHOD FOR CREATION OF AN OLFACTORY ASSESSMENT AND SENSORY 
EVALUATION LABORATOY FOR NAnJRAL SYNTHETIC PERFUMERY 
MAlEUALS. 

Backaoond: 

1. Nuural and synthetic perfumery maaia1s such as essemia1 oils. aromatic chemicals. 
etc. arc used primarly for lhcir odour ippcal Although the analytical chmcteris1ics which 
arc commonly detcnninc.d may provide some assurance reprdin1 the chemical pwil)' of 
an odoriferous substance. they do nOI necessarily indicate Ille •purity: of odour. Hence. 
olfactory evaluation has been practised for centuries and. in the perfumery ndc. it has 
fonned die basis m acceptance or rejection of odoriferous materials. 

This methodology has been fonnulatc.d with a view IO inaoduce standard ~thods of 
testing for olfactory assessment of natural and synthetic perfumery materials. 

2. 0lfactory assessment has been lhe target of some criticism as it is a subjective ICSL 

Numerous auempts on basic odour research and, more panicularly, on objective 
measurement techniques have been made from lime to time but none of these has so far 
wide acceptencc. Whereas objective methods arc the goal of all ¢our research. there is. at 
present. no technique which may replace sensory detcetion and evaluation of odours. 

Tmninoloc 

1. Top note: The initial and primary odour effect perceived by the olfactory nerves on 
smelling a snip freshly impregnated with the material being tested. The top note(s) is (arc) 
usually of a shon duriaoun and may or may not be COi>CfCeived along with the middle i'IOte. 

2. Middle note: The secondary overall odour effect experienced by the olfactory 
nerves on smelling a ~mp impregnated with the material after the initial top note has 
cvilporaled. It fa.\ts for a longer 1itne on 1hc strip than 1he IOp nose. 

3. Residual note (Dry-out Note): The teniary odour effect experienced by 
olfactory nerves on smelling a saip impregnated with a material after the top and the 
middle notes have disapJ)(arcd. Besides indicating the lasting character and s01:ngth of the 
material. it may also reveal the nature of Ltte lesser volatile materials. 

4. By note: An odour effect, additional to the nonnal paucm or odours associated 
with the materi31, experienced by olfactory nerves on smelling an impregnated saip during 
any sraac of ev1poruion. Ir i~ aenerally rcauded as an index of foreign odour and/er 
undesirable ii.luhen.nt and alien . 

.5. Odour Descriplion: Due to the absence of precise tenns, descriptive words .,,. hie~ 
are subjective in n:nurc arc commonly used to express the odour scnsJtions rxrccived in 
the top, middle, residual and by·nores. Some of these tenns arc given below but the list is 
not intcnJed to be cxhJusci .. c: 

\ 
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acid 
acrid 
lldchydic 
amber 

1alimll 
balsamic 

biaer 

buml 
camphonccous 
choking 
ciuua 
cloying 

' - cool 
dry 

dull 
canhy 
exalting 
faecal ,. 

faay 
fishy 

\ 
Ooral 
fungal 

fresh 

\\.' fruiry 

'~ goory 
grassy 

~ green 
heavy 
hc:rbal 
honey 
intense 
leafy 
leathery 
minry 
mossy 
mushroomy 
musky 
n;usry 
nauseating 
nurry 
orient.al 
peppery 
persistcnr ,,., 

• 
t 
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phenolic 
pincy 
powdery 
pungent 
refreshing 
sappy 
sharp 
sickly 

smokey 

sour 
spicy 
stemlikc 
s~ll odour 
sulphuraccous 
sultr/ 
SWCC.l 

WT)' 

tan 

woody 

Rl'quirtmtnls 

CJcncral Requirements: The following general prcca.;tions arc required to be noted. 

Selection and Training:Bcttcr results arc obtained if individuals with a keen sense of 
smell and ability to distinguish between different odours are selected for training in 
olfactory assessment 

Fatigue: Continuous smelling causes olfactory fatigue and decreases critical odour 
perception. To avoid this, the number of samples assessed during a session should be 
limited as far as is practical. Funher, during smelling. the body should be relaxed. Resting 
for an interval between smelling different samples is also advantageous. If the number of 
samp:es to be tested is fairly large. it is advisable to examine last those material! which arc 
known to be pungent or s:rong in odour. 

le should be borne in mind that inability to correctly identify certain odoun may arise 
frool natural deficiencies such as specific a.,osmia. For instance, some people arc unable to 

perceive musky odour. 

Bias: The nec:ssity of minimizing all differences between samples other than that of 
odour in order to prevent the prejudicing of results is stressed. 'Blind' tests should be 
conducted by ensuring that the marlcings on the smelling saip do not disclose the origin of 
the samples. 

\ 
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Ti~ of Olfactory Asstssmenr: The evidence relating to the most favourable time for 
conducting olfactory assessment is somewtw conflicting. However. the morning appears 
to be generally favoured. ln general. olfactory assessment should be done after a 
l"C3SOnablc interval of time has elapsed after a meal or a beverage has been taken. 

Frttdom from Contaminaiing Odours: It is necessary to ensure thu lhc hands. nose 
and smelling sttips arc free from contaminating odours as these arc likdy to vitiate the 
results. It is n:commcndcd that the individual responsible for assessing odour should wash 
his/her hands several times during a smelling session as well as clear his /her r.osc. 

Material Requirements: The following materials. apparatus and environmental 
conditions arc required. 

Ubrary of Srandard Samplt!s: For each essential oi~ aromatic chemical or other 
perfumery material. there shall be a standani sample of approved odour value. 

The standard samples shall be kept in well-stoppered. air-tight. neutral amber-coloured 
glass bonlcs and when not in use. they shall be stored iR a refrigerator at about SoC. 

The odour characteristics of sl.lndard samples are likely to change over a period of time 
however well they may be stored. Some materials.improve in odour as a result of maturing 
while od1crs deteriorate because of minute oxidative changes. An alteration in the odour 
characteristics of standard samples is no< desirable and. in scch cases. fresh standards 
should be adapted. Generally. all perfumery materials recommended shelf life and the 
sample should be changed thereafter. 

Eihyl alcohol: Perfumery grade. 

Diethyl P hlM!.Jtt!: Pcfamery grade. 

Smtlling srrips: These shall preferably be I cm wide and 15 cm long. They sha!l be 

made from odowiess. thin, absorbent paper and shall be sufficiently stiff so that the saips 
do not bend under their ov.n weight when held in a horizontal position. 

Absorbent paper of subsunce ranging from 100 to 280 gfm2 is commonly used. Paper 
is made enrirely from the best cotton material. and is usually in the form of conon or linnen 
fibre or a mixture of both. It should be free from any trace of chemicals. A,A the water 
used in making such paper should be pure and completely free from odours, chemicals or 
saltS. The paper should be ncuO"al and should have been kept away from odorous materials 
and environment all the time. These considerations should be useful in evaluating the 
quality of the payer used for preparing smelling saips. 

Smelling strips shall be paclccd in air-tight, odour-free: contafoers and stored in a clean 
odour-free room. Those intended for daily use shall p~ferably be kept in a wide-mouthed 
glass bonle covered by a bc.licer. 

Stri~s Stand: A cruciform ;:a::emc:d 3-clip stJnd, approximately 21 cm high, or any 
other sunJble dc·•ice, to hold :mpregnatc:d SITl(lling scips. 

- ---
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Environm~nr: A ,.,.cu-.. cntilatcd room. as free as possible from all outside 
disturbances. ldcally. the temperature and humidity suited arc about 200C and 80 pcrccm 
RH {Relative Humidity). respectively. The colouring or the room shall be sober and the 
f umishing rcsaictcc1- The gcncnl environment shall ?lave a restful rather than a disncring 
effect. 

Procrdure 

One end of each smelling saip shall be clearly marked before use. Dip the lllUIWbd 
end or one saip (about 0.S to 1.0 an) in the material under examination and of ancMhcr 
saip to the same depth in the SWldud sample after it has attained room rcmpcraNrC. For 
ccn.;ain perfumery materials, such as fatty aldchydes. absolutes and solids. use I to 10 
pc:rccnt solutions in ethyl alcohol or diethyl phthalate for olfaamy asscssmenL 

For semi-solids. solids and sttong-smclling substances. llSC the procedu"" as given 
below. 

For semi-solid mmerial:: lbc odour of semi-solid materials such as guaiacwood oil, 
oakmoss rcsinoid and absolute. labdanum rcsinoid :ind absolute. etc. should be taken on 
smelling saips but only after melting the con1ents completely under controlled tcrnpcra~ 

below lOO>C preferably on watcr-balh.. 

For srrong s~lling m.aruials: In order to have a bcner perception. suong smelling 
substances irrespective of their physical appearance may also be smell after dilution_ to 

about 1 to 10 percent such as indolc. fatty aldchydes, etc. using ethanol or dicthylphlhalatc 
as a diluent 

Hold the saip impregnated with the Standard sample at such a distance from the nose 
that there is incipcnt yet distinct perception of odour. While smelling. concentrate wholly 
on the sensations received illld nuke mental observations. Repa1 the proccd~ with lhc 
saip imp~gnatcd with the test sample. After about a minute's rest. repeat the comparison 
revc-rsing the order of smelling the cwo saips. Finally, compare the cwo saips for their 
odour in a "blindd test. If a difference in odour is ob!iervcd. repeat the "blind" lest on 1hc 

two ':rip\ five: times. Record lhc ob::icrvations of c;sch "blind" tcsL 

It is important to nole th3t alL~ough the room shall be well-venril3tcd, the saips kepl 
under e:umination shou!d net be exposed to a direct draught 

After this initial assessment for top notes, fot the two strips on a stand keeping them 
sufficiently apan to avoid ir.ter-conuminacion. Examine the strips periodically by the 
"blind" test and note the changes in quality and ir.rensity of odour. Continue in this manner 
as long as the odour on each saip remains perceptible. 

• 
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R~port 

Report the lQF. middle ud rcsidaal ~ u.scssmcn1 of the tcSt sampl~ as compared 
wilh the odour of the sunda.-d sample 11 CQITCSPONlinc su&cs of assessmcnL 

Criterion for fodgcmcnl of Oua}isv: The odour of d'C material under cnmiulion shall 
correspond 10 thal of~ sWldard 11 all mges of asscsmvnL If il docs not and lbe panan 
of odour is considmd IO be inferior IO dw of d'C mndud. 1he qaa1ity of the muaial sbaD 
be regarded as not wisfaaory. · 

Referee Ten: ID case of dispucc. prescnl lbe individual assessm& odour wilh duce 
suitable coded smcllin& strips. two of which have bceD dipped in lbc awcrid under 
cumination and the ranainin& one in the standud sample (ar Yicc-Yosa). If 1he "odd' 
sample is consistcndy picked five limes in a 'blind" test. die marcrial shall Ix deemed ID 

have a panem of odour diffcmll from dw of dlC sandanl sample. 

OETAll.5 OF FACIUTIES REQUIRED IN 1llE SENSORY EVALUATION AND 
FRAGRANCE CREATION UBORA10RY 

l. Refrigerated sungc of sund3nl samples of nw materials and finished products • 
2. Samples of nw materials in boa1cs of propa design for daily working. 
3. Weighing balances or accuncy ro third decimal pbcc:.. 
4. ~c stim:r and hcalr:r. 
~. Warcr balh 
6. Working ublcs 'f:ilh shelves up lhc eye level 
7. Efficient exhmst and ventilation system 
8. Wash basin 

. ----

9. Conical f1a.sk.s. bcakcn. pipeacs. droppm. funnels and aluminium foil 
10.Dctaehcd smelling room &ee from all odours for odour evaluarioo fined wilh an 

efficient exhaust and tiltmd air inlet S)'SlCllL 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS RELATING TO NATGRAL ASD SYNTHETIC 
PERA..,'}.IERY MA TERIAl.S 

In the prep:iration of this glossary, most of the terms CUJTCntly in use in natunl and 
synthetic perfumer/ cradc ~nd indusay UJgethcr with their synonyms and more common 
tcnns in vogue inlc:mally and ahc in othcrcounaies have been included 

I • Altsolutes: AA cthanolic Clltnct of a concrete or a n:sinoid which contains the 
maximum conccntratiOft of odoriferous components and is free &om natural waxes 
and/or any solvcnl uied in the processing. 

2. Acid Value: It is numeric value equivalent to the number of milligrams of 
p0lassium hydroxide rcquirca to neutralize the free acids present in 1 g of the 

uu:aial. 
3. Alcohol Perfumery Grade, Dtnaturatcd: Rectified elhyl alcohol, specially 

dc=nanued for perfumery indusay. ind by c.'lc addition of denatunnts it thus not u 
any undesirable by-odours to iL 

4 . Aldcbydic Blend: Sec ll 
5. Amber Note: A heavy fulH1odicd warm ambcrgriss like note. 

6. Animal Nole: Odour5 or notes with a sensuous character. 
7. Aromatic Chcmiuls/Aroma Chemicals: Organic chemicals derived by 

organic synthesis or JS isofate from nJrural esscnrial oils possessing distinct aroma. 
l!scd as r.iw material for the pn:pararion of perfumery blends or flavoun. 

8. Aro1n2lic Plants: Sec 92 
9. Aromatic WJltr: Aqueous odoriferous condensate of hydro-distilled and/or 

st.cam-disrillcd maccri~ of vegetable origin containing fully dispc~ essential oil. 

10. Attar (lndi:m): A perfume conccntt:uc characteristic or single flower or a mixture 

of flowers and/or other materials or plant or animal origin with oil of sandalwood 

a.> the b~sc. 
1 I. Ual~;am: An odoriferous exudate from plants/trees which flows naturally or is 

artificially ind:.iccd by indsion. 
1 2. Blend: Harmonious combination of rwo or more odourif crous materials. 
13. Bl~nd Aldehydic: BknJ deriving their unique character from lhc prcdoffiii.ance 

of aldc:hydic norcs. 
1-l. r.lend,Cologne: Any hlr:no:ii.:>u:> C·)mbi:ia1ion of fragr:incc:s, the nll;:i 

ch.i."'l.:teristics of ~t.ich .i.--c derived from citrus oils. 

1 S. Blend, OricnlJI: A blend .... :th heavy. full-bodied sweet balsamic and animal 

note:. 
16. Blend, Spicy: Any fr3gr:incc combi:lJrion having spicy ovcnone. 
I 1. Blcnd,Woody: Any frJ:;rJnce domin;uc:d by a woody character. 
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2 0 . Bouqutt: ~~ly a ha.--::K>nius combination of two or floral no1es. 

- ~-

21. By-Nore: A temporary or ;>crmancnt odour effect additional to me main pancm of 
odour df c:ct additional to the main pmrm of odour associ11cd wida lhe mataial. 

21. Carbonyl Val•: It is numerically equivalent to lhc number of milligrams of 
powsium hydroxide. dw is. equivalent to the amount of hydroxylamine required 
ro oximaic lhe carbonyl oompounds present in 1 g of material. 

l J . Cell: A unit of the plant tissue 
24. Cellular: Composed of cells. 
2 S. Chypre: A mossy-woody fragrance. complex with a chancterisric sweet ciaus top 

note. frequcnlly encompassing some f1onJ tones. 

2 6. Citrus: Odours mni"iscent or citn1s fruits. such as orange.. lcmon.-bcrgamoc. 
gnpcfruit. etc. 

l 7. Cologne: Name used uaditionally for solution of ciaus perfume blends in 
aqueous ethanol (also sec 113). 

2 8. Cologne Bltnd: Sec 14 
2 9. Concentration: Sec 94 

J 0. Concentrated Ptrf ume: Sec 86 
31. Concmt: A material derived from a single source ol vegetable or animal origin by 

extraction with a suitable solvcnL It generally c~wns non.odouriferous 
consri1ucn1S. such as wucs. coloring mancr etc. in addition to odoriferous 

components and is me from :iny solvent used in the process.. 
J 2. Condensate: Vapoun that have been condensed. 
3 J. Conderwr. Pan of distillation apparatus where lhe hot vapoun ~ cooled and 

condensed ior n:co.,cry. 

3 4. Congealing Point: It is the maximum constant temperature al which liquefied· 
solid resolidifies. 

JS. Octupenized Oil: Natural essential oils which arc free from tcrpencs and/or 

scsquitapcncs. 
J 6 . Diffusion: 11'c abiliry of 3 fr3gr'a11Cc: 10 r.idiatc and permeate th~ environment. 
3 7. Oistill:uion: A process of ev:ipor:uion :ind rccondensation. used for purifying 

liquids. 
3 8. Distillation, Dry: DistillJrion of semi-solid and solid materials. in the absence of 

steJ.m. w:itcr. or any other solvent 
3 9. Distillation, Hydro: D1sclllrion of a substance carried out by indirect contJCl 

with boiling wJter. 
"0. Distillation Ran:t: It is tl'le range of temperature within which a specified 

percentage of the marcril.J distils. 
41. Distillatioil Srt:Jm: Disr::IJrion of a subsr3nce by passing sreJ.m through iL 
4 l. Dis1ill:1tion. Va,uurn: D1s:itlarion of a substance under reduced pressure. 
4 J. Dislillation, Wattr: Sec 39. 

\ 
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• 4. Dry Distillation: Sec 38. 
4 S • Dry Out: Final ph:asc of the main mgnnce af tcr the main volatile constituents 

have cvapor.ned. 
4 6 • Enneurace: Process or cxnctinc fragrincc of fresh flowers by inlimate COllllCl 

widl mi.'mre of pu:ifY.d fats preferably 11 la- t.cmpcrallRS. 

4 7 • Essential Oil: It is volatile perfumery material derived from a sinpe source of 
vegetable or animal origin by a process. such. as hydrodistillation, steam 

distillation,, dry distilluioa er exprasion. 

4 I. Essential Oil, Synthetic: It is a composition ccn~ly consistin& of namral 
essential oils. aromatic chemicals. rcsinc;ds. cooacres. absolutes. ac. bul exluding 
animal or vcgcublc non-essential oils and n0« having a non volatile residue in 
e:tcess of 10 percent by mass. It is so composed thll it bears a close resemblance . 
pru!:!.vily in odour to a naturally occurring csscnlial oi:. 

4 9. Estr.I' Value: h is numerically equivalent to the number of milliiram of pocassium 
hydroxide required to neutralize lhe acids libcmcd by die hydrolysis of lhe esters 

present in I g of the malCrial- It rq>reSaUS the diffcmtce bctwcc0 the saponification 
value and the acid •!alue d the marcrial. 

S 0. Ester Value After Acdybtioo: It is numerically cquivalcm lO the number of. 
milligrams of powsium hydroxide rcquftd to n:unlize lhe lhe acids libcnr£d by 
the hydrolysis d 1 g ti acciylared marcriai. 

51. Enpor21ion Residu~: Rqrcscnts the percentage of perfumery material which is 
not volatile •Nhen hC3ted on a stc:un-ba!!t under specified conditions. 

5 2. Expression: The process or extracting essential oil from lhe plant cells by 

application of mechanical p~urc. 
5 J • Extract: A conccnD"ated product obWncd by auling a namra1 perfumery material 

with a solvent which is subsccr1endy evaporaicd. 
S 4. Extraction: The process of isolating essential oil with the help of a volatile 

solvenL 

SS. Extra it, Alcoholic: A French word, now universally used in perfumery. 

meaning an alcoholic cxtraet of odorous pans of a pormde. It is generally used to 

mean alcoholic solution or a pcrf umc conccna;ue. 
56. Fixative: A substance which is C\>mpatible with and provides body and 

si.;bsuntivity and rounds off a pc::f umc composition by regulating the rate of 
evaporation of its volatile constirucnts. 

S 7. flavour: A combined org1nolepric sensation of aroma and wie in a flavouring 
material is also called a flavour. 

5 8. floral: The mgnncc ch:irxtcristic of an existing known flower rypc. 
5 9. fore Runnings: Initial fractions of the distill:ue obtained during a distilbrion 

process. 
60. fou&ere: Perfume composirion having a citrus/lavender cop note wich sweet 

powder ros.1ceous body v.i1h mossy/woody background. 

\ 
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61. Fractionation: The process of distilWion by ·.which an essential oil is scpan&cd 

into various tnctions. 
6 2. Fruit Flnour/Esstnct: Suitably blended mixrures of flavouring awaials. 

pcrmincd chcmic3ls and food colours.. in a solvent mcdh:m of cilhcr ethanol or the 
pcrmiaed noo-alcobolic solvents. 

'J. Fruity Notr: The iml'fCSsiOG '.)(fruit odo-m within the frapancc theme.. 
6 4. Full Bodied: A well-rounded-out fnpance that possess depch and subswnivity. 
65. Gl'ftll Notr: Noccs mat~ frcs~ pass. leaves and stcos or Olbcr pans of 

plants. 
6 6. Gum: A nann1 water soluble anionic mueriJl. oficn of &Jyc:osidc·like muaure 

and of hip molecular mus which cone.cu in or exudes from ccnaia pl.mes. It 
fonns neutral or slighdy acidic solution or a sol with waic:r and bas a typical mild 
odour. 

6 7. Gum Rrsin: Natural cxudltion from plants and trees consisrin& of gums and resin 
with very small amounts of csscnrW oils. 

6 8. Harmonius: Order. accord and sy:nphony in a fngraoicc. 
6 9. Heavy: Oricnal balsamic as apinst fballgrccn. 
7 0. Hydro Distillation: See 39 

71. Infusion: A process of treating a substar.ce with water or or1anic sol~ent 
71. lsobatr: Elba a sin&k consritucnl or a 11111~-componcnl .&aaicxl or a compmited 

fraction. rich iD dczin:d odoriferous components and derived from a IWiral 
pc:rfumcry maraial. 

7 J. last in& Qualities: The abiliry of a fragrance to retain its chanctcr over a given 
period of time. 

7 4. Leathery Note: Any fngrancc conveying the dominant cbaraaaistic of wmcd 
lca.tbcr. 

7 5. Mdtinz Point: The te:npcrarurc at which the material melts and becomes liquid 
diroughout as shown by the fonnation of a definite meniscus. 

7 6. Mellin' R:ana:r: The r.ange bctwcc~ kmpcr.lNrCS at whi~h the material begins to 

form drop!cts and at which it becomes liquid throughout. 
7 7. Middle Sot~: The main ovmll odour effect experienced by olfactory nerves on 

smelling a strip imprcgnat~ with a material and exposed to the aanosphac for 
some time. 

7 8. Mossy Note: The notes that recall to mind moist d~-t forest having moss on the 
tTCCS. 

7 9. N11tural Perfumery !\fattrials: Pcrfomery materials of narural origin. 
8 0. Odour: Thar property of a subs:a..,cc which stimularcs and is perceived by the 

ol!ac:ory sense. 

81. Oleoresin: Exudations from ~c minks or ba:ks of aus and are chanctctized by 
the fact thar these consist or entirely or mainly rcsi.1 ai::companied with an essential 
oil in va.;ing pcn:cnu1~s. soluble in organic solvents. 

82. Olroresin Cum: An exudation from ;>lants m.iinly consisting of essential oil. 
resin and gum. 

- ---
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83. Oleorrsin, Spice: Extnctablcs of s;>icc having resin and essential oil obtained 
by solvent extraction. 

8 4 • Oriental Blend: Sec lS. 
8 S. Ptrf umt: A solution of perfumery compound/compounds in edwiol or ocher' 

suitable solvents meant for use IS a personal adommcnt. Herc clhanol or ocher 
suitable odourless solvcms are used IS carriers for the frapanccs. 

8 6 • Pel"fume Concentrate: A non-a!coholic concentrated perfume blend. 
8 7. Perfumery Compound: A concentrated base which is funhcr diluted widl or 

without IDfling and further modilicalions to suit various end-uses. 
88. Perfumery Grade Alcohol: Sec 3 
8 9 • Perfumery Material: A narurally oc:currinc subslancc. or a derived awaial. or a 

prcp;u;ation ubt;Uncd by physical and/or chemical means. which diff uscs OI' impans 

an odour or a flavour. 
9 0. Perfumery Materials, Natural: See 79. 
9 1. Perfumery Materials, Synthetic: Sec 1_07. 
9 2 • Plant, Aromatk: Plant bc:uing a chanctcristic aroma. 
9J. Pomade: Refined and dcodor:zed animal fat (s) saturated with volarile ~present 

in and exJuJcd from the flowers cspcci31jy the rose and the jasmine. 
9 4. Rtctific::ation: Method of separation of undesirable substance to improve dJc 

quality «me llJ3lerials. 
9 S. RdmtlYt Dmsily: ~ n1io of dcnsiry of material II 27oC LO &bac o( distilled 

water at 27oC or 4oC when all masses are made in air is called relative density ~ 

27oC or 4oC. Originally. it was known as specific gravity. 
9 6. Residu:al Note (Dry Out Note): An odour effect experienced by olfactory 

nerves on smc:JJing a strip impregnated with a malerial and exposed IO lhc 

atmosph~ for a period of time when lhe top and lhe middle nolcs have 
disappc~ 

9 7. Resin: SoliG or semi-solid t'Ulsluccnt exudation from crccs of plants. These are 
soluble in org:\J\ic solvents. 

9 8 • Resinoid: A semi-fluid or a solid material obtained from a single ~inous source 
of vegetable or ar.imJl origin by extraction with a suitable solvent and is free from 
solvent used in the process. 

9 9. Saponiric3tion '.'31ue: It is numerically equivalent to the number of milignms 

of potassium hyc!ro:iUdc required to ncunlizc the free acids libcraced by ~ydrolysis 
of the esters present in 1 g of the material. It represents the sum of acid value and 
ester value:. 

100.S:aponirication Value Arter Actl)btion: It is numerically equ;valcnt to the 
number of milligrams of potassium hyd:oitide rcquim:i lO neuaalize che free acid and 
the acids libcnrcd by hydrolysis or the esters present in l & of lhe acetylatcd 
product. 

101.Scsquiterptne: Term denoting a hydroc:irbon composed of one-and-a-half 
tcrpcnc unitS. a single terpcnc unit being equal to two isoprcnc units. 

\ 
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102.Stsqciterpenelns Oil: An isolate obtained by suitably removins the 

scsquiterp.:ncs (01sH2A) frorn an essential oil. 
103.Sptcific Gravity: Sec 9S. 
104.Spice Oleoresin: See 83. 
105.Spky Blend: See 16. 
106.Steam Distillation: Sec 41 
107.SJUtbdlc PerfumtrJ Materials: ~!an-made sin&le perfumery maccrials. by 

chemical processes. 
108. Tail Runnin1: The last fraction of distil!are oblained in a distilWioa process. 
109.Terpeneless Oil: A.n isobte ob:aincd by mnovin1 almost all moaocerpenes 

CC1oH16l &om an essential oil. 
110.Thin: The lack of body. richness and substanliviry. 
UL Tincture: A cold alcoholic cxttact of the soluble pan of a natural fragrant awcrial 

of vcgcablc or animJI origin. die solvent being 1-:ft in lbc extractioa as a diJUCOL 
111.TiSsue: Plant Stnlcture composed of cells. 
113.Toilet Water: Sec 27. 
114.Top Note: The fint odour effect experienced by olfactory nerves on smcllin& a 

suip freshly ~gnarcd wilh a pcrfumc:ry material. 
US.Vacuum Distillation: See 42. 
116. Vacuum Distillation Residue: It is the percentage of material left behind 

undistilled when a known quantity or lhc awcrial is disrillcd in vacuum I& specified 
rempcnrure and pressure. 

117.Volatite: A material i~ said to be volatile when it bas die propcny of evapoming ll 

room temperature when exposed to aanosphcre. 
118.Wattr Distillation: ~cc 39. 
119.Woody Bltnd: Scc17. 
120.WoodJ Not~: The impression of wood or woody odours wit.'iiD the &agranc:e 

Iheme. 

\ 
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"ODERN TECHNOLOGY FOR T~E PRUDUCTXON 
OF ESSENTXAL OXLS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Awailabllhy of MMftllal oil bearing ,Plants Is more widespread In developing countries 
•M'NS ttia maJor consuming centres of essential oils are located in t"9 developed countries. Most 

ol th• common Md high wolume essentl.a oil• are being proceSMd in the countries of their origin. 
But many of the high value plant raw material• .,. being transported to developed countries for the 

extraction of their essential olla. 

Lack of proper know how and processing technoloaY In the producing countries Is the primary 

reason for this. In many dlwel.,ping countries the technology employed for processing of naent..a 
o11 plants Is prlmltlW and obsolete. This reflects In poor quality of naentlal olls Md consequentty 
reduced export wnlngs. Thus one cannot~ the need for attaining adequate technologlcll 
~lhy In the ... of procuslng of ........ oll planta. 

2. METHODS OF PRODUCING ESSENTIAL OILS 

There ar_e brody four techniques of producing essential olla from plant raw mat..t.aa : 

(a) Steam or Wat• dlatlllatlon 
(b) Cold Pressing 
(c) Solvent &traction 
(d) Extraction with Liquefied Gases 

Steam dlstlllatlon accounts for the major share of essential oils produced. Keeping this In 
view. Vlllloua aspects of the tKhnotocw of ateam distillation .,. being PNMftted Iii detail In u. 
fellowing trNlmenL The c:holce of a partlculW procna for t"9 extrKtlon of euentlal oll I• genenilly 

dictated by the following contlderatlona : 

(a) Senshlvlty or UHnti.a oll to .:tlon or heal and wat•. 
(b) Volatlllty of essential oll. 
(c) Water tolublllty of essential oil. 

EsMntlal oll• with high aolublilty In watw 8nd which ... SUKaPtlble to dam-O- by action of 
heat cannot be steam distilled. Also the oll must be steam volatile for steam dlstillatlon to be feasible. 
Fortunately. most of the essential oils of commerce •e steam volatile. reatonably stable to action of 
heat and practically Insoluble In water and hence sulUble for processing by steam di1tlllatlon. Some 
delicate flower oils like those of jasmine. tuberose and violet are damaged by the action of steam and 
these ai·e obtained by solvent extraction. Mott of the spices are processed into their oleoresins by 

solvent extraction process. Citrus oils like orange and lemon peel oH are best obtained by the 
process of cold pressing u they are susceptable to damage by hNt and moisture. 

3. TECHNOLOGY OF STEAM DISTILLATION 

Steam distillation 11 the process of passing steam through a closely packed bed of pl1nt 
matertal placed in a tank. Emerging vapours containing the volatile tssentlal oil are led to a eondenstt 
for condensation. CondenMd water Is ,.parated from the Immiscible oil In a special weasel called 
oil separator. Steam may be obtained from an external boiler or produced within the tank by boiling 

water. Crude essential oil obtained from the separator may be further dried, tillered or centrifuged 
10 improve Its appearance and keeping quality. 

' 
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3.1 WATER DISTILLATION 

Watet or Hydro dlstlllatlon differs from stum dlstlllatlon malnlr 1n thll the pin ... Mil la 
almost •~ti rely covered with water in the still which is placed on a furnace. Watet la m.- to ball • 
th• essential oil Is carried over to condenser with the steam whleh Is formed. Hydrodlttll .. loft la ... 
tlmplest and the oldest process known to man for obtaining essential olla, from pl•ta. A ..._ 
dlstillatlon 11111 whleh Is In use In India to this day Is shown In Figure 1. Stlll la moat common1, .... 
trom copper. Another vessel with a long neck la placed In a water tank or a natural pond to ~ • 
condenser. A bamboo pipe la uuct u the VIPOUf' connactlon Ind mud la used to SUI the vanoua Jolnta. 

WATER 
SEAL 

'\ 

Water dl1t1nat1on 1uffer1 from some Mffl>ua drawbacks. 

GOOSENECK 

PERFORATED BOTTOM 

FIRE PLACE 

FIG. 2 FIELD DISTILLATION STILL 

OIL 
SEPARATOR 

(a) As tht plant material near lh~ bolton walls of still comes In direct contact with tht fire 
from furnace, there Is the likelihood of Its getting charred and thus Imparting an objectionable odour 

to essential oil. 

(b) Prolonged action of hot water can cause hydrolysis of some constituents of the essential 

C'lll such as esters. 

(c) The process Is 110"' and distillation limes are muc:h longer compared to steam distillation. 
lnspite of these drawbacks water distillation is not without Its advantages In certain application.Rose 
flow~rs are invariably water distilled to obtain otto of roH because If steam Is blown through a layer 
of roses they agglutinate and form an impenetrable mass. Some of the drawbacks of water distillation 
can be remoYtd If a ptrforattd grid 11 introduced in the still tc support tht plant material as shown in 
Figure 2. Direct contact of plant materlal with hot furnace bottom Is thus avoided. When tht water 

level Is kept below the grid, tht 1111ntlal oil is distilled by the rising steam from the boiling watet. 

\ 
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Sometimes this mode of dlstlllatlon Is termed as water and steam dlstlllatlon. The distillation syst ... 

shown In Figure 2 Is known as Field Olstlllatlon Unit. 

3.2 FIELD DISTILLATION UNITS 

Due to their wery simple construction, low cost Md easy operation field dlstlllatlon units .. 
extremely popular with essential oll producers In developing countriea. They .,. mostly fabricated 

with mild 1tHI or galffnlsed Iron. Furn.:• Is always fueled br locally available fire wood, straw or 
apent Md dried plant materlll which Is being dlstllled. Thia maka them eminently suited for loc:atlon 
In remote .... wt19!9 the raw material Is available. Thia helps In reducing trmnsportatlon costa end 
economy In the production of essential oils. Reid dlstlllation units.,. currently finding applications 
in distlllallon of Patchoull oll In Indonesia lemongrua Md r».lnwosa olla In India, Citronella oil In 
Taiwan Md many more all over the world. Such field units general!! have capacities to hold 200 kg 
to 600 kg plant material. 

3.3 IMPROVED FIELD DISTILLATION UNIT 

Dul to the limited heating surface available. the rate of steam production In the field distlllatlon 
units la almost alwap Insufficient. Thia results In prolonged distlllatlon periods Md sometimes lower 
on yields. Refluxing back of oil within the still due to less steam rate may lead to some decomposition 
reactions and poorer oH quality. 

Field distlllatlon units •e known for their low thermal efficiency. Experimental measurements 
made a Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CIMAP), lndla. have shown that fuel wood 
consumption In a ~nventlonal field stlll may be up to 2.5 times more compared to a modern steam 

. distillation unit o·perated by. an external boiler. This factor may not be critical where fuel suppllea are 
cheap Md abundant. But In many developing countries fuersupplle1 are getting scarce Md costly 
and low thermal •fflFlency can directly affect the coat of production. 

The above stated defects have been rttetifled to a great extent by modifying the design of the 
fleld dlstillallon unit. The improved design 11 shown In Figure 3. A number of amok• tubes have been 
Incorporated In the bottom of the still below the water level. Hot flue gasses of the furnace are led 
through the smoke tubes where they Impart heat to the water, thu1 raising additional steam. Adequate 
draft Is er . .sured by the uce of a chimney which also eliminates smoke nuisance to the operators at 
ground level. With smoke tubes It 11 easily possible to double the heating area of the still thu1 
Increasing the steam production and ensuring efficient utlllmlon of fuel. Such Improved field still• 
are known to be operating In Taiwan and tome parts of lndlL 

3.4 MODERN STEAM DISTILLATION UNITS 

Steam distillation exploits the twin action of heat and moisture from ateam to break down 
the cell walls of the plant tissues to liberate the essential oll. As already pointed out th• ateam in ·a 

" fleld dlatillatlon unit 11 at atmospheric pressure and hence Its temperature can be maximum 1oo•c. 
l:Jut steam In a modern pressure boiler operating at say 100 pounda per square Inch pressure will have 
a temperature correspondingly higher. Moreover there Is no llmltallon on the steam generation when 
an external boiler Is used as a source of sttam. Tht use of high pressure steam In modern steam 
distillation units, such as shown In Figure 4, permits much more rapid and complete distillation of 
essential oils. A charge of Java citronella which takes up to five hours in a field distillation unit is 
processed within two hours In a steam distillation still. Futl costs are generally lower in modern 
steam distillation units due to hl,ner thermal efficiency at which most of the boilers operate. Capital 
cost is quilt high so that only bigger producert can afford to own such units. Still capacities range 
from. 1 ton 10 3 ton plant mate.·ial P'!' batch. Material of construction couli:I be mild steel, stainless steel 
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or aluminium depending upon the corrosive nature of the essential oH. Reasonably well - equipped 

'4forkShop would be ,.quired to fabricate thne unlta. 

. PERFORATED GRID 

- ---

SMOKE T'JBES 
I 

GROUND LEVEL 

FURNACE 

FIG. 3 IMPROVED FIELD DISTILLATION UNIT 
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CONDENSER 

DISCHARGE HOLE 

OIL 

FIG.4 MODERN DISTILLATION STILL 
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EXTRACTION OF ESSENTIAL OILS WITH VOLATILE SOLVENTS 

Delicate essential offs of flOwefs. llke those of Jasmine met Tuberose. .. otltained by extrw:tlng 
the flowers with wolatlle sohents. These essenllal oils are s.nsltlve to ~t and are present In such 
small quantity that It Is not possible to obtain them.by steam distillation. Spice oleoreslns. which 1re 

used as food flavours. are also produced by solvent edrKtlon. 

Main features of a manufacturing facility employing solftnt extraction .. shown In Figwe a. 
Plant material to be extracted is placed In the extractors prowided with perforated grids. Required 
amount of solYent Is then pumped to the extractor from the SOivent storage tank. Requisite contact 
time Is allowed for extraction to take place. Extract flows bJ gravity to one of the extract stor :ge 
tanks. The charge material may be giftft upto three washings to complete the extraction. A weak 
second or third extract Is contacted with fresh raw material In the second extractor to yield a rich 
extract which is sent to evaporator tor removal of the solYenL Operation of evaporator under vacuum 
permits removal of solvent at low temperature which minimises thermal degladation of the product. 
Flowers on solvent extraction yield a semi - solid product called "concrete" which contains along 

with the essential oil other soluble plant products like waxes and albuminous matter. Pure essential 
oil ot the llower or .. absolute" can be prepared by edracting the concrete with warm ethyl al\;()f\()I and 

subsequent removal of alcohol under vacuum. 

CHOICE OF SOLVENT 

(a) Solvent ~uld be chemically nonreactive towards the essential oil being extracted otherwise 
the odour value of the product is likely to be altered. 

(b) Solvent should have a low boiling point and high ~ility. This Is becauSe complete removal 

of solvent from the product Is most essential to hOld an objectionable off note due to the presence of 
residual solvef't. 

(c) Solvent should have a selective action with high solvent power for the desired product as 
compared to plant waxes. pigments and albuminous matter. 

(d) Solvent should be reasonably cheap and readily available in pure state . 

(e) Solvent should be immiscible with water. 

Some c;f the ccmmonly ~ailable solvents which meet the above requirements are acetcr.e, 
pef•oleum ether or hexane, elhil alcohol, dichloroethane and benzene. Some manufac:ture;s are 
known to use a mi•ture of two solvents for some specific applications. The need for using pure solvent 
cannot be overemphasised. Even min1.1te quantities of foul smelling impurities like sulphur 
compounds present in the solvent will ruin the aroma quality of the flnal product. Most of the solvents 
can be purified by fraclionalion over an efficient distillation column and using ·the middle cut for 

extraction. Treating the solvent with sulphuric acid prior to fractionation will remove most of the 
sulphur Impurities. 

SOLVEN7 LOSS 

The ex?ent of solvent loss in the process of extraction has a direct bearing on the economics 
of the operation. There are two main areas of solvent loss; 

(a) Solvent occluded in the plant material in the e.iractor. 

(b) Solvent loss occurr;ng due to normal vaporization at all the solvc:nl handling points. 

• 
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Most of SOIYer.t xct:L"ed ln the plant material after !he last wash can be recover9d bJ Ymporlzing 

H writh live stum. ir.,ected anto the extractor bottom. followed by condensation and separation irorn 
th• immiscible conoensecs •Uer. This 111r1ngement can be seen In F;gure I. TM second source r• 
IOfY9"' loss is minimised by using leak tight extractors and st~ tanks and INding all the ....a 
Hn•• to a suit~• S01vet1t trao. The solvent trap. also called a .. Breather", can be a condenser with 
cl\llled t>rlne circulation to condense back any escaping solvent from the vent lines. Use of actiwated 
cart>On packed solvent traps. as shown In Fagure I. ls also quil• common.. Trapped solvent Is liberated "°"' the activated carbon by passing steam and the bed ts regenerated by passing hot air. 

It may be added that extraction with wolalil• solvents is a technology Intensive process and 
.. 11 trained operators are necessary to man such Installations In view of the everpresent fire hazard. 

All necessary precautions for fl,. - safely must be scrupulously observed. 

EXTRACTION WITH LIQUEFIED GASES 

Extraction of natural flavours and essential oils from plant materials using liquefaedgases like 
carbon dioxide as solvent is a recent development of great Importance. Presence of SC>hent residues 

In the final product has always been a probiem with the conventional solvent extraction process 

employing solvents like hexane or dichloroethane. Enhanced consumer concern for quality and 
Nfety of foods in developed nations has reflected in stringent government regulations on allowable 
rasldues In food flavours and spice oleoresinL Liquid carbondioxlde n .. Its critical point (73 kglcm2 

Pressure &. 31 •c) has been. found to be an efficient solvent for extracting a number of natural producta 
uu hOPS. coffee. chamomile flowers and a variety of fruits .net vegetables. Being In.,, and non - toxic, 
cart>on dioxide poses no problem of o!:>Jectionable residues. The possibility of fire hazard with the 
use of conventional volatile solvents is totally eliminated when carbon dioxl-'• Is used. 

The process essentially Involves circulation of liquefied gas.near Its critical point, through a 
high pressure extraction vessel. The solute is separated from the solvent gas by a change of pressure 
or by complete vaporization. The gas Is recompressed for use again. 

II has been shown that extracts obtained with supercritical carbon dioxide compare 

ra-.ourably with, and are orten superior to. conventional solvent extracts. 

A commercial scale plant has been Ht up at Esremen, West Germany, by Mrs ~AG - AG for 
decaffeination of coffee beans using liquid carbon dioxide. Extraction of hops using liquefied carbon 
dioxide has also been commercialised in Australia. 

' 
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FRACTIONATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

Many of the essential oils as obtained In their natural state cannot be used directly for 
perfumery or medicinal purpose~ For examt)le in case of lemongrass oil it is only its constituent 
CITRAL which finds use as raw material for the preparation of lonones and Vitamin -A.. Similarly 

geraniol Is isolated from the oil of palmarosa for perfumery ~lcations. Needless to say. pure 
190lates of essential oils command much higher prices on account of their tuperior olfactory value as 
compared to essential oils. 

The technique of fractional distillation ls used to split the essentlli oil into its constituents. 
Chemical reactions are also employed for the preparation of pure isolates where fractional distillation 
I• unable to achieve the Clesir.cl results. In order to prevent heal amage to the products. fractional 
distillation is invariably c:arried out under vacuum. Figuf9 ! pqsents the essential futures of the 
process. The essential oil is charged to the kettle known as reboiler and made to boil under vacuum 
by providing heat from a steam jacket and a steam con. TM vapours rise In a tau COiumn which Is 

packed with porous materials like ceramie or metal rings. Vapours •e condensed In M overheid 
condensor. A special va!Ye. mostly automatically operated, called reflux divider. sends part of the 
condensed oil back to co!umn and the rest to the product receivers. By a careful manipulation of 
re!lux ratio and column temperature. it is possible to separate the different constituenls of essential 
oil which have different boiling points. Constituents having their boiling points very close to each 
otner cannot be separated by the process of fractionation and chemical means haYe to be adopted in 
such cases. 

Design and fabrication of system• for high v.:uum fractionation 11 a speclallMd Job. 

TREATMENT OF CRUDE ESSENTIAL OILS 

.. Essential oil as obtained from the oil separator Is In crude form. It may have. suspended 
Impurities and appreciable moisture cont..it. It might even contain some objectionable constituents 

which degrade its flavour qualUy. Presence of molature and lmpurltle1 adversely affect the keeping 
quality.or oil a~d accel9fa1e ttte polymerlzatlon and other undesirable reactions. Addition of a drying 
ag~nt hkt Sodium Sulphate to the oil, standing the oil overnight followed by filtration will remove the 
~o·~ture ano free the oil of suspended impurities. Use of high speed centrifuge to clarify the naentlal 
O•ls is very common. 

Essential oilt art frequently rect!fitd or redistilled to remove obieclionable constituents. In 
order to keep the temperature of reOistillation within permissible limits the process Is carried 

0 1 
under vacuum or with the help of steam distillation. u 
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ANNEXURE 2:5 

PROJECT PROFILE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 
FRAGRANCES AND FAVLOURS

0 

1.; Introduction: 

Fragrances and flavours are an integral part of everday life. The 
application of Fragrances and Flavours has beco•e so co .. on today that 
often the exten of usage is not realised. Tryly speaking. the correct 
teras is industrial Fragrances or Perfu•es and Industrial Flavours. 

Technically speaking any aixture of two or •ore odouri~erous 
substances would constitute a perfuae or a flavour. Such a aixture is 
used in foods. is called a flavour and that used in ,;my other applicAtion 
called a fragrance or a perfuae. 

The extent to which frAgrances and flavours have per•eated our lives 
can be guaged fro• the following lists:-

1) House Hold Products 

Soaps & Detergents 
Cleansers · 
Disinfectants 
Polishes 
Paints 
Adhesives 
Air Freshners & Deodourants 
Joss Sticks 
Insect Repellants 

ii> Personal Products 

Co~•etics 
Toilet and Beauty Preparations 
Perfuaes & Toilet waters. 

iii>lndustrial Products 

Dry Cleaning 
Leather & Rubber Articles. 
Artificial Leather. 
Linoleua 
Plastics 
Printing Inks 
Textiles 

Cb> Flavour Application 
-------------------

• 
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Confectionery 
Chocolates 
lee Cre~s 
Syrups 
Cordials 
Areated Waters 
Liquers 
Deserts & Puddings Sausages 
"eat & Fish. Preserves 
Sauces 
TONCCO Products 
Lipsticks 
"outhwashes and Toothpastes. 
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As is evident fro• these list. the articles that are co .. only perfu•es or 
flavoured are articles or daily necessity and their consu•ption is 
constantly increasing because or the rise in the standards or living of 
people at large. 

- Till the end or the last century perfu•es and flavours were exclusively 
.anufactured fro• natural ingredients such as Sandalwood Oil, Otto Rose, 
Jas•ine Po..ade, Saffron, Cinna.on, Fenugreek, Oilbanua. "yrrh, Cala1M1s, 
Cassia, Spikenard. Vetiver, Musk. Benzoin etc. Towards the end of last 
centry, organic cheaistry took a sudden leap forward and .any cheaicals 
such as Couaarin, Vanillin. lndole. ·Benzyl Acetate etc •• which had either 
to been found only in natural .. terials. were successfully synthesised 
and in due course •anufactured on a co .. ercial scale. Today the 
proportion of usage or Natural and Synthetic aaterials is nearly ~:50. 

' ! 

As a general rule. the a.nufacture of Fragrances and Flavours represents 
an atte•pt on the part of .an to duplicate nature for his own convenience 
and for the enhance•ent of his pleasure. 

2. "arketing Feasibility & Scope 

Ethiopia to-day represents a growing econo•y and a country where the 
stand~rds of living are constantly increasing. Articles of daily use. 
such as those •entioned in the previous section are co11M11only used by the 
people. 

The .anuracture of aany or these products is now being done in the 
country. Items such as Soaps, Detergents, soae cosaetics and 
toiletteries. Joss sticks, Confectionery, lee Creaas, Chocolates, Areated 
Waters, Desserts, Puddings and Tobacco Prod.ucts are now inade in Ethiopia. 
However, as on today, there is not a single unit in the country ia.king 
fragrances and flavours. 

The inherent advantages'of starting a Fragrance and Flavours Industry in 
Ethiopia aay be listed as follows:-

1. There is no other unit in the country at the moaent, hence the first 
unit to co.,.ence aanufacture will acquire the gratest hold over the 
aarket and also earn the ia.xi•u~ goodwill. 

2. Saall customers which always constitute a sizeable proportion of the 
aarket can be easily serviced by a local unit. At present they are either 
unable to iaport because or saall require~ents of else they have to pay 
very high prices to local dealers for the aaterial. As a result this 
segment or the economy is under a constant constraint. 

\ 
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3. A local unit can through its creative division design products 
exclusively for the local .-.rket in accordance with local tastes and 
needs. 

4. Since European Co•panies generally work on the basis of a 200X .argin 
on Raw l'laterial costs, substantial savings can effected all round by 
i•port substituation. The i•port bill of the country can be brought down 
by nearly 60X as far as fragrance .aterials are concerned. ihe benefit of 
reduction in costs can be passed on to the consu•er, thus sti1M1lating the 
consu•er goods industry. 

5. Since Ethiopia is already a leading producer of spices and Essential 
Oils, the establish•ent of an integated unit .aking Essential Oils, 
Aro•atic Che•icals, Fragrances and Flavours is a distinct possibility. 
Such a unit would already have the l>Asic infra-structure and as such pre
operative costs would thus be negligible. In addition, the locally 
distilled essential oils could be consuaed by·such an industry leading to 
greater viability of the essential oils sector. Apart fro• this, a large 
nu•ber of raw aaterials are available fro• neighbouring countries such as 
India, Singapore. ttalaysia and Indonesia. 

6. Technical know-how regarding aanufacture of end products could be 
diseminated to prospective entrepreneurs through the Applications 
Division of such a unit. thus spurring the growth an i•portant seg•ent of 
the industry. In due course of ti•e, such a unit would for• the nucleus 
for general growth of the Essential oils, Aromatic Che•icals, Fragrance 
and Flavours Industry in Ethiopia. 

3. Variety of Products. 

Although theoretically an infinite nu•ber of permutations and 
co•binations are possible, given the large variety of Fragrance and 
Flavour Raw ttaterials now available, in practice both Fragrance and 
Flavours can be divided into a certain nu•ber classifications which form 
the fundamental building blocks all types of more complex fragrances and 
flavours. 

Fragrances 

The main categories are:-

1. Aldehyd i c 
2. Floral 
3. Chypre 
4. Fougere 
5. Oriental 
6. Green 
7. Citrus 

Using one or more of these, nearly every type of fragrance can be 
created. Each of these types is characterised by the use of certain 
typical ingredients. 

All fragrance creations are made with the end product and end use always 
b~ing kept in mind. This is necessitated by the fact that perfumes be 
have differently in different media and as such to achieve a satisfactory 

' 
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result, even within • given category. the sa•e note -.y have to be 
cre•ted using different raw a..terials. For exa•ple Soaps are alkaline 
whereas sh••poos are acidic. Further•ore. • fragrance does the job not 
only of giving the product in question a good s•ell. it also does the job 
of suppressing and disguiding the -.lodour of the ingredients •aking up 
the product •• 

Thus to su• up it •ay be said that Fragrances have to be by and large 
tailor aade products. d£signed especially for a gi-:~ end product and 
thus to achieve the greatest success it beco•es necessary to service each 
custo•er individually. 

Flavours: 

The .ajor categories are:-

1. Fruity 
2. Vegetable 
3. Spicy 
4. Proteinaceous 
5. Fatty 
6. E•phyreu•atic 
7. Fer•ented 

What has been said above regarding fragrances is equally true of flavours 
and thus si•ila~ly the successful co .. ercial applications of flavours 
entails the production of custo• -.de products. 

The raw iaaterials used in fragrances and flavours may be divided into the 
following categories:-

i> Natural Products 
----------------
Absolutes 
Balsa•s 
Concretes 
Essential Oils 
Extracts 
Gum & Gum Resins 
Oleoresins 
Resins & Resinoids 
Spices 
Tinctures 

ii>Synthetic & Semi Synthetic Products 
------------------------------------
i> AroMa Chemicals <Odouriferous Substances> 

ii> Solvents Cnon-odouriferous SUbstances>. 

Addition of fragrance and flavour raw materials to food stuffs, Cosmetics 
and cleaning and disinfection products requires that no health hazards 
arise from the concertrations used. Increasing knowledge of possible 
risks has provided toxicological data on many substances and mixtures. 
Monographs on single fragrance co~ponents and essential oils are 

' 
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published by •Research Institute for Fragrance 1'14aterials• <RIF">· Based 
on these and other data the •international Fragrance Association•<IFRA> 
publishes industry guidelines for li•iting or prohibiting the use of 
certain fragrance .aterials. Siailarly. the •international Organisation 
of the Flavour lndustry•-<IOFI> publishes lists of naturally occurring 
and nature idential flavour co•ponents. which .ay be used upto certain 
concentrations •. as well as of artificial flavour substances~ which are 
considered har•less. 

5. Processing "ethod. Equip1aent and Quality Control 

The heart of a fragrance or a flavour is the •FCJRl'IUL.ATICJN•. A forawlation 
is prepared by either studying and analysing the fragrance/flavour to be 
duplicated or by i.agining within the •ind a fantasy of odour and s•ells 
in iauch the sa•e way as a ausician would i.ag;ne a syaphony and put it 
down on ~per as a .usical score. In exactly the sa.e way a perfuaer 
percieves a fragrance or a fl~vour as a har•onious blend of various 
odours and put it down on paper as a foraulation. 

Thus to begin with. one aust have •Foraulations• fro• which the 
fragrances and flavours must be produced. The process of blending 
fragrances and flavours aay be syste•atically represented by the 
following steps:-

1. Establish•ent of a blending laboratory which contains all the 
available raw .aterials and facilities to weigh the saae in s.all 
quantities. 

2. Finalisation of the •Formulations• to be used for the manufacture of 
fragrances and flavours by trying out various co•binations of raw 
saaterials and selecting those found to be most suitable. 

3. Procureaent of all the raw aaterials occuring in the final 
f'or1DUlations. 

4. Establishment of' the bl~nding unit in neat and clean premises whir.h 
are fully protected from dust. pests and flies and/or any other type of 
contamination. Provision within the pre•ises of weighing, blending and 
packaging equipment. 

The actual process of' aanuf'acture consists of' mixing the ingredients of' a 
formula together in their proper proportions; mixing them well and then 
allowing the blended product to mature for a certian amount of time. 
After maturity, the blended product is evaluated against the st•ndard 
sample and if' found to be •cceptable is packed and despatched to the 
customer. Generally the following equipment is sufficient :-

1. Accurate weighing balances. 
2. Efficient mixers/blenders. 
3. Packaging Machines. 
4. Heating Equipment to melt solid and resinous materials and accelerate 

maturity if necessary. 

' 
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Quality Control 

Quality control of fragrance and flavour substances as well as products 
derived fro• the•. includes co•parison of sensors and analytical data 
with standards and specifications. 

In addition to organoleptic evaluation. analytical deter•ination of 
identity and purity is used to establish the acceptability of fragrance 
and flavour materials. Single fragrance and flavour co•pounds are 
characterised by generally accepted physical constants such as density, 
refractive Index. Optical rotation and melting point. Deter•ination of 
content by chemical data such as ester value and Carbonyl content are 
supple•ented by spe·ctroscopic techniques such as W. IR & ~. and by 
chroiaatographic procedures such as GC and HPLC. 

Standardisation of .complex flavour and fragrance materials such as 
essential oils are •ore difficult. In addition to organoleptic and 
physical propeTties. the content of certain typical co•ponents is 
deterained. In addi'tion •odern chro.atographic and spectroscopic 
analytical techniques are applied. 

6. Technical Feasibility 

Full Technical know-how can be •ade available by the expert. In addition 
to the know-how required for start up. training to the requisite number 
of personnel can also be organised. 

7. ·Project Paraaeters for a Typical Installation. 
----------------------------------------------
i> Production Capac!ty: 

Fragrances 

Flavours 

ii> Factory Accomodatio~ 
--------------------
Production Plant 

On site storage of 
Raw Materials 

Packaging & Despatch 
Division 

iif.> Machinery & Equipment 
----------------------

. . 

20 tonnes per y~ar 

20 tonnes per year 

15m x 10m 

15111 x 10m. 

15 x 10m. 

Weighing Balances 
Mixers Blenders 
Packaging Machines 
Heating Equipment 
Total cost <Including Installation>: US s 50,000.00 

\ 
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iv> Raw Materials 
-------------
For Fragrances & Flavours 
<Aroma Chemicals. Essential 
Oils. Resinoids and Solvents> 

v > Ut i lit i es : 

Power Requirement 

Estimated power consumption 
per year 

Water 

vi> Employment: 

Unskilled Workers 

Semi Skilled Workers 

Skilled Worker 

Supervisor 

Office Staff 

Total 

vii) Return on Investment 
Approximately 85% 
------------~-------
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. . 

. . 

41 tonnes 
for 40 tonnes of finished 
products. 

25 KVA 

5000 KW-Hr. 

: For Personal Hygiene. drinking 
and small services only. 

3 
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ANNC.XURE 26 

AGRON~~ICAL PRACTICES 
OF ESSENTIAL OIL 

FOR CULTIVATION 
CROPS 

OILS FROM CYMBOPOGON SPECIES 

- -. 

The genu~ Cymoopogon comprises al>Out 140 species. SoP'le of the species yield essential 

0
,,

5 
which as such or their pure Isolates are used in perfumery. The lnluslon of several species of 

~1moooogon are used tor treatment of a number of human diseases as gout, cough, cold, etc. Some 

6
pecies are used as inferior foCdor, whereas a few are ornamental ones. Among the essential-oll-

1ieldlng Cymbopogon species, following are considered as economically lmponant for production of 

•• aential oils: 

I. CymbODOg011 winre1ianus - yields oil of citronella JavL 

II. Cymbopagon c1ua:us and C. llexuosus - yield oil of lemongrns. 

Ill. Cymtx>pogon ma11m11 var. motla -ylelda oll of palmarosa. 

Cymoopogon winterianus (Java citronella) Close-up of a single plant 

Ill I 
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Field view of CymbOpogon wimerianus (Java citronella) 

OIL OF CITRONELLA 

INTRODUCTION 

Oil of citronella is one of the important essential oils obtained from different species of 
Cymoowgon. The oil is used extensively as a source of imponant perfumery chemicals like cltronullal, 
citronellol and geraniol, which find extensive use In soap, perfumery, cosmetic and flavouring indus
tries throughout the world. 

Citronella oil Is classified in trade Into two types • Ceylon citronella oil, obtained from Cyml>o· 
oogon nar<Jus Rendle, is the inferior type, while Java type citronella oil obtained lrom Cymt>opogon 
Nmteflanus Jowitt, is considered superior. Both of these have probably originated from Mana Grass 
of Ceylon, which according to Finnemore (1962) occurs today In two wild forms • Cymt>opogon nardus var. 
1mnae1 (lypicus) and C. nar<Jus var. confertiflorus. Both of these forms are not known to be used for 
distillation to any appreciable extent. The Java citronella, which is called 'Mafia Pange,,· in Ceylon, 
is the result of selection from the Ceylon citronella and the name Cymt>opogon w1nterianus is given to 
this selected variety to commemorate one Mr. Winter· an important citronella oil distiller of Ceylon, 
who first cultivated and Oistilled Mana Pangeri type of citronella in Ceylon. 

At present, the world production of citronella oil is approximately 7000 tonnes, the bulk of 
which Is produced in Taiwan, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia, Brazil, Cnina, Ceylon, India, Argentina, 
Equador, Madagascar, Me1uco and West Indies. 

' ' ---'--------~-~ 
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eoTANY 

A tufted aromatic perennial herb with fibrous roots; cutms stout, erect, over 2 m tall, terete, 
ernootn and shining, leafy, glablou. at the nodas; leaf blades linear, gradually tapering to a long 
ntemt>ranous acuminate tip, up to 1 m long. 1.5 cm wide, drooping at 213 length, corlaclous. green or 
,..aow-green above, glaucous below, smooth and gt•ous, sharply scabrid, seaale along the margins; 
eheaths smooth and glabrous. striate, yellow or purplish red, those of the culms tight clasping, shorter 
anan 1n1ernodes. those at the base very short, loose, slipping from the culms; ligule scarious, often 
a.cerate, ciliate; ste~ tall, sut>erect. sterile shoot cream coloured in sections. tnflorescence, a very 

1.,.ge decompound pa.licle, spreading loose, over 30 cm long, erect, finally drooping, consisting of a 
orAtlched and rebranched a•is, giving rise to blanches c;t the third and fourth degree which finally end 
tn racemes pairs, supported by proper sheaths; spathes 12 mm long, narrow, many nerved, dull reddish, 
memt>canous on the margins; racemes 20 mm long, one sessile or short, the other longer-pedicelled 
with the two lower splkelets, homogamous. male or neuter, the pedicel not swollen, the remaining 
pairs In both racemes heterogamous, divergent but not epinastically deflexed; joints 3 mm long, 
slender, terminating Into a toothed cup, pedicels shorter, otherwise similar; sessile hermaphrodite 
spikel&ts 3.5-5.5 mm long, oblong acute; lower glume convex or flat on the back. 2-keeled, with three 
intracraniat nerves, 3.5·5.5 mm tong, 1·1.2 mm wide, smooth and glabrous, save on the narrow wings 
a1 tne tip which are scabrids; upper gtume navicular, smooth and glabrous, keeled in the upper half, 
rounded on tne dorsal surface, 3-nerved; lower floret empty, lemma hyaline, lanceolate, scale 3 mm 
1ong, ciliate on the margins above, palea not seen; upper floret, lemma narrow, 3 mm long, hyallne, 
divided Into very short clllate lobes; palea absent; awn 3 mm long, styles 2. stigma plumose, stamens 
3, anthe~s 1 mm long; ped~celled 5piketets 3.5 mm long, lanceolate·acute; lower glume slightly keeled 
at the apex, rounded on the sides, about 9-nerved, scabrid on the keels at the apex; upper glume equal 
in size, 3-nerved, smooth and glabrous, ciliate on the margins near the apex; lower and upper flo1ets 
represented by a single hyaline scale 3 mm long encircling three stamens, anthers 2 mm long, 
lodicules 2, truncatecuneate. Plants often flowering, cultivated in Java. 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 
.. 

Citronella flourisnes best under tropical and subtropical climate. It needs abundant moisture 
dnd sunshine for good growth. Rainfall between 200·250 cm, well spread over the year, is ideal for 
the crop. In areas where rainfall is scanty, plant can be grown with supplemented irrigations. 

The plant grows under -,arying soil conditions, but the sandy loam soil with abundant organic 

mcltter is the most suitable. Heavy clay soils and sandy soils do nol support good growth of the plant. 
The plant grows ~ell under wide range of pH-acidic (5.8) to slightly alkaline (9.0). However. pH around 
t, CJ is optimum for this crop_ 

Although the plant grows well at the altitude! between 1000 m and 1500 m but an allituc:e of 
180·120 mis the optimum. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

The land is ploughed and disced so as to gel fine tillh. In areas where soil insects are a 
problem endrin or l'leptachlor (5'1• duslj at lhe rale of 50 kg per ha should be applied at the time of lasl 
t1arrowing to pro!ecl acainst soil·bome insect pests. The field should have enough moisture at the 
time of planting. All the grass slubles and weeds should be removed before planting. 

\ 
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PROPAGATION 

Jilva citronella flowers, but viable seeds are not formed because of Irregularities in meiosis 
and, therefore, the species are propagated vegetatively. This Is done by splitting the clumps Into 
slips. Each slip contains 1-3 tillers and Is the unit of propagation. On planting these slips establish 
themselves as plants or bushes. Fibrous roots ancJ leaves should be trimmed off the slips before 
planting. 

A:though the plantation of Java citronella can be started anytime during the year, rainy months 
are Ideal for planting. Healthy, vigorously growing and young bushes should be selected for supplying 
the slips. If the planting is delayed, the slips may partially dry up which will result in poor plant 
population. Th.t slips are planted vertlcally, about 10 cm deep. The slips Should be planted at a 
distance of 60 cm in rows, spaced 60 cm ~- Howev•, In 11reas where the soil is fertile and the 
climatic conditions suppon luxurious growth,-a spacln' of 90 x 90 cm may be kept. 

Plants are sensitive to even temporary waterlogglng, which adversely aflects the growth of 
the plant. II ls, therefore, advisable to plant citronella on ridges IC? avoid waterlogging. 

T:he field should be irrigated Immediately after planting If It does not rain within next 24 hours. 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

Fertilizer requirement depends upon the fettllity of the soil. However, Java citronella generally 
requires high dose of nitrogen for good growth. It needs 80-120 kg N/ha per year. For the soils with 
high fenllity level, the dose may be reduced. The recommended annual doses of P 

2
0 5 and K

2
0 are 

40 kg/ha each. It ls beneficial to apply N in 4 equally split dosu, the flrat about a month after planting 
and then after each llarfest, at an Interval of about three months. 

In areas where the plant grows throughout the year, higher fettlll181 doae Is needed. In poor 
sons. 200 kg N and 80 kg P 20 5 per ha should be applied. Nitrogen la applied In ~ spilt closes. 

INTERCUL TURE AND WEED CONTROL 

The citronella plantation should be kept weed-free. When the plants have established them
selves and formed bushes, the problem Is not ao severe becauM of the very nature of grc •.;.tth of the 
bushH. However, In the newly established plantations and after each hatvest, the weeds grow In th• 
Inter-row spaces and weeding becomes essential. This can be accompllahed by running cultivator In 
between the rows. Recent work has shown that weeds can be controlled through the application of 
oxyflureofen, dluron and 1lmazlne at the rate of 0.5, 1.5 and 2.0 kg al/ha, respectively. Exhausted grass 
applied as mulch O 3 to 5 tonnes/ha suppreaa weed growth and la equally effective. 

IRRIGATION 

The plant requlrH adequate molature for good growth and yield of leaves. In the areas where 
annual rainfall Is about 200-250 cm, well distributed over the year and the humidity la high, supple· 
mental lrrlgallon 11 not necessary. In the drier mon•s, however, the Irrigation may bl provided and 
thl1 lnc:re .. es the yield. 

HARVESTING 

Altl'lougn all tne plant part1 contain oll, leaves contain tne maximum amount of the oll. 
funhermore, the 011 hem other pans 11 of Inferior quallty. Therefore, It 11d1Jslrable10 harvest only 
the IMvH. Tno number of harvests, which can bt taken during a year, depend• upon the Qrowth of 
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tne plants. Under f-.,,outable conditions. up to 4 harvests can be obtained in a yeat. The leavQ are 
readY ror first harvest. abOut 6 mllnths afte1 pl4allllng. The second and subsequent ha.nrests can be 
taken thereafter 2Yz·3 months' Interval. Harvesting too soon and too •ate affects the q~llly of oil 
adversely. The delay causes the leaves to dry up resulting in decrease in oil yield. While hatvest!ng, 
only the leaf blade should be cut and the sheath should be left. This Is because the sheath contains 
only llttle and poor qualitt oli. 

The same sc!'ledule of haivesting should be followed during second and subsequent years. 
Java citronella plantations remain productive for 5~ years but the yield of leaves and oil is ~lmum 
i:i..,rin:;i second and !t1ird ye;ars, aller which It starts decreasing. It ls recommended that the plantation 
should be uprooted after 3-4 years and rotated with some small legume crops. 

DISEASES AN 0 PESTS 

While very few pests have been obseNed to affect the crop, citronella plantations have been 
;.ltected by a serious leaf blight disease. The leaf blight Is e<aused by Cutvula1ia anclropogOnis (Zimm.) 
aoedljn. As a result of this Infection, there ls considerable decrease In leaf and oil production. The 
.11-;ttase can be controllth1 by p:ophylacllc spraying ol any of the Oithiocarbamatos. namuly, m.ancozub 

.111J zanab at an lnterv~d of t0-15 days during the growing period. 

Another fungus Collecrotricllum graminicola (Ces.) Wilson affects the crop. This disease can 
alM> be controlled by application of tne above t"ngicldes. 

OISTILLA TION 

The grass Is steam-d_istilled for better recovery of oil and economlca! purpo38s. 

Growers cultivating smaller areas can make use of properly designed direct-fired stiils, in 
r ..... e they are not able to invest In lhe purchase of a bOllur. However, distillation In such dlrttcl-flrtt 
·~t•ll tcaktss a llltle more time anG the quality ol the oil is also inferior. 

Java citronella oil should preferably be stored In glass/aluminium containers. 

OIL CONTENT AND OIL YIELD 

The oil content of the leaves is affected by various factors, such as soil, climate, 'lge of planta

Jn and method and efllciency of distillation. On an average, however, the oil content is about 1 % on 

~e basis of fresn weight of leaves. 

Depending upon the nature of growth, the yield of fresh leaves is about 15-20 tonnes/ha in the 

.rs! year and 20-25 tonnestha in the second as well as in the third year, after which the yield declines. 

The yiel<l of oil during the first year is about 75 to 100 kg/ha and 150 kg/ha during second ard 
n1rd years. ·A yiel<l of 200-250 kg oil/ha can be obtained under very favourable conditions. 

'.;HEMICAL CONSTITUENTS AND USES 

As men1ioned earlier, two types of citronella oil are known commercially: Ceylon type and 

.•va type. The oils differ chemically. The constiluents of Java type oil are: 

\ 
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C1tronell;al 
GeraniCll 
C1tronellol 

32-45•1. 
12-1891. 

11-1s•1. 

Geranyl acetate 3-89/e 

Citronellyl acetate 2-4•/. 

Bisabo!ene 
Borneo! 
Bourbonene 
Caryophyllcne 
U .Ct:litht:Ot: 

Calamenene 
c:rron etnyl butyrate 
Cut>eben~ 

Eternal 
Eugenol 
Farnosol 
Geraniol 

,/ 

Major constituents 

Llmonene 2-5% 
Elemeol and other sesquiterpene 
aleohols 2-5% 
--Elemene and' 2_5% 
1-Cadinene 

Minor constituents 

Geranyl acetate 
lsopulegol 
Unalool 
linalyl acetate 
Methyl eugenol 

I 

Methyl heptenone 
Myrceoo 
Neral 
Nerol 
a ·Pinena 
T erpinen-4-ol 

--r-

The oil is used extensively in perfumery. Soaps, soapflakes, detergents, household cleansers, 
ttschnical products, lf!secticides, etc., are often perfumed with this oil. The. oil Is also a source of 
cert~n important chemicals. Citronella! has only limited applications as such In perfumery and Is 
occasionally used In traces In flavour compoaltlons. However, cltronellal la a •tarting material tor 
lurthor cJtsrlv;stlve:.. Hydroxycltronellal can be prepared from citronellal and It finds Its way Into floral 
fragrance and a great many non-floral ones. For soap perfumes, a slightly more rough grade Is used. 
High grade is used in flavour compositions. Furthermore, 1-menthol is made from hydroxycitronellal. 
Geraniol ex-citronella is not a particularly important derivative as most commercially used geraniol ls 
Obtained from pinene. liowever from geraniol ex-citronella, one can obtain citronellol. Citronellol ls 
used in m~ny perfumery blends of the soap and cosmetic industries when rosacious notes are 
required. Citronellol esters, e.g., the formate and acetate are also used in wide range of fragrances. 
Citronellol can also be prepared from citronellal. 
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Cymbopogon flexuosus 

(lemongrass) 

Close-up of a single plant 

Fi· • ::J view of Cymoopogon flexuosus (LemongrassJ 
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OIL OF PALMAROSA 

INTRODUCTION 

Oil of palmarosa is obtained from floral shoots and aboveground parts of motia variety of 
Cymoopogon maninii Stapf. This variety yields an oil of high geraniol content (75-909/e). Another variety, 
sot1a yields oil of lower geraniol content which is known as gingergrass oil. The oil is of Inferior grade 
and fetches much less price than the palmarosa oil. 

BOTANY 

Palmarosa is an aromatic pereMial grass. It attains a height up to 300 cm. The aerial parts 
die in the winter. Being very susceptible to f~t. Its leaves and shoots may dry up even in November 
where there is early frost, but usually withering starts In December. anc:I by the end of January the 
pl;,nt dries up completely. 

Leaves linear-lanceolate to lanceolate. cordate or amplextcaul, 8-50 cm long. 1·3 cm broad. 
finely cau.date; panicles 10-30 cm long, turning reddish. often very bright, when mature; glumes 3..3--4 
Mm long, awns 11.4· 14 mm long; lower glume of fertile splkelets deeply channelled: Channel of glume 
in lower hall, very narrow, corresponding to a rib on the Inner side, lowest pedlcel of sessile racemes 
slightly swollen and connate to the bau of the r.chla. 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

A well-drained loamy soil having Irrigation facllltles and rec.lvlng rainfall of about 150 cm 
annually Is an Ideal condition for cultlvatlan of ratmaroaa. It also grow• well In well-drained clay soil, 
frtte from water-logging. If the soll ~· not well~ralned or If after heavy Irrigation, water remains 
standing In th• hot weather, the ·growth of the gru1- II t.dly affected. Ar ... which are affected by 
severe frost are not suitable as the frost kllla the grass and reduces th• oll content. 

PREPARATION OF FIELD 

The field la prepared before the onMt of rainy-season. It la ploughed and harrowed ao as 10 

give a fine tilth. All th• stubble and roots of weeds are removed. 

PROPAGATION 

Palmarosa la propagated through Heda. A Hmlted extent of propagation can be done through 
sllp1, but Is not 1ultabi. for commercial planting. 

TRANSPLANTING NURSERY·RAISED SEEDLINGS 

NurHry bed• are prepared In May. Railed beds are preferable as the Meda are not washed 
oft by lrrlgallon. Llberal amount of farmyard manure •hould be used In the Hedbed. 

A.a the seeds are small and light, they are mixed with fin• 1011 for even distribution and eaM In 

sowing. They are sown In lines, tS-20 cm apart. Seeds should not be 1own densely aa lhl1 wlll INd to 
crowding of seedlings resulting In poor growth of the plants. About 2.5 kg Meda are adequate to give 
seedlings tor planting an hectare. 

The beds are watered lightly and regularly. Germination starts within two weeks. Later on, 
a weak solution, I.e., 0.2-0.5'1• of urea may be given for good growth. In about 3.4 weeks, seedlings are 
ready for transplantlng. 

\ 
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The seedlings are transplanted in tr:e prepared fields as soon as the rainy season sets in_ 
They can be transplanted even earlier, If the weather is not very warm and irrigation Is available. 

Healthy an<! e:tablished seedlings, which are 15 cm high, are carefully removed from lhe 
nursery and are planted in rows, 60 cm apan with plants spaced ill ame distance_ In fertile areas, 
spacing should be increuect 

BY ROOT .CUTTING 

Plants giving good yield and high quality oil are to be used. In this way, it Is possible to raise 
pl.antataons yielding high quality oil, which Is not possible when the plantation Is raised f1om seeds 
as the seeds give rise to many morphologically indistinguishable different types of plants. However, 
the rate of establishment <!f rooted slips ls very poor as compared to nursery transpW1ts. Slips are 
planted during the rainy season. This method can be only recommended for serving experimental 
1,1aril61lluna ... II I• not 11Cunomlcal lor comm.rclal farming. 

Close-up of Cymbopogon martinii var. motia (Palmarosa) 
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FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

As the grass is perennial, it Is necessary to replenish the soil. In rich soils, manuring may not 
be required for the first two yurs. By manurl:tg rich soils, the vegetal!ve growth is increased and oil 
content is reduced. In deficient soils, a mixture consisting of 20 kg N, 50 kg P 20 5 and 40 kg "'20 per 
ha is used as basal dose at the time of planting. About 60 kg N/ha is applied In three split doses during 
the growing season. The mixture of NPK should be repeated at the time of appearance of fresh leaves 

each year. 

WEEDING AND INTERCULTURES 

Odour is an important factor of the oil quality and it is essential to keep the fields clean of 
other growing plants, particularly those which impan their own odour. Therefore, the plantation 
should be kept free from weeds by regular w~eding and hoeing. Particular care is required in the 
111111al :.1;1uo of growth S(l lhal weeds do not provide severe competition to the crop. Recent work has 

shown thal weeds can be controlled through the application of oxyllureolen, dluron and s1mi&Zin11 al 

lhe rate of 0.5, 1.5 and 2.0 kg ai/ha, respectively. Distillation was(e, when applied as much @ 3 to 5 
tonnes.Iha S\oppress weed growth and is equally effective. 

IRRIGATION 

Requirements of Irrigation depend upon the climatic conditions. The grass requires Irrigation 
after about ten days during the growing season. With an ample supply of water, growth is luxuriant, 
but if drought prevails, the growth is.arrested, leaves wither and the oil content is reduced. However, 
in areas having w,u distributed rainfall, no Irrigation is required. 

HARVESTING 

The essential oll Is distributed In an the parts of the grass, viz., flower heads, leaves and 
stems, the flower heads containing the ma;or portion. Usually the whole grass is cut at a height of 
5-8 cm from the ground level for distillation. The maximum yield of oil 11 obtained when the plant is 
at full flowering stage. 

The number of harvests depends upon the climatic conditions of the place of cultivation. 
During the. first year, usually one crop Is obtained during October-November, whereas 2·3 crops are 
obtained In the subsequent years. 

Palmarosa plantation remains productive for about 8 yeat1. However, the yield of grass and 
oil starts decreasing from the fourth year onwards. It Is, therefore, recommended that the plantation 
is kept only for 4 years. 

DISTILLATION 

011 of palmarosa 11 obtained by hydrodlstlllatlon as well as by steam dlallllatlon. The former 
proce1111 primitive and quality of oll as well as oil recovery la poor. To get maximum yield of good 
quality oll, It It advisable to uH steam dlttlllatlon. 

For economical production of the oll, It Is advisable that the ha~ested material is allowed to 
wilt for a snort time. 

From quality point of view, .,,. gra11 lhC\uld be dlstllled as fresh H possible. Oil obtained 
from dry or fermented grass is of inferior quality. The distillation unit should be clean, rust·free and 
free of any other odour. 

\ 
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The oil should be lree from sediments. suspended maner and moisture before storing 1t. The 

containers should be clean and rust-Ire-a. 

OIL CONTENT AND YIELD 

The content and yield of the oil depend upon many factors, such as climatic conditions of 
sh• place of cultivation. time of harvesting, maturity of the grass, nature of material being distilled, 
I.e .• fresh material, wilted material, method of dlstlllatlon, etc. 

All parts ol the plant contain the essential oil, the maximum oil being present in flowers, the 
stalks containing negligible quantity. On an average, the oil content In the various pans of the plant 

are: 

Whole plant 
Stalks 
Flowering tops 
Leaves 

0.10 to 0.40•/• 
0.01 to 0.03•t. ·-
0.45 to 0.52•/• 
0.16 to 0.25 •1. 

The yield of oil is low in the first year. It Increases with the age oMhe plantation. From 
economic point of view, it is advisable to keep the plantation for four years. Yield for the first 4 years 
i~ as under: 

1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS AND USES 

20 kg/ha 

60 kg/ha 
70 kg/ha 
70 kg/ha 

Oil of palmarosa chiefly contains 75.0-95•/• of alcohols calculat6d as geraniol. Other con

stituents reported are: 

Citronellol 
p-Cymene 
Farnesene 
Farnesol 
Geranyl acetate 
~-Humulene 

Linalool 
Limonene 
Methylheptenone 
Nonanol 
a ·Terpineol 
~-Terpineol 

Oil of palmarosa is used in perfumery, particularly for flavouring tobacco and for blending of 
soaps due to the lasting rose-note it imparts to the blend. In soap perfumes, It has a special impor· 
tance by virtue of geraniol being stable in contact with alkali. It also serves as a source of a very high 

grade geraniol. 

Geraniol Is highly valued as a perfume and as a starting material for a large number of synthetic 
aroma chemicals, viz., geranyl eaters which have a permanent rose·llke odour. 
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OIL OF LEMONGRASS 

INTRODUCTION 

The trade name Lemongrass is applied to two species of CymOOpogon: CymOopogon flexuosus 
(Steud.) Wats ana C. citratus Stapf., called the East Indian Lemongrass and the West Indian Lemon
grass, respectively. The common nar:ie lemongrass has been given because of typical strong lemon
like oaour of the plant due to high cltral content (75-90%) of the essential oil present In the leaves. 

Lemongrass oil is one of the most Important essential oils produced In the world. The oil is 
produced mostly because of its high cltral content, which is used as a basic raw material for synthesis 
of 6-ionones usea for synthesis of a number of aromatic useful compounds and Vitamin-A. Citral 
itself is used as a ·perfumery for various grades of soaps and cosmetics. 

Among the two species cultivated, 'c. flexuosus also known as Malabar or Cochin Gra .. s, is 
indigenous to India. whereas C. citrarus Is cultivated in West Indies, Guatemala, Brazil, etc. The oil of 
c. c11!atus is considered Inferior as it contains slightly less citral •75•/e), whereas oil from C. flexuosus 
contains more citral (75-90•/e). The West Indian oil is usually less Soluble In 7091. alcohol than the East 
Indian. The lower solubility of the West Indian oil is :1u::? to tha iirii~nce of myrcene, an olefic terpene 
in the foreruns; this, on exposure to air and light, readily polymerizes. 

The term 'West Indian' is a misnomer, as this oll is now produced not only In the West Indian 
lslan1s and in the Central Amerlc3n countries, but in South America, In the Comoro Islands, Mada· 
1ascar and China. 

BOTANY 

C. flexuosus 

Two typcts of East Indian Lemongrass artt known: the so·called 'red grass', locally known as 
'Choomanna poolu •• the true C. llexuosus. The colour of stem is reddish. The leaves yield the normal 
East Indian Lemongraas 011, containing 75°/e or more of aldehydes, chiefly cltral and exhibiting good 
solubility. The bulk of Indian Lemongrass Is produced from the red grass. The so-called 'while grass', 
locally known as 'Wei/a poolu' has been identified as C. f/e1Cuosus var. aloescens. The colour of the 
stem is white. The oll obtained from the plant has very low aldehyde content and poor solubllity. 

C .. fle1Cuosus var. fle1Cuosus: Aromatic grass; 210-315 cm tall; leaves llnear, lanceolate, 125 x 1.7 
cm; panicle very large, drooping, lax, greyish or greyish green, rarely with a tinge of purple, decom· 
pound, with the raceme pairs in dense masses, sprHdlng, 100·135 cm tall, slightly hairy, low glumes 
of the sessile spikelets 3-4, rarely 4.5 mm long, 1 mm wide, with 1-3 definite or obscure lntracarlnal 
nerves, shallowly concave with one or two depressions. 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

Lemongrass requires a warm and humid climate with plenty. of sunshine and rainfall, ranging 
from 250 cm to 300 cm, uniformly distributed over the year. It 11 Nldy plant af'd resistant to drought. 

High temperature and sunshine are conducive to the development of oil In the plant. In hilly 
places receiving heavy rainfall, the plant grows luxuriantly and la harvested more frequently but the 
oil and citral contents are 1111 as compared to the plants growing in the regions receiving less rainfall. 

II grows well at altltuaes between 100 and 1200 m, generally on poor soils along with hill 
slopes, but flourishes on a wide variety of soil:J ranging from rich loam to poor laterlte. The grass 
grows best on well·drained sandy·loam soil; it even thrives on lighl·sandy soils, provided lhey are well 
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~nured. Plc.nts from such a sandy soil yield relatively more oll wllh higher cllr4'1 content than plants 
from very fertile soil. 

PROPAGATION 

The plants are propagated both from seeds and rooted slips In case of C. flexuosus, whereas 
In case of C ciuarus, ll ls propagated through rooted slips. However, It Is better to propagate the plant 
DY vegetative methods from selected clones, as seed propagation leads to considerable genetic 
heterogeneity resulting in deterioration of yleld and oil quality. 

Collection of seeds : The crop flowers during November-December and seeds are collected 

during January-February. For collection of seeds, the plants are left without harvest as yleld of seeds 
from plants subjected to r!tgular harvest are less. On an aYerage, a healthy plint gives about 1~200 g 
of seeds. At the time of seed collection, the whole Inflorescence la cut and spread In the sun for 
drying lor 2·3 days. They are then thrashed and seeds !fe again dried In the aun. They are flnally 
stored In gunny bags. The seeds lose their vlabillty If stored for a longer period. 

P1epa1at1on ot nu1se1y : The plant Is cultivated preferably as a transplanted crop as trans
planting has been found to be superior to dlrec! sowing of seeds in respect of thtt various economically 
Important cnaracters &uch as grass yield, oil content and citral percentage. Tho seeds are sown by 
nand in a well-prepared nursery at the onset of the monsoon during Aprll·May/and are covered with a 
tnln layer of soil. The nursery Is watered In case rain falls. About 10 kg of seeds are adequate to raise 
seedlings lor planting an hectare. Seeds germinate In 5~ days. Seedlings are ready for transplanting 
when about 60 days old. 

Transplantation:: Seedlings are planted at a distance of 4~ cm In rows, 60-70 cm apart. It Is 
better to plant on rl:tges In areas receiving high ralnfall. 

PROPAGATION BY ROOT DIVISIONS 

Tops of clumps are cut off within 15 cm of the root. The latte~ Is divided Into segments and 
the lower brown sheath Is removed to expose young roots. One or two segments are placed Into 
each hole, about 15 cm deep. Deeper planllng Is dangerous as the plants ma)· develop root rot during 
the rainy season. Each segment Is transplanted firmly Into the ground. This Is done at the beginning 
of th~ raitty season. 

Spacing of the segments depends upon the fertility of the soil and climatic conditions of place 
of cultivation. Placing the segments 60 cm arart in rows, about 90 cm apart is reasonable. Closely 
spaced plants give more grass than more wide-spaced ones but increase In oil Is not u much as in· 
crease in the grass yield. The cilral content of the oil from closely spaced plants Is also slighlly lower. 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

Lemongran Is a soil-exhausting crop. It Is preferable to use spent lemongrass In the form of 
compost at the rate of about 10 tonnes per ha and wood ash at the rate of aoout 2 tonneSlha. It supplies 
sufficient amount of nitrogen and potash which are the most important growth factors In the crop. 
The use of artificial fertilizers also give encouraging results. It Is recommended to supply 30 kg P 

2
0

5
, 

30 kg K20 and 30 kg nitrogen per ha as basal dose at the time of planting. Nitrogen (60 kg) can be 
appli<.:d as top·dresslng In 3 ... splil-doses during the growing season. 
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WEEDING AND INTERCULTURE 

Weeding and hoeing are very important as they affect the yield and quality of oil. Generally, 
2·3 weedings .are necessary during the yur. urthing up should also be done at least once In a year. 
During the winter, the grass is usually burnt to fertilize the soll and to strengthen the plants. ln row· 
planted crop, interculturing can be done by a tractor-drawn cultlv~tor or hand-hoe. Weeds can also 
be controlled through the application of oxyflureolen, dluron and simazine at the rate of 0.5, 1.5 and 
2.0 kg ai/ha, respectively. Distillation waste when applled@3 to 5 tonnes/ha suppress weed growth 
and is eQually effective. 

IRRIGATION 

In areas receiving well distributed rainfall, no irrigation is required. However, lemongrass has 
a high water requi~ement and frequent irrigation is essential for getting optimum yield in those areas 
where rainfall is not well distributed. 

HARVESTING 

Tne time of harvesting affects the yield and quality of the oil. Young and tender grass, 
harvested in the early suson, gives an oil which is low in aldehyde content (60-70•/e) and of poor 
solubility. Later, the aldehyde content of the oil Increases to 759/e and more. The yleld of oll also 
increases. In general, the yield of oil Is lower during rainy season as compared to dry months. 

The first harvest is generally possible alter 3 months of transplanting Is case of C. tlexuosus 

and after 6 months of planting of C. cirratus. Subsequent harvests take place at intervals of 40-50 days 
depending upon the fertility of the soil and seasonal factors. Under normal conditions, three harvests 
are poaalble during:the flrat year and four In subsequent years. Harvesting la done with the help of 
sickles, the plar.t being cut close to their bases about 10 cm above ground level. 

DRYING 

The grass is either distilled fresh or allowed to wilt for 24 hours. Wilting reduces the moisture 
content and allows larger quantity of grass to be packed into the still, thus economising the fuel use. 

PESTS AND DISEASES 

Several pests and diseases have been found to affect lemongrass. The most Important one la 
a species of Cl'lilotrea Infecting lemongrass. The caterpillar Is white In colour with a black head and 
black spots on the body. It bores Into the stem and remalna there feeding on the shoot. It Is usually 
found at the bottom of the stem. Aa the grass Is cut a few centimetres above the ground, the caterpillar, 
which Is lod,ed lower down, la not affected. 

The first symptom of the attack 11 the drying up of the central leaf. Subaequenlly, the whole 
anoot dies, resulting in a significant reduction In the yield of the grass. 

Control measurea are: (I) The dry atubblea are Ht on fire during the off season In summer. 
The caterplllars lurklng Inside the stubbles are thus destroyed. (II) The affected shoots are pulled out 
and destroyed. (Ill) When attacks are serious, a spray of oxydemeton-methyl Is used. Instructions for 
spray, etc. snould be followed as preacrlbed by tne manufacturer. 

To1ypospor1um cllfistensenni ca~ses a long smut of lemongrass. All the flowers In the lnflores· 
cence are transformed Into long, slender, tubular to conical cream-coloured 1orl. These sorl flake off 
at maturity, starting from the tip and hang In shreds. The sporeballs are arranged around the dark· 
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:>ro~ n thread·hke columella which are as long as sori. Sori are 2--4 cm long ~d 2 mm broad and 

.lllilSHOY the whole inflorescence. 

Ust1lago andropogonis lin1t1mi also causes a smut of C. llexuosus. 

The following diseases have been reported on C. c1tratus. (i) Helmintflospcmum cymbOpogi 

causes a very serious disease in the low litnds of Guatemala; (ii) Rust is caused by Puccinia cymoo

;JOgOniS (Iii) Eye-spot disease Is caused by Ht:lmint11ospor1um sacchari; (Iv) Curvuta1ia lun.:ua inlects 

1eaves and leaf sh'1ath; causing a leaf spot. 

DISTILLATION 

For good quality oil, It Is ~visable to use steam-distillation. To obtain the maximum yield of 
oil and facilitate release of oil, the grass is chopped Into shorter lengths. Chopping the grass, has 
turther advantages tha1 more grass can be charged into the still and even packing is facilitated. The 
1;ras5 should be packtsd firmly as this prevents the formation of steam channels. The steam Is allowed 
to pass into the still with a steam pressure from 18 to 32 kg In the boiler. · 

STORAGE 

The oil is stored in containers, preferably of glass or welltinned Iron. Containers should 
completely be filled to exclude any air and protected from the sunlight as they affect the citral content. 
Filtering the oil too often in open air affects the citral content. The oil should be free from moisture. . 

OIL CONTENT AND OIL YIELD 

The yield of grass and the oil content In the grass depend upon the fertility of the soil, climatic 
r.ondilions, age of the grass, time of cutting, the state of the grass distilled, whether fresh or dry, 

01stillation method, etc. 

The yield of grass is the lowest in the 1st year and highest in the 3rd and the 4th year after 

planting. On an average, one hectare produces 75-100 kg of oil. The percentage yield based on fresh 

weight varies bdtween 0.2 and 0.4. 

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS AND USES 

As mentioned earlier, the oil from both plants • C. ltexuosus and C. ciuatus contain chiefly 
75·85%. Other minor constituents present in oil obtained from CymbOpogon ttexuosus are: 

Allo-ocimene Germacrene D 

Borneo I Limonene 

Y·Cadinene Llnalool 

CaryophyJlene JJ·Methyl hept·S-en-2-one 

Citral·a Methyl heptenone 

Citral·b Myrcene 

C1trone11a1 Nerolldol 

P·Cymene Nerol 

Decanal Ocimene 

Decyl aldehyde Terpinen--4-ol 

Farnesol ,..rerplneol 

Farnesal a ·Terplneol 

Fenchone a ·Terpinyl acetate 
Geranlol Y·Terplnene 
Geranyl acetate T erpinolene 
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The oil is used for the isolation of citral for manulacturlng Vitamin-A. Cltral Is the starting 
material for the manufacture of lonones and is also used in flavours, cosmetics and perfumes. A 
small amount of oil is used, as such, in soaps .. detergents and other preparations. 

In some countries, the grass Is cultivated for flavouring food, such as chicken. It is often used 
for flavouring tea and also added to bath water. 

The spent lemongrass is suitable for making paper. It Is also used as fuel for the dlstillatlon 
of the grass. It is an excellent source of manure. It is applied either after composting or In the form 
of ash by burning. It may be used for mulching coffee. It is a good crop for checking soil erosion. 
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Oil OF GERANIUM 

INTRODUCTION 

Geranium, Ptlla!gonium graveolens L. 'Her. e.r Ait. syn. P. roseum Wllld. (Fam. Geraneaceae) Is 
the source of one of the most important essential oils called the oll of geranium, which Is widely 
employed i1. the so;op, perfumery and cosmetic Industries. The plant belongs to the group of scented -
leaved geranium known mostly as rose geraniums. The other species of Pelargonium such as P. radula. 

P. tragrans. ere., which also come under the group of scented - leaved geraniums. are of lesser Im -
portance and have not attained any commercial significance. P. graveolens Is distinctly different from 
the horticultural geraniums which are basically ornamental plants and have no commercial importance 
whatsoever in the perfumery trade. 

Geranium is a native of Cape Provinoe. It is grown in France, Belgium, Spain, Morocco, 
Madagascar, Reunion Island. Egypt, Congo. USSR, India, for the pr~uction of geranium oil. 

BOTANY 

Geronium is suffrutescent, bushy. aromatic plant. Stem cylindrical. woody at base. pubescent, 
green when young, turning brown with age. Leaves alternate. stipulate, almple, broadly cordate. 
chartaceou:-, with about 5 palmatlaect primary lobes and plnnatlaect aecondary lobe1, pubescent on 
both surrace3, highly aromatic; stlpule:s lateral, free. subtriangular, acute. Inflorescence leaf opposed, 
bracte;.te, umbell&te; peduncle terete. hairy, longer than petiole; pedicels shorter than flowers; bracts 
free, ciliate on oute~side, forming an involucrtt. Flowers pentamerous, basically bisexual, hypogynous; 
calyx of tree quincuncial, hairy sepals; corolla pink, zygomorphic, polypetalous, two posterior petals 
larger, with reddish - purple markings, anh1rior patal outermost; stamena 10, filaments subequal, 
united at base; anthers generally seven, dithecous, shed easily; ovary hairy, superior, pentacarpellary, 
aynCMpoua, .-tyle hairy, breaking up ol1tally Into five atlgmatL 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

Geranium thrives best In well - drained porous soils. It can grow In temperate, subtropical 
and tropical climates, but flourishes best In Mediterranean type of mild climate with low humidity, 
warm winter and mild summer temperature having annual rainfall ranging from 1,000- 15,000 mm. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

The land should be properly prepared by discing, tilling, appllcatlon of fertilisers, laylng the 
t'91d Into rldgtJS and furrows and Irrigating th• plot on lhe pr•vlous day. 

PROPAGATION 

Thttte la no aeed sell Ing In geranium; veg.,lathte propagation la, therefore, the only alternative. 
The cutting• are first raised In a nursery and then transplanted In the fleld. 

a. Raising of rootea cuttings in nursery 

A nurHry atH of about 80 aq m 11 1ufllclent for planting one hectare crop. Nursery bed• of 
aDout 3 x 1.5 m are prepared by thoroughly working up the soil and mixing enough sand 10 that a 
[C>Oroua medium tor the seedlings !1 ensured up to a depth of about 12.5 cm. About 100 g of super
phoephate 11 also mixed well Into the surface soil of each bed. Fresh terminal cuttings, about 20 cm 
tong and c:on11at1ng of about 8 nodH are taken from hftallhy and wellgrown geranium plants. These 
are traneferred to •l'ladt immedlately·and trimmed oy removing all leaves except ll'u1 first 3 - 4 from 
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me 1erminal end. A slant cut is made with a sharp knife just below the 6th or 7th node and the cuttings 
are dipped In 0.03•1. Benomyl solution for 10- 20 seconds. 4 -(lndol - 3-yl) butyrlc acid (Seradlx 
e - 2). a rooting hormone, ls applied to the cut end to encourage early rooting. The nursery beds are 
watered and then cuttings are planted with the help of a suitable dibber at abOut 5 cm spacing. The 
beds are again hand watered without any delay. Watering Is carried out dally, twice during the first 
3- 4 days and once in a day subsequently. Geranium being very delicate, wilts under hot sun. The 
cuttings should. therefore, be made with great care and the nursery areas should be properly sheltered 
against hOt sun. Bright sun, heavy wind and rains damage the cuttings and result In poor establishment. 
Considering all this. November, December and January months are best suited tor raising geranium 
nursery. However, with adequate precautions, nursery can be raised during other months also. The 
cuttings will be ready tor transplanting in abOut two months from planting. If propiigallon Is undertaken 
in a mist chamber with a mist duration of about 10 seconds In every 5 minutes, rooting of the cuttings 
can t>e accomplished within abOut 20 days time. The use ot mist chamber would also circumvent the 
climatic huards In raising nursery. 

b. Transpl~ntacion 

Rooted tuttings are carefully dug out from the nursery, dipped in 0.03W Benomyl solution and 
1mmed1ately planted. Planting is done at 60 x 60 cm spacing and the planted beds are immediately 
1mga1ed. Altnough the seedlings may droop initially, they will recover by the following morning. 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

In areas where cheap farmyard manure or ~:npost Is available, 10 tonnes of well - rotten 
manure should be mlx~d in the soil before planting. 35 kg each of N, P.,O, and ~O should also be 

·•l'Pllctd as bJ:lcd do:i.u. A dose of nllrogen al 35 kglha is applied about two months alter the fir1t 

apphcataon. Likewise, nitrogen is applied In two equal split doses for each haivest; the first dose 
t>eing just after the crop is harvested and the second being two months latJr. In total, 200 kg of N/hal 
year is applied to the crop in six equal doses to cover the three harvests. The doses ol manure and 
fertilisers as above are repeated during the subsequent yeais. 

INTERCULTURf 

The crop may require one weeding alter abOut 1 Yl months from planting and one hoeing after 
each harvest. 

IRRIGATION 

The plot is irrigated soon alter planting and ii is kept moist by frequent irrigations. In all 10 
10 12 irrigations are required during rain - tree days. 

HARVESTING 

Geranium is harvested about 4 months from transplanting, when the leaves begin to turn light 
green and exhibit a change lrom lemon - like odour to that of rose. The change In colour and odour 
are criteria for h1i1rveshng itnd calls for careful observations and experience. 

Green leafy sMots are harvHtftd with a snarp sickle and taken up for distillation immediately. 

The use of sharp sickle is Important since ii minimises the jerks, pulls and damage to the crop while 
harvesting. The crop after harvest is maintained by hoeing, fertiliser application and irrigation as per 
schedule. It puts forth fresh shoots, grows fasl and reaches harvesting stage in tour months. Thus, 
a tOl•I of three harve=sts in a year may be obtained. The crop is a perennial and can give good harvest 
tor 3 - 6 years. 
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PESTS AN 0 DISEASES 

Will of Geranium is observed very often on the crop. ll ls a vascular wilt caused by Fusa,,um 

species. a soil - borne fungus. In the beginning, only a law plants exhibit the typical willing and 
drooping symptom. which soon attains alarming rate If ignored. The wild outbreak could be minimised 

by observing the tollowing package ol control measures : 

i) At tne time ol planting fresh cuttings in nursery beds, the cuttings are dipped in 0.039/a 

benomyl. 

ii) Rooted cuttings are dipped again In 0.03% benomyl, just prior to transplanting. 

iii) Benomyl 0.03•/. is sprayed to the crop after the harvest. 

iv) Overwatering increases the incidence of will. Minimur.i irrigation and P(Oper hoeing results 

in healthy growth. 

v) Sharp sickles are used tor harVesting so that jerks and pulls are avoided, which can other_ 
wise cause damage to the stem near the ground and pave the way tor infection. 

The crop is prone to termite attack occasionally. This can be easily controlled by mixing 25 

kg/ha ol 5% B.H.C. into the soil and irrigating the area. 

There 1s no pust atlack on the crop. 

DISTILLATION 

Geranium is distilled soon alter It is harvested. Distillation is carried out at atmospheric 

pressure and each distillation takes about 2 - 3 hours excluding the time required for loading and 

unloading. Steam d!stillation gives better quality oil as compared to hydrodistilled. 

OIL CONTENT AND Oil YIELD 

Quality and yield of oil will be better ii the crop is harvHted at appropriate malurity. 

Thu c.ul I:. "'t::.unttsd moslly m the leal blades omd there is practically no oil in the stom, parli· 

cularly in tne woo6y parts. 

In large - scale distilla1ions. the yield ol oil varies from 0.1 to 1.15•1. on fresh weight basis and 

an avt:rc.gt: y1t:l<J or 0.128/e may be considered satisfactory. 

The yield of lresh herbage per hectare per year from all the three harvests is about 15 tonnes 

which on distillation yields about 13-20 kg of oil per ha. 

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS AtJD USES 

The chief constituents are rhodinol (1 - citronellol) (30 - 50'1.) and geraniol. Other minor/trace 

conslituents are : 

Ace I aldehyde 

Ace1one 
p-B1sat>olene 
Bo1s-dc-,o:.o oxide 

Borne:o! 

P- Bourbonen~ 
But anal 
a- Bourbon.?nc 

Butane 

Limonent: 
Linalool 

Menthol 
Menthanol 

Menthone 

3-Methyl butanot 
3-Methyl-2-butanone 

2-Methyl-butyl formate 

Methyl butyrate 
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2--Butanone 
Bulyl torma1e 
cS-Cadinene 
>·-C.adinene 
a-Calacorene 
Calamenene 
Caryophyllene 
Citronellyl acetate 
Citronellyl formate 
Citronellyl diethylamine 
Copaene 
p-Cymene 
Dimethyl sulph1<.1e 
10-Ep.-y-eudesmol 
Ethanol 
Epoxylinaloo! 
Eugenol 
Fur an 

2-Furfural 
Furapelisgon& A and 8 
Geraniol 

Geranyl lormate 
Geranial 
Geranyl acetatt: 
Geranyl tiglate 
Guaia-6, 9-diene 
3-Hexenol (cis) 
3-Hexen-1-ol 
Hexane 

2-H~xanone 

Hexyl lormate 
7-Hydroxydihydrucitronellol 
7-Hydroxy-6, 7-dihydrogeraniol 
lsoctane 
lsoprene 
lsopulegol 
lsomenthone 
lsopropyl formal& 
Junenol 

-15)-

Methyl lormate 
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 
2-Methyl propanal 
2-Methyl propanol 

2-Methyl bulanol 

- --.-

2-Methyl butanol trans-2-methyl-3-butanal 
2-Melhyl-3-buten-2-ol 
3-Methyl-butyl formate 
3-Methyl-cyclo-pentanone 
Methyl heptanone 
2-Methyl-3-pentanone 
2-Methyl propyl formate 
y-Muurolene 
a-Muurolene 
Myrcene 
Neral 
Neoisomenthol 
Nerol 
11-Nor-bourbonanone 
1 •. 3-Penladiene 
2-Pentanone 

6-0xo-6, 7-dihydrucitronellic acid 
Pentalol 
/J-Phellandrene 
a-Pinene 
2-Propanol 
a-Phellandrene 
Phenyl ethyl alcohol 

/1-Pinene 

Propyl formate 
cis-Rose oxide 
ttans-Rose oxide 
Sabinene 
/J-Selinene 
tert. Butanol 
11-Selinen-4-a-ol 
a-Terpineol 
Tuluenc 

Rhodinol 

The oil of gerisnium is a clear liquid with light yellow to light brown or green colour. II hos o 
sarong, heavy rose - like odour with a minty top note. II blends well In all kinds of scents. floral as 
well as oriental and is used extensively in perfumery. II is widely used in the scenting of soaps due to 
its stability in slightly alkaline medium also. Geranium oil is also used for tne production of rhodinol. 
Rhodinol ex g41ran1um oil is very highly priced and is considered valuaole for the creation of perfume 
cc.mpounds. 
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Eucalyptus citriodora Hook. A young tree 

OIL OF EUCALYPTUS CITRIODORA 

AND 

OIL OF EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS 

.. ----

Tne word ·eucalyptus' Is derived from two Graek words, 'eu,' mi>anlng 'Well' and 'Kalypts', 
met1nlng ·1 cover', baHd on the n;,ture of Ule hd co11tmng the flowers before blooming. 

Tno gunus fi.;Cal>Pfu~ contains more than 700 species. Some of I hem provide limbers of greal 
beauty and usefulness whereas others are utilized as firewood; some yield h?ney, whereas others are 
of medicinal 11alue, or volatile oils possessing trctgrances varying from camphor, thymol, peppermint 
to roH and lemongrass, whilst a few yield !lowers ol great beauty and colour. 
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In Ausrraha. Euca:yptus oils ate obtained under the three main heads : Medicinal, industrial 
and per~umery oils. itae Eucalyptus trees are mainly grown as a source of timber and the above oils 
a~e obtained lrom the le•ves when the trees are felled. Among the medicinal oils, Eucalyptus g/Obulus. 

Euca•'IPtus a1vP.s Var. 'C'. and Eucalyptus sm1th11 are important and they contain 10-80•1. ol cineol as 
principal constituent. Industrial oils are obtained from Euc~yptus dives. type which contains piperitone 
and phellandrene a~ the principal constituents; Eucalyptus dives Var. A. contains phellandrene as the 

major principal constituent. Perfumery oils are obtained from E. macarmuri and £. citriodora. The oil 
trom me former contains geranyl acetate, geraniol and eudesmol as the principal constituents, whereas 

tne oil from E. c1r,,oe10ra contains citronellal as the major constituent. 

E. c1tnodora is commonly known as 'Lemon - scented Gum', 'Spotted Gum', er 'Citron - scented 

G"'m'. It is being grown in Seychelle Islands, Java. South Africa, Guatemala, China, the Conga Republic, 

Portugal. Brazil and India. 

E g1oou1us is indigenous to ~astern Australia and Tasmania and is cultivated in Spain, Portugal, 

China, Angola, South Africa, Australia and India. 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

E. c1ri1odora is found on poor gravelly soils up to an allitude ol 600 m, in rainled aiea:;. However, 
1t can grow an almost cany soil. It Is lrost - tender in early stages. Tropical and subtropical, but grows 

satisfactorily in temperate regions. 

E. g1ooutus is found mainly on loamy soils with adequate moisture, from sea level to 450 m 

elevation. 

Close - up of a twig of Eucalyptus citriodora 
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BOTANY 

E. c1tr1odora Hook. Tall, graceful, shilfl - like tree, 25 to 40 m high. 

Bark: Smooth, white to pinkish, deciduous. 

. --.-

Juvenile leaves : Opposite to' a larye number of pairs, 7 to 16 x 4 to 9 cm, broadly lanceolate 

to oblong - lanceolate, rough and with brislle - like hairs, petiolate. 

Adult leaves: Alternate, 10 to 25 x 1 to 4 cm, narrowly to broadly lanceolate, concolorous, 
petiolate. Venation moderately conspicuous; intramarginal vein not distinct from margin, laternal 
veins at 40 to so· angles to the mid - rib. 

Inflorescence: Usually an axillary, corymbose panicle; umbels 3 to 5 ·flowered, on terete, 
5 to 7 mm long p".!duncles. Buds 10 to 12 x 7 to 8 mm, pedicellate. Operculum hemispherical, shorter 
than the ovoid receptacle. 

Fruit: On pedicels up to 10 mm long, 10 x 10 mm, urceolate to ovoid. Valves 3 to 4, enclosP.d; 

disc wide ana depressed. 

E. globutus labill. Tree up to 55 m high. 

Bark : Blue ·grey, smooth, persistent at extreme base of tree. 

Juvenile leaves: Opposite tor 4 or 5 pairs with a few pellate, 7 to 15 x 3 to 6 cm or longers, 
oblong to oblong · lanceolate, rough and with bristle ·like hairs, petiolate. 

Adult leaves: Alternate. 10 to 30 x 30 to 4 cm, or l\lnger, narrowly lanceolate to lanceolate. 
lalcahs, 1u~1rou:; <.h:ep gretSn, conco1orous, conact:eus, petlola:e. Venation moderately conspicuous; 

1a1erna1 veins at 30 t~ 40• angles to the mid - rib. 

Inflorescence: Axlllary, usually solitary, but occasionally In 3 ·flowered umbels, on a very 
short or rudimentary peduncle. Buda up to 30 x 20 mm, glaucous, sessile. Operc:ulum flattened -
hemispherical, peaked, thick and warty, shorter than the warty, quadrangular, broadly conical receptacle. 

Fruit : Sessile or almost so, 10to15 x 15 to 30 cm, globular to broadly conical, 4 ·ribbed, warty. 
Valves usually 3 to 5, also 6, more or less at rim level; disc wide, cor.vex or more or less flat. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

The. land should be le-Jelled and freed from boulders and stones tor normal growth of roots. 
The land snould be ploughed 2- 3 rimes an1 pulverised well. Grass and other vegetation on the land 
should be collec1e<1 and removed to make It weed - free to the mc.xlmum possible extent. Slopes 
should tie terraced to make subsequent appllc:atlc;n of fertilizers and lrrlg1tion for the crop. The final 
preparation or the land should bft precedtiid by applying a basal dose of superphosphate @ 60 kg/ha. 

PROPAGATION 

It is raised through seeds only. Only bold and healthy S66ds shuuld be used. Shrlvell6d seeds 
should be discarded. Seeds germinate In 4 - 14 day!i depending upon atmospheric humldlly and 

temperature. However, cold - stored seeds germinate evon In 2 - 4 days. A commercial culllv<a,lon of 
rne crop requires eith.sr raising a nursery or alternallvely direct seeding the well prepared field in 
proper season. 
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1) Propagation through raising of nursery plants 

Raising tile nursery 

The nursery is raised on raised beds or even in trays filled with soil. A permeable sandy loam 

soil is the best. The nursery should not be rich In humus as it promotes damping - oll disease under 
num1d conditions. It requires protection from direct sun and rain. Soll should be weeded, pulverised 
and levelled before seeding. Care is to be taken, while sowing, that seeds do not go deeper than 1 cm 
under soil, or else they may not germinate. line sowing is advantageous for subsequent agricultural 
operations. After sowing, the seeds should be lightly covered with soil by gentle working with hand 
and irrigated so as to keep the soil fairly moist till the commencement of germination. Thereafter, the 
nursery should occasionally be irrigated to keep it just moist. Seedlings, ~Ith 2- 4 pairs of leaves 
(about 2 - 3 cm tall), and 4 - 6 weeks alter seed sowing, are at the proper stage for trasplantlng. Older 
seedlings develop an extensive root - system are therefore very sensitive to even a mild disturbance 
r11·.u111riu In vory t11uh murlallly. lndlvldu<tl i.uudllng:. arv plckud out on a spulula wllh u llall or ouflh 

<tlto<.:tn:d and 4 - ~ seedlings are transplanted in each polythene bag, 15 cm long and JO - 12 cm 

t>11..1JJ. tlllull with nursdry - typd ol soil, followed by Irrigation. These seedlings are allowed to grow 
tor 2 - 6 months in lhe bags depending upon the season. 

Nursery can also be raised directly in bags. About ten seeds are sown in each bag, mixed with 

soil and irrigatctll. Plant population can be thinned out after germination and plants grown as such lor 
2 - 6 months as in the earlier case. This method is better and economical than the conventional 
method of raising nursery since the cost of raising nursery In beds and transplanting In bags Is 
eliminated besides reducing the risk of mortality after transplanting In bags • 

Transplanting 

.When the seedlings attain average height of 30 cm, polythe~e cover may be slitted or even 
completely removed and seedlings with ball of earth intact are transplanted, without disturbing the 
roots, in pits at predetermined spaces. If possible, a handful of farmyard manure should be put in 
each pit before transplanting the seedlings. The space around the seedlings is compactly filled with 
earth and irrigated the same day. 

A spacing ol 1 - 1.5 m between rows and 75 cm - 1 .n between pits is the best for raising a 
c:ommercial crop. Initially each pit will have 4- 5 plants and the population can be thinnud oul sub
sequently. Transplanting in field is preferable in August or early September in frost - free regions . 
This timing will allow sufficient time for the young plants to establish and to withstand the adversities 
of winter. Regions E:xperiencing frost during winters would not be suited for August - September 
transplanting. February is the best for transplanting in sucn areas. The plants will grow quite fast 

durrng subsequent months and will be able to survive during summers with even light irrigalion. By 
advent of rainy season these plants wauld have grown to a height and strength enough to withstand 
any physical llamage due to heavy rain and even fungal attack. Mortalities, if any, can be replaced 
towards the end of the rainy season. 

1i) Direct sowing in lield 

The raising of nursery and transplanting the S4ledlings can be eliminated completely by sowing 
!.eeds directly In the field. However, this method requires a very good preparation ol land, thorough 
removal of grass,followed by sowing in rows at 90 cm and irrigation. It is better to prepate small ridgos. 

about 10 cm high and 10 cm wide, 90 cm apan and seeds sown on the ridges. This method prevents 
i;eeds from drilling away on iuigallon. Sudden rains or heavy irrigation also does not aflecl lhtt crop 
:.own on ridges. Seeds can be sown In February and Septemt>er. The plantation can be thinned 

according to requl••ments. This method is cheaper than raising nursery and transplanting seedlings. 
However, it cannot be adopted In regions exposed to heavy rainfall and frost. 
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FERTIUZER AND !TS APPLICATION 

The available data on fertilizer requirements of eucalypts in general is very ~anty. Nitrogenous 
fertilizers contribute positively towards increased production of leaves which indirectly increase oil 
produ~t1on per unit area. The fertilizer has no beating with the percentage of oil in leaves. Phosphate 
and potash fertilizers do not appear to have any effect on the crop and hence are not recommended 
tor regular use unless the soils are very deficient in these ingredient~ However, In due course of time 
the soil becomes depleted in the essential ingred:ents which subsequently causes deficiency dis -
eases. Hence, a small dose of phosphatic and potash fertilizers should be given to the plantation every 

year. It is, accordingly, suggested that in Irrigated areas about 20ltg N, 30 kg P and 30 kg K per ha 
should be applied at the f .1e ol ploughing as basal dose. Three top dressings of N in the form of urea 
<.Jr ammonium sulphate should be given @ 20 kg per ha preferably alter every harvest. Fertilizer 
application should necessary be tollowed by _i_rrigation. In rainfed areas fertilizer should be applied 
•l11rinu r;un-. Tho ah<1v1• do:.o of lnrtili111rs llu ru1>1Mlud t?vcry yoar. 

INTERCUL TURE 

To chock weud control the plantation ruquires hoeing during the first year. Thu roots ol the 
plants grow quite deep after a year and weeds do not pose any threat to the plantation. Moreover, 

regular subsequent agricultural operations keep the weeds under control. 

PESTS AND DISEASES 

Certain areas are known for termite menace. If the soil is dry for a considerable time, termites 
eat away the roots ancj bark of the stem causing plant mortality. It is, therefore, essential to treat the 
soil with Eldrin mixed with water or 0.1 - 0.2•1. aqueous solution of eldrin or Chlordane besides not 
allowing thu soil to remain dry for more than a lortnlght. 

DISEASES AND PESTS 

The hairy caterpillar feeds on leaves of E. citriodora in early stages and can be controlled by 
timely spray of BHC powder on leaves. Certain fungal diseases seriously affect the plant. Fusarium 

JrUJ.Jc~'os Appel and Wollenweber attacks the seedlings at the hypocolyl level in the rainy season. 
Excessive humus content of the soil promotes the disease and entire nursery perishes overnight. 
The fung~s Colletolflcnum sp. attacks leaves. The leaves turn brown and die with the spread of the 
fungus. Aqueous spray of Micop (0.2%) or any other copper fungicide controls the disease. The 

fungus Cylmdrocladium Morg. causes blight of E. citriodora. The leaves and stems of seedlings get 
severe infection and ultimately causes death of the plant. Symptoms consist of irregular dark brown 
·.puu on iu .. vus which enlilrge filpidly in mol:.lure. f't1ysJlosµo1a lalitiJllS Sacc. lnltscls the leaf; the 
disease appears with discolouration of leaves and appearance of sharp, conspicuous, black, circular 
spots, measuring 1 - 2.5 m, In diameter, on both sides of the leaves. The leaves get dried and finally 
<.1oloh411ion l&ako:1 ploce. Somtt viral lnhscllons cause phyllody \little leal); leaves turn pink or yellow. 
Some other mosaic symptoms have been observed. Plants showing these symptoms should immediately 
be plucked and destroyed. 

In case ol E. gtooulus. Ch<slcld Rnicnope/lella eucalypti infests the twig of the tree. Feeding of 

the insect's larvae results In extensive damage. The beetle Paropsis dilatata. the snout boulle oi thf' 

genus Gon1t)terus and the scale E11ococcus coflaceus is found causing damage to the plant. The moth 
Mnesamt>ela privara Guenee Is a frequent infester of the tips of the saplings. Tne psyllid Ctenarytaina 
e1.1calyt1 (Mask.) infects the plant, particularly in the seedling stage and forms silky- white filaments 
on the young follaw•· Tt1e fungus Stercum r11rsvtum (Willd.) Pers. is a parasitic on the sapwood and 
causes a tlt:art - rot. 
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HARVESTING 

The leaves of E. c1triod0ra should be harvested when they are rich In oll - content and weather 

1s also quite clear. Cloudy as well as rainy de>ys are unsuitable for harvesting. The first harvest can be 
ta«en from 6 - 8 month - olo plantation. At this stage the yield of the herb as well as of the oil Is rather 
negligible, but coppicing the plants is necessary since it promotes a vigorous sprouting of side 
branchings. Fresh shoots sprout in about four weeks after coppicing which are again ready for 
coppicing after 4 - 5 months. The process results In regular Increase in yield of leaves which Is almost 
stabilized when pla~ts are 3 yi;,ars old. The first coppicing Is done at about 30-45 cm aboveground 
and the subsequent ones are done at 75 - 90 cm aboveground. This level of coppicing ls advantageous 
tor subsequent cultural operations. Usually three harvests can be taken annually from the Irrigated 
plantations. This stage Is reached during middle of February to middle of March, mlddle of July and 
end of October to early November. After two years, the plantation can be thinned to one plant per pit 
so that new shoots get enough space and nourishment}!' grow normally. 

The Australian method of copnlclng plants at abt>ut 15 cm aboveground makes each plant a 
huge bush even from the ground level. This requires more spacing between plants and the number of 
plants per acre is accordingly reduced. At the above spacing and coppicing.Che yield of green herb 
per ha during the first year is about 7 tonnes, during the second year about 30 tonnes and about 40 
tC>nnes during the third year in irrigated areas. This yield is almost stablllzod after this age and a 
plantation is expec,ed to rttmain economical for about ten years if property maintained. From unirrigated 
rainfed areas only two harvests with nearly 37 tonnes of green herb per ha per year Is possible. 

DISTILLATION 

I h~ hJrvttslud 1u.1terlal shoulcJ immedialvly btt separatt:td from hard, thick wood smctt leavvs 
artached to thinner branches are suitable for distillation. 

The leaves are steam distilled for the oil. It i5 advisable to distill the herb soon after harvesting 
10 avoid loss of oil through evaporation as well as Its deterioration In quality during storage. 

In C<Ae oi E. gtobutus. trees are usually felled as the gathering of leaves from Hve trees Is difficult 
and costly and feasible only when the oil brings high prices. Sometimes however, leaves are collected 
from old live trees that contain abundant foliage. The leaves are distilled throughout th.; ycai, th\7 period 
of distillation depending upon the use to which the wood can be put. The most favourable time for 
a1stilla1ion is from April to September, because the yield of oil then averages 0.8%, and the cineole 
content of the oil is 6J to 73%. During the winter months the yield of oil drops to about 0.7% and the 
cinecte content to 60. 65%. 

OIL CONTENT AND OIL YIELD 

The nature of the soil, the age of the plants, the distance between the trees, the cultural care 
and prevailing weather influence the yield of leaves and oil. In case of E. citriodora, a yield ranges from 
0.5 to 2•1 •. In Au1tralia, the leaves and terminal branchlets of :orest trees yield from 0.5 to 0.75'1•, 
those of isolated trees from 1 to 1.3% of oll, cultivated trees yield up to 2.0•1 •. In Brazil, yivld of olf 
varies from 0.8 to 1.2•1,. In Guatemala, the yield of oil amounts to about 1.s•t.. Oil content a!. high as 
4.80°1. has been reported from plants growing In Nigeria. In India, oil content ranges from 0.5 to 2.0•1 •. 

As mentioned under 'Distillation', the oll yield in case of E. gtoOulus. in summer is about 0.8°/e, 

whllruas II Is about 0.1•1. in winter. Tritt highest yield of oil comes from the top leaves ol lhv trotJs; 
tt11s oil has a belier solubility and a higher ci11eole content than thft oll from the tower leaves. A tree 
:.111 lo e1g111 ytsdr:. old y1esl<J:. 30 to 60 kg of luavts:> p11r yHr. 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND USES 

The major cons:ituents cf E. citnodora are citronella! (65 ~ 809/e) and citronellol (15- 20•1.). 
Other constituents reported are : 

Arorr.adendrene 
c~1mphene 

Carvone 
Caryophy llt1ne 
1, 8- Cineol 
C1tral 
Citronellyl acetate 
;J-Cymene 
Eudesmol 
Eugenol 
Gt:fitOIOI 

Hydroxycitronellal 
lsopultsgol 
Umontsne 
Linalool 
Myrcene 
Neoisopulegol 
a-Pinene 
/J-Pinene 
1 - Te"rpinene 
T erpinolene 

In case of oil of Eucalyptus gtoOulus. the chief constituent is cineol. Other constituents as 
reported ·in California oil are : 

Alloaromildendrene 
Aromadendrene 
'! -Cadinene 
Eremophilene 
Globulol 
a - Gurjunene 

lln;1luol oxide 

Pip::ritone 
/1-Pinene 
Terpinen - 4 - ol 
a - T erpinene 
p- Terpinene 
y - Terpinene 

011 of Euclllyptus c111loclo1a la used In pvrlumery and as a source of cllronellal lor millluh1cture 
of citronellol, hydroxy - citronella! and menthol. A small quantity of oil is added in germicides and 

.1isinlectants to improve their odour. It Is an elfective substitute for Java citronella oil and also use~ 
in soap and cosmetics Industry. 

lu~.11ypt11:; ~lvbulU) oil ls .an ucllve uurmicldu, thouyh less active lhun milny othur vul .. tllu 01l:J. 
II is used locally as an antiseptic, especially In the treatment of Infections of the upper respiratory 
tract and in certain types of skin diseases. Internally It has found use as a sllmulatlng expectorant In 

chronic bronchitis. Sometimes It has bffn admlnl5hlred by Inhalation; a luw drops of lh11 oil ere added 
to boiling water and the mixture of oil vapor and steam Inhaled. The oil ls also Included In some for -
mulations which are inhaled directly, without the use of steam. It has been employed In asthma, either 
by Internal administration or by inhalation. It has also been used as a vermlfuge, against the hook -
worm. 

The wood of both species are used as mine props, railway sleepers and in construction of 
houses. The wood has an excellent pulping property and can be used In paper industry. 
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OIL FROM MINTS 

INTRODUCTION 

Mints are a group of plants belonging to family L.abiatae, which yield essential oils on distilla· 

110 n. The mints, which ;ue being cultivated commercially In various parts of the world are: Japanese 
mint (Mentha arvensis Unn. subsp. haplocalyx Brlquet var. plpertucens Holmes). peppermint (Mentha 
piperita L.) and spearmint (Menrna spicata L). Recently a founh species, Mentna citrata Ehrh. called 
eergamot mint, has also come Into commercial production, which yields Bergamot typo oil containing 
40•;, llnalyl acetate. 

Japanese mint Is a source of menthol, which Is used extensively In medicine, food and cos· 
metics. The oil of peppermint, which contains leas menthol but has a sweeter aroma and taste, Is 
us.,d In 1ooth·pas1es, chewing gums, c~dlea tuld high grade liquors (alcoholic beverages). Pepper· 
mini oll Is preferred for use In medicine and pharmaceutlcal preparations such as cough syrups and 
lozenges. Spearmint is used mostly as a spice end Its oll Is used for flavouring, whereas,M. c11ra1a 

011 Is used mostly In perfumery because of Its higher content of llnalyl acetate and linalool. 

Japanese mint is cultivated on large scale In Brazil, Paraguay, China, Argentina. J~. Thailand, 
Angola and India. Peppermint Is grown In USA, Morocco, Argentina, Australia, Fr11nce, USSR, Bulgaria. 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, llaly, Switzerland and on a smaller scale In most of lhtt European countri•~ 
USA Is the principal producer or peppermint oil In the world. Spearmint Is mostly culllvatod in USA 
In the States of Indiana, Michigan and Oregon. 

BOTANY 

Minta 11rv purvnnlMI pl1111ts with quildrangulw stem. Essential oil Is borne In the glands or 
leaves present In the subcutlcular region. The plants blossom profusely but rarely set seed. The 
plants reproduce reildily vegetalively through the underground parts called stolons which grow 
underground at a depth of 15 cm and spread In al~dlrections. 

Japanese mint 

The Japanese mint of today la botanically known as Mentlla arvensis L. aubsp. haplocalyx 

Briquet var. p1perascens Holmes. The plant is downy perennial herb with root stock creeping along or 
1ust under the ground surface. It has a rigid branching, pubescent, 60-90 cm tall atem. The leavos 
are lanceolate to oblong, sharply toothed, 3.7·10 cm long, sessile or shortly (3-10 mm) petioled, covered 
with small wt;itish hairs and glandular dots on both surraces. Cymes of verticilate purplish flowers 
occur on rather distant nodes. Cymes are usually sessile or rarely pedunculate which may be glabrous 
or pubescent. Calyx 2.5·3 mm long, narrowly deltoid, acuminate. Corolla white to purple, 4·5 mm 
long. 

The plant is a high numbered polyploid with 96 chromosomes. It Is a clonal form hyl:>rid 
perpetuated by vegetative propagation. The plant Is a hy!:rid between M. arvensis Land M. aquatica 
L. and 1s more robust than :ne parents. Out of the three horticulture! vatietiea ol the Japanese mint, 
lhe one with reddish purple stttm and broad obtuse leaves Is best with regard lo menlhol conh>nl. 
However, its two JapaneSto ames AKA KUI and AKA MARU, create some confusion. The olhor 1wo 
varieties are; (i) with green stem, broad or narrow leaves and (II) with purplish green stern am.I narrow 
leaves. 
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Peppermint (Menma piperita L.) 

M. piperita L is a native of Mediterranean region and hu naturalized in Europe, Asia, North 
America and Australia. The plant is a perennial, glabrous herb with strong pepper-like pungent ouour 
and hence the specific name "plperlta". The plant propagates through horizontal. white underground 
stolons from which several aerial branches arise. 

Two varieties of the species are usually recognized. These are M. pipe1ira L var. ollieinalis 
Sole subvar. pallescens Camus will green stem, and the other Is M. pipe1ira var. ofticinalis Sole subvar. 
rubescens Camus having violet brown stem. The former is referred as white mint and produces oil of 
inferior quality, while the latter called Mitcham mint or black mint produces better quality of oil. Both 
of these are identical In other characters. Stem is erect, »90 cm tall, branehed, quadrangular, naked 
or rarely covered w~th trichomes. Leaves are opposite, petiolate, ovate to oblong, lanceolate, 2.5-7 .5 
cm long, acute or obtuse at the base, serraterQlabrous or pubescent along dorsal veins and punctate 
with minute oil globule~. dark green glabrous -.ntral surface. Flowers purplish, in thick 2.5-7.5 cm 
long terminal spikes. Calyx resinous, dotted and glabrous below with teeth usually ciliate. Corolla is 
purple, rarely white, nearly 113 cm long and glabrous. 

M. piperila L is regarded as a natural hybrid between M. spic"1a L (48 chromosc.mes) and 
M. aquarica L (96 chromosomes). M. spicata Itself Is a hybrid of M. longilolia Huds, and M. totunditolia 

L Thus M. piperila can be regarded u a triple hybrid. Its chromosome numbers •• highly variable, 
2n :: 36, 48, 64, 65, 66, 70, 72 and 84. 

Bergamot Mint (M. citrata Ehrh.) 

MentlUJ citrata Ehrh. is a native of Europe and has naturalized In Eastern USA and also cultivated 
In aome other cou9'trles. The plant Is commonly known as "Orange Mint" and "Bergamot Mint". II ls 
a 3G«> cm tall perennial plant with decumbent branches Ind 8Ject ends. It multlpllos through Mrcly 

aquare aaoaona. The I•• .. •• 1.:66 cm long, thin, bronzy green. pellolale, RnOOth, broadlJ ovate 
to elllptlcal and mpex obtuse. The uppermost leaf ls lanceolat• with acute apex. Flowers are purple, 
appearing in upper axils on short dense terminal spikes. Calyx Is glabrous with subulate teeth while 
corolla Is glat>rous and about 0.5 cm long. 

M. citrata Is a hybrid between M. aquarica Land M. v6idis L It la sometimes desr.ribed as 
identical with M. aouarica. 

Spearmint (Mentha spicata L) 

M. sp;ca11 L Is Indigenous to Nonhem England and Is known by NVeral names such aa M. 
spicata var. vtri<Jis L, M. vlri<Jis L, Spearmint, Gatden Mint and Lamb Mint, etc. The plant ls now grown 
pr.ctlcally all over the world. Uke other mints, M. sp;car1 Is also perennial propagating by sto!ons 
from which 30~ cm erect ascending branches arise. Leavn are Hiiiie 0t nearly so, smooth, lanceo
late or ovat•·lanGeolate, lharply Mrrate, smooth above and glandular below, Kut• apex and _upto 6.5 
cm long. The leavea po1Hu a characteristic odour and pungent taste, lac:klng cooling after-elf ect In 
contrast to that of peppermint. Flowers are mac ln IOoae, cyllndrlcal, 5-10 cm long spikes. The spikes 
are sharply pointed, long and narrow anJ hence the name spearmint attributed to the plant. Calyx 
teeth ate hirsute or glabrous and corolla about 3 mm long. 

M. s1>1ca11 differs from M. plperlta In certain marked characters. The 111m of the former Is 
11way1 shoner and stands more erect as against the latter. Funher the lance-shaped leaves of an• 
form•r ar• narrower, llght•r green In colour and mostly sessile than those of M. p;peflta. 

Thia 1p1cles la very variable In morpnologlcal cnarac1er1 and 11 oft•n erroneously named as 
M. vmcl1s. The species Is a hyt>rld between M. ro1und1IC1/1a Land A.f long1I0/1a Huels. us chromoaom• 
numbers also vary; 2n = 36, 48 and 84. 
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Close-up of a twig of Mentha spicata 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

Japanese mint can be grown In a wide range of soils and cllmatlc: conditions In all tropical 
and subtropical areu, provided adequate Irrigation fac:llltiH are available. However, sandy or heavy 
clay aolla do not support good growth of the crop. The crop thrives well In medium. deep soil rich In 
humua. The soil ahoutd have good water-holding capacity but waterlogglng should be avoided. pH 
range 6-7.5 ls Ideal for Japaneae mint. Highly alkaline solla are not suitable. Peppermint has the same 
aoll requirement u that of Japanese mint, but It cannot be grown profitably In tropical and sub-tropical 
ereaa, apeclally with very high summer temperature (105•f or 41•C) and the optimum yield• are 
CllKalned only In temperate condlUons. Bergamo& mini can be grown both In temperate u well aa 
eulMropleal areu. However, th• performance la better In tcmperilte climate. Spearmint canoe grown 

"'• ~ areu where peppermint la grown. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

to... '::9 requite • flM ... d·bed. Soll, therttfore, should be ploughed and harrowed thoroughly 
· • • 

1111 Mel. All the •tubblea ot the weeds should be removed before the crop Is planted. 
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Close-up of a twig of Mentha spicata 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

Japanese mini can be grown in a wide-range of soils and climatic conditions in all tropical 
and 5ubtroplcal areas, provided adequate irrigation facillll"!s are available. However, :-.andy or heavy 
clay soils c1o not support good growth of the crop. The crop thrives well In medium, deep soil rich in 
humus. The soil should have good water-holding capacity but waterlogglng should be avoided. pH 
range 6·7.5 ls Ideal for Japanese mint. Hlghly alkaline solls are not suitable. Peppermint has the same 
~nll r~ulrement as that or Japanese mint, but II cannot be grown profitably In tropical and sub·lropical 

areas. specially wllh very high summer tamperature (t05•f or 41 •c) and the opti"'um yields are 
obtained only In temperate conditions. Bergc-mot min: can be grown both In temper11te as woll as 
sub-tropical areH. However, the performance Is better in temperate cliiltate. Spearmint cc.n ~grown 
In all those areas where peppermint Is grown. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

Mints require :ne seed·bed. Soll, therefore, should be ploughed and harrowed thoroughly 

to get a fine seed·bt'ld. All the stubbles of the w.-ods should bf! removed before the crop Is planted. 
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?ROPAGATION 

The mints are propagated by means of underground vegetative parts called stolons. In cue of 
,.ppermlnt and bergamot m!nt. runners can a:so be paantecf. Stolons are obtaln:Jd from the plantation 
of previous year which rem.-ins dormant during winter months. The best time for obtaining stolons 
11 the late winter period. The stolons can b6 taken out either rtlanually by spade or through tractor
drawn cultivator or harrow. Alter the son &s disturbed. the stolons can be collected by hand. It ia 
better to plant them as soon as they are dug out from the soil. In case these al'9 required to be. stOl'9cl. 
these are placed In pits and covered with soil, tlll the field Is ready for planting. The stolons can be 

stored for a fortnight without being damaged. A hectare of well-established mint, on an average. 
provides enough planting material for 10 hecta:es. 

Mint can be planted on flat land but ridges are preferred. Best time for planting 11 by the end 

of winter. The stolons are cut Into small pieces about 10 cm long and the dlsUaad or unhealthy 
pieces are discarded. These are planted In shallow furrowrs of about 7·10 cm deep at a dtstance of 
45-60 cm from row to row. These can be planted manually In case of small holdings. Ho~ever. In a 
mechanized faim. mint can be planted behind a cultivator (s~ at a distance ol 45-60 cm) where 
l•bourers drop pieces of stolons in the furrows walking behind the tractor. In Jhe same way. ii can 
also be planted behind bullock-drawn cultivator. Aher planting the furrows are cover.td by light 
planking. The soil is irrigated immediately after planting. 

The planting method for pepJHSrmint. spearmint and bergamot ralnt Is similar. In the plains. 
planting takes place during winter months. whereas in temperate climate, planting la done In autumn 
or spring. 

On an average, iltk>ut 400 kg stolons •• r•qulred for planting one hectare of land. Spacing 
from row to row varies from 45 to 60 cm depending on the lnterculture method adopted as well as 
lert1lily of the land. Spacing of 40-50 cm is optimum. In case of closer spacing, use ol machinery lor 
interculture is difficult. 

The crop ls irrigated immediately after planting with a view to get good germination; the soll is 
kept moist thereaftar. Stolons take 3--4 weeks to sprout. 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

Mints respond very well to heavy appll~lion ol nitrogenous fertilizers. Increase in herbage by 
application of phosphorus is nor as remarkable as in case of nitrogen. In poorer soils good results 
nave been obtained alter green manuring the field with leguminous crop like Sunhemp (Cro1a1a11a 
11.Jnce;, Linn.). However, it will not be practicable in the present situations when one wants lei make 
mc..111mum amount or prolll and multiple cropping is the general principle. 

Application ol nitrogenous fertilizers @ 90-120 kg per hectare is required tor raising a good crop 
of mint. When green manuring or farmyard manure is used, quantity of nitrogen In terms of other 
artificial fertilizers can be decreased proportionally. Yields are better with organic manures like 
farmyard manure or compost as compared to artificial fertilizers. In deficient aolls, 50 kg P20 5 and 40 
kg K20 per hectare are applied as bual dose al the time of planting, along with 20 kg nitrogen per 
hectare. Remaining nitrogen Is applied in three equal splils of 20 kg each per hectare. The first dose 

is applied when the crop is 6 - 8 weeks old and after the first we9ding. The second dose ls applied 
four weeks after the first dose and the third dose ls applied after the first harvest of the crop. 

In case of peppermint, where the crop is maintained for three year1, the same dose of nitrogenous 
fertilizer• is repeated every year. However, same dose of phosphoru1 and potash may not be needed. 
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INTERCULTURE 

Control of weeds is essential tor having the optimum yield ol mint herb and oil. First hand -
weeding is required after lour weeks of planting. This is repeated once or twice before the first halvest 
Is taken. It Is better to use tractor - drawn harrow to keep the soil disturbed alter t"e hand - weedi"lg, 
as ttus •ill cut down the cost of hand - weeding in k;ture oper~ions. In smaller holdings, Mod - hoes 
or bullock - drawn hoes can be used. Aher the third weeding, growth ol weeds Is Checked till the first 
harvest Is taken. 

In temperate areas, the crop when planted In spring, gives two halVests up to October. The 
plants become dormant in November. Recultivation is done either In autumn (November- December) 
or in spring (March - April). Another hand - weeding will be required alter the first harvest. 

Weedicides can be used profitably ln_mint farming. Terbaeil (Sinbar) is the only weedlcide 
which controls a large number of weeds effectively, when applied as a post-emergence spray o 1 
kg per hectare. In countries where lts cost ls high, it should not be used specially when hand - weeding 
is cheaper. However, in those areas where labour is a problem,,, terbacil can be used effectively. 
Prometryne as a post - emergence weedicide can be used in temperate areas in case of peppermint. 

IRRIGATION 

Wat• requirement of the mints ls very .. lgh and depending upon the soil on which It ls grown, 
the crop is irrigated 6- 9 times before the rainy season sets in. During the rainy season, if the rains 

are regular, no additionill migation is required. Alter the rainy season, the crop requires three irrigations. 
Some1imes another irrigation Is required during winters, if the growth is dormant and there are no 
winier rains, so as to encourage proper growth ot underground stems. Peppermint, spearmint or 
bergamot mint, when grown In temperate climates, require only 3- 4 Irrigations. Watertogglng 
sl\Ould be avoided 8nd adequate drainage lhould be provided so that excese water during rains Is 
drained out. In case of heavy aolla and the solla prone to wat9rlogglng, It Is better to cultivate mint on 
ridges. 

CROP ROTATION 

Continuous cultivation on the same land results into considerable Increase in the wePd 

population, soil - borne diseases and insects. In fact, one of tt\8 best methOds ol weed control '"'mints 
is to follow a suitable crop rotation. Rotation of mint with rice not only Checks a large number of weeds 

but lt also helps In reducing the soll - DOrne diseases, fungal pathogens and the Insects. In case rice 
cannot be used for rotation, any other food crop which requires clean cultivation, can be used In a 
three - year rotation In mint farming. FOiiowing crops have been found to be quite economical lor 
rotation with mints : 

1) Mint - maite - potato 
2) Mint - Nrly paddy- potato 
3) Mint - late paddy - peas 

In case of per,.permlnt cultlvallon In temperate areas, the crop can be kept for 3 years. The 

~rop which Is planted In spring, giv~s two harvests up to October. The plants become dormant In 
November. In order to get a perennial crop the recultlvatlon Is done either In autumn (November -
December) or In spring (March - April). For recultivation, the mint field la tilled either with a harrow 
or cultivator. Excess of stolons are removed for plantin; new ar•as. All the weeds are dug out with roots 
and the field is Irrigated. 
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HARVESTING 

The crop Is ready for harvesting alter 100 - 120 days of planting. Ideal time for harvesl.ng la 

1ne stage when the lower lttaves start turning yellow. Any C:olay beyond this stage results into con
slderable falling of leaves and subsequent reduction in the oil yield. Further, Japanese mint should 
oe harvested in brlGhl sunny weather. The pianls are cut by means of sickle 2 - 3 cm above the 
;iround. 

Second crop will be ready for hatVestlng after about 80 days of flrat harvest and the third crop 
wlll be obtained again aft• a period of abOut 80 days from 2nd harlest. It ls bettw to .iJow the ~ed 
green herb to wither for 24 hours before It Is dlstllled. In case of peppermint, spearmint and bergamot 

mint, grown In the temperate climates, first crop Is generally ready by the end of June and a second 
crop can be obtained In September or October. Spedally In temperate cllmatn, the peppermint crop 
pl~ted once c.... be used as • ratoon crop for three yeara. However, thla retention Is not economical 
In caae of JapaM .. mint or btl•gamot mint, whleh ahOuld be planted every,...-. 

DISEASES AND THEIR CONTROL 

Altnough a large number of diseases of mint are reported from different parts of the world. 
only 3 diseases have beeo reported 10 affect the mint significantly. These are: Rust, Powdery Mildew 
and Stolon Rot. 

Mint Rust (Puccinia ment!Jae Pers.) 

It la the fnOSt Important disease, which appears llmost everywhere In JapaneM mint plantation. 
Symptoms of the disease which appear during growing period In summer consist of yellowish lemon -

coloursd blisters on the upper surface of leaves, which are covered wit~ powdery substance consisting 
of the uredospores of the fungus. In case of severe Infection, the leaves tum yellow and fall off. In 
the later stages, lemon - coloured spots are replaced by compact brownish black spots consisting of 
the teliospores. Teliospores also occur on the stem. By onset of very high temperature both the 
uredospcres and teliospores dls•ppear as the fungus cannot complete the life - cycle because of the 
death of teliospores. The disease Is a serious problem In peppermint plantationa of USA. 

Powdery Mildew (Erysiphe cichoracearum DC.) 

This disease attacks the mint crop during the growing period ir1 locolized areas where light 
and aeration is poor. It has not Deen observed to occur in a severe form In any of the lar~e commercial 
farms. Symptoms of the diseasf: consist ol powdery white patches on the upper and lower surfaces 
of the leaves and stems. These pcstches consist of mycelia and spores ol the fungus. Under favourable 
circumstances, the d1iease cauH3 s.evere losses by defoliation and decre~se in the oil content up to 
50•1 •. 

The disease can be controlled successfully by sprc.ying any sulphur formulation or organic 
fungicide like dinocap (Karathen) and qulnomethlonate (Mores tan). The spraying 1h0uld be started as 
soon as the disease appears in the field and repeated every 10 - 15 days • 

Stolon Rot (Macrophomina phaseoli Hob. Ashy) 

The disease first •ppears during the growing period In May when isolated plants are found 
wilting. In severe cases the disease causes roUing of the underground stem and death of the entire 
plant. One of the main damage caused by thts disease 11 tha reductiC1n In production of stolons and 
rotting of the stolons by the end of lhe cropping season. Such diseased stolons when planted In the 
field, yield poor g•rmination and causing severe losses ch.e to wilting sprouted plants. 

• 
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Tna d1s~as11t can be controlled by crop rotation. Minl should not be ploantad continuously in 
those areas whtsre auact- of stolon rot Is obsenrea. It 1s t>otler lo follow 3 - year c.op rotation with 

nee. wheat and mini. It I!> advisatle to d1~c;,rd tne llisuased stolons while planting and treating the 
stolon:; wllh 0_25•,;. SOl'1hon o' Cilpt•n or benomyl (0.1 •1. Benlahl). 

INSECT PESTS 

A large numbilr ol defoliating Insects attack Japanese mint aop. Generally these cause very 

little damage to the crop. However, in lol:alised conditions hea~ damage has been obselWid. Important 
pests Me : (i) Mint Leaf - Roller (Synganua a0tapralis Walk.); (II) Pyralid (l.aphygma exigua Hub.), and (iii) 

Hairy caterpillar (Diacres1a OOligua Walk.). 

Mint Leaf - Roller (Syngamia abraptalis Walk.) 

The caterpillar attacks the crop during August - September. They told th<- loaf in lhtt form ol 
a roll and feed in~1de lhe p;,ronchym..lou:. lissue leaving the lowei epidermal pottio:: intact. The edges 

ol lht lt:aves are held togcthe?r with silk - like filaments_ The singl~ caterpillary fecos on 2 - 3 leav~s 
of the same plont before it attains maturity. The fully grown caterpillar meuures 22 mm in length with 
yello~7sh green boC:-,- having black spots on dorsolateral. thoracic and abdominal segments. 

In severe cases the pest can be controlled by spraying BHC at weekly intervals. 2 - 3 spraying 

are sulflci~nt to control the pest. 

Army - worm - Pyralid (Laphygma exigua Hub.) 

This is a common pest of a number of agricultural crops. which attacks mint during February, 

March and April. The 1c.r1ae oi the pest bore into plant and eat the leaf - buds completely. Such 

leaf - buds are di stoned. Tilt pest has bwn lound to cause n9 serious problem in commercial mint 
plantations. 

Hairy Caterpillar (Diacresia oDligua Walk.) 

This is a polypha:1ous insecl auacking a large number er crop plants. In case of severe attack 

on other surrounding crops, it also becomes a serious pest of mint. The caterpillar starts eating the 

undersurface of the leaves. Airer eating lhe entire leaf, it migrates to otner leaves leaving the epidermi$ 

intact. The czierpillar has black head, yellowish hc.irs aC'd several yellow bands on the body. It is 

about 5 cm long. These can be often see:i crossing the roods and ti«:lds. 

In case of severe attacks, any common ir.3.?cticid'? like malathion can be used for controlling 

lhe insect. 

DISTILLATION 

Oil of mint is o::>tained by dislilhng tresh or dry herb. Time required for compleling the dis -

tillation depends on the size and eHiciency ol the still, quantity of the steam passed and the condih ... n 

of the hero. Usually it ta11.es 1 r. to 2 hours to complete me process ot distillation In a well - designed 

sllll having good steam pressure. In case ol small - scale farming, a direct fired still can be used. 
However. it Is always desirable 10 hoive a boiler and steam operated s1ills In case ol large farms. 

OIL CONTENT ANO OIL YIELD 

Ylold of lruo;h nu1b ou;i,,lllJ:i "'"'" 111u crov :Jr<Jwn A \IOUd crup ol J11pane:ie mint can give as 
hlUh il:t 4ts tonnt::> ol hesn n&rD per hectare. On an aver ace. 20 - 25 tonnes of green herb per hectare 
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cat' be obtained In three cuttings. The fresh h1aves contain O.• - 0.6•1. oH. The yield ol oll dependa on 

1,._ efficiency of dlsllllatlon equipment. Taking Into conslder•Uon all losses by shedding of leave1, 
etc.: .• a yield of 100 k.g oil per hectare can ea~lly bet obtained under optimum conditions. However, In 
..,.ge sule farming. average yield of 50 - 75 kg oil per hectare Is obtained. AlthOugh berg~ot mint 
., well u Japanese mint give an average yield of 75 - 100 kg/ha. field of peppermint and spearmint la 
.. per with an average of 50 kg/ha. 

• ACTIVE CONSTITUENTS AND USES 

' --
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CflemiCiU Composition 

Japanese Mint (M. arvensis) oil 

~In consmuents of the oil are menthol, menUIOne and menthyl acetate. Japanese mint oil 
contains 65- 8091. menthol depending on the cllmatlc conditions where It Is grown. Menthol content 
11 generally higher In tropical areas. Minor constituents of the oil are menthone (7 -10•1.). menthyl 
acetate (12- 15•/e) and terpenes (5- 10"/e). Terpenes mainly consist of pinene, limonene and c.amphene. 

Peppermint oil (M. piperita) 

Peppermint oil has almost similar constituents as Japanese mint oil. However, menthol content 
is lower in peppermint oil, which varies between 35 - 5091.. Other constituents are menthyl acetate 
(14 - 15•/1), menthone (9- 25•/1), menlhofuran and terpenes like plnane, llmo~ene. 

Berg~ot Mint oll (M. citrata) 

The chief constituents are linalool and lir lyl acetate. Other consti:uents present : 

Caryophyllene 
Caryophyllene oxide 
1, 8-Cineol 
Citronellol 
p-Cymene 
Geraniol 
Geranyl acetate 
Geramacrene 
a-Humulene 

Spearmint oil (M. StJicata) 

The main constih•ent Is carvone. 

Umonene 
cis- Linalool oxide 
trans-Linalool oxide 
Myrcene 
1 - Octen - 3 - yl - acetate 
3 - Octyl acetate 
6-Pinene 
Sabinene 
a-Terpineol 

It has been found to contain the following other con~tituenta : 

Borneol 
6 - Bourbonene 
1-Cadinene 
d-Cadinene 
Cadinol 
Camptlene 
Carvacrol 
trana-Carveol 
cia-Carveol 

Eugenol 
Garnese11e 
Farnos1>le 
cli; - l - Hexenyl lsovahtrate 
/l · -Humulene 
lsomenthono 
cis-Jasmone 
Llr.alool 
LifT'IOnftne 
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trans-Carvyl acetate 

cis - Catvyl aceta1e 
C¥yophyllene 
1-8-Cineol 
Oihydroc~eol 

OihydrOQCyl acetate 
OihydrOQIYOne 
/J-Elemene 
E1emol 
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MenU\01 
Menthone 
NedihydrOUtYeol 
3-0clanot 
3 - Octyl acetate 
Perrilyl alcohol 
a-Pinene· 
JJ-Pinene 

. ----

cis-Catvyl acetate is the major component responsible for the pecuilar odour associated 
with the Japanese spearmint oil. 

USES 

Japanese Mint (M_ arvensis) 
, 

J~ese mint is generally cultivated as a primary source of menthol. Menthol is used as a 
flavouring agent in tooth - pastes, candles, chewing gums and mouth - w~hes, etc. This ls also used 
as an ingredient in a number of medicinal preparations like ointments, pain balms. cough syrups, cough 
loianges and tablets as well a& a large number of other mecJlcinal preparations. It ls also used u a 
flavouring agent in a number of beverages and other items like tobaccO, cigarettes, confectionery, 
betelout flavouring, etc. Menthol is used as a soothing ingredient in a number of cosmetic preparations, 
<.ologneis, dtiodorilllls, iillttsr - sho.ve lotions and perlume bases. Mini oil and menthol an' also used in 
flavouring mouth freshners, aerosols, polishes, lipsticks and hair lotions. 

Peppermint (M. piperita) 

Because of Its low menthol content, peppermint is generally not used as a source of menthol. 

However, the oil has a sweeter aroma and taste because of presence of some minor constituents and 
the oil is used directly as a flavouring agent and is constituent of medicinal preparations, specially 
cough syrups and certain brands of tooth - pastes, mouln-washes, etc. ll is mainly used for flavouring 

tooth - pastv, chewing gum, conloctionery, cigJreltes. tobacco and cosmetics. 

Bergamot Mint (M. citrata) . 
The oil is used directly in perfumes and cosmetics. Linalyl and linalool are important perfumery 

chemicals used in a number of cosmetic preparalions inclucJing scents, soaps, after - shave lotions, 

colognes. etc. · 

Spearmint (M. spicara) 

The oil is used-mostly as a fla'lour in tooth - pas~es and as a food flavour i11 pickles and spices, 
chewing gums and confectionery, soups 3nd sauces. · 

• 
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Close - up Rosa damascena Mill. (Rose) 

OIL OF ROSA DAMASCENA 

Rosa is a large genus of erect, sarmentose or climbing shrubs, widely distributed In the temperate 
pan5 of the northern hemisphere and on tropical mountains. The genus includes about 120 or more 
species, a large majority of which are nativit to the Asiatic region. Some are found in wild state, some 
have been introduced as ornamental~. 

Out ot the various specie.> of fl~sa. three have be~n used commercially for production of essential 
oil. Rosa aamascena is the most ;mportant variety with a delicate fragrance and considerably larger 
percentage ot oil. Most of the high grade rose oil and 0110 of rose is produced from this species. 
Bulgaria is the major producer of thi~ rose oil. Turkey and India are lhe other two countries producing 
Rosa aamascena oil. A limited extent of oil 1s also produced from R. gal/tea in vSSR and Egypt. The 
third species which is used tor oil production in France and Morocco Is Rosa c11ntilolia. 

BOTANY 

Rosa aamascer'la is a perennial with a life span up to fifty years. The plants reach a height of 
2.S to 3.0 m. The stems are somewhat arching and aro provided with numerous moderately stout and 
hooked falcate prickles of unequal size, interm!xed with numerous unequal aclcull and glandular 
bristles. 

L.eaf stipulate, com11<>und, lrr1paripinnate with fivfl to seven leaflets; stipules adnate; leaflets 
moderately large - 2.S to 7.!> cm 1c-n2 a:id 1.S to 4.0 cm t.ro:id, ovate to oblong; glabrC6'S on the upper 
surface but softly pubescenr al lhe lov!&f end, margin serr:.te, glandular with line hairy outg.owths 
which are also present on the rais"d midrib of lhtt lower surface; glands brown to red; petiolules also 
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pubescent and sligh!ly glandular. lnfloresct.nce, corymbOse; llowers sweet-scented, red. pink. or 
white someumes strir'?d; ped;ce1 possesses densely packed aciculi and hispid glands; bracts more 
or less lanceolate; sepals reliexed; petals variable in colour, while or red. Gynoecium aporarpous. 
Fruit ovoid or obovate. 

SOIL ANO CLIMATE 

II grows on a variety or soils, but light and well aerat&d soils are ideal. lhe acid soils inhibit 
plant growth and redc~e flower yield. Such soils are therefore neutralised by applications of hydrated 
lame. It also grows well on alkali - saline soils with pH range of 8 to S. 

Rose is a light - demanding plant and adequate sunshine is essential for its proper growth. 
The site selected tor plantin" of roses should, therefore, be well exposed to sunshine. The area 
should have a protection from strong winds. l:ligh air humidity (above 60•/e), combined with moderate 
temperitture (15 - 2o•q, are most favourable tor obtaining a large rose harvest. Low air humidity not 
only reduces the content ol essential oil in ti\~ !lowers, but, if accompanied by high temperature, 
leads to the abfcission ol some flower buds before they come to blooming. While a mild temperate 
climate i5 adeal tor it, the plant does well under sub - tropical climate also. 

The lengthy spring period with a mea.'l temperature of 5 to 1s•c in.Bulgaria exerts a decisive 
ettect upon the growth of rose, since these tem;>erature conditions are most favourable tor the 
formation and development of flower buds, for the synthesis of essential oil and for the picking of 

roses. This prolonoud spring In the Valluy ol Roses with considerable daily temporatuce amplitudes. 

is an important factor for the hiQh yields eand high quality ol the pr<X1uce obtained. 

The peculiar combination of rainfall an<! temperature in the Valley of Roses leads to higher air 
humidity (a.bout 70•/;) during the period of flowecing - May and June. The well expressed daily fluctuation 
ottemperature In combina;.ion with the higher air hllmidity leads to the formation of morning dews, 
the water drops of which cover the rose bushes and their blooming flowers. This bedewing contributes 
for the higher content of essentlal oil In the flowers. 

PROPAGATION 

Rose is propagateo vegetatively only as the plants obtc.ined from seed usually have a smaller 
number of petals. 

Pra.ctice 'followed in Bulgaria 

i) Old Bulgari;m melllod cf p;opagJtion: The planling matarial is obtained lrom either uprooted 

or cut to the grounci. old, already unprofitable rose bushes. Also 3 - 4 year-old bushes can be used, 
but most often 8 - 10 year-old ones are cut oft when rejuvenation of the rose plantation takes place. 

Trenches 35 cm deep and 40 cm wide are du;i lor the planting of the uprooted or cul off rose 

bushes. The interrow space is 2.0 to 2.5 m. The bushes are lain dow11 horizontally, consecutively 
one next tc the other on the bottom of t~e trench, thei~ ends overlapping 10 - 15 cm. The bushes are 
then covered by a soil over which 5 - 6 cm - aeep layer of decomposed manure or decomposed straw 
is placed. In this way until the flrsl tillage the trench levei remains 15 - 20 cm beneath the surface of 
the interrow space. Planting takes place i11 November and can be continued till February. 

In the spring, alter it ha5 warmed up, new shools develop from the buds of the dug in rose 
bushes. The rows are weeded by hand till tht new shoots emerge from the soil. Later on hand tillage 
is done along the rows in such a way that Iha soil lrom lhe interrow spaces is gradually pushed down 
into the rows so that b'f the end ol sumrr.er tnP trenct1os reach the level of the soil surface. 
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The rows o· a rose plantation thus planted resemble a hedge without fixed space betwaen the 
individual plttnts I i the row and tins 1s the main :i.ihtct ol this method. 

With the r ;anting material obtained •rom 1 hectare old rose plantation. 2 hec:tares new rose 

plantation can '18 planted in tnis way. 

ii) PtOI a~ation or rooted p1anting maumal (New melflod) 

a} )1ep;11at101J ot 1001~ planrmi;, matenal · 

The C'Jt bushes are lain down in a nu:-sery wher.t regular watering ol lhe young rose plants i!' 
ensured. Tr• rooted branches ar-= lain down In the prttviously <h:scribed manner, only the c:hstance 
between thE rows is reduced to 150-160 cm. II tne bushes have thick branches, these are t;u! al their 
base and aa .. ided into separate pieces, each O!le, If possible, having both old wood ana one y~r old 
shoots. Th_t boitom ol the trenches in which planting ma1erial is placed for •uoung ls aprinkled by 
200 - 300 kg/ha superphosphate. If the planting material !s not well developed, two branches can be 
put parallel In the trench. November is considered as themost favourable time tor laying the material 
to root. 

In spring, the buds of the dug in rose bushes develop ?nd produce new s&aoots. At the beginning 

the rows of young shoots are weeded by hand and later on cultivated between the plants by a two
pronged hoe. The interrow space is regularly r.lechanically cultivated in or:ser to preserve soil moisture 
and eliminate weeds. 

Fertllizer applicaticn enhances the development of young plants. The first dose of 120-150 

kc;/ha ammonium nitrate 1s gite~ In the baglnnlng of June; the second, of .150- 200 kglha by the end of 
July. 

Plants ore irrigated with small streams of water, with a view to avoid soil washing a:\d uncover 
of the roots. The number or irrigi.ticms cJ<:pcmds on the duration of drought. The rows &hould not be 
longer than 40 to 50 m to ensure oroper irrigation. Sprina.· tr irrigation gives better rnults than gravity 
1rrigat ion. 

The rooted planting material is dug out In the autumn of the second year. The young plants 
are separated trom the mother bushes by hand with pruning shears. In case root:s have been formed 
only at the young plant's base the plant is di~ided from the old branch. Otten, however. rootlets 
develop also on the old branch around the tud from wnich ti1e shoot springs. In such a case part of 
the old branch. in the form of a heel, is r.ut tOC)f!lher with the young plant. The plants are then bound 
in bundles of 25 ilnd kept in loose sent ur1 to the place ot lm1ncl11ng or entirely, lor 1enaporary storage. 

o) Prepa1at1on of rana 

As root system re&.iches a dt:pth of 3 m, the areas on which roses are to be planted are trench 
ploughed in spring at a deprh of 50 to 70 cm. which elimina,es also the perennial weeds. 40 - 50 tons 

stall manure and 1,000 kg superphosph ate ;P ,o) per hectare are applied on the area. During the summer 
as soon as weeds appear, the area is ploug~1ed with a disc plough. Just before rose planting the soil 
is ploughed again at a depth of 26 - 30 cm. 

c) T1ansp/antat1on 

The most ra1ourable r!me lor planting is from last ten days or October till the end of November. 
Spring planting is not recommended <ss µrolonged droughts occur very oflen in Bulgaria during the 
months of March and April and the water deficit leads to un$alisfactory transplantation. 

Plants are planted ir· continuou~ trenc'les. 30 - 35 cm deep. Highest yields are ot>lained ltom 
garden plantwd 2.20 x o.e m. 
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In the field the young roses are planted 5 - 10 cm deeper than they have been in the propagation 

nursery_ The point from V11here the main branches develop shocld lie 5- 6 cm beneath the soil surface 

and th~~~ branch~s should protrude 5 - 10 cm above it. The soil Is preserved closely around the roots. 

Alter the field is planted furrows are made on both sides of the ro\vS so as to push soil over the plants 

and cover them. In this way the whole trench is also lilled up. Alter that by hand the plants are covered 

with soil up to tht"?ir tips forming around each single rose a hip of soil, which covers the entire bush. 

Practice lvll0wed m India 

a. Raising of rooted cuttings 

The cuttings are obtained from mature plants during the month of January. when pruning of 

this particular species us:ially takes place. A 20 x 5 m piece of land is selected for raising nursery 
plants. which givt: adequate planting mater~~ for one hectare of land. The land should be well - dug 
and supplied with 400 kg of well - rotten farmyard manure and cuttings. 20 - 25 cm long, are put in 
nursery Deds for rooting_ Precallusing of these cuttings by putting them under sand for about 15 days 

gives better results. A mixture of sand and soil gives better r<>Qting. Planting these cuttings alter 

treatment with eitner Seradix or IBA gives a higher percentage of success with profuse root_;_~g and 

better growth. In nursery bads the cuttings are spaced 10 x 30 cm. The beds should be frequently 
irrigated. Cuttings take at>out three months to sprout and wellrooted cuttings are lit for transplantation 

in the field from October onwards. The plants are about 9- 12 months old by that time. 

o_ Preparation ot land 

The land should be ploughed deep during the month of April and left open throughout the 

summor. In the months of June and July, green manuring by any leguminous crop such as Sesbania 

Dtspinosa or C1orala1ia juncea is recommended._ Six to eight ¥1eeks' old crop should be turned down by 
sol! turning plough and allowed to rot tlll October. By the end 9f October~ when the rains usually 

cease. the land shou;d be ploughed again at lea.st 3-4 times. In the absence of green manure well -

rotted cow - dung manure @ 25 - 30 tonnes per hectare Is added to the field as basal dose. After the 

fiP.ld is ready. beds of convenient size, say 6 x 4 m. are made tor the sake of good irrigation. 

c Transplanracion of nurse1y plants 

. -,t--

Trenches or d~ep furrows, about 1 mater deep and 0.5 meter wide, are dug 1 x 1 m apart. The 
trenches ar'! filled with well - rotted farm -yard manure @ 8,000- 10,000 kg per hectare. Rooted 

cuttings ar~ transplanted in the trenches. About 10,000 plants are needed for planting one hectare of 
land. 

The best time for transplanting rooted cuttings ranges between the months of October and 

December tnough it can be continued up to February, ii proper irrlg~lion facilities are available during 
summer_ 

FERTILIZER \PPLICATION 

It is a soil - exhausting crop. Well - rotted cow - dung or farm - yard manure should be used 
liberally @ 8 tonnes p&r hectare, in addition to the use cl lertllizers just after pruning. A good crop 
requires 200 kg of nitrogen per hectare, which should be applied in two equal doses. For soils of high 

pH, I.e., 8.0 - 9.5. hall of this quantity may be applied at the time of pruning and lhe remaining halt a 

tortnicht later. Calcium ammonium nitrate gives the best results. 50 kg of P20s in thtf form of super

phosphate, per hectare, should be applied around the main stems of the plants, at a depth of 3 - 5 cm 
just afler pruning. 

Po1ass1c lertiiizers should be applied only whe~ the soil is delicionl in this chemical. 20 - lO 
kg of K10 per l'lec1are should be applied as a top dressing around the plants alter pruning. 
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In Bulgaria, 400 l.g superphosphate and 150 kg potassium sulfate are applied per hectare of 
rose plantation in th~ outumn. The fertilizers are Introduced at a depth of 20 and 30 cm aside from the 
rose bushes, because in this area the greatest par1 of feeding roots is found. The yield of rose flowers 
increases by 15 - 20•1. folioNing a phosphorus application I" this manner as compared lo application 
ot the fertilizer at a depth of 10 cm. fn March, with the first soil cultivation 300 kg/hectare of 
ammonium nitrate are applied. 

INTERCUL TURE AND WEED CONTROL 

As weeds hamper the normal growth of young plA'llS, the lield should be kept tree of weeds 
from the very beginning. Further, thorough weeding and hoeing should be done after pruning every 
year in the months of January and February. 

For hoeing, the earth around the root zone of ttaeh plant should be turned well. After hoeing, 
the field should be Irrigated. At least 3 weedlngs and 5 ttoeings are given every year. 

Investigations carried out in Bulgaria have shOwn that the most approptiale herbicides •nst 
annual weeds pf roSfl plantations are Simazine and AtraziNt. The spraying is done early in spnng before 

I 

the rose bushes have tJegun to grow, immediately after the cultivation of the plantations. On light 
soils usually 3 kgiha of Simazine or Atrazine Giluted In 600-700 lof water are applied but for medium 
or heavy soils 5 kg are needed. The herbicides do not affect rose oil quality. 

IRRIGATION 

The plant requires ample water supply and need frequent lmgatlon. during the period of 
vegetative growth and flowering. In all, 10-12 Irrigations are requir.cf In a year. Irrigation just after 
pruning is also essentiai, in order to protect the sprouting buds from withering away due to loss of 
water or damage by chilling temperature or frost. 

Although maximum precipitation in Bulgaria coincides with the appearance of flower buds, 
the need of irrigation is very great. Besides, precipitation in April, when flower buds are initiated, Is 
usually scarce and therefore, the two Irrigations In April and in the beginning of May have favourable 
effect on the yield of rose flowers, especially if fertilizer application hal previously been effected. 

PRUNING 

For gelling higher yield of flowers, plants need pruning. The time of prumng varies from place 
to place and 1s to be regulated according to the local conditions, II takes 75 to90 days after pruning 
for the plants to flower. Plants are pruned annually or twice or more in a year. In plains, pruning takes 
plCice from the middle of October to the middle of December. On the hills pruning takes place after 
N1nter, from the beginning of February lo middle of March. The plants should be prynecl up to a height 
of 50 cm from the ground level, removing all the shoots and branches, above this height, with the help 
of shears or secateurs. In addition, dried branches are aJso removed. 

In Bulwaria the most appropriate time for thll operation is when th~ firs' •r "''!95 appear. In this 
period the vnviable and semi- withered branches can be diatingui•' .·· ·' "• ., • "'' ily and no e11or 
could be made in their removal, while at an earlier ~rlod many of 1 "' •.• • . •.•; 'Jnnoticed on the 
bushes ltnd later desiccate. 

During the first 2 - 3 years, In rose plantatlon1 created from rooted planting material once or 
twice in ltle summer the vigorously growing shoots are topped In order to provoke branching and 
formation of regular, symmetrical crowns, whictl produce more flowers. 

/'' ',,. 
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DISEASES AN 0 PESTS 

•iL>st! 1usr {Pnragm1C11um suOCOrtieiumJ_ The disease attacks the leaves. flowers and shoots of 
the rose bush and can cause untimely luf fall. weathering of individual branches and abscission ol 
chseasect !lower bu.1s. The rose bush is weakened and becomes sensitive to froozing_ Tho losses 
lrom ru:>t :>o11tc:t1mt:s .imount lo 40•1 •. 

The l.hsease 1s controlled by the heaping of soil around the rose bushes by which all fallen 
leaves art: covered with seil and decompose. The winter rust spores ialso perish because ot develop -

m~nt 01 c1ntagon1stic micro - organisms. 

Tne chem11.:ol control is ellected twice - by autumn or winter sprayinq :u .. 1 spring or summer 

spray111Q 

Tne autumn an<J winter treatment of rose plantations is done alter the last cultivation when 

so1l 1s heaped around the bushes. Both the rose bushes and the ;;oil under them are sprayed by 1 •1. 
solution ol_ selinon (Oinozol) or by 29/e Bordeaux mixture to which herbicide can be added. 

Tne tirst spra1ir.g of the roses against rust is eflected at the beginning ol April with 0.5•/e 
solution ot Perozine or even better with a combination of o.s•1. solution of Perozine and o.s•1. of Tiozole. 
to whicn 0_25•1. Haftol is added as adhesor. The second spraying Is made 15 days after the first one. 
while the third - just belore anthesis. using the same chemicals. 

The? cnenucal Aspor (Perozine) is equal in ellectiveness to the Bordeaux mixture_ What is 
mote, a s11mulating ellect ol Aspor has been observed. which is probably due lo the content of zinc in 
this chemical. flowc:r yields are increased ~onsiderably. 

B1own 101 ol rosas (Marsonina rosae Trail. Oiploearpon t0$M A.E.). The leaves attacked by this 
disease become spotted and tall prematurely, leading to the weakening of the rose bush and to 
reduction of the yearly growth of shoots. The diseased bushes freeze in case of low winter temperature. 

In au1umn. when soil is heaped on the roses. the fallen leaves. carriers of infection, are also 
covered and decompose in the soi! and the disease disappears together with them. 

In c.utumn or wanter the spraying of rose bushes and the surrounding soil is effected by 1 •/o 

01 sellnor. (d1nozo11. The? following sprayings are similar to those used in rust control. It has been 
establishecl lhal control measures ol roses rust eliminate also the agent of brown rust. 

Alter pruning, sornchmes the cut ends turn black and die. This die·back is caused by the 
lungus lJ1;>t.:>01a ros;.i,.,m Fr. As a preventive measure, cut ends should be treated with a coppe1 fungicide, 

such as COP:>er sulphate. Partially disea~Jd twigs shOuld be cut away and the cut end of the plant 
~c.1nted wllh a lung1c1dal solution. 

Rose - Mildew 

Olten whitish 01 i)reyish spots appeat on the leaves, which ullimoitely r.proad as a thin powderly 
l.iye1 ancl the allected portions dry up completely. This is the Rose Mildew d1:»ease. caused by 
:.un;.i.-:1rJ11·~~ .. pannosu IW<illr.) Lev. var. roSCJe Wor. Application ol cycloheximide alone or in combinalion 
'N1tn sulphur con1101~ lhe disease. 

\ 
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Black Spor Disease 

It is caused by lhe fungus DiplOC~rpon rosae Wolf ~d affects the CIOrsal surface of leaves 
which ultimately hall off. Spraying with 2:2:50 Bordeaux mixlure or Dithiocart>amate is recommended 

.as a conlrol mttasure . 

Chlorosis of leaves 

Chlorosis of leaves caused by iron deficiency -,f soil Is quite common and a spray of 
0.1 - 0.2•1. ferric sulphate solution Is recommended to control It. 

o. Pes:s 

A.gr if/us ot tne oil - bearing rose (A.grillus molcrzeckii (Obubr .), Is the most dangerous pest for this 
crop. It inflicts yearly considerable damage on roH plal)Jations u a result of which flower yield 
sharply decreases. The larvae also cause damage. They acrew spiral opening• Into the wood of the 
branches where a spindle - shaped swelling appears. The Infested branches wither above tl\e ~ged 
sec1or and desiccate until lhe end of summer. 

The control of agrillus is carried out by combined mechanical and chemical means. In spring, 
at the end of March and the beginning of April, all infested branches are cut off 8 -10 cm below the 
swelling, taken out of the rose plantations and burnt up. 

It has ~en established that in case of proper agro - technical measures the infestation of 

rose plantations by agrlllus Is considerably leu wnue In neglected ro-. Plan'8t!Ofla. lnlestatlon by 
this parasite spreads more widely. Chemical controls Is conducted both at the time the lnHCt• fly 
and at the time they lay eggs. 

The chemical Vot .uox 0.20 - 0.25•/., Phonltion and Thiofenit 0.4 - O.S•t. are most effective. 

Beginning in the first ten days of June, two to three sprciyings are effected at intervals of 10 
to 12 days. To improve the solution's adheaivenesa some o.2s•1. haftol is added. 

The rose sawfly (f'laty"tillia rnodOdactyla F.) la another pest or rose. The caterpillars feed on rose 
flower's petals. Chemicals of the thiophosphorus group are used for its extermination. 

Ttie tCJ!><: snour oocfle (Rt1ync1111es nung1111cus Hrbs.) hatches its eggs In tht: flower buds, then it 
gnaws through the bud peduncle which falls on the soil. Thiophosphorus containing chemicals are 
used for protection •gainst this pest. 

Tfle rose scale (Pnysokermes Outgariensis Wilm.) suck5 the s&p of the branches, while the larva 
- of the leaves and young rose shoots. The Infested plants weaken and remain underdeveloped, 
flower yields are greatly reduced and the rose bushes perish. In the control of this pest Sellnon 
1d1nozol) and some other chemicals are used during the dormancy period of the rose and thiophosphorus 
containing chemicals during vegetation. 

Tiie rose cyca~ (Tyo::ocyoa rosae L) sucks sap from the back side of the leavH and as a result 
the later grow pale and fall. Thlophosphorus chemicals are uMtd for the control of this peat. 

The 10,.e aphid (MiJctosiplJum 1oso11 L.) altacka lhe leaves, the flower peduncles and lhe rose 
Dush tips. Thiopho:>phorus chemicals are used for protection. 

Wfltt'J ants : These very often pose a aerlous problem, damaging young planla In the field. To 
r.ontrol them. rno soil should be treated wllh lf'ldrln or chlordane. 

' ,:; . -
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HARVESTING 

In Bul~aria. ttie first harvest is obtained in the third year. flowering begins In the 2nd half of 

May ana continues for 3 or 4 weeks. Date and duration of the crop depends upon the weather prevailing 
in a particular period. Harvesting starts at the daybreak and ceases, if possible.at eight or nine In the 
morning while the dew is still fresh on the flowers. 

Work catried out in Bulgaria has shown that rose flowers have maximum oil from 5 to 9 a.m. 
and this is the time at which the flowers should be picked up. The content of essential oll In flowers 
picked from 9 to 12 o'clock is 30 - 40% less than that in flowers picked at 1 a.m. In the afternoon oil 
content continues to diminish and at 8 p.m. it is 709/e less than in the flowers picked at 7 a.m. 

In India, the total flowering period is abo"t 40 - 45 days, alter which the yield declines and is 
practically over by tile middle of April. Sporadic flowering may continue almost throughout the yttar. ,. 

Harvesting is done as quick as possible, as the time of gathering has much effect on the yield 
of oil. The flowers are transferred for distillation as early as possible io' avoid deterioration in quality. 

YIELD OF FLOWERS 

As mentioned earlier, the first harvest in Bulgaria is obtained in third year of planting. However, 
the yield is poor and amounts to about 1,500 kg/ha. From 4th year onwards, the yield Increases reaching 

about 5,000 kg/ha at the peak of productivity. On the average, a well - kept rose field yields about 
2,000- 3,000 kg of flowers/ha/year. 

Thf: hot and dry weather shorten:; the harvest period, resulting in decreased yields. Decrease 
in the humidity and increase in .the soil temperature affect the flowering buds adversely. The yield of . . 
flowers Is also affected by age. 

Temperatures ranging from 0 to 5•c for a period of abo:.1115 days prior to the start of blooming 
gre .. tly enhances the quality and quantity of flowers.At the time of flowering the temperatures should 
be between 25 and 30•c and the relative h"midity so•/,. 

Some1imes there Is a great fall in the flower buds before they start blooming. In drr ;:>ping 
buds, chlorophyll, xanthCJphyll and carotine are less than those present in healthy ones. while NPK 
are more but Ca and Na less in healthy buds in comparison lo the dropping ones. Application of mixed 
fertilizers along with organic manures reduces the fall of buds by 20•1. when irrigation follows application; 
when no ir,igation ;~ given, decrease Is only 11•1.. When the Irrigation is delayed after fertilizer 
application, the fall is checked only by 14'/e. 

REJUVENATION 

II is observed in Bulgaria that in the first 5 - 6 years following planting yields are rising but 
after this 1ney begin le fall and afler 8 - 10 years the roses become unprofitable to grow. This Imposes 

tne rejuvenation of the rose bushes. Autumn Is the most favourable time for this operation. The bushes 
are cut down to lhe base. After that, on both •Ides of the row furrows 18- 20 cm deep are opened, the 
soll being he&pod towards the interrow space. In these JO - 50 tona of manure and 400- 500 kg of 
superpnosphale per hectare are placed and then covered up again with soil. In the spring new shoots 
develop from lhe roots. In thla way the roH bushes are retuvenated and the yields rise. 

EXTRACTION 

Rose perfumo Is extracted from the flowers by distillation or by extraction with volatlle solvents. 

\ 
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DISTILLATION 

Oistillaticn Is carrutd out in st.am stills. The flowers iale covered with w~er and they should 

move freely in iL D1stillat1on sh'3uld be staned more carefully and slowly. Time of distll~lion depends 
upon the capacity of the still. The Inlet for cooling water In the condensers Is regulated so that the 

condensate flows at a temperature between 35- 45•c. At lower temperatures. a stersoptene present 
in the oll solldlfles In the condenser tubes. The volume of water dlatllllng over should be Juat sufficient 
to carry out th& oll and not excess. Too much aqueous dlstlllatlon washes out the oil aeparallng in the 
separator and redissolves some of Its conalltuenta. If the distillation of the nower la delayed, they 
can be stored in clean coldwater for a period of 3 days without any loss In oil contenl and change of 

oil quality. Only 20•1. of lhe oil ls obtained In first dlstlllallon and all the distillate la passed through 

~ conoballon chamber in order to get the rest of oil. 

Rose Concrete 

Fresh flowers are treated with high refined petroleum ether. The extract so obtalntd la call9'1 
rose concrete. It iis obtained In a yield of 0.15%. However, yield to the extent of 0.25% la oblalned In 
the case of n cenflfot1a. It is brown to dark - brown waxy mass with a characteristic rose Odour. 

Rose Absolute 

This Is an alcohol soluble portion from concrete and is free from waxes. It Is obtained in a 
11tsld of 50% and contc.ins 35..c2•/, of steam volatile oil. This absolute is a viscous greenish brown 
liquid. Its odour is strong and characterlatlc of roae. but eofter, more mellow and durable than ihl 
alstllled oll. • · 

OIL YIELD AND OIL CONTENT 

The yield and qual:ty of oil depend upon various factors, such as soil and climate, season of 
h.arvts:.t, lime of JJluckmg Ifie flowers during the day, condition of flowers u&ed, e.g •• fresh or pre·lreated 
type of slill used, etc. 

Miid and humid wearher Increases the yield of oil and also give good quality oil. Yield of oil is 
lowered <Juring very hot and dry weather becttuse of evaporation of oil. When large quanlities of roses 
arrive ar lhe d1s1i11a1ion. 1t1ese cannot be processed immediarely·and are lhus left on the fleld for 
hours. This results in fermentation of flowers and thus the aroma suffers. Flowers plucked early in 
the morning produce more otto of a finer aroma than those pic!(ed at noon or afternoon. 

Yields varying from 0.02 to 0.025 have been obtained in India. In Bulgaria the yield of oil is 
0.02 to 0.03%. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND USES 
Bulgarian Rose 

Major constituents of Bulgarian rose oil are rhodinol (1·Citronellol) and geraniol. The following 
table gives the r!?!at:ve proponion of ma;or constituents of Bulgarian rose oil: 

Major constituents of Rose oil 

Rhodinol (1 ·Citronellol) 
Para If ins 
Gera.,iol 
Nero1 
6·Phe,,yl ethanol 
Eugenol methyl ether 

' 

381/1 (33·51'/•) 
16~. 

1.C '" 
7•1, 

3•1. 
31/o . ~ 

• 
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291. 
2•1. 

1 •1. 
86•/. 
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Today a!:>out 275 compounds have been identified in Bulgarian rose oil. Out ol these. seven 
compounds ccnstitule the :ose lragr•nce and form about 191. of the essential oil. They are: 

/J Oar:-.ascenone 
.8·Damascone 
Jl·lonone 
p-Menlh· 1-en-9-ol 
Nerol oxide 
Rcse lurao 
Rose oxide 

Ro·se oxide and nerol oxide contribute to the geranium-like odour; rose furan and menthenol 
derivatives acvelop a characteristic citrus note; Jl-ionone reproduce the typical scent of violets. /J
damascone has an odour related to Jl-Oamascenone which possesses narcotic scent. 

Oil of rose is one ol the oldest and most valuable perfumery raw material. Rose oil Imparts 
charactorist1c Howery top notes to perfumes. The extracted absolute adds lasting tooalltles and 
lna•ascJs flurlon of odours. A mbcaure of dlslllled oil and extracted absolute combines the advantages 

ol the two products. The distilled oil Is employed ln cases where solubility In dilute alcohol ls 
important. The ab:>Olutt: Is soluble only In high-proof alcohol and can therefore be used only ln hand
kerchicJI pdrlumcs or in cosmetics where solubility plays no role. In powders and cream even the 

lower priced cor..::rete give excellent results. 

B:.iloariao rosu oil Is used lot llavourlng of certain typea of tobacco. particularly snuff and 
chewing tobaccos and In a numbar of frull flavoura. Umlled quantllleo of otto aro employed In 

flavouring so!: :!rinks and alcoholic liquors. 

\ 
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Roots of Vetiveria zizanioides (Vetiver) 

OIL OF VETIVER 

INTRODUCTION 

Roots of the grass Vetiveria zizanioides (Linn.) Nast; on distillation yield an essential oil called 

vetiver oil. Two types of grasses are known: one growin~ wild and the other being cultivated. The 
wild variety is found throughout the plains and lower hills of India, Burma and Ceylon up to 1,200 m. 
The cultivated variety grows in southern India, Java, Malaya States, Philippines, Japan, Reunion 

• Island, Angola, tne Belgian Congo, Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, Argentina. British Guiana, 
Jamaica. Maurltus and Martinique. It is also cultivated in Honduras .:nd Guatemala. Haiti and Reunion 

Jre the largest producers of the oil. 

BOTANY 

Culms stout, 1 1p to and over~ m tall, form an aromltic rhizome, usually sheathed all along. 

Leaf blades I.near, acute, 30-90 cm long, '-20 mm wide, erect, rigid, firm or some"Nhat spongy. 
usually glabrous, rarely more or less hairy downwards on tne upper surface, pale green; midrib slender, 
lateral nerves close; sheaths compr~ssed, partic•.11ar1y ui, !ower, wh!ch are sharply keeled, equitant, 
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imbricate. very smooth, firm; llgules reduced to a scarious rim. Panicle oblong, up to over 30 cm long. 
usually contracted; r.achis stout. smooth; whorls of brancMs 6- 10 with up to 20 rays; branches oblique 
to sub - erect. filiform. slightly rough. Racemes~· rarely 12 cm long. very slender; Joints about as long 
as the sessile spikelets or sometimes distinctly exceeding them in len~th; smooth, or more or less 

rougf\. minutely and unequally ciliate at the slightly oblique tips; pedicels smaller but shorter. Sessile 

sp•kelets lint?.tr - lanceo~t• to almost linear acute or sub - acute, ' - C.5 mm long. yellowish, olive, 
violet - brown or purplish to almost black, callus obtuse. less than 1 mm long. glabrous. Glumes 
acute. coriaceo"s; lowe< muriculate all over the back. 5 nerv~. lateral nerves close, very fine upper 
glume spinulosely muricate on the keel. Lemma of the lower floret as long as the glumes, acute, 
retrosely ciliate; upper floret hennaphorodite; lemma up to 3 mm long, narrow, oblong, lanceolate. 
mucronulate, eciliate. Anthers 2- 3 mm long. Pedicelled spikelet sparingly aculeolate or almost 

smooth; lemma of upper floret entire, acute. 

The length of the root varies from 10 to 35 cm according to the conditions of growtt> soil. 
- climate, elc. of thf' locality. 

In the genus Vetiweria. spikelets occur in pairs, each pair consisting of a pedicellate and a 
sessile spikelel. The sessile spikelet nOfmally Includes a hermaphorodite floret. while the pedicellate 

spikelet has always been reported to contain a male floret. The occurrence of a clone having perfect 
florets in nearly all the pedicellate spikelets has been reported. 

,, 

- Single plant 

.. . 1• -
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Vetiveria zizanioides - Field view 

WILD VARIETY (NORTH INDIAN VARIETY) 

In North India. the variety grows wild, specially in the fores~s of Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh 
and seldom cultivated. The tillering h.t>it of the grass and scattering of the seeds due to winds have 
resulted in targt- scale natural propagation of the same. It is• moisture - loving plant and therefore 
~;rr, N'i bf:'.:. I on lo·N. 'iw.:impy soils. 

In North India, the harvesting of roots commences from Novemb'!!r to February. Stems are cut 
at the ground level leaving the roots and clums in the ground. 

The moist areas are taken up first. The waterlogged areas become dry enough in February for 
d1gg1n9 ol lh~ ro01s. No digging is done altttr February. as with the rising temperature the soil becomes 

harder, which makes dig;ing very difficult. The roots are dug by a one-edged pick-axe (Kudali). A 
few sturdy strokes ~dh the pick- axe all round the clump loosen the roots and the major part of the 
clump is upro0!e~ with clods of eartn. These clods of eor!h are se"arated from the roots by bea:ing 
with a hoe hand•e. The roots are then bundled and brought to the dislillation centre. 

The mettiod of extraction of roots at present is not efficient as large number of roots are left 
under ;round. Thus the recovery of the roots is less. However, this method has one great advantage 
lh.:tl th<? lr:fl slips "Nilh fCJQIS reg~noratft and grow within lwo ye:.rs sufficif!nlly thick in size for exlr."lClion. 

Viele 

A h'!CI ~'~ o' khus orowing are-. is utimat!d to yield 2. 7 to 3. 7 tonnes of fre-.hly cut roots. This 
yielG ~e;:.t:nds on the growth of the roots, wh1cn 1n turn, depends on the amount of the rainfall in the 
precet?<!1119 "1l''1 ·~·'On, the winter :ainfall, the moisl•J'C ret.aming capacity of the soil, the tune of 
e1pl')1'al11)n arvj fh'! ai;;P. or !he crop. 

/.; , . 
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The distillation of khus roots is generally done in the country stills at the centres. There are 
only few factories in Uttar Pradesh (India) which manufacture khus oil using steam. The oil extracted 
by steam distillation is almost 20 to 25''9 more than by country stills. Soaking the roots in water before 
distillation increases the oil yield. 

The distillation of vetiver oil offers considerable difficulties on account of its constituents 
possessing high t-0iling point and comparatively low volatility with steam. The most valuable 
constituents of vetiver oil are contained in the high bolling fractions; to capture these roots have to be 
distilled for many !'lours. Further its density being close to that of water and Its high viscosity are 
responsib=e for the difficulty in separation of the oil from water. 

Oil cortent and oil yield 

Yield of the oil from vetiver roots depends upon various factors, e.g., the soil, climate. frequent 
C!.ltting of the grass. time of lifting the roots, treatment of !he roots preliminary to distillation. method 

of distillati~n and recovery of the oil, time cf distillation, etc. The yield varies from 0.1 to 0.3'/•. 

Pests af1d chease 

No 'i"rlous pests and diseases have been reported. Gloeocercospora sorghi Bain & Egerton 
infects leav~s. On infested leaves, the fungus appears as diffused brown leaf spots with irregular 
margins. 

CULTIVATED VARIETY 

Soil ~nd climate 

Ant-.0•Jgh vetiver grows In almost every type of soil, but a rich and fairly well - drained sandy 
loam is co,.,sidered the best. The grass grows luxuriantly in the place with an annual rainfall of about 
1,000 to 2.C~ mm, temperature ranging from 70 to 1oo•f and with a moderately humid ciimate. Shady 
areas shou'd !':>e avoided. 

Pre{Jara~i(m of land 
. 

The 13rd is ploughed and harrowed so as to give a fine tilth. Most of the grasses and stumbles 
are remo ... ~·~ so as to avoid weeds completely. 

Culti11ation 

The ~·asly tops•• cut off to within 15 to 23 cm of the root. Most of the fine, hairy root system 
Is separat ~1 ~nd set aside for distillation, but some of the fine roots are left on the stock which are 

divided for • 0 ~1antlng. Plan!ing stock should be kept in the shade till the root divisions are planted in 
the fie?1s, b1.1• ex:iosure to the sunlight for a few days will do no harm as the plants are actual!y Quite 
hardy; ~1a,..,;,.~ stock should be covered with the grass tips till they we planted. 

P1a.,i:.,g ta~es place In the rainy seHon. If facilities for Irrigation are available, planting may 
be do,..~ in J 3,,uary and February. 

51o;:: c; ::11e planted in holes, 5 to 8 cm deep. The soil around the slips is pressed firmly and levelled. 
Thre~ to •our slips are planted in each hole when slips are readily available on the spot to prov·de for 
fc1ilures an .j t .:- otit l:n a thick siand. In the CilSe of first planting, when :)lips have lo be purchased and 
trans~ort-?~ ·~ver 1.:>ng distance, 1 to 2 slips are planted in each h«Jle. From an average sized ciump 
about ir: ti:> J0 ht..:ithy and suitable slips can be ,obtained. Plar1s are sµa~ed tretween 60 cm and )C cm. 

\ 
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Fertilizer aoplicarion 

In fertilP. soils no lertililers are necessary and normally vetiver fields are not fertilized. Ho.,,ever, 

to get a 90_,d crop, it is better to apply JO kg P 
2
0, and JO kg K,O as basal dose per~ Sixty kg per ha 

of nitrogttn is aoplied as a top dressing in two equal doses in the first year of planting . 

'Needing and interculture 

Weeding the area and earthing - up the plants are essential. Three to four weedings are 
necessary in ttte first year and two to three in the secpnd year as the crop is kept in the field for abo\;t 
18 months. In the second year, one of the weedings is done just before harvest to facilitate the 
harvesting ar.d avoid ;ny root of weeds getting mixed with roots of the crop. 

trrig:Jtion 

tn ., .... _.,., whuro lu11u porlud:. or drouyht are Uu:re, 2 - J irrigations ate necessary during the 

rain - free peri0,1_ 

HARVESTING 

Har~estrrig of roots varies from place to place. In some countries they are harvested after 2 
years of growth. whereas in other after t6 months. The growth period is between 18 to 24 months. 

If a fully devaloped root system and a high quality of oil are desired, the root should not be 
extracted from the ground earlier than 15 months after planting. Young roots are tender, thin, almost 
hairlike; on pulli,,q they break easily and stay in the ground. Furthermore, on distillatk'n t~~Y yield an 
<?ssential ;ii wi!h ~low speeific gravity and low optical rotation. The odour of these 'light' oils is 'green', 

·earthy'. O!der. more developed, somewhat thicker root, yields an oil of better quality and its optical 
rotation and specific gravity are higher, the odour fuller, richer, more lasting. Oils derived from older 
"':>')' ·, arP. u'lually of darker colour than the oils distilled lrom younger roots. 

The h<1rv~sting is done with digging forks of 45 cm length. The stem portion is cut at a height 
cf 15 to 20 cm a~r1 the clumps are uprooted. About 50 to 60% of the roots come away with the clump 

. l<;~ving the r1?o;t in the soil. The clumps ate beaten on a piece of log to remove stones and earth adhering 
10 ttie roots and t'"e roors are separated with a sharp knife. As far as possible, the roots left in the soil 
are also cc;!~ctC?:!. 

'//ashing 

The tiarvo?~ 1 ed roots contain large quantities of ean:i sticking to them. If the earth is no• 
·emoved. a,, o•t .,...•h an undesirable note anc poor colour results when distilled. Immediately after 

t'.arvest, tho:?re!or'?. !he roots are washed in clean running water to remove the adhering earth. 

Crying 

The ciea.., 0 11 roots are spread on drying grounds made of brici(s. The root is turned over at 
re,l;'!I' inter1;i!s •;"'ii dry and an~ foreign m.alter is removed. The cleaned and dried roots are sent to 
<'•Sl.llery or stor'1-; 0 shed where they are allowed to mature. 

Oryi:"'Q i,, ''""' shade for 1 - 2 days improves the olfactory Quality of the essential oil, while 
e>r:>ionged dr1i~-; ; .. the sun reduces the yield. • 
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Yie1d 

Th~ 30e, the soil and climatic conditions are important factors governing the yield of roots. In 
India. a yi"?I".'! between 4- 7.5 tonnes of fresh root has been reported_ In Java and Brazil one hectare 
yi'!lds aoout 1,000-1,300 kg of air - dried roo!. 

Disrilfat•on 

Fre~hly harv9Sted roots on distillation give a higher yield of oil (1.5(>91. on zero moisture basis) 
than storf?l1 roots, the yield decreasing progresslvely with the period of storage (1.44% for roots stored 
for 15 davs. 0.98~'e from roots stored for 60 days and 0.79•/e when roots stored lor 120 days). Further 

the relea$'? of oil Is much lower In stored roots and therefore such roots call for a longer period of 
distillation tor completely exhausting them than freshly harvested roots_ Therefore to obtain maximum 
yie:d of oil and reduce the time ot distillation, the roots should be distilled when fresh_ Fresh roots 
again easily cut into bits for disti•!~!ion than stored roots. The o;I extracted from both types of roots 
sati"1l1es !hf? accepted standards, bul oil obtained from stored roots is more viscous and possesses 
a s1ig!it1y ~~tter aroma than that obtained from freshly harvested roots-

T :i • 0 ncer the root material soft and thereby further facilitate release of oil, the roots are soak.--d 
In ..-.~ter pr•or to distillation, the optimum period for which the roots are soaked is 17 to 20 hours. 
Soaking'~·' shorter period does not bring about the Jesired effect. Solking for longer periods sometime 
causes, ..... matt!rial to rot and such material gives a poor quality of oil. From soaked roots, oil yield 
of 1. 70% .. -.-; bee'l obtained, whereas from unsoaked roots, oil yield of 1.48•/e (both on zero moisture 
basic;) h~< "'!en obtained_ 

T:J ~~tain the maximum yield of oil and facilitate Quick release of oil the roots are first chopped 
Into sma" ~;ts. Che>Pping them has an additional advantage, In that, a large quantity of roots can be 
par• !ld ;,.r,.. a 't!lf. ·Fresh roots cut to lengths of 2.5 cm to 5 cm yield 1.11•1. of oll; when roots cut to 

lenqths .:i! 5 cm to 10 cm, oll yield Is 1 . .a•1. (both on zero moisture basis). 

I" ....,odern apparatus where stills are made of stainless steel or aluminium sheets and which 
wor1r Jt ·~· ·o 12 atmosphere of pressure, 12to16 hours are sufficient to complete the distillation. The 
sti"-; ar 0 >.·"'?I insulated. A series of large tanks are used as oil separators. The combined fractions of 
tho ')ii a·" '"lered warm in steam -jacketted filters and some producers use small centrifuges for the 
pur ·.'•"''it' 

Oil co~~TENT AND OIL YIELD 

T"·" ..,ii yield of vetiver roots varies considerably and it depends on a number of factors such as 
d'!t;·~·? I)" ~:ine?s of the roots, age or rools, nature of the land under cultivation, lifting time, perfection 
of '"'<? :j· - • "ing equipment, etc. The average yield is between 1.5 to 2.00•1 •. 

L1 ~ ... '!r the South Indian conditions, an average yield of 12 to 15 kg of oil per hectare can be 
er:-"·.:t<?'"'. ,,ven thcugh !he yields as high as 20 to 22 kg are reported to be common . 

.! ~ '"'O for a period of six months improves lhe odour of the oil substantially; the 'harsh', ·green' 
a""' ·"!~·· · · odour' characteristic of ttte freshly distilled oil will disappear and develop into • fuller, 
h~····~, ,. · s1teeter odour. 

r. ''-:1/a• J trdo111 (Kauf.) attacks vetiver, causin·;; leaf blight. Tan to dark spots, oval in shape, 
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~:>ear wt-i :h !ater tur9 black, while the rest of the affected ieaves become pale yellow and finally dry 
up. Reo"!ated ~praying of copper fungicide (O.J•t.) COl\taining 50% metallic copper. at the rate of 

560 - 830 litres. has been found to control the disease . 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND USES 

T3ble -1 summarizes relative amounts of majC\r alcohols and ketones In Khuslmol area of vetlver 
oils of different origins. Table -11 gives the composition of significant minor components of seven 

vetiver oils : 

TABLE-I 

Percentage composition of Khuslmol - Vetlvones 

Origin Khualmol Unknown+ cr-wetlwone Unknown 
~-wetlvone ~et one 

% % % % 
Haiti 13.• 5.2 3.2 5.3 
Reunion 21.5 3.2 5.8 10.5 

Angola 21.8 4.2 4.7 14.8 
(Reunion type) 

Angola 27.9 4.6 5.1 15.3 
Guatemala 21.4 2.6 1.5 1.1 
China 20.0 4.1 5.2 7.3 
Brazil 21.7 4.6 4.9 14.7 
Java 13.6 2.8 4.0 7.1 

TABLE-II 

Selective alcohols, percentage composition 
In vetlver olls 

Elemol 10-Epieu- Unkno~n B•ta Vttl- Vetl-
desmol Eudesmol verol + sell-

Cyclo- nenol 
cop•-

eamph-

enol 
Ha1t1an 2.3 2.2 4.2 5.5 6.6 11.2 
Brazilian 1.6 1.6 4.3 6.6 6.9 11.2 
Chinese p~75) 0.8 1.6 3.0 6.5 6.2 13.9 
Chinese (1 ?75) 0.8 1.5 2.0 6.5 6.8 19.5 
Angola Ell'fra 1.7 1.1 1.3 6.9 7.5 13.6 
Angola Aeunio,, 1.7 2.0 2.4 6.0 7.0 11.0 
Guatemala 0.4 5.5 7.5 6.7 11.8 
Java 0.7 1.8 J.5 7.0 6.1 10.3 
n'!1Jn1rJ(I 0.1 1.2 'l • oJ,' 8.4 6.8 11.1 

60 hydrocarbons have been identified 

T..,,.. oil is used extensively in perfumery a:; a :ixa!ive anC: also as an odour contributor in base 
.t<; ru'>'l t:i.r.i-:. <?IC The ?II <tlso sr:,...<?s for the isolation of vetiverol and votiverone, the former again being 

used to P""•'l•ir:,. vctrveryf acE:t.J:e H-:1it1, Reunion and Corigo and South Indian vetiver oils are usually 
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considered ~st for the Isolation Gf vetiverOI. North Indian and Angola oils often have a very high content 
of vetiveryl esters in their natural stale. 

You"g leaves are used as fodder and considered a good bedding for horses and cattle. Leaves 
are also used for thatching purposes; stems •nd inflorescence peduncles are used for making brooms 
and ornamental ~skets. The roots woven Into screens, mats. fans, etc. mitigate heat during summer; 
these retain their dellghtful fragrance for years specially when sprinkled with water. Infusion of the 
root is a refreshing drink In fevers. inflammations and irritability of the storr.ach. Externally a paste 
of root is rubbed on the skin to remove oppressive heat or burning of the body. Its oil Is given In 
mi"imur.i doses to check the vomiting of cholera. Grass used in the form of cigarettes and smoked 
with benzoin relieves heada:he. 

Pulps suitable for straw boards can be prepared by digestion with lime. 

Writing and printins: papers can be made from a furnish containin~ a mixture of Vefiveria 

z1z3~io1c-?s pulp and a long - fibered pulp of sabai grass "Eulaliocsis t:nafa·· Because of its fibrous 
root syst~~. it is planted on bounds and contours to prevent soil erosion . 
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Flowering plant of Ocimum basilicum (Sweet Basil) 

. OIL OF SWEET BASIL 

INTRODUCTION 

The basils are fragrant herbs or small shrubs belonging to the genus Ocimum comprising 
about 150 species and growing in warm temperate and tropical regions. Basils found use chiefly in 
culinary. They are also used for ornamental purposes. They are also source of essentiM oils which 
are u!.ed extensively as flavours and in food and pharmaceutical Industries. The essential oils are 
also sources of important isolates such as, linalool, linalyl act:tate, thymol and geraniol, etc. Ocimums 
lfe annual:» or short lived perennia;s. They are bushy plants. Although several species of Ocimum 
h-l~e h'?~n cultivale~ to a hmited extent, SwHt French Basil, Ocimum Oasilicum Linn., Is the most 
l:n;>crt.lnl species as a source or essential Oil. 

It is known •o have been cultivated for at least three thousand years by Europeans and Asians 
.,_,, fvlklore and religious rituals and got establl1hed where-..er Chey migraled with extreme varl.tlion ur 
Its proi;;eny. Ho~e.,er, owing to a high degrn of polymorphism exhibited by the species, as also 
atu~dant cross-pollination, a !arge number of sub-sp-!cies, varieties and forms or strains have come 
Into e•istent::e which make the botanical nomenclature extremely difficult. Thus, several names have 
been assigned to the same varieties and even to some c,f the lesser understood varieties and forms 
of other s~ecies. In view of the great diversity, the various species and varieties have been classified, 
In accor;:!ance witt. their chemical composition and geographical source, into 4 major types as under: 

f. European or Sweet Basil 

It is d·Stilled in Fr1nce, Italy, Bulgaria, Egypt, ~un,ary, South Africa and occasionally the 
Un1!~:j States. The cil ccnlains appro•imalely equal ;''CPOr1ions of methyl chavicol and linalool. 

II. Reunion Basil 

It is d1 Sli:le,i;S 1n, lhe ,Comoro ls:an,js, Ma:acasy Republic, ,Thailand and occasionally in 'the' 
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Ill. Methyl Cinnamate Basil 

It Is distilled In various tropic.I countries Including India. Haiti. Guatemala Md a few African 
countries. It ls rich In methyl cinnamate. 

IV. Eugenol Basil 

It is distilled In the USSR and some North African countries lnchldlng Egypt Md Morocco. 
It is an oil rich in eugenol. 

Recently Ocimum gratissimum L has been cultivated In USSR mainly a source of eugenol. 

BOTANY 

Oc1mum basilieum Unn. occurring In nature as a tetrlPIOld (2n = 41). belongs to the family 
Labiatae. It is an erect. almost glabrous herb. reaching a height of 30-90 cm and cultivated in major 
parts of the country. The plant ;,as many oil glands which impart It a characteristic •omatic odour. 
leaves ovate-lanceolate. 3.75-5 cm long; entire or dentate. adaxlal Ind abaxial surfaces glabrous, 
glandular; petioles very Slender. usually slightly hairy; flowers 0.72-1.25 cm long. borne In long terminal 
racemose inflorescences. simple or much branched. often thyrsoid. lnct1 stalked. ovate. minute. 
caducous; calyx 5-toothed. upper tooth rounded. shorter than others. 2 lower teeth ovate-lanceolate 
with a bristle point. tlateral shorter than the lower. calyx partly grown together with bracts. enlarges 
Itself postflorally a.'\CI rem~ns with the latter dry on pl1nt; corolla 0.72·1.25 cm long. white. pink or 
pal•purpllsh. 2-llpped, tube short. upper lip nearly equally '-lobed, lower Hp curved down. not lobed; 
stamens 4, protruding. twice as long as corolla. bent. hairy at bend; ovwy blcarpellary. 1yncarpous. 
biloeular. becoming tetralocul• later; stigma bifld; fruits nutlets. 4. ellipsoid, daft brown to nearly 
black. oblong with rounded ends minutely dotted. convex on one side Ind flattened on the other, 
surface pitted, varying In tiZe from 2.0.2.1 mm In length by 1.2·1.I mm In width. mucllaglnoua covering 

· from heavy to scant, swell In wat• within 10 minute• with ~ further 1welllng after 3 hours. 

SOIL AND CLIMATE 

The plant does best on moderately fertile well-drained loamy or sandy-loam soils. The clayey 
or sandy soils are unsuitable for Ill cultivation. The waterlogged lands should be avoided. 

The p:ant is rather susceptible to frost. The crop growth Is .tferMly affected In areas which 
receive heavy and continuous ralnf all. 

PREPARATION OF LAND 

The field should be disc ploughed once ~f necessary). followed by two c1oss harrowings and 
one plank Ing. The son nffd not be prepared to a fine tilth but any stubbles of the previous crop should 
be removed. Convenient sized beds. wi1lch may be 15 x 15 m. are la.Id out with proper provision '°' 
Irrigation as well as lnterculture operations. 

PROPAGATION 

The crop It raised thrQugh Hi!ds. The usual practice 11 to raise th•·seedlings In the nurser) 
first and then transplant them in the fleld. 

(a) Raising of Nursery 

Thtt rocallon of nursery should ensure adequate Irrigation facllities. Th8 land 11 clHred 0 : 

stubbles, weeds •nd soil *Crked well up to 30 crn In depth. Well-rotted farmyard manure and leaf· 
mould each at the rate or 111g per sq m, Is applied and ll'le soil is very well pulverised so as not to leave 
any clod. Beds or convenient size, I.e. 1 x 'm. with irrigation channels are laid out. Nursery beds of 
small si:e rac1litates removal of weed$ without entering the beds. 
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As the seeds are minute. ther should be mixed with fine Sand Of woodasll to ensure even 
distribution In the seed-beds. About 125 g Meda.,. 19C1Ulr9d to ghe sufficient seedlings for 1 hect.,.. 

The seeds may be sown In llnes. about e cm apart. or broadcast oww the beda Md covered 
with thin layer of sand and fannylld manur.. Care la taen to avoid deep aowlng which adveraely 

affects th• germination. The gennlnatl«\ or SMds stllts 3 days aft• towing and It 11 °"' In about 
1~ days. It Is advlsable to cover the Med-beds with atraw ao as to conMM molstUN. The straw may 
be removed when the seedllngs emerge. In dry months. It may be necesury ta wat• IMdllnga twice 
a day. The nursery Is kept cl .. of the wHCIL The IHdllngs. when 1-10 cm tall. are dug up IOI trana
:>lantlng In the fleld. 

(b} Transplanting 

The field. at the time of planting muat have good tllttL If the trmnsplMtlng tUn place In dry 
months, the seedllngs are Covered with moist gunny cloth, hesslan or green leafts. IOOft after their 
removal from the nursery. This protects them from strong sun, especi .. ly on bright aunnr days. The 
transplanting In such conditions la tawardl the 9"nlng and the field lntgated liberally hreaf~er. 
Cloudy weather and fine drlule .. Idell for transplanting. 

It Is recommended to transplant the Medllngs 40 cm .,,.rt. In rowa, 60 cm ..,.-t. 

FERTILIZER APPLICATION 

For economic yield of crop, supply of nutrients Is essentl... It Is advisable to apply 20 kg N. 
40 kg P .p5 •nd 40 kg K20 per heel••, u baul doM, before pl~tlng~ About 40 kg of Nitrogen I~ at~ 
applied •• top dressing, In two equal tpllt doMI. 

INTERCULTURE 

The first weeding Is given about one month after planting as at the time the seedlings have 
estaNished well in the field. The second weeding-cum-hoeing may be necessary after another 4 

weeks and thereafter. the plants become bushy Md suppress the weeds. Earthing of the plants If 
preferable. Expend!ture on weeding may be conaldetmly minimised In large plantatlona through the 
use of cultivator drawn by tractor. 

IRRIGATION 

When raised as a summer crop. irrigation Is required once a week. With the onset of rainy 
season lhe rains meet the waler requirements of the crop fully till September. Thereafter, irrigation 
may tie requir~d once or twice a month. 

PESTS AND O&SEASES 

Only a few diseases and pests have been found affecting the sweet basil plant. These are: 

fl) Bli~ht of basil caused by Alternaria ap. 

II affec!s the Jerial parts of the plant. The disease starts with a chlorotic appearance of th• 
leaves w~ich turn purple and finally black. Ultimately, the leaf-shedding takes place. 

C ""Ir~•: 11 is recommended to spray Utt crop with 0.2•1. zineb or mancozeb, once"' 2·3 times. The 
diseased plants must invariably be carefully pulled out from the field and bumt so as to save healtny 
plants from infection. 

(ii) Leaf blight caus~d by Collectotrichum CIPSiei (Syd.) Butler & aisby. 

The d1~ease aopears as small chlorolic spots on the leaves which enlMge rapidly, coalesce 
and 'urn brO'l'lln. Abund,.nt acervuti are produced on the leaf surla.;e. Older leaves appear to be more 
S•JSC~~!i!::le to Infection. 
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Plantation of Ocimum basilicum (Sweet Basil) 

(Ill) Ba.sll wllt ca..Hd by Fusariurn o~ Schlecht. •• Fr. 

- -. . 

, ' The disease affecti tlle pllftt 111ll 1tag•• of growth. "pstlcul-1y In the rmlny Mason. The 
disease aor;:Pars lnltlal.Y by wlltlng of luvis and shoot tips on one or two branches. but spreads soon 
to the ~hole p!ant. The plant finally dies. 

Control: 8'?"~'~ transplanting, the Sffdllnge lhould be dipped in a IOlutlon of some effective fungi· 
clde, such a·, ?·methoxyethylmercury chlortde, etc. 

(fv) Insect p.:;.~!slleaf rollers. 

~n 13~, ie of the pest cause serious d41mage to the plants by sticking to the under1urface of 
the leaves, f.:::~i!'lg them from midrib lengthwise and webbing them. The infected leaves finally fall off. 

Contrcl: II i~ recommended to spray.th• affected plants with malathion or endosulfan, dlluted with 
water as re·~·~!re1. 

HARVESrl ~lG AND YIELD 

ll'\e ~rco Is harvested when the plant Is In full bloom and lower leaves start turning yellowlsh. · 
Ha~estinc i3 ~one with the !'lelp of hand sickles. T"• crop may come to full bleom &-12 weeks after 
pla,,tir.g. C.:---es~onding to the part hartesttd, two grades of oll are obtained, I.e., flower oll and herb 
oll. The oil ;-•r::foced from flowers alone hu 1 supertor note and fetches a higher price. For obtaining 
l'llgh Q•Jallty :: ' oil, only th• flo•erlng tops 111 harvtsted. 

O'!P"'" .~:,,g l.'OOn tht place of cultivation, •·S crops er• obtained. In some areu It Is posslble 
to ~et four f' ~ 'l' ~a'"'est. The first Is taken when the plants art In full bloom and the second 11 well u 
tl'le subs~~~·?"! :'lat\lests af1er every 15·20 days thereafter. The last harvest comprises the plant as a 
whole '"' s~ ~ ... ar'!as three l'\arvests only art taken .and 11'1• whol• plant is harvested. Th• first harvest 
ra~es place '; ~ee:cs after planting and two mort 11 an lnter;al of two months tach. It Is •stlmated 
f!'\ar floral ,., lr1f!s:s mentlQ('ed above givt aboul 3~ tonnes of flowers •nd .,,. flnal harvtst of trll 
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whole plant at>c.Jt 13-?• ~:Jnnes of her~e per hectare. About 18-12 tonnes of h~e la obtained 

;>er hectare fron ::-ree ~-•"!Sts. White harvesting the whole herb. care must be 9ll.9!Clsed to .:ut the 
ind;vrdual plants not less :r.an 15 cm from the ground so that effective regeneration of the crop takea 
~lace. If the ;>lants are cut too close to the ground. they may die altogether or produce rather poor 

crop. 

On an averaoe. the young Inflorescence cont.,ns about 0.•91• oll and the whole herb 0.10 to 
G.2s•1.. In actual practice. a yield of about 30.JS kg of flower oll and 18-22 kg of whole h9fb oil, Is 

obtained. If only whole herb Is harvested and dlstllied. the yield of oil per hectare may te about 30 kg. 

After the crop is harvested, It Is advisable to allow It to wilt In the. field for 4-5 hours so as to 
reduce the moisture in the herb. This helps reducing the herbage somewhat In bulk and facllltates Its 
easy packing in distillation tubs. The herbage should, however, not be exposed to 5Ull for prolonged 
1rying as it adversely affects the quality of oil. It may be pointed out here that both the yield of herb 
and percentage of oil contained therein may v-.y greatly depending directly upon the fertility of soil 
as well as seasonal conditions. Further, the more bushy types of plants. with not too many large 
stems. yield more oil as the oil resides chiefly in the flowers and leaves. Also, bright sunny weather, 
imr.iediately preceeding the harvest, increases the oil while cloudy or rainy weather decreases It. 

DISTILLATION 

The oil of sweet basil is obtained on distillation of young inflorescences and/or whole herb by 
b'lth hydrodistillation and s.team distlllatlon. The latter Is better thaf! the former as It taes less time 
and effects better recovety t>f oil contained In htwt>. While the former, carried on In a direct fire still, ls 
cheaper and more handy for small plantations, the latter ls preferred fO< large plantations. 

In steam distillation, about 1 -1 Y.i hours are required to exhaust a charge completely. After 
the oi! has been separated from the distillation water, II is advisable t\j re - distill the latter to recover 
small amount of oil held in suspension. This may be done in a separate distillation tub or in the same 

tub after the mair, charg'! l'ias been distilled. It is most important that the distillation equipment must 
be clean before the distillation is started, otherwise the quality of the oil is affected Imparting It a 
d1sag:eeable odour and/or sometimes undesirable colour . 
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND USES 

The chief constitU9nts are llnalool and methyl chavlcol. Conan examined th• chemical com -
position of ~ii oils and presented a comparison of oils of different origin : 

Compound S. Afrtc.n Frenclt EgyptlM 
oll oft oil 

1 2 3 4 
a-Pinene 0.30 0.11 0.25 
Camphene 0.07 0.02 0.07 
6-Pinene 0.38 0.07 0.'3 
t.tyrcene 0.32 0.13 0.35 
Limonene .t.94 2.04 4.73 
cis - Ocimene 0.11 0.03 0.63 
p-Cymene 0.05 0.10 

.c•' - 3 - Hexenol 0.06 0.08 
~ Fenchyl acetate 0.11 0.55 0.09 

c.tnphor 0.75 1.43 0.57 
Linalool 54.37 40.72 45.55 
Fenchyl alcohol 8.29 &.70 5.52 
i.iethyl chavlcol 2.38 23.79 26.58 
er - T erplneol 0.83 1.90 1.09 
Citronellol 2.n 3.57 1.76 
Geraniol: 0.19 0.38 0.20 
Methyl cinnamate 0.3' 0.3' 0.25 
Eugenol 12.19 5.90 5.90 

nie oll 11 txtenllvely employed In several European countries and USA for flavour1ng of 
foodstuffs, confectionety goods, condiments and In toiletry products such as mouth washes and 
dental creams. It also finds a prominent place In the flavouring..,, baked goods, such as spiced meat, 
sausages, tomato ~stes, various kinds of s..uces, catsups, fancy vinegars, pickles, ketchups and 
beverages. In the perfumery industry, the oil is used for compoundin~ certain popular perfumes 
notably, jasmine blends. 

Various uses are attributed to different par1s of the plant in indigenous system ol medicine 
and homeopathy. Thus, an Infusion of the plant Is used for cephalalgla, gouty joints and as a gar~le 
tor foul breath. Th• juice, obtained from the leaves, gives relief In Irritation of throat, earache and 
ri,,gworm. Seeds are used internally in constipation and piles. 
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De Silva/ jbg 
16 Sept. 1992 

Backstopping Officer's Technical ~nts 
based on the vorlt of S . .Jain. SIJETH/90/802/11-02 

The report is very comprehensive with a lot of detailed information in 

the annexes. The consultant has successfully carried out the duties as per 

job description in a shorter period than envisaged. He has done a study of 

the current status of the production of essential oils and marketing. 

Corrective measures to improve production have been recommended. The 

workshops and seminars conducted by the consultant have enriched the knowledge 

of the counterpart staff in all areas of the essential oils industry. 

The technology to improve yields both by using correct agronomical 

practices and efficient processing has be~n transferred. The ways and means 

of contacting the trading houses and achieving the quality requirements for 

international trade have been recommended. 

A detailed report for the development of the essential oils industry in 

Ethiopia has been submitted along with requirements for the production of 

aroma chemicals and the creation of a sensory evaluation laboratory. It is 

hoped that those recoanendations will be taken up for implementation on a 

priority basis . 

The annexes contain a lot of very valuable information for the 

development of the essential oil industry and marketing of quality oils and 

aroma chea!icals. The technical assistance programme reco .. ended by the 

consultant would be very useful and important to develop pilot scale 

processing to develop parameters for industrial production. 

The consultant has done a very efficient and thorough job during his 

mission. 


